Prophet Mohammad (SAW)

THE MAN AND THE MESSAGE IN 2000

ABU TARIQ HIJAZI
FROM ONE TO OVER ONE BILLION SOULS

Almighty Allah awarded Last prophet-hood to Mohammed bin Abdullah. He stood worthy of the designation. He declared the message in Makkah Mukarrama “O, The People say, There is no god save Allah and win”. There was another man Abu Lahab calling behind him, Don’t believe him he is a magician” Time passed, days rolled into years and decades into centuries. But still that call is echoing on the horizons. Thousands nay millions people entered the folds of Islam and now they are preaching the same message of “La ilaha illallah Mohammadur rasoolullah” from mosques, schools, academies, and from every platform of human life by sermons, publications, and through radio, and TV channels.

One man alone in 610 AD, by the Grace of Almighty Allah, leads the life of more than 1600,000,000 souls on this planet in 2000 AD. But Abu-Lahab also grew in number in his counterfeit campaign. Many people are crying on roads, streets and media channel “Don’t believe them, don’t listen to them.” But who cares, people are entering the folds of Islam in thousands. The message of truth touched the pulsating hearts of pious men and women promising them equally, a peaceful life in this world and pleasant life in the Hereafter. Holy Qur’an declares:

For men and women who are Muslims
For men and women who believe
For men and women who are devoted
For men and women who are truthful
For men and women who are patient and constant
For men and women who humble themselves
For men and women who give in charity
For men and women who observe fasting
For men and women who guard their chastity and
For men and women who engage much in Allah’s praise for them has
Allah prepared Forgiveness and Great Reward (33:35)

Almighty Allah granted His pleasure to this nation of Prophet Abraham, Moses, Jesus Christ and Mohammed (peace be upon them all) and declared:

Verily this Ummah is your one Ummah
And I am your Lord and Cherisher,
So serve Me (and no other) (21:92)

The entire code of Islamic life is summed up in two words. The One-ness of Allah and Prophet-hood of Mohammed (s.a.w.). The Seerah of Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) is the exegesis of both. Holy Qur’an reads: “Ye have indeed in the Messenger of Allah an excellent example for him who hopes in Allah and the Final Day and who remembers Allah much.” (33:21). And that is the sole purpose of this compilation.

May my Lord Allah accept this humble endeavor from me and grant His pleasure and forgiveness to the persons (brothers and sisters) who adopt this message in their practical life and resolve to communicate it to others. Ameen

Abu Tariq Hijazi
Friday,
Riyadul Jannah, Harem Sharief The 14th Rabi al Awwal 1421H
Madina Munawwarah. 16th June 2000 AD
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1. WHY WE READ SEERAH

The Seerah is not an ordinary book to be read for pleasure or pass time. It contains really an ideal, showing how a Muslim (man and woman) should be.

It is a measure to gauge your life. How much you are in and how much you are out, and then to calibrate your life pattern according to it. Holy Quran clearly states:

Ye have indeed
In the apostle of Allah
A beautiful pattern of (conduct)
For any one whose hope is
In Allah and the final day and
Who engages much in the praise of Allah, (33:21)

Thus if you have any hope in Allah and you believe in the great havoc and the reckoning of deeds and the mercy of Allah then there is a pleasing, comfortable and rewarding example in the glorious ideal of holy prophet Muhammad (s.a.w) for every Muslim and Muslimala to follow it adopt it and popularize it. If you read it with this intention you will get plentiful reward on every word of it.

You are the winner
This compilation is not a book
This is a prescription for all human ailments and problems of today, tomorrow and the days after.

If you are:
- An orphan boy
- Or a destitute person
- Or a trading partner
- Or a charming youth
- Or a faithful husband
- Or you are engaged in the noble mission
- Or you are opposed and ridiculed
- Or you are oppressed and stoned
- Or you are threatened to life
- Or you are forced to leave your hearth and home
- Or you are attacked and wounded
- Or you are a reformer of society
- Or you have a problem with your wife
- Or you gain power over your bitter enemies
- Or you stand at the height of human success
- Or your people follow you in thousands
- Or you are at the head of a large state
- Or a son is born to you
- Or you bury your son with your hands
- Whether you are at the pinnacle of human glory
- Or you are at the depth of human depression,

On all such occasions you will find a soothing solution in it. Diagnose your disease correctly and apply the right remedy, you will get peace, perfect peace in this life and eternal peace in the life hereafter. And if you did so, you are the winner.

Don't forget your share:
Almighty Allah provided all amenities for human life on the earth. Simultaneously he sent prophets and apostles for the guidance of mankind. Sometime He inspired His message to the prophets and sometime He revealed His message in selected languages which are called the holy scriptures. As per record there were five Scriptures as follows:
The holy scriptures were the text or the Divine commandments and the prophets were the persons to explain them, define them and to embody them into human life. It was not possible to separate the two, the message and the messenger. If the scripture and the prophet are set apart, on one hand there would be none as a prophet to decipher the text and on the other hand there would be no text to define the right and real position of the prophet.

Every former scripture was superceded by the later one. The Injeel supeceded The Taurah and Holy Quran superceded all the four Scriptures. The other nations either lost the real scriptures in the original language and made many alterations in their translations or lost the true life history of their prophets and raised their status from a human to divine being.

Islam alone stands today true on the two Divine sources, the message and messenger. Holy Quran is the most authentic scripture on the face of earth. It is preserved in the original words with the minute details of a single dot and dash. Similarly the life of Prophet Mohammed (s.a.w) is preserved crystal clear even with the minute details of his public and private life. With these two most authentic sources in hand it is very rewarding for every person to design a real format of life according to the Will of Allah.

But to read Holy Quran as a Divine message and to study the life of Prophet Mohammed as the top of 100 great of the world is not enough. It is similar to pass through a garden laden with fruits and flowers. The question is what you took from it for you. Thus if you decide to pluck enough fruits for you or in other words if you realised what Holy Quran demands from you and what Holy Prophet expects from you and you decided:

To mould your life according to the Will of Allah and to apply Islam in your practical life, you have taken your share. And to offer you this fruitful gift is the real purpose of this book.
2. HOW I WROTE THIS BOOK

Islam is an international entity. It has developed its own "Individuality" in every field. For Muslims and Muslimas it designed and defined a clear candid character in the shape of Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) of outward and inward qualities. If you see a person you can recognize him (or her) from his appearance whether he (or she) is a Muslim or not. Similarly if you contact and deal with a person you may also identify him whether he is a Muslim or not. (Though presently this inward personality is very weak among the Muslims.) But to know about the real ideal character of Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) who lived 1400 years is not an easy task.

A great force of 500,000 devoted and trustworthy persons, employed, voluntarily themselves in this gigantic task of collecting and compiling the most comprehensive subject of the world intellectual record. The biographies of 13,000, pious persons who met or saw the Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) were recorded and rectified under the encyclopedic work of “Asmaa al Rijal”. Muslim scholars and orientalists acknowledge alike that such a great scholarship to exhibit the life of "One Person" was never employed in the annals of world history. The words and deeds of Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) are called the Hadith and Sunnah which are compiled by scholars called Mohaddetheen. The life history of the Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) which is a real model for Muslim Ummah is called "Seerat'un Nabi" or "Seerat" in short.

Islam encourages piety and virtuous deeds. Generally all good deeds of a person are discontinued by his worldly death. But Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) said" when a person dies all his deeds are dis-continued except for the three, a welfare project, beneficilial knowledge and a pious son who prays for him." And useful knowledge is among them. So if a person compiled,wrote or donated a religious book for the benefit and guidance of Muslims, he or she will be getting its reward even after his death.

Thus a large force of Muslim scholars engaged themselves in the Holy pursuit of knowledge and in service of Holy Quran, Hadith and Seerah. Almighty Allah revealed in the Holy Quran that there is beautiful ideal for Muslims (men and women) in the person of Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) to win the pleasure of Allah. Consequently hundreds of "Books on Seerah" were written in all living languages of the world. The Books on Seerat of Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) outnumber the biographies written on any person of the world.

Ibn Hisham (d 218 AH) is the first great scholar of Seerah who revised an older book of Seerah by Ibn Is-haq Madani (85-150 AH) and compiled it as a new book well known as "Seerat Ibn Hisham", which is the basic source for other thousands of book on Seerat. According to Hadith though Ibn Hisham is dead for the last 1300 years but his reward of virtuous act of writing Seerah is increasing day by day.

This is the inspiration which encourages saints and scholars to write something even a booklet in any language about the life of Holy Prophet (s.a.w.). Such was the secret ambition in my heart as depicted in the words of Allama Iqbal (r a):

In this old age of mine
I am trodding my way to Madina
Singing the songs of my love to Holy Prophet
As a wandering tired bird in the desert
Spreads its wings wide in the evening
In search of a nest as an abode of peace.

As my old age is melting...............like ice... and an end.............. is approaching fast.................. and I have
...............no good act in my pouch, ...............I am seeking ................through this humble endeavor of mine
.................to win the Mercy of the most Merciful.

I understand................. this weighs nothing........ against my heavy loads of sins ........but this is ALL what I have....... as a sum of my life. ........I hear that Great Gracious of the Gracious ones....... and that Great Merciful of all Mercifuls....... grants His forgiveness to the sinners........ some times even without any claim:

اللهم مغفرتك أوعسع من ذنبي ورحمتك أرجح عندي من عملي
"O my Lord Thy forgiveness is larger than my sins
And Thy Mercy is more aspired to me than my deeds."

MY INCAPABILITY

With all hopes and aspirations I DARED to write a chapter on the noble of the NOBLEST SOUL but my all efforts failed to write even a single paragraph on this subject. Later I realized that those were all my sentimental claims to write but frankly speaking I am totally unable and un-capable to write a single word on Seerah. I was lost and all my hope were dashed and smashed.
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Suddenly a new idea flashed into my mind. I should write SEERAH based upon the Holy Quran. I should write on his life, not in my words but in the words of Almighty Allah. Who can be more honorable and trustworthy than Almighty Allah:

I started to think on this subject. To my great surprise I found that the Holy Quran is the most AUTHENTIC and COMPREHENSIVE TREATISE on Seerat of the Holy Prophet Mohammad (s.a.w.). It is not starting from his birth but from 2000 years before that. When Prophet Ibrahim and Ismail raised the walls of the Holy Ka'aba they prayed for his birth among their descendants.

"When someone inquired Sayyeda Aisha (r.t.a.) about the life pattern of the Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) she replied: Have you not read the Quran. His Character is a complete explanation of the Quran.

Allah Almighty stamped a seal of great honor upon his noble character by saying in the Holy Quran:

"And surely (O Mohammad) you are on An exalted standard of character." (68:4)

Allah Almighty declared that in the Glorious Ideal of the Prophet Mohammad (s.a.w.) there is a great example for Muslims (men and women) to follow for all the generations to come:

The Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) was the best example of a person what the Holy Quran envisages to build. His morals, behaviors, teachings, manners, tolerance, patience, faith, confidence, trust, hope, fear, love, piety and courage were all according to the Holy Quran. So there can be no better biography then to read all Ayat of the Holy Quran collectively about his person.

Then there is a double advantage of such Seerah. When you read these Ayats of the Holy Quran in his Seerat you also get the reward of reading the Holy Quran which is ten virtues on every letter. And when you read the Holy Quran and pass over these ayat of Seerah you remember all incidents of his life and you feel that he is with you when reading the Holy Quran. So you are double rewarded. (This was the case with chapter 33. Later Almighty Allah gave me courage to compile the other chapters)

The life history of a favored person creates love in readers mind. And love creates action in life. The Study of Seerat of the Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) creates his love, encourages adopting his manners and life style in our life. The Holy Quran declares Allahs love for those who follow on his footsteps:

"Say (O Mohammad to the mankind) If you really love Allah then follow me Allah will (surely) love you." (3:31)

Further love of his person is a pre-requisite of perfection of our faith. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) said “None of you has (perfect) faith unless I am dearer to him than his father, his son and the mankind as a whole.” Allah Almighty loves Prophet Mohammad (s.a.w.). He also loves those, who love his beloved.

Allah Almighty and His Angels sends Blessings upon the Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) (33:56)

And further, who, from among the Muslims participate in this noble pursuit they are rewarded ten fold on this pious practice."

O Allah shower Thy mercy upon Mohammed and the progeny of Mohammed as Thou didst shower Thy mercy upon Ibrahim and the progeny of Ibrahim. Surely Thou art Praise worthy, Glorious.
3. THE PRELUDE

Prophet Ibrahim stands as the Greatest Personality of the ancient world. Nearly 4000 years ago, he preached the word of God in Ur, the capital of ancient Iraq. He taught the people that God is One. He is the sole controller of loss and gain in your life. He has no partner. From Him every one should seek help, and He alone is worthy of worship. This message of monotheism was too much for the reigning king Nimrod, to bear.

So violent was the reaction of Namrud that he ordered Ibrahim to be burnt alive in fire in a great procession. Prophet Ibrahim had firm faith in his message and its ultimate success. He did not apologized and threw himself to the blazing fire without hesitation and the whole world saw the great miracle of Allah. The blazing flames turned into comfortable bed for Ibrahim. It was a command of the Great Commander to reverse the nature of elements. The Holy Quran recorded those words of command as: "We said, "O Fire! Be thou cool, and (a means of) safety for Ibrahim!" (21:69)

PROPHET IBRAHIM PRAYS FOR PROPHET MOHAMMED (s.a.w.) :

It was this Prophet who settled his posterity in the barren valley of Makkah and later he laid the foundation of the Holy Ka'aba, the first House of monotheism on the face of earth. When raising the walls of the sacred House, he could foresee through his prophetic vision, the future of his progeny from his two sons Ismail and Is-haq. “Abraham and his elder son Isma-il then built the Ka'aba and established the rites and usages of the sacred city. He was thus the founder of the original Islam (which is as old as mankind) in Arabia. As becomes a devout man, he offers and dedicates the work to God in humble supplication addressing Him as the All-Hearing and the All-Knowing. He then asks for a blessing on himself and his progeny generally, both children of his eldest-born Ismail and his younger son Issac.

With prophetic vision he foresees that there will be corruption and backsliding in both branches of his family: Makkah will house 360 idols, and Jerusalem will become a harlot city (Ezekeil xvi. 15), a city of abortion. But the light of Islam will shine, and reclaim the lost people in both branches and indeed in all the world. So he prays for God's mercy addressing Him as the Oft-Returning. Most Merciful. And finally he foresees in Mekka an apostle teaching the people as one "of their own", and in their own beautiful Arabic language: he asks for a blessing on Muhammad's ministry, appealing to the Power and Wisdom of God. (A Y A , note 129)

In the words of Holy Quran:

And remember Abraham and Ismail
Raised the foundation of the House
(With this prayer) Our Lord
Accept (this service) from us
For Thou art the All Hearing
The All Knowing.

Our Lord make of us
Muslims bowing to Thy (Will)
And of our progeny
A people Muslims bowing to Thy (Will)
And show us our places for
The celebration of (due) rites
And turn unto us (in Mercy)
For Thou art the Oft Returning, Most Merciful.

Our Lord, send amongst them
An Apostle of their own,
Who shall rehearse Thy Signs
To them and instruct them
in Scripture and Wisdom
and sanctify them
For Thou art the Exalted in Might, The Wise. (2:127-129)

It was this prayer of Prophet Ibrahim and Ismail, which was accepted by Almighty Allah and Prophet Mohammed was born after about 2500 years in 571 AD. There is a place marked as Maqam-i-Ibrahim in Harem and Imam leads the prayers from there. Another place is marked as Hijr Ismail (Hateem) which is a part of Holy Kaaba named after these two pious forefathers.
Later Prophet Ibrahim’s grand son, Yaqub Bin Issac built another House of worship in Palestine at Quds (Jerusalem) after 40 years from the Holy Ka’aba. This house was rebuilt after 960 years with much grandeur by King Solomon bin Dawood (Qasas p. 506) Subsequently it was known as Haikal Sulaiman or Solomon temple. Muslim have a great respect for Quds. Prophet Mohammad (s.a.w.) prayed facing towards it in Makkah and seventeen months in Madina after Hijra.

PROPHET MOHAMMAD (S. A. W) IN TAURAH:
Prophet Moses was well aware of Prophet Mohammed (s.a.w.) and found him and his Ummah (nation) written in the Sacred Tablets. The Holy Quran refers vividly that Prophet Mohammed (s.a.w.) was clearly mentioned in Torah and Bible (the Old and New Testament) prior to their distortion. The Holy Quran reads:

\[
\text{The people of the Book know} \\
\text{This (Message & the Messenger)} \\
\text{As they know their own sons:} \\
\text{But some of them conceal the Truth} \\
\text{Which they themselves know. (2:146)}
\]

And further:

\[
\text{"Those who follow the Apostle,} \\
\text{The unlettered Prophet,} \\
\text{Whom they find mentioned} \\
\text{In their own (scriptures),} \\
\text{In the Law and the Gospel:-} \\
\text{For he commands them} \\
\text{What is just and forbids them} \\
\text{What is evil; he allows} \\
\text{Them as lawful what is good} \\
\text{(And pure) and prohibits them} \\
\text{From what is bad (and impure):} \\
\text{He releases them} \\
\text{From their heavy burdens} \\
\text{And from the yokes} \\
\text{That are upon them.} \\
\text{So it is those who believe} \\
\text{In him, honor him,} \\
\text{Help him, and follow the Light} \\
\text{Which is sent down with him,} \\
\text{It is they who will prosper." (7:157)}
\]

Prophecies about him will be found in the Taurat and Injeel. In the reflex of the Taurat as now accepted by the Jews, Moses says:

"The Lord thy God will raise up unto thee a Prophet from the midst of thee, of thy brethren, like unto me." (Deut.xviii.15)

The only Prophet who brought a Shariat (the Law) like that of Moses was Muhammad Mustafa, and he came of the House of Ismail the brother of Issac the father of Israel. Further in the reflex of the Gospel as now accepted by the Christians, Christ promised another comforter.

(John, xiv. 16)

The Greek word Paraclete which the Christians interpret as referring to the Holy Spirit is by our Doctors taken to be Periclyte, which would be the Greek form of Ahmad. (AYA note 1127)

And further Holy Quran confirms:

\[
\text{Muhammad(s.a.w) is the Apostle} \\
\text{Of Allah, and those who are} \\
\text{With him are strong}
\]
Against Unbelievers, (but)
Compassionate amongst each other.
Thou wilt see them bow
And prostrate themselves
(In prayer), seeking Grace
From Allah and (His)Good Pleasure.
On their faces are their
Marks, (being) the traces
Of their prostration

This is their similitude
In the Taurat;
And their similitude
In the Injeel (Gospel) is:
Like a seed which sends
Forth its blade, then
Makes it strong; it then
Becomes thick, and it stands
On its own stem, (filling)
The sowers with wonder and delight.
As a result, it fills the Unbelievers
With rage at him.

Allah has promised those
Among them who believe
And do righteous deeds
Forgiveness, and a great Reward. (48:29)

In a long Hadith narrated by Qatada, Holy Prophet said:

"Moses said to Almighty Allah: O, Lord, I find (written) in the Tablets, an Ummah (nation) which is the best nation raised for the people. It ordains virtues and prohibits the vices. O Lord allot this nation to me. He (the Lord) said, This is the nation of Ahmad.

He (Moses) said, O Lord, I find a nation mentioned in the Tablets. Who are the last in birth but the first to enter the Paradise. O Lord, make them my Ummat. He replied, It is the nation of Ahmad.

He said, O Lord, I find a nation mentioned in the Tablets. Their Scripture is in their hearts and they read it. The people before them read their scriptures by seeing over it. So when the scriptures were raised (from the world) they could not preserve it or remember it. But to this nation Thou gifted the memory which was not given to anyone earlier. O Lord make them my nation. Lord said, It is the Ummat of Ahmad.

He said, O Lord I find a nation in the Tablets. They believe in the first Book (scripture) and the Last Book (Testament). They fight against vices up to the (appearance of) One-eyed Liar (the Dajjal). So make them my Ummat. He said, It is the Ummat of Ahmad.

He said O Lord I find a nation mentioned in the Tablets. If one of them intends to do a virtuous act but could not do it then ten to seven hundred virtues are written for him. O Lord make them my Ummah. He said, It is the Ummah of Ahmad.

He said, O Lord, I find a people mentioned in the Tablet. They practice Intercession for each other and their intercession is accepted for each other, make them my nation. He said, It is the Ummat of Ahmad.

Qatada said, then we were told that Prophet Moses (A.S.) kept the Tablets aside and said, O Lord, then make me from the Ummat of Ahmad. (Qasas P 384)
PROPHET MOHAMMED (s.a.w.) IN HOLY BIBLE:

Prophet Jesus Christ's birth and end of life were both a mystery. The Holy Quran exposed the misconception of the Jews and the Christians about Prophet Jesus Christ:

That they rejected faith
that they uttered against Mary
A false charge
That they said (in boast)
we killed Christ Jesus the son of Mary
The Apostle of Allah
But they killed him not
Nor crucified him
But so it was made to appear to them.
And those who differ
Therein are full doubts
With no (certain) knowledge
But only conjecture to follow
For of surety They killed him not.
Nay Allah raised him up unto Himself and
Allah is exalted in Power Wise. (4:156-158)

The Orthodox Christian Churches make it a cardinal point of their doctrine that his life was taken on the Cross, that he died and was buried, that on the third day he rose in the body with his wound intact, and walked about and conversed, and ate with his disciples, and was afterwards taken up bodily to heaven. This is necessary for the theological doctrine of blood sacrifice and vicarious atonement for sins, which is rejected by Islam.

But some of the early Christian sects did not believe that Christ was killed on the Cross. The Basilidians believed that some-one else was substituted for him. The Docetae held that Christ never had a real physical or natural body, but only an apparent or phantom body, and that his Crucifixion was only apparent, not real. The Marcionite Gospel (about AD 138) denied that Jesus Christ was born and merely said that he appeared in human form.

The Gospel of St. Barnabas supported the theory of substitution on the Cross. The Quranic teaching is that Christ was not crucified nor killed by the Jews, notwithstanding certain apparent circumstances which produced that illusion in the minds of some of his enemies; that disputations, doubts and conjectures on such matters are vain; and that he was taken up to God. (A.Y.A. note 663)

The Bible recorded clearly about Prophet Mohammad (s.a.w.):

If Ye love me, keep my commandments.
And I will pray the Father and He shall give you
another Comforter, that he may abide
with you for ever. (John XIV 15-16)

Being aware that the Prophet Muhammad (peace be on him) was destined to come after him and that he would be a prophet-king, Jesus said:

Nevertheless I tell you the truth; It is expedient for you that
I go away : for if I go not away,
the Comforter will not come unto you.
But if I depart,
I will send him unto you.
And when he is come, he will reprove the world
of sin, and of righteousness, and of judgement. (John XVI-7)

Referring to the completion of Scriptures and the exposition of all truths by Muhammad (peace be on him), to his prophecies and to his revelation, Jesus observed:

I have yet many things to say unto you, but ye cannot bear them now. How be it when he, the Spirit of truth, is come, he will guide you into all truth: for he shall not speak of himself; but whatsoever he shall hear, that shall he speak: and he will shew you things to come. (John 12-13)
And Again:

I will raise them up a Prophet from among their brethren, like unto thee, and will put my words in his mouth; and he shall speak unto them all that I shall command him. And it shall come to pass, that whosoever will not hearken unto my words which he shall speak in my name, I will require it of him. (Deuteronomy xviii 18-19)

The expression "their brethren" in the verses refers to the children of Isma-il who are the brethren of the Israelites. (AHS 48-49)

The Holy Quran quotes a wording of Jesus Christ beyond any doubt:

And remember, Jesus, the son of Mary, said:
"O Children of Israel!
I am the apostle of Allah
(sent) to you confirming
The Law (which came)
Before me, and giving
Glad Tidings of an Apostle
To come after me,
Whose name shall be Ahmad,
But when he came to them
With Clear Signs, they said,
"This is evident sorcery!." (61:6)

"Ahmad" or "Muhammad", the Praised One, is almost a translation of the Greek word Periclytos. In the present Gospel of John, xiv.16, xv.26, and xvi.7, the word "Comforter" in the English version is for the Greek word "Paracletos, which mean "Advocate, one called to the help of another, a kind friend", rather than "Comforter". Our doctors contend that Paracletos is a corrupt reading for Periclytos, and that in the original saying of Jesus there was a prophecy of our Holy Prophet Ahmad by name. Even if we read Pracletes, it would apply to the Holy Prophet who is "a Mercy for all creatures" (11: 107) and "most kind and merciful to the Believers" (9:128) (AYA note 5438)

Prophet Ibrahim, Moses and Jesus Christ (peace and blessings be upon them all) were the three great personalities of the ancient world of BC era who received the Divine scriptures. All these three leaders of the world prophecied about the emergence of the last Prophet for the completion of the Divine Mission on earth.
4. THE JEWS & CHRISTIANS IDENTIFY PROPHET MOHAMMED (S. A. W.)

The advent of Islam was not a sudden incident in the world history. There were two divine religions the Judaism and Christianity prevailing in the world. Both had their Holy scriptures, the Torah and the Gospel. Though there were many alterations in these books but still there were many saints and monks who read the facts about the appearance of a new prophet like Moses and Jesus Christ. We find many traces in history talking the people about and awaiting the new Messenger of Allah.

TUBBA THE YEMENI RULER:
People of Tubba are referred in The Holy Quran (44:37). It was the title of Himyar Kings of Yemen whose rule once extended over the whole of Arabia. They later adopted Jewish and Christian religion. The Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) sent an embassy to Himyar King of Yemen in 9-10 AH and they embraced Islam. (A.Y.A. P 1350-note 4715)

During the third century AD (Chirag 487)ie about 300 years before the birth of Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) King of Tubba passed through Yathreb. He had 400 religious scholars (Jews and Christians) with his army who asked his permission to stay in this town. On his question as to why they wanted to stay there they replied that it is mentioned in their Holy scriptures that the Last Prophet whose name is Mohammad will migrate and settle down in this town.

King Tubba was much delighted to know about it. He allowed them to reside and at the same time he built a big house for the expected Prophet. He also wrote a letter to the last Prophet paying his respect to him and gave this letter to the great scholar to pass this letter to the Prophet through his coming generations. Allama Zarqani and Ibn Qayyem record in Zad al Maad (Chirag 414) that Ayyub al Ansari was one among the descendant of that scholar and that he passed that letter to Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) on his arrival at Madina Munawwara.

The focal point of this story is that the early Jews and Christians were well aware about the emergence of the Last Prophet and his migration to Madina Munawwara.

BAHIRA THE CHRISTIAN MONK OF SYRIA:
Twenty eight years before his Prophet-hood when young Mohammad (s.a.w.) was a boy of 12 years he accompanied his uncle Abu Taleb on a trade caravan to Syria. They halted at a place called Busra (near Howran in Syria and not Basra of Iraq) The Christian monk Bahira (actual name Georges) of a nearby Church entertained them lavishly. He had never done so before. Ibn Hisham reports: When Bahira saw him (Muhammed) he began to eye keenly and to observe the features of his body so as to find out in him the signs (of Prophet-hood) which he already knew (from the Holy Scriptures). Then, when the party had finished eating and had broken up Bahira went to him (for discussion)." (A.H.S. P.60)

He readily enough recognized the Prophet (s.a.w.) and said while taking his hand:” This is the master of all humans. Allah will send him with a Message which will be a mercy to all beings.” Abu Talib asked: "How do you know that?" He replied: "When you appeared from the direction of ‘Aqabah, all stones and trees prostrated themselves, which they never do except for a Prophet. I can recognize him also by the seal of Prophet-hood which is below his shoulder, like a pigeon egg. We also find him written in our Holy Books. (Raheeq-U 108).

Then he asked Abu Taleb about his relationship with the boy "He is my son", said Abu Taleb." No he cannot be your son. He should be an orphan, said the monk, I saw the branches of the shrubs bending upon him for shade. I recognized he should be the same Prophet who is mentioned in our Scriptures". (ENCY. 304)

Then Bahira advised Abu Talib," Return to your own country with your nephew, and take care of him against the Jews, for, by God, if they see him and know what I know about him, they will desire evil; for great fortune is in store for your nephew. So hurry up to your country with him .

Abu Talib set out with him quickly and soon reached Mekka on the completion of their trade in Syria. (Ibn Hisham A.H.S P 61)

VARQA BIN NOFEL THE CHRISTIAN SCHOLAR:
Varqa bin Nofel was a Quraish scholar who embraced Christianity at Makkah. He used to write and teach Bible in Hebrew and Arabic languages. He was a cousin of Khadija bint Khuwailed, the first wife of Holy Prophet (s.a.w.). After the first revelation to the Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) He took him to Varqa and narrated the whole story of appearing an angel and asking him to read. The Christian scholar said to him:" This is Namus (the Arch Angel) that Allah sent to Prophet Moses. I wish I were younger. I wish I could live up to the time when your people would turn you out."
Muhammad (s.a.w.) asked: "Will they drive me out?" Varqa answered in the affirmative and said: "Anyone who came with something similar to what you have brought was treated with hostility. And if I should be alive till that day, then I would support you strongly. After some time Varqa expired. (Raheeq P. 69E)

There can be no greater proof of advance information of appearance of the Prophet at Makkah than the Holy Scripture. The Biblical Scholar Varqa bin Nofel not only confirmed his Prophet-hood but also told him about his migration and desired to help him in his Divine mission.

NEGUS THE CHRISTIAN KING OF ABYSSINIA:

In 610 AD King Negus a kind Christian ruled Habsha (Ethiopia or Abyssinia). When Muslim families were much persecuted at Makkah, the Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) advised his companions to migrate to Habsha. In Rajab 8 BH, (April 615 AD) 12 men and 4 women including Usman bin Affan and his wife Ruqayya (daughter of the Holy Prophet) left secretly through Shoeba port. They were well received there. This group returned in Shawwal, the same year. Again another group of 83 men and 18 or 19 women including Jafar bin Abi Talib, the cousin of the Holy Prophet and his wife Asma bint Amees migrated to Habasha secretly.

Quraish could not tolerate the expanding influence of Islam in the neighboring powerful kingdom. They sent a deputation under Amr Ibn al Aas and Abdullah bin Rabia with nice and valuable gifts to the king and the pope to win their favour. The envoys advocated that the Muslim refugees should be turned out and handed over to them because they abandoned the religion of their forefathers and their leader was preaching a religion against their religion and that of the king.

The Christian king summoned the Muslims to the court and inquired about the teaching of their religion. Muslims were quite worried but they decided to trust on Allah alone and tell the whole truth what ever the consequences may be. Jafar bin Abi Talib stood up and addressed the king in the following words:

"O, King! we were plunged in the depth of ignorance and barbarism; we adored idols, we lived in un-chastity, we ate the dead bodies, and we spoke abominations, we disregarded every feeling of humanity, and the duties of hospitality and neighborhood were neglected; we knew no law but that of the strong.

When Allah raised among us a man, of whose birth, Truthfulness, honesty and purity we were aware; and he called to the Oneness of Allah, and taught us not to associate anything with Him. He forbade us the worship of idols; and he enjoined us to speak the truth, to be faithful to our trust, to be merciful and to regard the rights of the neighbors and kith and kin; he forbade us to speak evil of women, or to eat the substance of orphans; he ordered us to fly from vices, and to abstain from evil; to offer prayers, to render alms, and to observe fast.

We have believed in him, we have accepted his teachings and his injunctions to worship Allah, and not to associate anything with Him, and we have allowed what He has allowed, and prohibited what He has prohibited.

For this reason, our people have risen against us, have persecuted us in order to make us forsake the worship of Allah and return to the worship of idols and other abominations. They have tortured and injured us, until finding no safety among them, we have come to your country, and hope you will protect us from oppression". (AHS 96)

The King was much impressed by these words and asked the Muslims to recite some from Allah's Revelation. Jaafer recited the opening verses of Surah Mariam (chapter 19) where the story of the birth of Yahya (John) and Jesus Christ, is told down to the account of Mary having been fed with the food miraculously. Thereupon the king, and the bishops of the realm were moved to tears that rolled down his cheeks and even wet his beard. Here the Negus exclaimed “ It seems as if these words and those which were revealed to Jesus are the rays of the light which have radiated from
the same source." Turning to the crest fallen envoys of Quraish, he said, I am afraid I cannot give you back these refugees. They are free to live and worship in my realm as they please.

On the morrow, the two envoys again went to the king and said that Muhammed (s.a.w.) and his followers blasphemed Lord Jesus Christ. Again the Muslims were summoned and asked what they thought of Jesus. Jaafer again stood up and replied. "We speak about Jesus as we have been taught by our Prophet, that is, he is the servant of Allah, His Apostle, His spirit and His word breathed into virgin Mary." The king at once remarked " Even so do we believe. Blessed be ye and blessed be your Master" Then turning to the frowning envoys he said," You may fret and fume as you like but Jesus is nothing more than what Jaafer has said about him". He then assured the Muslims of full protection.

He returned to the Quraish envoys the gifts they had brought with them and sent them away. The Muslims lived in Abyssinia unmolested for a number of years till they returned to Madina. (AHS 97)

King Nejashi was learned and wise he recognized and attested the Divine message clearly saying " It seems as if these words and those revealed to Jesus are the rays of light radiated from the same source.”

HERACLUS THE BYZANTINE RULER:

In the end of 6th year of Hijrah Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) wrote letters to the leading rulers of the world. Byzantine and the Sassanides were the two super powers of the time. Holy Prophet invited the two emperors to embrace Islam. Dahiya bin Khalifa al Kalbi was sent to deliver the letter to the ruler of Busra for onward transmission to the emperor Heraclius at Elia.

Incidentally Abu Sufyan was in Syria on a business trip. King Heraclius summoned the Mekkans to his court and asked Abu Sufyan many questions about the Prophet and his religion. The testimony which this avowed enemy of the Prophet, gave at that time about the personal excellence of Prophet’s character and the great-ness of Islam remains an un-deniable record on the pages of history. (see details in chapter 17)

The emperor Heraclius was very intelligent and wise he derived a conclusion from Abu sufyan’s replies and said:. Bidding worship of Allah with no associates, observance of prayer, honesty and abstinence and prohibition of paganism are traits bound to subject to him all my possessions. I have already known that a Prophet must arise but it has never occurred to me that he will be an Arab from among you. If I was sure I would be faithful to him, I might hope to meet him, and if I were with him, I would wash his feet." (Raheeq 357).

YASER BIN AKHTAB THE JEWISH SCHOLAR:

The Jews at Madina (Yathreb) were impatiently waiting for the emergence of the Last Prophet. But they expected that he would be born like Moses and Jesus in Banu Is-ha.q. But when Holy Prophet was born in Banu Ismail some of them became jealous of him. There is a clear example of Jewish chief and scholar of Khaiber named Hai bin Akhtab and his brother Yaser bin Akhtab.

When Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) came to Madina and many people embraced Islam, both the brothers came to see him and discussed many points of identification. When they returned to Khaiber they discussed the matter in clear terms in presence of Safya the daughter of Hai bin Akhtab. She later narrated the story as under: My uncle Yaser asked my father" Is he the same Prophet who is mentioned in our scripture, My father replied By God, he is the same Prophet. Uncle: Are you fully assured of it. Father : There is not the least doubt about it. Uncle: Now what is your intention. Father : I will oppose him to the best of my strength and life. I will not let him succeed. (Chiragh 415).

Holy Quraan commented upon such people:

And when there comes to them
A Book from Allah, confirming
What is with them, although
From of old they had prayed
For victory against those
Whithout Faith, when there comes
To them that which they
(Should) have recognised,
They refused to blieve in it:
But the curse of Allah
Is on those whithout Faith. (2:89)
Yaser bin Akhtab embraced Islam. Hai bin Akhtab burning in his fire was killed in the battle of Khaiber. His daughter Safya was taken captive. Knowing that she was the daughter of Khaibers chief, Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) freed her and invited her to Islam. She accepted Islam and was married to Holy Prophet (s.a.w.). (AHS 291)

**ABDULLAH BIN SALAM THE JEWISH SCHOLAR**:

Abdullah bin Salam was a Jewish scholar and religious chief of Madina. When Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) arrived at Madina Abdullah found all the signs of Prophet-hood in him as mentioned in the Holy scripture. He embraced Islam. But because of envious and double faced nature of the Jews he played a trick. He asked Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) to call the chieftains of his community and ask their opinion about him.

Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) invited the elders of his community and asked them: What you say about Abdullah bin Salam? They declared unanimously, He is great noble scholar of Torah and he is best person and son of the best person amongst us. Then suddenly Abdullah appeared to them from the next room and declared that I embrace Islam. Instantly the Jewish elites cried: He is the worst person and son of the worst person amongst us. Abdullah bin Salam proved to be a good Muslim. Later he accompanied Caliph Umer to Jabia and Jerusalem. He expired in 43 AH. (Encyclo 1049).

**KAAB AL AHBAR**:

He was a great Jewish scholar of Torah. When Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) arrived at Madina he recognised all signs of the prophet-hood as mentioned in the Holy Scripture and embraced Islam. He was the one who had committed the whole Torah to his memory and later he memorised the whole Quran. He learnt lot of Ahadith from Holy Prophet (s.a.w.). He stayed in Madina during the Caliphate of Umer, then he migrated to Sham and advised Ameer Moawiya on many affairs. He is buried in Homs.

When in Salat (worship) he used to weep until his beard was wet with tears. His friend Abdullah bin Shaqeeq Aqeely, once, asked him the reason, he replied; I weep with fear of Allah until my tears cover my chin. This is more pleasant to me than spending gold of my weight in the cause of Allah.

Once Kaab was asked about the description of Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) and his Ummah as mentioned in Torah. He replied: It is written in Torah that Mohammed is My Abd, dependent and selected neither tough nor hard(in behaviour). Not shouting in the markets. He never treats vices with vices but with pardon and forgiveness. His birth place is Makkah and place of migration is Taiba.

His Ummatees (followers) are the praisers, who praise Allah on every pleasant and unpleasant occasion. They glorify Allah on every honour. And celebrate praise in every house. Their recitation in salat is like buzzing of bees on the rock. They stand in rows of salat like angels. Their recitation in salat is like buzzing of bees on the rock. They stand in rows of salat like angels.

And when they stand in rows for the cause of Allah, Almighty Allah sees them in person. (Hayat us Swaleheen p 270)

**SALMAAN AL FARSI**:

Salman was born in a rich Zoroastrian family of Iran, worshipping the Fire and White Spotted Horse. He was not satisfied with this religion. Once he passed by a Church and saw the Christians praying their Lord. It appealed to his heart and he thought to accept it. But his father resisted him to change the religion. Salman left home secretly to learn the true religion and travelled with a caravan to Syria. He was caught on the way and sold like a slave.

In Syria he studied the Holy Scriptures (Hayat us Swaleheen p 178) and served an old priest. After his death Salman went to Mosul and then to Ammouriya serving the old learned priests. The Bishop of Ammouriya told him the secret before his death saying: Time has come when a new Prophet will appear and revive the Religion of Ibrahim. This Prophet will migrate to a palm grooves town located between the two zones of molten rocks. Among his signs of prophet-hood are that he will never eat from charity but from the gifts. And between his shoulders is a seal of prophet-hood.

Salman travelled from Syria to Madina (Yathreb) and was again arrested and sold to a Jew of Banu Quraiza, who used to define the signs of the new prophet. When Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) came to Madina, Salman went to see him. Surprisingly he found all the signs in his person as written in the Holy Scriptures. He offered him dates saying that this is a charity. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) declined to eat them. Again he took some dates and offered him as gifts. Holy Prophet ate them. Then he turned to see his back. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) understood what he meant, he uncovered his shoulders and Salman saw the seal of the prophet-hood.

Salman was excited with joy, he found his life long goal, and he embraced Islam. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) asked his Sahaba to pay the cost to his master and make him free. They did so and Salman was freed and admitted to the ranks of Mujahedeen. At the battle of Trench, it was Salman who suggested to Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) to dig a defensive trench at the battle front which was done.
Once there was a dispute among the Muhajereen and Ansars about Salman. Both claimed that Salman was one of them. When this news reached to Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) he declared that Salman is neither from Muhajereen nor from Ansars, but he is from me and a person from my Ahl-i-Bait (the noble family of the Prophet). This was the greatest honour to Salman al Farsi.

Sayyedna Umer appointed Salman as governor of Madain Kisra in Persia. He expired during the Caliphate of Sayyedna Usman and was buried at Madain.

Salman was son of a rich priest but he left his home and wealth for the sake of true religion. He was caught and enslaved many times but finally he succeeded to get the truth as written in the Holy scriptures. He identified it and accepted it without any consideration of wealth, status and other family relations which are a hinderance to many people in present times. How wise was Salman.

HOLY PROPHET (s.a.w.) IN HINDU VEDAS:

There are four Vedas the sacred Books of Hinduism named Rigved, Samved, Yajurved and Athurved. Besides myth magic and cantation they also contain few sparkling verses which are supposed to be the fragments of Divine message given to Prophet Noah and Ibrahim (A.S.) Though these words are wrapped into many covers but still real meanings may be derived by Muslim Sanskrit scholars. Hari vansh Puran describes the story of Adam.

Regarding Prophet Noah, Mr. Dubois in his famous book Hindu Manners, Customs and Ceremonies, writes that a famous personality who escaped with his seven disciples from the great Flood is called Maha Nuvu is none but Noah the great. (Maha in Sanskrit means great) (Shams Naved 124) According to Old Testament only eight persons entered the ark along with Noah. (Waheeduddin Khan p 13)

Bhavish Puran (The treatise of the future) is very important document on early prophets. But to decipher it, is a difficult task. It contains clear indications about Prophet Mohammed (s.a.w.). There is also an important Ashlok in Shrimad Bhagvat Geeta which reads as under;

\[
\text{agyan hetu kirit Mohammada andhkar}
\]
\[
\text{nasham vidhyay am hit do diyatay viveka.}
\]

(when after long periods of ignorance, humanity will be bestowed with Divine guidance then the darkness shall disappear at the hands of Mohammad and a new era of rationalism and wisdom shall prevail)

Here the word Mohammad is cleverly splitted into Moh and Med which means greed and wine to spoil the real meaning of the Ashlok.

(Naved 130)

Generally word Nirashans (Praise worthy) has been used in Sanskrit Vedas for Prophet Mohammed (s.a.w.) as Parceleete has been used in the Bible. Both these words stand for similar meaning in different languages. Rigveda quotes Nirashans at 16 places. Further it is recorded ten times in Yajurved, four times in Athurved and at one place in Samved. Totally Prophet Mohammed (s.a.w.) is referred in the four Vedas at 31 places. (Naved 132)

Moreover Rigved Mantra 1-163-1 refers a person as “Samudra- dut-arban” in Sanskrit which is deycyphered through Vishal Nalanda Shabd Sagar Dictionary as (“sa=with, Mudra=seal, doot=envoy, arban=of Arab,”) Arabian Prophet as a seal of prophet-hood. (Prophet Mohammed (s.a.w.) is famous as the seal of prophets) There are also many other references about the Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) in Sanskrit Vedas which have now been traced out by Muslim scholars.
The world history committed a crime by ignoring a great incident. In seventh century AD the two super powers of the era, the Byzantine and Persian empires were at loggerheads. The Abyssinian also joined struggle on the side of Christian Byzantine against the Zoroastrian Persians. The Abyssinians captured Yemen and moved to Makkah to establish their influence over Hijaz. But how this great army with elephants was defeated and annihilated without a battle with any rival force, history is deaf and dumb on this subject.

It was the second half of the sixth century AC when Yemen was under the rule of Christian Abyssinians who had driven out the Jewish Himyar ruler. When Abraha the Abyssinian governor, established himself at Yemen he noted that all Arabs of Yemen Najd, Hijaz and Tihama look towards Makkah with great reverence and perform annual Haj of the Ka'aba with a great festival there. It motivated a great social, literary and commercial activity.

Abraha enquired about Makkah. It was a small town with Holy Ka'aba, a four walled house without roof in the centre of the town. No citadel, no fort and no apparent force to defend it. He exclaimed, I will build Grand House of worship at Sana'a decorated with marble, jewel and gems for the Arabs and demolish this old House of Makkah. Poor creature, Abraha could not see and assess that to whom this House belonged.

He built a marvellous Temple, decorated it with gold, silver and precious stones. He invited the people to worship but nobody turned up to his call. He issued an order that (Chiragh P.296) no person from Yemen will go to Makkah to perform Haj. They should come to this new temple and circumambulate it. This news caused a turmoil among the people and none came to worship it. Ibn Ishaq reports that an Arab trader entered the temple and passed feaces in it. Ibn Kathir reports that some other person tried to put it on fire. Abraha turned mad on the desecration of his temple and failure of his plan.

Abraha raised a large army of 60,000 warriors and vowed to demolish Holy Ka'aba at Makkah. He travelled more than 1,000 miles on camel back from Yemen to Taif. In a further move to frighten the Arabs he employed few elephants in the front of his army as a show of strength.

Intoxicated with power and fired with religious fanaticism he led a big expedition to Hijaz and arrived at Taif. Banu Thaqeef who ruled Taif sent a delegation under Masood to Abraha supporting him and requesting him not to destroy their temple of Laat at Taif. Abraha accepted their submission and asked them to provide a guide to lead his way to Makkah. Banu Thaqeef agreed and deputed Abu Righal to lead the army but he died on the way before reaching Makkah. Arab tribes for years have heaped stones on the grave of Abu Righal and taunted Banu Thaqeef for this unholy act of leading the Abraha's army to Holy Ka'aba to save their temple of Laat at Taif.

Abraha encamped at a place called Maghmas. His soldiers spread in suburbs of Makkah and captured the grazing camels which included 200 camels of Abdul Muttalib, the grandfather of the Prophet. Abdul Muttalib was strong and brave. He went direct to Abraha who received the Makkah chief with honour and seated him next to himself. He thought that Abdul Muttalib had come to negotiate about Holy Ka'aba. But when Abdul Muttalib talked only about the release of his camels, Abraha was astonished. He said, “You are talking about two hundred camels which belongs to you and you did not talk about the Holy House which is your religion and faith of your ancestors and I have come to demolish it”. Abdul Muttalib replied in the words which are recorded on the forehead of the world history.

“Those camels are mine, but this House belongs to the Lord and He will protect it”.
(Dawatul Haq 45)

These words show the height of Abdul Muttalib's faith in One Lord Allah and his firm belief in His Soccour. Abraha was wonder struck on these words but intoxicated with his military might he uttered (as many dictators do). "Today nobody can save it from me”. Abdul Muttalib returned to Makkah with his camels and he advised the people to avoid resistance with the large army, vacate the town and hide themselves in the hills.

It is a great contrast of the world history. A great army, well equipped with arms is advancing towards a small town with a lone House of Allah standing in the middle. All warriors have run away and taken refuge in the hills. There is not a single soul to shoot a single arrow against 60,000 strong army. The great disaster is apparent. No human can see beyond, no mind can perceive ahead and no heart of a person can apprehend.

Abdul Muttalib ignited by his firm faith in One Lord Allah returned with few persons to Holy Ka'aba and they applied the biggest weapon of human knowledge - a prayer to the Lord. This is the device which can move the mountains
and can produce brightest light in the thickest of darkness. Abdul Muttalib clinged to the Holy Kaaba, grasped the handle of the Door and cried to his Lord:

لا هم إن العبد يمنع رحله فامنع رحله
لا يغلبن صليبهم ... ومحالهم أبداً محالك

O Lord! They stopped caravans to Thy House
O Thee, seal their advances to it
Their Cross will not prevail upon us
(and never in the past, present or future)
Nor their efforts succeed against Thine

It is noteworthy that though there were 360 idols in and around Ka’aba but Abdul Muttalib called none of them and beseeched Almighty Allah alone in this critical hour of distress.

The actual tussle started. Abraha ordered his army to march towards Makkah and brought his famous elephant Mahmood in front to demolish the Holy Ka’aba. But what, Mahmood refused to advance towards Ka’aba. It sat down and did not move at all, though beaten and even injured but the mammoth creature did not move at all towards Ka’aba though it tried to run in other directions.

Abraha advanced with full pomp and show. Drums were beaten and trumpet were blown at the highest pitch but what? Suddenly flight of small birds like sparrows appeared in the sky wave after wave. These flocks of birds covered the army and rained upon them small pebbles which they brought in their beak and clutches. These pebbles acted like atomic bullets, they pierced through the body of every soldier and made them like eaten straw or dung of animals. Even Abraha and his elephant was drilled through their bodies.

This happened all in a few hours at Muhassar, a valley near Mina and the birds disappeared after completing their mission. Abraha ran towards Sana’a but organs of his body fell apart and he died disgracefully. Surprisingly, these birds were not seen before and after this incident. They did not kill a single person of Makkah or targeted any person other than that of the invading army.

The whole of Makkah saw it, the whole Arabia knew it and the news of miraculous destruction of Abyssinian army reached Yemen, then to Habasha, then to Byzantine ruler in Syria and then to Constantipole and then to the Persian emperor in Iran, then to the whole world. The destruction of Abyssianian army was a miracle and good news to the Persian ruler who soon attacked Yemen and snatched it from Abyssinians. This happened all in 571 AD (Raheeq U 97)

Let no man be intoxicated
With power or material sources
They cannot defeat
the purpose of Allah
So Abraha Ashram found his cost
His sacrilegious attack
On the Holy fane of Allah
Brought about his own undoing (destruction)
What seemed but frail
Destroyed his mighty hosts in a day. (C 285 AYA 1791)

The miraculous disaster of Abraha’s army was taken as a true sign of Almighty Allah and was sung by Arab poets for decades.

Nafeel bin Habeeb, the great Arab poet who was an eye witness to this incident says:

O Rudaina, were it that! Thou could see that
And perhaps thou could not dare to see
What we saw in the valley of Muhassar

I called Allah (alone) when I saw
The bird coming (as Divine army)
And I was afraid (as I was there)
Lest the pebbles target me (but not)
And everyone (of Abyssinians) was running for me
(To show them the road to escape)
As there was a debt of them upon me.
And where was an escape or a refuge
When Lord of the Universe was dragging
And that flat nosed ruler of Habasha
Was totally annihilated that day in disgrace.

Abdullah bin Zabaa’ra, another poet describes:
And those were sixty thousand in count
Who could not return towards their land
And their leader who came in great might
Could not live in his place even a few nights.

Abu Qais bin Aslat says:
O the people! Stand up and pray
And praise your Lord Allah
And kiss the corners of this House
Which stands among the hillocks.

When the Divine Socour appeared
Against the large invading army
The tiny birds succumbed the giant elephants
And the large force which came like a flood
Was lying dead in a pool of blood.

And the whole army took to heels
And none could reach Habasha except few. (Chiragh 302-303)

The little birds targeted the invading army only. Surprisingly, not a single person from Makkah was killed in this disaster. Aisha and Asma narrate that they saw a man who was blind and leper begging in Makkah. He was the one who drove the great elephant named Mahmood in Abraha’s army. Nofil bin Moaviya (Chiragh P.309) narrates that he saw even those pebbles which were pea-size and of dark red colour.

Ibn Umar (R.A.) narrated that once Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) on the way showed him the grave of Abu Righal who led the Abraha’s army to Makkah. People stoned the grave so much that it looked like a mound of stones. Abraha was an Abyssinian Christian his grand church was left unattended, isolated and it perished in due course. Even the Abyssinians rule over Habasha and Yemen ended in dismay.

The Holy Quran narrates all this long story as an admonition in five short verses:

Sees thou not
How thy Lord dealt
With the companion of elephant
Did He not make
their treacherous plan go astray
And sent against them
Flight of birds
Striking them with stones
of baked clay
Then He made them like
An empty field of stalks and straw
(of which the corn) has been eaten up (95:1-5)

Holy Quran addresses the entire Arab population that, had they not seen with their open eyes how miraculously Abraha was dealt with, who came to show his strength with elephants and was annihilated by little and feeble sparrows. His entire treacherous plan failed and his large army turned into an eaten stalk of straws.

Abraha was destroyed in 571 AD and this incident was revealed in the Holy Quran in 612 AD (approx.) only after 42 years. There was a full generation of Makkah who saw this great destruction with their open eyes. but not a single person ‘Mushrik’ or ‘Munafiq’ in Makkah or Madinah or even in the whole Arabia uttered a single word against this revelation in the Holy Quran.

This miracle was a dawn of new era. The whole world was given an advance alert that something great is going to happen. Doctrines of the pure faith of Ibrahim shall gain momentum. A House built by him for his Lord will be cleaned and sanctified. The great army which marched to demolish it apparently seeing it unguarded was told in clear terms that there “ IS “a Guardian of this House.
This was the Divine Declaration that the time of Revival of Ibrahim’s Faith has come. The old age of Roman and Persian empires is over. New world order has to be established. And in this tussle all material powers shall fail and the Divine Will shall prevail. Whosoever will ever come with great might to combat with apparently weak and feeble persons carrying the Message of Allah shall be wiped out. Resultantly, Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) stood alone with Divine Message against the entire humanity and with His great help and support established the New World Order on the earth.
6. AN UNKNOWN ORPHAN REACHES FORTY

It was on Monday, the 12th Rabi' al awal 53 B.H. (22nd April 571 A.D.), when Abdul Muttalib was circumabulating the Holy Ka'ba, someone informed him that a grandson is born to him. He rushed to the house and saw the new baby who was born after the death of his father Abdullah. Abdul Muttalib took him in his lap, brought him to Holy Kaaba and prayed for him. He named him ‘Muhammad’ (s.a.w.), meaning “One who is much praised”. A new name in Banu Hashim. Some one asked him why he named so, he replied, "I pray to Allah that he may be much praised in the world". How true were the words of Abdul Muttalib for this posthumous child.

Muhammad (s.a.w.) was not born with a silver spoon in his mouth. His father Abdullah expired at the young age of 25, just three months before his birth. All property that he left behind, was a sword, 5 camels, one herd of goats and one maid servant, Barakah renowned as Umm Ayman.

Mohammed came from the noble and refined family of Quraish of Makkah. His ancestry is divided into three stages, (i) From Prophet Muhammad to Adnan, (ii) from Adnan to Prophet Ibrahim, and (iii) from Prophet Ibrahim to Adam. Adnan lived at a time very close to Prophet Jesus, while Prophet Ibrahim’s period was about 2000 B.C. and Adam was the first man on earth.

Prophet Muhammad (s.a.w.) narrated his lineage upto Adnan which runs as follows:


IN BANU SAAD:

After his birth, Muhammad suckled for a few days, Thuwaybah, the maid servant of Abu Lahab she had also suckled Hamzah bin Abdul Muttalib earlier (Raheeq U 102).

Later, he was given to Haleema of Banu Saad for desert dwelling. There was a general tradition of Arabs to send their children out to Bedouin nurses to get them grow up in natural surrounding, healthy atmosphere of the desert and learn pure Arabic dialect. Haleema in the beginning was reluctant to accept Muhammad (s.a.w.). She herself narrates the story.

At length we reached Macca looking for children to suckle. Not even a single woman amongst us accepted the messenger of Allah (God bless him) offered to her. As soon as they were told that he was an orphan, they refused him. We had fixed our eyes on the reward that we would get from the child’s father. An orphan! What are his grandfather and mother likely to do? So we spurned him because of that. Every woman who came with me got a suckling and when we were about to depart I said to my husband : "By God, I do not like to go back along with the other women without any baby. I should go to that orphan and must take him. "He said, “There is no harm in doing so and perhaps God might bless us through him. (AHS - 53)

Infant Muhammad lived five years with Haleema Saadia. Nature was his first nursery school. Palm grooves were his classroom and open desert was his playground. He came back as a good robust and vigorous boy built on deep roots of hard desert life and sown with the seeds of pure Arabic dialect.

Halimah used to visit him in Mekka after his marriage with Khadijah. Once it was a year of draught in which so many cattle heads had perished. Moammar’s affectionate nurse went to Khadija and that generous lady sent her away with the gift of a noble riding camel and a flock of forty sheep. On another occasion the Prophet spread out his mantle for her to sit upon as a token of special respect. Many years later his foster-sister was brought to him along with many other captives in his expedition of Ta’if. She claimed that she was his foster sister. Muhammad (peace be upon him) inquired how he could verify this statement, and she replied : “Once you gave me this bite upon my back, while I was carrying you.” The Prophet recognised the mark, spread his mantle, and asked her to sit upon it. (AHS - 55)

He was hardly six years old when his loving mother Aamena expired and his charge was taken by his old grandfather. He was hardly eight years of age when Abdul Muttalib expired. Before his death he gave his hand to Abu Talib, his real uncle who kept this trust with full honesty up to the time of his death in 619 A.D. He supported his nephew against all odds of life and protected him against all the opposition of Quraish.
TENDING SHEEP:

Abu Talib was not a rich man and he had a large family to feed. The young boy Muhammad (s.a.w.) supported his uncle with honesty and hard work. He grazed his goats at Ajyad. He was also hired by Uqbah bin abu Moet for tending his goats in the desert. Though apparently tending of goats was for earning livelihood for the family but it had a great significance as a training for future. Once he remarked;

"It has certain similarity with the function of the prophets. Moses had tended flocks of goats and same was the case with David. Now I have been commissioned with this office, and I also tended the goats and sheep of my family at the place known as Ajyad."

This occupation of tending the flocks is congenial to thoughtful and meditative temperament which is an indispensable quality of a prophet. "While he watched the flocks, his attention would be riveted by the signs of an Unseen Power spread all around him. The twinkling stars and bright constellations gliding through the dark blue sky silently along, would be charged to him with a special message; the loneliness of the desert would arm with a deeper conviction that speech which day everywhere utters unto day; while the still small voices, never unheard by the attentive listener, would smell into grandeur and more imperious tones when the tempest swept with its forked lightening and far rolling thunder along the vast solitudes of the mountains." (William Muir as quoted by AHS - 56)

Professionally tending flocks of sheep forms the training ground for the guidance of mankind. The shepherd is always on the alert with regard to his flock and takes full care of the animals so that these may not go astray or fall victims to the beasts of prey. So also is the case with a prophet. He is the shepherd of humanity; always thinking of their welfare and always trying to lead them along the straight path to their well-being. It is from this experience as a shepherd that there sprang up love for man and passion to alleviate the suffering of mankind steeped in ignorance. (AHS - 59)

WITH TRADING CARAVANS:

When Muhammad (s.a.w.) was a boy of twelve years he accompanied his uncle Abu Talib with a trading caravan to Busra in Shaam to share his burden. There Muhammad (s.a.w.) was identified as a future Prophet by a Christian monk, Bahira, who advised Abu Talib to take Muhammad (s.a.w.) back home quickly.

HARB AL FUJJAR:

When Muhammad (s.a.w.) was fifteen years of age a great battle between Quraish and Qais Ailan erupted in Makkah during the sanctified months. As both tribes fought in sacred territory and in sacred months this battle is called as Harb al Fujjar. Though Muhammad (s.a.w.) attended the battle, he did not shoot a single arrow on the other tribe.

HALF - AL-FUDHUL TREATY:

There was no law and no justice in Makkah society. Oppression and loot was in rampant. Generally outside traders were looted and plundered in bright day. Few elders of the Banu Hashim and Bani Tiyam convened a meeting at the house of Abdullah bin Sadaan at Makkah. An old Charter of Peace drafted by three persons named Fazal bin Fazala, Fazal bin Vada’a and Fuzail bin Harith was revived. These tribes agreed to support the oppressed persons and to establish justice until the mountains of Hira and Thabeer are standing on their roots. This Charter of Peace was the first noble act of Makkah society and Muhammad (s.a.w.) happily supported it. As this charter was first drafted by three persons named Fazal, this is known as 'Treaty of Fazul' in history. Abdullah bin Sadaan in whose house the meeting was convened, was a cousin of Aisha bint Abu Bakr (R.A.). (Raja Sh 78)

TRADING FOR HAZRAT KHADIJA (R.A.):

When Muhammad (s.a.w.) was twenty five years of age his uncle Abu Talib was struggling hard with financial problems of the family, he suggested as Ibn Saad quotes:

"I am, as you know, a man of scanty means, and truly the time are hard with me. Now there is a caravan of your own tribe about to start for Syria and Khadijah, daughter of Khuwaylid, is in need of the services of men of our tribe to take care of her merchandise. If you offer yourself for this enterprise, she would readily accept your services. "Muhammad (peace be on him) replied, "Be it as you say." Abu Talib went to her and inquired whether she would entrust this enterprise to his nephew. Khadijah, who had already heard of the honesty, trustworthy-ness, and high moral character of Muhammad (peace be upon him) lost no time in accepting this offer and said: "I would give him twice of what I would give to the other men of your tribe." (AHS - 63-64)

Muhammad (s.a.w.) though a novice in trade performed the job with full honesty hard work and wisdom. This brought much more profit than expected. The people saw a new trend in trade and Muhammad (s.a.w.) returned with big amounts of profit for Khadija (R.A.). Further, her servant Maysera, who accompanied Muhammad (s.a.w.) on this trip reported her the eye witness cases of his honesty and high morals. Khadija (R.A.) was so much impressed with the performance and high qualities of Muhammad (s.a.w.) that she started dreaming the other way.
She was a widow of 40 years of age and she had rejected many offers of re-marriage by many Makkah notables but this time her heart throbbed for the noble soul of Muhammad (s.a.w.) and instead of awaiting an invitation from his side, she sent her trusted maid Nafisa secretly to him with the offer. Muhammad (s.a.w.) was surprized he discussed the offer with his uncle Abu Talib who agreed gladly to the nice proposal.

**KHADIJA (R.A.), THE GREAT LADY :**

Khadija (R.A.) was the noble lady of Quraish. Her ancestry joined the ancestry of Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) at Qusayy as under:

Khadija bint Khuwailid bin Asad bin Abdul Uzza bin Qusayy

She was first engaged with Warqa bin Nofil when 15 but this marriage could not take place and she was first married to Hind bin Nabbash Abu Hala who got three sons named Hala, Tahir and Hind. All the three later embraced Islam and were among the Sahabas (companions). But he expired when Khadija (R.A.) was 22. She was secondly married to Ateeq bin Aayed Makhzoumi who got a daughter named Hind from Khadija (R.A.) and she also embraced Islam. Ateeq also expired at an early age.

She was thirdly married to Saifi bin Umayyah who left a son from Khadija (R.A.) and was killed in the Battle of Fujjar. Khadija (R.A.) was so much grieved with subsequent deaths of her spouses at the death of Saifi, when she was 32, she decided not to marry again and to stay alone in her life. Few chieftains sent her offers even with 1,000 camels as ‘Mehr’, but she refused all their offers. Khadija’s (R.A.) father Khuwailed bin Asad was a leading businessman. When he was old enough he entrusted all his business to his well qualified daughter Khadija (R.A.) who managed it wisely and within a short time she became one of the richest traders of Makkah.

Muhammad (s.a.w.) married Khadija (R.A.) and this couple though with 15 years gap in their ages proved an ideal pair in Islamic history. Khadija (R.A.) gave birth to Qasim after whose name Prophet Muhammad (s.a.w.) is called as Abul Qasim. Later, she got Abdullah who was also known as Tahir and Tayyab but both sons expired in infancy. Prophet Muhammad (s.a.w.) got four daughters Zainab, Ruqaiyya, Umm Kulsum and Fatima (R.A.) from Khadija (R.A.). They all embraced Islam. The first three daughters expired during the life time of Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) and Fatima (R.A.), the wife of Ali (R.A.) and mother of Hasan and Husain (R.A.) expired at the age of 27, on 3rd Ramadhan, 011 A.H., within six months from the demise of Holy Prophet (s.a.w.).

Khadija (R.A.) was 40 when married to the Holy Prophet (s.a.w.). She remained with him for 25 years and expired at the age of 65 in 03 B.H. She entrusted all her wealth to her husband which provided him release from the financial burden and great support to his mission. Prophet Muhammad (s.a.w.) never married another woman in her life time. When she expired Prophet Muhammad (s.a.w.) was 50 years of age having had six children from Khadija (R.A.).

Prophet Muhammad's (s.a.w.) marriage with Khadija (R.A.) proved to be an ideal relationship. All her wealth and influence was utilised in advancing the Islamic mission. Husband and wife are the best judge and supporter of each other in Islam. When Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) returned home from Mount Hira he was trembling with fear. He said to Khadija (R.A.), “Cover me, cover me”. She covered him and then he told the whole story to her and said, “I am afraid of my life”. Khadija (R.A.) consoled Muhammad (s.a.w.) in the most impressive words which are recorded in history. She said,

“Allah will never bring you any disgrace.
You unite blood relations,
You bear the burden of the weak,
You help the poor and the needy,
You entertain the guests, and
You endure in the path of truthfulness”. (AHS-74)

In these brief five sentence Khadija (R.A.) summed up the whole personality and character of Prophet Muhammad (s.a.w.). She was the closest and nearest person to know her husband and this statement of hers was not made for public use or publicity. These five sentences are the gist of 15 years of close relationship of Khadija (R.A.) with Prophet Muhammad (s.a.w.). Further, she was the first to embrace Islam on the face of earth.

When Khadija (R.A.) expired at 65, Prophet Muhammad (s.a.w.) married Aisha (R.A.), the daughter of Abu Bakr (R.A.).

When death parted Khadija from the Prophet (s.a.w.), after having shared with him for years the trial and reproach which greeted him the first few years of his preaching, he deeply mourned her death. Once ‘A’ishah asked him if she had been the only woman worthy of his love, Muhammad (peace be upon him) replied in an honest burst of tender emotion. (AHS - 67)
She believed in me when none else did.
She embraced Islam when people disbelieved me.
She helped and comforted me, when
There was none to lend me a helping hand.

Is there any better praise of a husband and wife by each other in the annals of history.

THE TITLE OF AL AMEEN:

When Prophet Muhammad (s.a.w.) was 35 years of age, another confrontation erupted among the Quraish but it was avoided and resolved with his wisdom and the trust people showed in his person. The structure of Ka'ba was old enough and a new flood alarmed Quraish about its safety. They decided to rebuild the Sacred House and divided the work among the main tribes. Waleed bin Mughaira began to demolish the walls with good will. The others followed the suite.

Quraish also declared that because of its sacredness no illegal earning will be donated for the construction of Ka’aba. As the money was short they excluded the southern portion from Ka’aba which is still out and is called as ‘Hateem’.

The Quraish raised the walls on the foundation of Prophet Ibrahim (A.S.) but when they reached at the height of Hajar - Aswad (Black Stone) question arose who will fix it at its place. This was the honour every tribe tried to win. The work stopped and even a bloodshed in Harem seemed imminent.

This was a very critical situation. An old chief named Abu Umayyah Makhzoumi suggested that whosoever enters the Harem first tomorrow, let him decide the point. Next morning, fortunately, Prophet Muhammad (s.a.w.) was the first to enter Harem. When the people saw him they exclaimed in one voice :“Al Ameen has come, we are content to abide by his decision”.

Calm and self-possessed, Muhammad (peace be upon him) received the commission and at once resolved upon an expedient which was to conciliate them all. He spread his mantle on the ground and placed the Stone in its centre. He then asked the representatives of the different families of the Quraysh to lift the stone among them, all together. When it had reached the proper place, Muhammad (peace be upon him) laid it in the proper position with his own hands. This is how a very tense situation was eased and grave danger averted by the wisdom of the Holy Prophet (peace be upon him). (AHS - 68)

AT THE CAVE OF HIRA:

At the youthful age of 25, Prophet Muhammad (s.a.w.) had all the luxuries of life. A loving wife, pretty children and plenty of wealth. There was none who could stop him in going the wrong way. But strange enough, by the uprightness of his nature, he bent towards deep thinking and meditation. He went to no school and attended no class on Judaism or Christianity though the saints and monks were living in Makkah.

Nature alone was his Academy of Learning. "The beautiful panorama of the heavens and the earth, the sun and the moon and the stars floating in the endless space testify that all this is the creation of a Great Power. The existence of order and design in this limitless universe, where all the components function in perfect cohesion and harmony leads to the belief in the existence of a Supreme Power, One and Alone, who not only created but also governs and sustains the entire universe. " (M.M. Pickthall iii)

Young Muhammad (s.a.w.) knew that Holy Ka’aba was built by Prophet Ibrahim for worship of One God but the presence of Laat,Manat, Uzza, Hubal and other 360 ‘gods’ of stones, wood, clay and even of cotton in and around Ka’aba were a great mockery to Him. He was also disgusted with the cruel, criminal, unjust and oppressive society of Makkah.

He used to walk away from this rotten atmosphere and sit alone in lone valleys of Makkah where he will see the grandeur of his Lord in the height of mountains, in the beauty of wild flowers, in the flow of breeze in the flights of birds and the whisper of the wind. His favourite place was a lonely cave named Hira at the top of the Jabal Noor. He spent continuous days and nights at Hira thinking about the lofty ideals and vast kingdom of God.

Muhammad’s heart was perturbed by the sad lot of the human race. He would reflect for hours. Given to solitary musing, he was to pass long periods in retirement among the hills and revines in the neighbour-hood of Mekka. Of these one in particular was his favourite resort -- a cave Hira, in the Mount al-Nur.

Muhammad’s soul was struggling to comprehend the mysteries of creation, of life and death, of good and evil. Here in the cave he often remained plunged in thought deep in communion with the unseen yet all - pervading God of universe. He was, however, unaware of the great responsibility which was going to fall on his shoulders. At this
stage, when God had not yet sent His revelation to him, he would catch a glimpse of Reality, not in full consciousness, but lapsing into deep reflection, a state of drawing oneself in the soul stirring whispers of nature already referred to. It was just a mysterious and sweet-tasting wisdom which often came so clearly to the inmost parts of his soul. (AHS. 69 - 70)

Muhammad was quite unaware of the fact that he was to be commissioned by God as the last of prophets. We do not find any hint -- direct or indirect -- that his mind was preparing blueprints of any religious adventure. His was a quiet life following its natural course in peaceful obscurity, not knowing at all the great assignment coming. The impostors who contemplate spiritual legerdemain at any period of their lives betray their designs in spite of themselves. Their outbursts and activities reveal that they are cooking something in the innermost chambers of their minds; that they have some enterprise before them to embark upon and some plans to execute. This unawareness of Muhammad (peace be upon him) about his exalted position to which he was going to be elevated, then is the greatest testimony of his sincerity. (AHS. 70 - 71)

It was after having led such a quiet life that he was suddenly called upon to shoulder the burden of a mighty message.

The Holy Quran testifies to this in the following words:

\[\text{Thou had no hope} \\
\text{That the Scripture would be} \\
\text{Inspired to thee} \\
\text{But it is a mercy from The Lord,} \\
\text{So never be helper to the disbelievers} \quad (28:86) \text{ MMP} \]

Rashid Rida has explained the above verse in the following words:

The Almighty God has perfected his blessings on humanity by revealing this Holy Qur'an to you. O Mohammed, You could never acquire this position by dint of your knowledge or good deeds and you even never aspired for that. The whole record of the Hadith is silent on the point that the Holy Prophet was expecting the prophet-hood and that he would be chosen by Allah to take up this mighty mission. (AHS. 71.)

The Prophet was no boubt un-conscious of his great assignment but this does not mean that he was allowed to grow up like an ordinary person. His life and all its activities were directly shaped by God and he was thus, unknowingly, being prepared both mentally and morally for the huge task that lay ahead. From the very beginning the Almighty God had endowed him with those qualities of head and heart which befitted a prophet. Ibn Hisham succinctly remarks:

“The Holy Prophet attained his youth under direct care of God. His life was free from all the impurities of jahiliyah, since God had decided to endow him with Prophet-hood, Muhammad (peace upon him) achieved perfection in kind and polite behaviour, in forbearance, in truthfulness, and integrity. He had stainless character and was thus recognized as Amin, the Trustworthy amongst his fellowmen. (Ibn Hesham thru AHS. 72.)

Ibn al-Qayyim, in his famous book Zad al-Ma’ad, has discussed this point at great length. He says that although prophet-hood is not something which can be acquired and is bestowed by the Almighty, it is however, erroneous to suppose that it is distributed at random by Him. The prophets are raised according to divine plan but only the persons endowed with rare qualities are elevated to this exalted position. There are some intrinsic virtues in the prophets which are pre-requisites for this office.

It is recorded in the Holy Qur’an that the Quraysh constantly observed the signs of God but they were not prepared to embrace Islam. Whenever they came across a sign of God they said: “We will not believe till we are given that which Allah’s messengers are given”. Upon this God replied: “Allah knows best with whom to place His prophet-hood”. This verse clearly elucidates the point that every human being is not competent to hold this exalted position; it is given to those alone whom Allah deems fit. (AHS. - 73)

Prophet Muhammad (s.a.w.) passed a very pious and simple life silently during these 40 years. The whole story was summed up only in three verses by Holy Quran:

\[\text{Did He not find thee an orphan} \\
\text{And gave thee shelter (and care).} \\
\text{And He found thee wandering} \\
\text{And He gave thee guidance.} \\
\text{And He found thee in need} \]
And made thee independent. (93:6-8)

Though he was born an orphan but Allah arranged for his protection and he came from a poor family, Allah arranged for his prosperity and when his thoughts were wandering He alone gave him a direction.

It stands as an established fact that young Muhammad (s.a.w.) never even dreamt to be a Prophet or a guide to the mankind. It was Allah’s great mercy and award bestowed upon him, Who chose him to be on the top of the world leaders. His name Mustafa (the chosen one) is a proof of it. Allah Himself revealed in Quran:

Thou had no hope that the Scripture would be inspired to thee
But it is mercy from the Lord. (28:86)

And who can be more trustworthy and truthful than Almighty Allah.
No doubt, there is none.

AT THE JABAL(Mount) SAFA:

Prophet Muhammad (s.a.w.) lived a very cool, calm and contented life in Makkah. He never tried to show him off or to gain leadership and popularity. When he was spared with his liveli-hood problems by the trade of Khadija (R.A.), he devoted himself to meditation at Hira. His forty years career was like an open book in Makkah.

“During all this time he proved himself to possess a noble and spotless character, to be an absolute believer in one God, and thoroughly trustworthy in respect of his companion-ship, help and guidance. He was affectionate, kind, and sympathetic to his compatriots; always considerate, truthful, and sincere; perfectly faithful in respect of all trusts and promises. He kept himself aloof from gambling, drinking, vulgar wrangling, voluptuousness, and all the vices rampant among his compatriots. He was always fair and honest in all his dealings; generous and obliging to his friends and benefactors.

He walked humbly and thoughtfully in the midst of the arrogant, headstrong and marauding tribes of Arabia. He hated all appearance of show, vanity and pride and would readily attend to the addresses of children and spare no pains in alleviating the sufferings of the poor, old, and the weak. He always impressed his people by his wise, tranquil and piety-inspiring countenance and, by his genuine kindliness and graceful manners, won the heart of everyone who came into contact with him, passing by all the temptations of vice with a majestic indifference. The spotless character and honourable bearing of the un-obstrusive youth won the approbation of his fellow-citizens, and earned the titles, by common consent, of al-Amin and al-Sadiq, meaning Trustworthy and Truthful.” (AHS 62 - 63)

After sometime of the mission Prophet Muhammad (s.a.w.) was commanded to declare his Message openly to the Makkans. This was the first public declaration. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) ascended the hill of Safa and traditionally cried ‘Wa Sabaha’. The Quraish rushed to listen to the declaration. The Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) said:

“O People of Quraish ! Were I to tell you that an army is advancing to attack you from the yonder hills, would you believe me”? “Yes” They cried in one voice, “We have always known you to be truthful”.

The whole Makkan society standing on the foots of Safa and Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) standing at the top of the hill recorded these words when Holy Prophet was 43 years of age. And this is the best proof and great attestation of his character from the whole Makkkan leadership, just a moment before starting the mighty mission publicly.
7. THE DIVINE LIGHT ILLUMINATES HIRA

It was the month of Ramadhan and Prophet Muhammad (s.a.w.) was meditating in Hira cave as usual. Suddenly an angel in human form appeared to him and showed him a piece of cloth with written verses on it and said, “IQRA” (read or recite loudly). Prophet Muhammad (s.a.w.) said, “I cannot read”. The angel pressed him against his body and said again, “IQRA” and Muhammad (s.a.w.) again replied, “I cannot read”. This happened three times. Then suddenly words began flowing from his mouth and he read the four verses taught to him as the first revelation. Sahih al Bukhari records the event in the following words:

"After (the period of true visions) solitude became dear to him, and he would go to cave, Hira, to engage in Tahannuth (devotion) there for a certain number of nights before returning to his family, and then he would return to them for provision for a similar stay. At length unexpectedly the truth (angel) came to him and said, “Recite.” “I cannot recite,” he (Muhammad) said. “Then he took me and squeezed me vehemently and then let me go and repeated the order ‘Recite’. ‘I cannot recite’, said I, and once again he squeezed me and let me till I was exhausted. Then he said ‘Recite in the name of thy Lord’; I said, ‘I cannot recite.’

He squeezed me for the third time and then let me go and said: ‘Recite in name of thy Lord Who created man from a clot of blood, for thy Lord is Beneficent. The Prophet repeated these verses. He was trembling with fear. (AHS 74)

These first five verses revealed were as follows:

Proclaim ! (or Read) In the name Of thy Lord and Cherisher, Who created. Created man, out of A (mere) clot Of congealed blood. Proclaim ! and thy Lord is Most Bountiful. He Who taught (The use of) the Pen. Taught man that which he knew not. (96:1-5)

The declaration or proclamation was to be in the name of Allah the Creator. It was not for any personal benefit to the Prophet: to him there was to come bitter persecution, sorrow, and suffering. It was the call of Allah for the benefit of erring humanity. Allah is mentioned by his title of “thy Lord and Cherisher,” to establish a direct nexus between the source of the Message and the one addressed. The Message was not merely an abstract proposition of philosophy, but the direct concrete message of a personal Allah to the creatures whom He loves and cherishes. “Thy” addressed to the Prophet is appropriate in two ways: (1) he was in direct contact with the divine Messenger (Gabriel) and Him Who sent the Messenger; (2) he represented the whole of humanity, in a fuller sense than that in which Christ Jesus is the “Son of Man”. (AYA. 1761 note 6204)

C. 28. Not till forty years of earthly life had passed
That the veil was lifted from the Preserved Tablet
And its contents began to be transferred to the table of his mind,
To be proclaimed to the world, and read and studied
For all time, --a fountain of mercy and wisdom,
A warning to the heedless, a guide to the erring,
An assurance to those in doubt, a solace to the suffering,
A hope to those in despair, --to complete the chain
Of Revelation through the mouths
Of divinely inspired Apostles.

C. 29. The Chosen One was in the Cave of Hira.
For two years and more he had prayed there and adored
His Creator and wandered at the mystery
Of man with his corruptible flesh, just growing
Out of a clot, and the soul in him
Reaching out to Knowledge sublime, new
And ever new, taught by the bounty
Of God, and leading to that which man himself
Knoweth not. And now, behold! a dazzling
Vision of beauty and light overpowered his senses,
And he heard the word “Iqraa:

C. 30. “Iqraa!”--which being interpreted may mean
“Read!” or “Proclaim!” or “Recite!”
The unlettered Apostle was puzzled;
He could not read. The Angel seemed
To press him to his breast in a close embrace,
And the cry rang clear, “Iqraa!”
And so it happened three times, until
The first overpowering sensation yielded
To a collected grasp of the words which made clear
His Mission; its Author, God the Creator,
Its subject, Man, God’s wondrous handiwork,
Capable, by Grace, of rising to heights sublime;
And the instrument of that mission, the sanctified Pen,
And the sanctified Book, the Gift of God,
Which men might read, or write,
Or study, or treasure in their souls. (AYA P 8)

The close analysis of the first five verses reveals that:

Proclaim but not in the name of a People, country, race or nation, Proclaim in the name of Lord and not Lord alone but in the name of thy Lord. This confirms a close link of Allah with him. The Lord who is the Creator and Cherisher of the entire mankind.

Know His authority and power that He created man and the entire humanity through a drop of blood, rather a clot of congealed blood.
Behold another sign that, All Knowing and All Wise Lord passed a fraction of knowledge and wisdom to the man through pen so that he may administer the affairs of his life in the world. Almighty Lord taught and continuously teaches man that knowledge and secrets of nature and elements which he knew not.

“The comprehensive meaning of qara’a refers not only to a particular person and occasion but also gives a universal direction. And this kind of comprehensive meaning, as we have seen, runs throughout the Qur’an for those who will understand. (AYA Note 6206)

Allah teaches us new Knowledge at very given moment. Individuals learn more and more day by day: nations and humanity at large learn fresh knowledge at very stage. This is even more noticeable and important in the spiritual world. (AYA. Note 6207)

All our knowledge and capacities come as gifts from God. But man, in his inordinate vanity and insolence, mistakes God’s gifts for his own achievements. The gifts may be strength or beauty, wealth, position, or power, or the more subtle gifts of knowledge or talents in individuals, or Science, or Art, or Government, or Organisation for mankind in general. (AYA. Note 6208)

There is another secret hidden in the meaning of these verses that though as phenomenal rule, man is created from a clot of blood but Allah has the power to create a man from without a clot as He did in case of Adam (A.S.) And though He teaches the mankind at large with pen (writing instrument from pen to scanner and computer) but He has all authority to teach a person without a pen, without mastering alphabet and the vocabulary.

And this We, (O Muhammad) are going to do with you. We are going to reveal you a message which will make you the Imam of all the learned people of the world. And We shall reveal a message to you which, the entire mankind is not knowing nor can create similar to that. Muhammad (s.a.w.) was not a candidate for prophet-hood nor he was expecting such great honour from his Lord. But when it was bestowed upon him, he accepted it against all the hardships of life.

After the first revelation there was a gap of many months which was very hard upon him. But in the next revelation he was addressed:

O Thou wrapped up (in a mantle)
Arise (get up) and deliver thy warning
And thy Lord do thou magnify
And thy garments keep free from stain
And all abomination shun
Nor expect in giving any increase for (thy self)
But for thy Lord’s (cause)
Be patient and constant. (74:1-7)

The entire mission is briefed in the above few verses as:

O, Our Messenger! Get up and proclaim the mission. Pray and praise thy Lord which will give you strength and support. Adopt piety and keep away from all dirty things. And don’t expect any reward from any human being. Thy Lord will reward you alone. And be firm, strong, constant and patient on all the trial which may come forth. Ultimate success is destined for you.

Prophet Muhammad (s.a.w.) stood firm to the call and challenged the whole world. One man alone against all men on earth. He dedicated his life, his wealth, his honour, his body and soul, everything for the sake of Islam. During the long span of twenty three years he spared no moment either praying Allah or preaching His message or beseeching Him for help. A period of 15 years from his marriage to prophet-hood was very peaceful and comfortable but ten years of his life in Makkah after the declaration of prophethood, were most painful and disgracing in his own home and tribe. And this all, he bore only for the sake of Islam and nothing else.

Khadija (R.A.) was the first person on earth to embrace Islam. Abu Bakr (R.A.) was the first among men. He embraced Islam instantly without the least hesitation. Ali (R.A.), was the first among the boys of under teenage and Zaid bin Haritha, the first among the slaves. These persons embraced Islam on the first day. Abu Bakr (R.A.) was a close friend of Prophet Muhammad (s.a.w.). He was a cloth merchant and an influential person in the business community of Makkah. He had many friends. He invited his friends Usman bin Affan (R.A.), Zubair ibn al Awwam (R.A.), Abdul Rehman bin Awf (R.A.), Talha bin Ubaidullah (R.A.) and Saad bin Abi Waqqas (R.A.) and they all embraced Islam. Out of these five, four are included among the ten ‘Ashara Mubashsharah’. Later the following persons entered in the fold of Islam who were among the first forty Muslims of the world:

- Ammar bin Yasir
- Abu Ubaidah al Jarrah
- Ubaidah bin Harith
- Abdullah bin Mas’ood
- Usman bin Mazuun
- Arqam bin Arqam
- Abdullah bin Mazuun

Among the ladies following were the pioneers to embrace Islam:

- Lubaba bint Harith wife of Abbas
- Asma bint Abu Bakr
- Fatima bint Khattab sister of Umer bin Khattab

(May Allah be pleased with them all)
8. THE DECLARATION OF FAITH FROM HOME TO THE WHOLE WORLD

Islam is the universal religion. Literally, Islam means ‘Obedience’ and ‘Peace’ or ‘Peace by Obedience’. The entire universe - the sun, the moon, planets floating in the endless space, even the zoological, botanical and geological world - they are all obedient to Almighty Allah. The Sun never slips an inch in a year or two, and moon never goes to honey-moon. A lion never eats grass and elephant never tastes beef. The mango produces mango, never produces grapes. The glaciers moves by His orders and volcanoes erupts with His command. They are all obedient to the Omnipotent, All Knowing and Wise. The scientists termed it erroneously as Law of nature. But who is the Originator of Nature and designer of it’s Laws?

The entire universe is subjected to His Laws and operates in perfect Peace and Harmony. This is Islam. But the man is a different substance. God awarded him the faculty of intellect to identify the good from bad and gave him the authority to select right from wrong. But the man is more apt to the charming evils and forgets or neglects, the admonition of his Creator Who will reckon his deeds after his death tomorrow. Fortunate are those who follow the right path and bear the hardships but for a comfortable future, long long future.

Almighty Allah is really very Kind and Merciful to send Prophet after Prophet to guide the astraying humanity and to show them the right path. When Prophet Muhammad (s.a.w.) was commissioned to the task, the Arab society was in a rotten stage. Jaafer bin Abi Talib, who was son of the soil, describes the condition in the open court of Abyssinia (Habasha) as under:

O King! we were plunged in the depth of ignorance and barbarism, we adored idols, we lived in unchastity, we ate dead bodies, and we spoke abominations we disregarded every feeling of humanity and the duties of hospitality and neighbourhood, we knew no law but that of the strong. (AHS. 95)

It was a Himalyan job to overhaul such a society and convert it into a most refined people of their age, and of all ages.

Preaching of Islam began in a very natural way and moved stage by stage. The first command of preaching came within three years of his mission. Almighty Allah revealed:

And warn thy tribe of near kindred
And lower thy wing (in kindness)
Unto those believers who follow thee (26:214-15, MMP)

It was the first declaration of Islam which Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) broadcasted from the top of Safa hill inviting all his tribe and Quraish to believe in One Lord Almighty Allah and reject all gods semi gods and demigods designed by them. The entire pagan society of Makkah suddenly, turned against him and they started a long campaign of mockery, humiliation and oppression against the Prophet (s.a.w.). But ignoring all those howlings, Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) continued his mission with full enthusiasm. After a while, Almighty Allah enlarged the circle of his mission from a tribe to a full Makkkan society and revealed:

Thus We have sent
By inspiration to thee
An Arabic Quran
That thou mayest warn
Ummul Qura (Makkah)
And all around her
And warn (them) of
The day of Assembly
Of which there is no doubt
(When) some will be in the Garden
And some, in the Blazing Fire. (42:7)

It was, and still is, a message in clear terms to the entire humanity, that there is no third choice. There is only one alternate - either a person is in Paradise or in the fire of Hell. O Muhammad (s.a.w.) you proclaim this message in the whole of Makkah and the towns around it.

Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) rose to the command of his Lord and called publicly everyone in Makkah or visiting Makkah from the neighbouring tribes. Later he made visits to the nearby towns including Taif.

When the Islamic call was reaching in the towns of Hijaz and Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) showed his undaunted courage against the onslaught of the pagans against him and his followers, Almighty Allah granted him the higher appointment and revealed:

We have not sent thee
But as a (messenger)  
To all mankind giving them  
Glad tiding and warning them  
(Against sin) but most men Know not.  

(34:28)

Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) stood worthy of all designations. Though harassed by others, but he was never harassed, though frightened by pagans, but he was never frightened. His ship sailed over all turbulent waters hoisting the banner of Islam high, in open skies and he was always in a higher spirit.

Finally Allah Almighty raised him to the highest rank and revealed:

*Blessed is He who  
Sent down the Criterion  
To His Abd (servant)  
That it (or he)  
May be an admonition  
To all creatures. (25:01)*

This was natural growth of a message from a tribe to the whole mankind nay to all the creatures of the universe. There is a beautiful parable about this growth in Taurat and Injeel as revealed in Holy Quran:

*Muhammad (s.a.w.) is the Apostle of Allah  
And those who are with him  
Are strong against unbelievers (but)  
Compassionate amongst each other  
Thou wilt see them bow  
And prostrate themselves (in prayer)  
Seeking Grace from Allah  
And His Good Pleasure.  
On their faces are the marks (being)  
The traces of their prostration.  

This is their similitude  
In the Taurat  
And their similitude  
In the Injeel (Gospel) is  
Like a seed which sends forth  
It's blade, then  
Makes it strong; it then  
Becomes thick, and it stands  
On its own stem (filling)  
The sowers with wonder and delight  
As a result it fills  
The unbelievers with rage at him  

Allah has promised those  
Among them who believe  
And do righteous deeds  
Forgiveness and a great Reward. (48:29)*

How beautiful is the narration. When a hard seed is buried in the soil, this little seed sprouts in a tender shoot. Then this soft leaf is turned into a hard stem and stands on the ground establishing its entity in the world. Even at this stage the cultivator is well delighted but the jealous is jealous. What joy a gardener feels when he sees this little plant turned into a tree and trees into garden and gardens into blossoming and fruits. Cultivator of thorns does the same toil and tilling but gets nothing at the end except the thorns. The difference is that of the seed whether he selected a good seed or bad, right or wrong. Almighty Allah’s promise stands firm and unshaken. For those who believe and do good deeds, there is forgiveness and Great Reward. This message is a universal declaration. In the words of the Holy Quran:
This is a declaration
For the (entire) mankind.
A guidance and admonition
Unto those who ward off (evil) (3:138 MMP)

There is no question now, of race or nation of a `Chosen People' or the `Seed of Abraham (A.S.)' or the `Seed of David (A.S.)' or Hindu Arya Varta, of Jew or Gentile, Arab or Ajam, Turk or Tajik, European or Asian, white or coloured, Aryan, Semitic, Mongolian or Polynesian. To all men and creatures who have any spiritual responsibility, the principles universally apply. (AYA Note 2762)

This Quranic declaration is for all. But Bible shows a strong contrast. When it reads that Jesus (A.S.) advised his disciples.

   Give not that is holy unto the dogs (meaning non Jews)

   Neither cast your pearls before swine (meaning non Jew).

(Mohammad the Great, by Ahmad Deedat p.40)

Holy Bible terms non-Jewish men and women as dogs and swine. We doubt. These cannot be the words of Jesus Christ who was a Prophet of Allah. But this is what the present Bible says. The words revealed to Prophet Mohammed (s.a.w.) are addressed honorably to every person, male or female, colored and non colored on the face of earth.
9. TEN YEARS OF TURMOIL

For the first three years of Prophet-hood Apostle of Allah (s.a.w.) preached Islam secretly and silently and raised the first contingent of 40 persons. But when Almighty Allah commanded him to declare the mission openly he adopted the most popular way for a call at Safa. He first enquired the gathering about himself and they unanimously said, "We have always known you to be truthful". How intelligent was he to take an attestation of his character before declaring the message of Allah. Then at the second moment he declared his 'Mission of Islam'. And suddenly the whole Makkkan society turned into hostile gathering. Nobody answered his call, they dispersed murmuring among themselves. It was only Abu Lahab (his own real uncle) who cursed Holy Prophet Muhammad (s.a.w.) saying "Perdition to thee (You be ruined). For this you invited us".

This was an strange experience. The whole society which was testifying his piety, nobleness and truthfulness just a minute ago suddenly turned against him and even his own blood relation started cursing upon him in the public. Abu Lahab's behaviour was very tragic. Almighty Allah cursed Abulahab in the same words in Holy Quran saying, Perdition to Abu Lahab. “The power of Abu Lahab will perish, and he will perish. His wealth and gains will not exempt him. He will be plunged in flaming fire” (111:12-3 MMP). Historically the Muslims around the world are repeating the words "Perdition to Abu Lahab" for the last 1400 years for his crime. He was the only opponent denounced by name in Holy Quran. Surprisingly, a surah just before it, reads about the great triumph of Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) showing the great success of his mission.

When comes the help from Allah and Victory.
And thou dost see the people
Enter the religion of Allah
In crowds. (110:1-2)

The Makkans noted the prophet-hood of Muhammad (s.a.w.) for three years as his personal matter. But with the declaration at Safa it became an open challenge to the entire pagan society. Then started a campaign of hatred, humiliation, mockery, teasing and torturing Prophet Muhammad (s.a.w.) and his followers. This painful campaign continued for complete ten years. But on the other hand Almighty Allah commanded him to proclaim his mission in clear words, guaranteeing his success and protection:

So Proclaim that which
Thou art commanded
And turn away from the idolaters
Lo We defend thee from the scoffers. (15:94-95 MMP)

The call of Islam moved forward through all hurdles and hardship as a ship sails through rocky ridges and turbulent seas. Many new converts were beaten, tortured and even killed but whosoever embraced Islam once, never forsook it but safe-guarded it, even at the cost of his or her life. Sumaiyyah (R.A.) was the first lady, martyred in Islam. Ammar bin Yasir (R.A.), Khabbab bin Art (R.A.), Uthman bin Affan (R.A.), Amir bin Fuhairah (R.A.), Bilal bin Rabah (R.A.), and Musai'b bin Umair (R.A.) were the people most tortured by their relatives and masters for embracing Islam.

The analysis of all blames hurled upon the Prophet Muhammad (s.a.w.) shows that they tried to mislead the people by calling him a ‘Liar’, ‘Kahen’ (soothsayer), ‘Majnun’ (a diseased or possessed by jinn) a ‘Shair’ (poet) or a ‘Sahir’ (magician). Holy Quran quoted their mischiefs in different Suras as (6:15, 4:38, 51:68, 5:25, 4:25, 103:16) and defended him against all these false allegations.

On one occasion, the pagans reported all these bad titles about Holy Quran and Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) to their mischief leader Waleed bin Mughaira but he refuted them all, saying that Holy Quran, what Prophet Muhammad (s.a.w.) recites, was so beautiful, meaningful and rythmatic. Holy Prophet in his person also has no such sign or symptoms that he may be termed with any such notorious titles.

Similarly, another pagan chief Nadr bin Harith who had enough experience in travelling to Syria and Iraq and met many type of people said:
Muhammad (s.a.w.) grew up here among you and always proved to be highly obliging, the most truthful and trustworthy young man. However, later on when he reached manhood, he began to preach a new faith alien to your society, and opposed to your liking so you began to denounce him at a time as a sorcerer, at another as soothsayer, a poet, or even an insane man. I swear by Allah he is not anyone of those. He is not interested in blowing on knots as magicians are, nor do his words belong to the world of soothsaying; he is not a poet either, for his mentality is not that of a rambler, nor is he insane because he has never been witnessed to develop any sort of hallucinations or insinuations peculiar to madmen. (Raheeq E90)

Almighty Allah refuted all these allegations about Prophet Muhammad (s.a.w.) and said that he was not only Truthful and Trustworthy (Ameen) but on "Khuluq-in-Azeem". (Sublime morals).

The Islamic mission was passing through a critical stage when suddenly Hamza bin Abdul Muttalib declared his Islam to Abu Jehal and other pagan chiefs. This incited them more and they increased their wrath on the Muslim converts.

When the situation became intolerable Prophet Muhammad (s.a.w.) suggested few families to migrate to Habasha (now Eritria) across the Red sea. Subsequently, the first group of sixteen persons left their hearth and home for the sake of their faith in Rajab 08 BH. Uthman bin Affan (R.A.) and his wife Ruqaiyyah (daughter of Holy Prophet (s.a.w.)) were among them. They caught ready boats at Shoeba port (80 km south of Jeddah) and escaped. The pagan followed the group upto Shoeba but failed to prevent them.

Then another great incident occured. Umar ibn al Khattab was another arch enemy of Islam like Abu Jehal bin Hisham. He used to beat a Muslim slave maid Labeena (Lubaina) until he was tired. He was a great drunkard and staunch supporter of pagan society and ancestral rites. But one day Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) prayed to Almighty Allah:

My Lord Allah, strengthen Islam
With one of the two persons
Umar ibn al Khattab or Abi Jahal bin Hisham
Whosoever be more favourable to Thee. (Raheeq E 109)

Umar (R.A.) was fortunate to be worthy of this prayer. One day he was on the climax of his fanaticism. He marched with bare sword in his hand, God forbid, to Kill Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) but a little incident overhauled his conscience and he turned to be the first powerful Muslim in Makkah with his sharp sword in defence of Islam.

Dar Arqam echoed with the slogan of Allah-u-Akbar when Umer embraced Islam and Muslim group came out for the first time to offer Salaat in Harem Shareef openly.

The declaration of Islam by Hamza (R.A.) and Umar (R.A.) and safe migration of Muslims to Habasha were three great factors which stabilised the growth of Islam in native as well as in foreign land.

The Mushrikeen of Makkah were out in their rage they broke their vengeance on the poor Muslims. This resulted in the second migration to Habasha. This time 82 men and 18 women left their home to a foreign land to save their faith. The Mushrikeen again tried to arrest them at Shoeba. But Allah Almighty saved them and they escaped unhurt. The Makkans so disgraced, sent a deputation to the court of King Najashi to arrest and extradite these Muslim from Habasha.

Amr ibn al Aas and Abdullah bin Rabia , (who both embraced Islam later) stood in the Royal Court levelling charges against Muslims. Jaafer bin Abi Talib (R.A.) advocated for Islam and gave his master-piece speech which moved the heart of King Najashi Arch bishop and the courtiers. And the Makkan deputation returned to Makkah in utter failure.

The Mushrikeen realised the real gravity of the situation. The message which they were opposing with mockery and persecution had taken the real shape. It won two chiefs of Makkah and also got deep footing abroad. They decided now to deal with Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) direct. There were only two choices. Either to stop him from his message or to wipe him out from the scene. They approached Abu Talib and complained about his nephew.

"O Abu Talib ! your nephew curses our gods ; finds faults with our way of life, mocks at our religion and degrades our forefathers ; either you must stop him, or you must let us get at him, for you are in the same position as we are in opposition to him : and we will rid you of him." Abu Talib tried to appease their wrath by giving them a polite reply. The Holy Prophet continued on his way preaching God's religion and calling men hitherto. (AHS. 86)

The Mushrikeen were further infuriated and they warned Abu Talib in clear words either to stop his nephew or to face the consequences. Abu Talib was much perturbed and he said to Holy Prophet (s.a.w.),

O my dear nephew,
Spare me and yourself
And put not burden upon me
That I can’t bear. (AHS P. 86)

Though, Abu Talib, his uncle, had not embraced Islam, but he was his strong supporter and because of him, the Mushrikeen had no courage to harm him. But now Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) felt that his uncle was also drifting away leaving him alone in Makkah. He realised the critical situation but his confidence in his faith was so strong that he replied to Abu Talib in his historic words,

"O my uncle, by God, if they put
The sun in my right hand
And the moon in my left,
On condition that I abandon this cause,
I would not abandon it
Until Allah made me victorious
Or I perish therein". (AHS P. 86)

These words depict the depth of his determination. One man alone against all men on earth but so firm in his faith and undaunted in his courage. There is no such example in the world history. This is not the discussion whether Prophet Mohammed (s.a.w.) is great or not. The question is that, IS there any person greater than him in the whole history of mankind?

Prophet Muhammad (s.a.w.) replied to his uncle and left, with tears in his eyes. Abu Talib was moved with these forceful words. He called him affectionately and said:

Go back my nephew and preach
By God I will never forsake you.

Then he recited the following couplet:

"By God they cannot reach thee
Even if they came in big group
Until I am buried in the ground fighting for thee
(And they walk on my grave)
Go back my son, and declare the Truth openly
Be glad and cool thy eyes happily". (Raheeq U 169)

On another occasion Mushrikeen contacted the Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) and tried to hammer out a deal with him direct. They said,

We have seen no other man of Arabia, who has brought so great a calamity to a nation, as you have done. You have outraged our gods and religion and taxed our forefathers and wise men with impiety and error and created strife amongst us. You have left no stone unturned to estrange the relations with us. If you are doing all this with a view of getting wealth, we will join together to give you greater riches than any Qurayshi has possessed. If ambition moves you, we will make you our chief. If you desire kingship we readily offer you that. If you are under the power of an evil spirit which seems to haunt and dominate you so that you cannot shake off its yoke, then we shall call in skilful physicians to cure you.

"Have you said all ?” asked Muhammad (s.a.w); and then hearing that all had been said, he spoke forth;

I require none of the things that you offer me. I demand nothing, neither riches nor high status, not kingship, in return for what I have brought for you. I have been sent to you as a messenger by God, a herald of glad tidings and a warning. I have performed my duty by delivering His message to you which has nothing but goodness for you. If you accept then I assure you the good of this world and the world to come. If you reject, I shall remain patient and watch for the verdict of Allah. (AHS. 127)

Actually they found themselves in a very critical situation.”They were unwillingly to abandon their religion, because they knew that it would deprive them of so many sources of exploitation and self-aggrandisement. They realised that with the acceptance of Islam as their code of life they would be required to exercise so many restraints on their
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untamed lusts and surrender so many material benefits which they had been enjoying since long by unjust and immoral methods. They had been avoiding Islam purposely and had been trying to check its tidal wave and in this they actually had ulterior motives. (AHS. 124)

When finding no way out they decided to kill Holy Prophet (s.a.w.). First they gave an offer of ransom money to Abu Talib which he vehemently refused. Then they brought Amara bin Waleed bin Mughaira to Abu Talib and said to him, “You take this young man as your son and handover Muhammad (s.a.w.) to us”. Abu Talib replied:

By God, How bad is this deal
You give me your son to bring him up
And I give you my son to slaughter him
By God! It can never be so. (Raheeq U 170)

Practically all efforts of Mushrikeen to suppress the mission failed. They tried to threaten the Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) through all means but every time he emerged more powerful in his determination. But Abu Talib thought that they might kill his nephew in a sudden attack by all tribes at one time and Abu Talib alone has no strength to fight them all. So according to Arab tradition he called all sons of Hashim and Abdul Muttalib and told them plainly that he had been protecting their nephew Muhammad (s.a.w.) all alone until today. But now because of his old age and increasing enmity of Quraish he needed their help in this task.

All descendants of Banu Hashim and Banu Muttalib, whether Muslims or non Muslims, stood on Abu Talib’s call to protect Muhammad (s.a.w.). It was only Abu Lahab, his brother, who detached himself from the clan and stayed with other Mushrikeen. (Raheeq U.188) This allegiance added fuel to the fire. They came out to avenge with Banu Hashim and Banu Muttalib for their support to Holy Prophet (s.a.w.).

The Mushrikeen of Makkah gathered in Wadi Muhassib and signed a pact together for complete social and economical boycott of Banu Hashim and Banu Muttalib. They decided not to have any business dealing, marriage, social relation, humanitarian aid, and even verbal talk to any person of these clans until they surrender and hand over Prophet Muhammad (s.a.w.) for a proposed assassination. The pact was written by Bughaidh bin Amir bin Hashim in Muharram 6 BH. (Raheeq,U 190).

This document began with the word ‘O Lord Allah in Thy name’ and after completion, was hanged inside the Holy Ka’ba. This pact was a serious threat to a section of Makkan society. It forced all these families to confine themselves in a valley called, ‘Shoeb Ali’. They lived a very hard life because nobody was allowed to sell even foodstuff to them. Similarly, nobody bought anything from them to cut their financial resources. Shortly, they were deprived of all amenities of life and forced to eat even the leather and tree leaves to kill their hunger. This situation continued for three years.

Later a few notables of Quraish, like Hisham bin Amr, Zuhair bin Abu Umayyah, Mut'am bin Udai, Abul Bakhtari, Zam'a bin Aswad joined their hands and challenged Abu Jehal against this in-human pact. They decided to tear it off but Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) told them that it had already been eaten up by moth in Holy Kaaba and nothing remained on the parchment except the name of Allah. Consequently, this cruel confinement of Banu Hashim ended after three years of hardships. Surprisingly, the march of the mission continued even during this period of siege and many people embraced Islam up to 03 BH.

NAJRAN DELEGATION:

Almighty Allah gave a great triumph to His Messenger, immediately after the siege. A group of Christians came from Najran to enquire about the last Prophet (s.a.w.) who was mentioned in their scriptures. They met Prophet Muhammad (s.a.w.), listened Holy Quran, recognised the truth and the whole group embraced Islam. Abu Jehal was much annoyed and said to them, “We never saw more stupid group than yours who came simply to enquire about him and rejected their age old religion instantly”. They were fully convinced that they had not rejected the faith of Jesus Christ (A.S.) but rather confirmed it by embracing Islam. They replied to Abu Jehal, That was not your concern and that you are responsible for your deeds alone and we ,for ours. We do not like frivolous discussion. This logic is still true and the incident is referred in Holy Quran. 28:52-55.

DEATH OF ABU TALIB:

After six months of ending the siege of Shoeb Ali, Abu Talib expired at 85. He was a loving uncle and good supporter of Prophet Muhammad (s.a.w.). He nourished him like his own sons and fought the whole Quraish tribe for his protection. Prophet Muhammad (s.a.w.) persuaded him to recite ‘Kalima” Lailaha illallah, once and enter the folds of Islam. But in presence of Abu Jehal and other notables he said, “I die on the religion of my father Abdul Muttalib”. Prophet Muhammad (s.a.w.) was much grieved on his death without Islam but Almighty Allah consoled him saying that he could not guide to whom he liked. It is Almighty Allah who guides to whom He wishes.
No doubt Abu Talib was a great supporter of Islam. His wife Fatima bint Asad (R.A.) and his three sons Aqeel, Jaafer al Tayyar and Ali (R.A.) and two daughters Hind (Umm Hani) and Hajana embraced Islam. Ali (R.A.) was later, married to Fatima, the daughter of Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) and was elected as the fourth Caliph of Islam.

KHADIJA (R.T.A.) EXPIRES:

Within a few days after Abu Talib’s death, Holy Prophet(s.a.w.) got the great shock of Khadija’s death in Ramadhan. They lived together for 25 years. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) was fifty and she was 65 when expired. Though it was a practice to have more than one wife in those days but Holy Prophet(s.a.w.) married none else during this period. She gave birth to his two sons, Qasim and Abdullah, both of whom expired in infancy. (Third son Ibrahim was born to Maria) and four daughters, (i) Zainab, who was married to Abul Aas who got from her Amama (ii) Ruqaiyya who was married to Usman bin Affan (R.A.) and she migrated to Habasha and Madina with him, and died in 02AH (iii) Umm Kulthum. She was also married to Usman bin Affan after the death of Ruqaiyya. (iv) Fatima, who was married to Ali (R.A.), and gave birth to Hassan, Husain and Umm Kulthum.

Khadija was the first lady who embraced Islam on the first day. She was an ideal wife who supported her husband in the tough ordeal of his mission. She was very brave and generous and dedicated all her wealth to the service of Islam.

MARRIAGE WITH SAUDA AND NIKAH WITH AYESHA:

After the death of Khadija, family life was much disturbed. Fatima was only 15 years of age. Holy Prophet(s.a.w.), on the persuasion of Khola bint Hakeem married, Sauda bint Zam’aa, a lady from Quraish. She was a widow of 50 years. She embraced Islam in the beginning and migrated to Habasha with her husband Sakran. But he expired on the way back to Makkah. She was left alone without a supporter. Holy Prophet(s.a.w.) took this old lady of 50 years in his marriage.

Abu Bakr (R.A.) was the first Muslim and a close friend of Holy Prophet (s.a.w.). He supported him in all trials and protected him from the Mushrikeen. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) decided to tie his friendship into strong relationship. He had a young daughter Aisha. Holy Prophet(s.a.w.) proposed to marry her and enter her in Ahl bait (the family of the Prophet). Abu Bakr was much pleased at this offer and he engaged his daughter Aisha to him. She lived with Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) for about a decade and even 40 years after his death. She became one of the most learned ladies of Islam and educated thousands of persons, male and female in her life. More than a thousand Ahadith are narrated by her which are a part of Islamic Sharia.

VISIT TO TAIF:

When the land of Makkah dried up spiritually and no person listened to the message of Islam any more and their behaviour turned more hostile, Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) decided to preach the message in nearby towns and tribes. He decided to visit Taif which was next important town near Makkah and Banu Thaqeef were a big tribe there. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) took Zaid bin Haritha, his freed slave, and travelled on foot preaching to other tribes on the way. It took him 10 days to reach Taif.

There he met with three sons of Amr bin Umair Thaqafi namely Abdylaleel, Masud and Habeeb. They were related to him as Atika, the mother of Hashim bin Abd Manaf was from Banu Sulaim who had an alliance with Banu Thaqeef. He met the three brothers and invited them to Islam. But they did not accept Islam, replied absurdly and extended no support to him. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) said to them not to publicise it to avoid the negative impact on the cause of Islam. Then Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) spent another ten days in Taif inviting other people to Islam but none responded to his call.

To hasten the departure of Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) from Taif the notables of Thaqeef called a crowd of vagabond and wicked persons to push the Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) out of the town. This unruly mob hooted him in the streets and even pelted stones upon him. Zaid tried to cover Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) but he was also injured.

The noblest soul on earth walked through the streets of Taif followed by a howling crowd like barking dogs throwing stones upon him. His body was injured, blood flowed through his heel and tainted the streets of Taif.  This was not for the sake of name, fame or leadership but for the sake of Islam. He found himself all alone in the whole world. None to protect him save Allah. This was the climax of hardships and toughest day in the whole history of Islam.

When the mob returned after driving him out from the town, Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) weary and exhausted entered in a cool vineyard and rested against its wall and raised his hands calling his Almighty Supporter in the following words:
O Lord! To Thee alone
I complain of my helplessness

The paucity of my resources
And my insignificance before mankind
Thou art the most Merciful of the mercifuls
Thou art the Lord of the helpless and the weak

O Lord of Mine
Into whose hands
Wouldst Thou abandon me
Into the hands of an unsympathetic foe
Who would sullenly frown at me
Or to the enemy
Who has been given control
Over my affairs.

But if Thy wrath does not fall upon me
There is nothing for me
To worry about

I seek protection in the light
Of Thy Countenance,
Which illuminates the heavens
And dispel every darkness
And Which controls all affairs
In this world as well as in the hereafter.

May it never be that I should
Incur Thy Wrath or that
Thou shouldst be wrathful to me
And there is no power
Nor resources, but Thine alone.

No one can read this prayer without having deepened within him a sense of the Majesty of God, the completeness of His over ruling providence, His concern with the smallest detail of human life. This prayer affords an insight into the working of the Prophet's mind and one can easily read in it the loftiness of his thinking, the purity of his spirit, and the nobility of his feelings. There is no prevarication, no hiding or suppression of truth, no luxuriant display of poetic fancy but a spontaneous expression of his deep love for God, his implicit faith in His mercy and help, and his cheerful resignation to the Will of the One Who dwells in majesty over all the creation in invisible, inseparable omnipotence, far above the humanly conceivable -- the eternal Cause of all effects. (AHS. 91)

Almighty Allah responded to his call and sent down Angel Gabriel with an Angel of the mountain who said, "Almighty Allah heard your call and sent me to perform what you wish. Here is the angel of mountains. If you desire he can grind these people between the two hills". Holy Prophet (س.ا.و.) had the full right to curse them like Noah (أ.س.) and Moses (أ.س.) who cursed and punished their nations. And this was a good chance to show to the entire world that how a people can be crushed if they ridicule the Messenger of Allah.

But surprisingly, the words uttered by Holy Prophet (س.ا.و.) in such a miserable condition were something different. He said, "O Lord! Guide my nation as they are ignorant". He replied to Gabriel (أ.س.), No (I do not pray Allah to crush them) I hope Almighty Allah will bring out a nation from their progeny who will worship Allah alone without a partner". (Raheeq U 221)

How great was he. Not only he saved these wild barbarics who behaved in the most humiliating style but he also prayed for them and for their generations to come. And these words came true. Within ten years the entire Taif was at his feet. They embraced Islam, tribe after tribe and great scholars and warriors arose from Taif who raised the Banner of Islam in different corners of the world. Muhammad bin Qasim who opened the Indian sub continent to Islam was one of them.
Near by was the vineyard belonging to 'Utbah and Shaybah, sons of Rabi‘ah the wealthy citizens of Mekka. They watched with pain the condition of the Holy Prophet and moved by compassion, sent to him one of their Christian servants with a tray of grapes. The Holy Prophet accepted the fruit with pious invocation: "In the name of the Lord." The Christian servant Addas was greatly impressed by these words and said: "These are the words which the people of this land do not generally speak." The Prophet inquired of him whence he came and what religion he professed. Addas replied: "I am a Christian by faith and come from Nineveh." The Prophet then said: "You belong to the city of righteous Jonas son of Matta." Addas asked him anxiously if he knew anything about Jonas. The Prophet significantly remarked: "He is my brother. He was a prophet and so am I." Thereupon Addas paid homage to Muhammad (peace be upon him) and kissed his hands. His masters admonished him at this act but he replied: "None on the earth is better than he. He has revealed to me a truth which only a prophet can do." (AHS. 90)

The whole burden of his heart was flushed out and he realised that he was not alone. Almighty Allah is always with him wherever he may be. He moved cheerfully to Makkah and re-entered in the protection of Mat‘am bin Adayee bin Nofel bin Abd Manaf.

This was the period when no more persons from Makkah were embracing Islam. But as the message echoed in whole Hijaz, the people came from out side, with due curiosity to enquire and after their satisfaction, embraced Islam. Among those pioneers were:

1. Suwaid bin Samit from Yathreb
2. Ayas bin Maadh from Yathreb
3. Abu Zar Ghifari from Yathreb
4. Tufail bin Amr al Dosi from Dos near Yemen
5. Zimad Azdi from Yemen

After embracing Islam, they returned to their tribes and preached it there with good results.
10. ME’RAJ - THE HEIGHT OF HUMAN ACCESS

No person on earth who was born out of a mother’s womb attained the height of access what was bestowed upon Prophet Muhammad (s.a.w.). The greatness of the incident may be calculated in this context that there is no word in any language to define and designate the height of his destination.

According to modern researches the size of the universe is few billion light years in length and few billion light years in breadth. And it is still expanding. They are unable to see and define the last edges of the universe. What is beyond this universe not even the great scientists of the day can apprehend. But a Muslim on the authority of Divine Knowledge knows that this whole paraphernalia what we can behold and what a scientist can apprehend is located in the first sky alone.

And there are six skies more beyond it. On the last sky there is the Arsh al Rahman or the THRONE OF SUPREME LORD who governs and controls the whole creation by His immense Wisdom and Strength. With material resources it needs few billion light years to cross the few skies. But the command of Lord of the Universe can cover this distance in a winking of an eye as a human thought and imagination crosses the limits of time and space in a fraction of a second.

Prophet Muhammad (s.a.w.) was a great warrior in the cause of Almighty Allah. When nominated as a Prophet he stood with undaunted courage and fought the whole world alone. The incident of Taif was the toughest trial of his life and that of his mission. A person who was designated as ‘Mercy for all the worlds’ walking wretchedly was ridiculed, insulted and even stoned on the streets of Taif. But strange enough, inspite of all this humiliation, he did not reject the call or resented the Divine mission but turned towards his Lord Almighty Allah complaining his own weakness and lack of resourceful-ness. This was a great success. He passed the toughest trial with great distinction.

As a reward of his success Almighty Allah invited him in person to meet Him and to see the whole world of the Hereafter with his open eyes in order to get full confidence of what he was preaching and prophessing to the people. And this was the greatest reward given to any person on earth. Even the great Prophets like Ibrahim (A.S.), Moses (A.S.) and Jesus Christ (A.S.) were not conferred with a ‘Holy See’. Prophet Moses (A.S.), to whom Almighty Allah spoke on Mount Sinai, when requested, “O Lord, I want to see Thee”, he was replied that “By no means canst thou see Me (direct) (Holy Quran 7:143.). But in case of Holy Prophet, he was invited without request. Further Almighty Allah lifted Jesus Christ to heaven alive, and he did not come back but in case of Holy Prophet, he was taken to the heaven and then returned to this world again in one night. This is a great miracle and unique example in world records.

In the history of space exploration, Holy Prophet’s (s.a.w.) ‘Meraj’ is the first detailed travelogue of a humans’ trip beyond the universe. The incident of Meraj gave to the philosophers and the scientists, the first concept and courage of man’s travel in space and beyond the boundaries of our world. “The Spaniard, Miguel Asin, Arabic Professor in the University of Madrid, has shown that this Meraj literature had great influence on the medieval literature of Europe, and specially on the great Italian poem ‘The Divine Comedy (or drama of Dante)’ which towers like a landmark in the medieval European literature”. (AYA, p 691)

The whole incident of Miraj is mentioned in the Holy Quran with great abbrevity as under:

Glory to (Allah)
Who did take to His Abd (servant)
For a journey by night
From the Sacred Mosque
To the Farthest Mosque
Whose precincts We did Bless
In order that We show him
Some of Our Signs
For He is the One Who heareth
And seeth (all things). (17:1)

The following questions arise about the above verse:

1. Why the verse begins with special ‘Glory to Allah’?
2. Meraj was a dream or a vision or actually a body travel to Jerusalem.
3. What was the Farthest Mosque?
4. Why he travelled to Masjid Aqsa?

The Ulema define that when something great, gigantic, sometime beyond the perception of human mind is described in the Holy Quran, it begins with Great Glory to Allah. Prefixing this word alone, indicates that some great news is
coming to the mankind. Then Meraj is described. This was a miracle that a journey of 60 days, to and fro on camel back, a person covers in 60 minutes or even less. It was not a dream nor a vision but an actual travel with body and soul.

The House of Worship at Quds (Jerusalem) was first built by Prophet Isaac (A.S.) 40 years after the foundation of Holy Ka'aba at Makkah by his father Prophet Abraham (A.S.) and his brother Prophet Ismail (A.S.). Prophet Solomon (A.S.) renewed it and the Jews called it Temple of Solomon (A.S.). They forgot that it was a Mosque or Place of Worship of One God and not a temple of Idol worship. Holy Quran was the first to call it a MOSQUE like the Sacred Mosque of Makkah. This is the high rank awarded to Al Quds by Islam.

Moreover, there is very chequered history of construction and destruction of this House. It was finished by Prophet Solomon (A.S.) about 1004 B.C. destroyed by Babylonians under Nebuchad-nezzar about 586 B.C., rebuilt under Ezra and Nehemiah about 515 B.C. turned into a heathen idol temple by one of Alexander's successors, Antiochus Epiphanes in 167 B.C. restored again by Herod B.C. 17 to A.D. 29 and then completely razed to the ground by Emperor Titus in A.D. 70² (AYA note 2168). It was again built in 135 A.D. by the Jews and again destroyed by the Christians later.

From that time onward there was no Temple of Solomon at its place. The Christian who hated the Jews throughout the history and persecuted them, marked the Jews House of Worship as a place of dumping the rubbish and offal. When Holy Quran designated it as the Farthest Mosque there was nothing at the place except the ruins of the old House.

When Muslim forces conquered Jerusalem and Caliph Umar Ibn al Khattab visited the site he built a mosque in the Holy Precincts. Later the Dome of Rock was built by Caliph Abdul Malik bin Marwan in 72 A.H. (690 A.D.) and after his death Waleed bin Abdul Malik completed the Masjid Al Aqsa which stands until today. Muslim have high respect for Masjid al Aqsa as it is the first Qibla of Islam and one of the Three Harems.

Another significant point, as to why Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) was taken to Jerusalem, why not to Yemen or to India (place of Prophet Adam A.S.) or to Europe or America? Jerusalem was the place of another sacred House on earth. It was a place of Divine revelation and monotheism preached by Prophet Abraham, Moses and Jesus Christ (A.S.). It was the seat of Judaism and Christianity who were the Divine leaders (Imam) of the then Spiritual world.

The mission to carry Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) to Bait al Maqdis (Jerusalem) miraculously was to handover the charge of Divine leadership from Prophet Moses (A.S.) and Prophet Jesus (A.S.) to Prophet Muhammad (s.a.w.) or from Judaism and Christianity to Islam. It was a ceremony of Transfer of Power. The Jews were told in clear words.

(They have incurred Divine displeasure):
In that they Broke their Covenant;
That they rejected the Signs Of Allah;
that they slew The Messengers
in defiance of right; that they said,
"Our hearts are the wrappings
(Which preserve Allah’s Word; We need no more)
Nay, Allah hath set the seal
on their hearts for their blasphemy,
And little is it they believe. (4:155-158).

Similarly the Christians were warned in clear words:

Say, O People of the Book
Ye have no ground to stand upon
unless Ye stand by the Law
The Gospel and all the revelation
that has come to you from your Lord.

It is the revelation that cometh to thee
from thy Lord, that increaseth in most of them
their obstinate rebellion and blasphemy.
But sorrow thou not over (these) people without Faith. (5:71)

O People of the Book!
Commit no excesses in your religion:
or say of Allah aught but truth.
Christ Jesus the son of Mary was (no more than)
An apostle of Allah, and His Word
Which He bestowed on Mary,
And a Spirit proceeding from Him:
So believe in Allah and His apostles.

Say not “Trinity”: desist
It will be better for you:
For Allah is One Allah: Glory be to Him:
(For Exalted is He) above having a son:
To Him belonging all things in the heavens and on earth.
And enough is Allah as a Disposer of affairs. (4:171)

Because of their crimes, blasphemy and the alterations in the Holy Scriptures the Jews and Christians were suspended from the high rank of spiritual leadership and the Honour was transferred to Prophet Muhammad (s.a.w.) and his Ummah upto the end of the world.

Isra in Arabic means night journey and not a dream and Me‘raj stands for Accession. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) travelled on a heavenly flying steed from Makkah to Jerusalem and then ascended to the highest point of the Heavens called ‘Sidratul Muntaha’ (the Last Edge) where he was in Presence of his Lord Allah and had conversation with Him.

Later he passed by the Paradise and the hell. He saw the whole world of after death with his own eyes. This VISUAL experience planted strong confident belief in his heart about the whole mission of Islam and its ultimate success. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) returned to his bed the same night as if the whole flow of time was stopped for some time.

Sahih al Bukhari records the full details of Miraj. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) also led a congregational prayer of the prophets at Bait al Maqdis and then ascended from the Holy Rock.

The account of the Mi’raj, as given in the Qu’ran and Hadith, is clearly indicative of the fact that it was not a dream, but an astounding experience. The description in chapter XVII begins with the glorification of the Lord for the extraordinary favour that He had conferred on Muhammad. Had it been merely a dream, its special mention was absolutely uncalled for and the limited span of time i.e. a part of the night, would have been meaningless because one can have a glimpse of both the worlds in a state slumber even in the fraction of a minute. (AHS.137-138)

The next morning Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) narrated the whole story in presence of Quraish notables. They ridiculed him and pelted him with questions about the details of Solomon’s Temple at Jerusalem which Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) had never visited in his life. But to the great astonishment of them, he replied all the questions accurately. For the true Muslims the incident of Miraj was no surprise. Almighty Allah who can send Angel Gabriel (A.S.) from the heaven to earth in a fraction of a second, can also carry His Prophet (s.a.w.) from earth to heaven in one night. He is Most Powerful over all the things. Even today no Muslim in the world has any surprise or doubt about the Miraj. Abu Bakr (R.A.) expressed the feeling of a true Muslim in a most impressive style, when he was informed about the Holy Prophet’s (s.a.w.) statement of Meraj.

"It is recorded in the Hadith that the unbelievers came to Abu Bakr and inquired whether he believed in the truth of the story of his friend Muhammad, that he went to Jerusalem and then came back within a part of the night. Abu Bakr inquired if the Holy Prophet had actually said that. ‘Yes’ they answered. Upon this he said : “Yes, I do verify it.” The unbelievers then said : “Do you testify that Muhammad went to Jerusalem and then returned within the short span of a night?” He replied : “Yes, I am prepared to testify to events even more wonder-provoking than this one, i.e. the heavenly messages come to the Prophet day and night. This event (his ascension) is not more astounding than that. “

To Abu Bakr, therefore, the acceptance of the Mi’raj was just like the acceptance of the prophethood of Muhammad. It was on this occasion that he earned the title of al-Siddiq (the verifier of the truth) from the prophet.

The apt reply given by Abu Bakr is very meaningful and beautifully epitomises the Islamic point of view about God and the universe and their mutual relationship and the significance of miracles in the scheme of revealed religions. (AHS. 141-142)

It is very significant that daily five time obligatory Salaat of a Muslim is the gift of Miraj. Almighty Allah bestowed upon Prophet Muhammad (s.a.w.) and his followers (Ummah) another, miniature, Miraj. When a person stands in Salaat he or she stands in the same way as Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) stood in Presence of his Lord Allah. And surprisingly he repeats the same dialogue in each pair of Salaat what was conversed between the Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) and his Lord Allah in these words:
(When standing in His Presence
Prophet Muhammad (s.a.w.) said,)
To Allah belong all the greetings
Prayers and all things good
(Almighty Allah replied)
Peace be upon you, O Prophet
And the Mercy of Allah
And His blessings
(Prophet Muhammad said),
Peace be upon us and upon
All the righteous servants of Allah
I witness that there is no god
Except Allah and I witness
That Muhammad is His servant
And His messenger.

Thus a Muslim person rehearses the incident of Miraj five times a day and throughout his life. This is the great gift that Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) brought from Miraj for every Muslim person. He said, The daily Salaat is the Miraj of (every) Momin (Muslim male and female).

Standing at the height of esteem and ovation and receiving greetings and Peace from Almighty Allah and then to call himself His Abd (servant) and to remember his Ummah is of very great significance.
II. HIJRAH THE TURN OF HUMAN HISTORY

The Islamic era begins with Hijrah calendar. The word Hijrah or migration is itself a big question mark on the world history. Who migrated, why migrated, how migrated and what were the consequences of migration? Surprisingly the word Hijrah alone is the whole Message of Islam in a nutshell. The answer of these questions is that 1400 years ago a man named Mohammed at the inspiration of Almighty Allah, stood alone at Makkah to invite the people to the worship of one God in the dark ages of idolatory. Except for few persons the society turned against him and forced him at the cost of his life, either to leave his message or to leave his home.

He opted for the second choice. For the sake of his mission he sacrificed everything. He left his home and migrated secretly as the people also tried to kill him. He reached Madina, the people welcomed him with open heart. There Almighty Allah gave him success and power. The Makkans attacked the small town of Madina few times but failed to stop his mission. And a day came when he returned with a large force of 12000 volunteers to Makkah and conquered it. Makkans the arch enemies stood like prisoners in his presence. And he with the greatness of his character and generosity of his nature pardoned them all.

They entered the new religion in thousands and took this message to the four corners of the world. And today over 150,000,000 people on the face of earth embrace Islam and celebrate the event of his migration every year. This is the definition of Hijrah word alone with which the Islamic calendar begins.

There are other calendars of the Jews, the Christians, the Persians, the Arabs and the Hindus but none has such a significance. The Jews start their calendar with Noah’s Diluge, or the Great Flood. The Christian invented a calendar in 532 AD and rolled it back to the birth of Jesus Christ. But they committed a mistake of four years. Jesus Christ was not born in 01 AD as generally presumed but he was 04 years of age in 01 AD.

The Pagan Arabs began their calendar of Elephant from Abrahas attack on Makkah. The Persians began their era from the enthronement of Nosherwan and the Hindus started their Sambat Bikrami from the enthronement of Bikramaditya a king in north India. There is nothing significant, nothing adventurous and nothing miraculous in the events to show the strength and Divine support for the welfare of the humanity at large.

The most popular Gregorian calendar today, begins from the birth of Jesus Christ. When we study the history carefully we do not find any incidence of significance in 01 AD. It was only the presumed birth of Prophet Jesus (a.s.) But the idea of beginning a calendar from the birth of Jesus Christ was originated by an Egyptian monk named Dionysius Exiguus in 532 AD i.e after more than five centuries from his birth. This happened only 38 years before the birth of Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) in 571 AD. Moreover when we study the history of the first six centuries of Christian era we do not find it more eventful. It records normally the flow of political events of the old world. The Europe and Asia had petty political changes. There were the two super powers of the time, the Romans of Europe and Persians of Asia who had a continous tussle in the Middle East and North Africa.

The most important events of the era recorded, are when the Persians defeated the Romans and captured Damascus and Jerusalem in 614 AD. They took the Holy Cross of Christians to Persia and over ran Egypt in 618 AD. The Romans faced double attack by Avars and Persians at Constintipole, but it was repelled by Heraclius. Surprisingly the Byzantines defeated the Persians decisively at Nineveh in 627 and Heraclius recovered Jerusalem and the Holy Cross from Persians in 629. Chosroes II the Persian emperor was murdered by his son and successor Kavadah II in 628.

Frankly speaking the second half of the sixth century AD was the turn of world history. One superpower of the ancient world was defeated by the other. Surprisingly the first defeat of Romans in 614 AC is mentioned in Holy Quran with a prophecy reading that, “within a decade the Romans will defeat their rival the Persians” which actually happened in 624 AC. This was a turn of history initiating the new world order and this is the time when Hijrah era begins in the world History. Hijrah era is more appropriate and compatible with the active historical events of the world and subsequently it may be called the real calendar of the New World.

BLESSINGS AWAIT MADINA:

Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) availed every opportunity to convey the message of Allah to the people. The pagans of Arabia, though distracted from the right path, still used to gather at Makkah every year to perform Haj on the footsteps of Prophet Ibrahim. The people from Yemen in the south and Madina (then called Yathreb) in the north travelled to Makkah and Mina for Haj. Madina was then populated by two big tribes of Aus and Khazraj. They were the descendants of Qahtan from Yemen. When breaking of Iram dam caused a big flood called Sail al Iram, in Yemen the two brothers called Aus and Khazraj migrated and settled in Madina. Later they grew into two powerful tribes as masters of the land and agriculture. The Jews were already there in Madina. They could not tolerate the progress and prosperity of Aus and Khazraj. They played their old tactics of creating dissensions among them and getting them to mutual war and financing them with usuary.
This is the old practice, the Jews are still playing in the Muslim world. Their motto is, keep them fighting, keep them financing, keep them debtors and keep them begging (for money and machine). Subsequently the Yemenese were cheated by the Jews. The sons of two brothers Aus and Khazraj fought perennial wars killing their braves and sacking their resources. Ultimately they became debtors and subordinates to the Jews. The last battle they fought was Biath when Aus were defeated by Khazraj.

Whenever the Jews were challenged by the Yemenese, they threatened them saying that “As written in our Holy Scriptures, the time has come for the new Prophet to appear. We shall follow him and destroy you as the people of Aad and Thamud were destroyed in Yemen.”

This was the situation when Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) met with a group of six at Haj in Mina and presented Islam to them. They were quite intelligent young men. They recognised the Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) as described by the Jews and foresaw a new era of peace and prosperity in his message. They said to themselves, You know how our braves have been killed and how much we, the sons of two real brothers are divided against each other. This message of Islam will unite us all and give us a superiority upon our enemies specially the Jews. Sub-han Allah (Glory be to Allah) How true were the words and expectations of this noble group. Almighty Allah united them under one honourable title of Ansars and defeated and expelled the Jews from Madina for ever.

This noble group of six youth from Khazraj embraced Islam in the Haj of 02 BH (July 620) and returned to Madina with new enthusiasm of preaching it. These six were

1. Asad bin Zararah
2. Auf bin Harith
3. Raafe bin Malek
4. Qutba bin Aamer bin Hadeda
5. Utba bin Aamer bin Naabi
6. Harith bin Abdullah.

(Raheeq U 234)

When they returned to Madina they declared publicly that the Promised Prophet has appeared and we met him at Makkah. We are fortunate to see him with our own eyes and to hear Holy Quraan with his mouth. Come and join us.

THE FIRST BAI’AH OF AL AQABA:
The six pioneers of Islam in Madina did marvellous work. They popularised the Islamic message and many people showed their inclination towards Islam. Next year in Haj twelve persons five old and and seven new, ten from Khazraj and two from Aus returned. They came determined to embrace Islam and swore:

We will not worship any but One Allah
We will not steal
Neither we commit adultery nor kill our children
We will obey Holy Prophet in all that is good. (AHS 148)

The seven new who embraced Islam were:

1. Zakwan bin Abd Qais
2. Abada bin Samet
3. Khalid bin Mokhalled
4. Abbas bin Abada
5. Maadh bin Harith
6. Abul Haitham bin Taihan
7. Owaim bin Saeda.

After their Bai’ah (allegiance) Holy Prophet sent Musaab bin Umair and Abdullah bin Umm Maktoum as teachers and preachers to Madina who stayed with Asad bin Zararah. Musaab taught Holy Quran and basic teachings of Islam to many people. Two great chiefs Usaid bin Haseer and Saad bin Maadh embraced Islam at his hand. Saad converted his whole tribe of Bani Ash-hal to Islam in one day.
Next year 73 gents and two ladies (Naseeba bint Kaab and Asma bint Amr) came to embrace Islam and after Haj they met secretly at the appointed place in the night. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) was accompanied by his uncle Abbas bin Abdul Muttaeleb though he was not yet a Muslim but he was concerned about his safety. He was the first to speak:

Ye people of the Khazraj ! you all know the position that Muhammad holds among us. We have protected him from our people as much as we could. He is honoured and respected among his people. He refuses to join anyone except you. If you think you can carry out what you promise while inviting him to your town, and if you can defend him against the enemies, then assume the burden that you have taken. But if you are going to surrender him and betray him after having taken him away with you, you better laeve him now because he is respected and well defend in his own place. (AHS 149)

The people of Madina, who were later termed as Ansars were ready to take Holy Prphet (s.a.w.) to their town at the cost of their lives and property. They assured Abbas of the same and said: O the Messenger of Allah; It is now for you to speak and take from us any pledge you want regarding Allah and His Messenger.Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) addressed Ansars, first he recited Holy Quraan and invited them to Islam saying:

“I call you in the name of Allah to worship none but

One God and to give me a pledge that you will
give me whole hearted cooperation in the cause of Allah.”

Biraa bin Ma’roor extended his hand and said; O Messenger of Allah we accept all these conditions. At this stage Abul Haitham bin Tayyehan interrupted and took grand commitment from the Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) who replied in beautiful words:

“Prophet of God ! between us and the Jews there are agreements which we would then sever. If Allah grants you power and victory, should we expect that you would not leave us. Prophet replied :

Nay, it would never be: your blood will be my blood. In life and death I will be with you and you with me. I will fight whom you fight and I will make peace with those with whom you make peace. (AHS 150)

As the decision was very critical. A group of eighty people was taking the responsibility to fight the whole world, some elders of Ansars wanted to warn their people against the great danger and test their seriousness about this historic decision, Abbas bin Ubada Ansari again alerted the people saying;

O, Ye people of the Khazraj ! do you know the significance of the pact that you are entering into with this man? You are in fact avowing that you will fight against all and sundry. If you fear that your property will be at stake or the lives of your nobles will be endangered, then leave him now, because if you do this after the pledge it will be degrading for you both in this world and the world to come. But if you think that you can carry out what you are called upon to do in spite of the loss of precious lives and property, then undertake this heavy responsibility, and I swear by God, that herein lies the good of this world and that of the next. (AHS 150)

The Ansar exclaimed: We accept this even at the cost of our lives and property. But O Prophet of Allah, if we remained un-shaken in our resolution, what will be the reward for us.” “Paradise”, Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) exclaimed in brief, and the whole group extended their hands and took the pledge in the following words. Asad bin Zarah and Bira bin Ma’roor were the first to take the oath:

We all will obey you, O Prophet of Allah! in all sets of circumstances: in plenty as well as in scarcity, in joy as well as in sorrow, that we would not wrong anyone. We will speak the truth at all times; and that in Allah’s service we would fear the censure of none. (AHS 151)

Then Holy Prophet appointed twelve Naqeeb from among them( 9 from Kahzraj and 3 from Aus) to guide them and preach Islam in Madina. Those were:

1. Asad bin Zararah
2. Abdullah bin Rawaha
3. Bira bin Ma’roor
4. Abada bin Samet
5. Munzer bin Amr
6. Saad bin Abi Khairthma
7. Saad bin Rabia
8. Rafe bin Malek
9. Abdullah bin Amr
10. Saad bin Ubada
11. Usaid bin Hudair
12. Rifa bin Abdul Munzer

(Raheeq U 259)
Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) assigned them their responsibility saying; “You are responsible on your people as the Hawarees of Jesus Christ (a.s.)were for them, and I am responsible for my people i.e the whole Ummah”.

And after this great historic decision the people returned to their tents secretly in the darkness of night. The Makkans got some clue of the secret meeting and rushed to enquire the pagans of Madina who had not participated and they replied that there was no truth in the report. But an again they rushed to catch the Madinians on the way but they all escaped un-harmed.

After the second Bai’ah al Aqaba Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) allowed the Muslims to migrate and within a short time tens of Muslim families migrated secretly to Madina. “Within two months nearly all the followers of Muhammad (s.a.w.), except Abu Bakr, and Ali, and those helpless noble souls who had been detained in confinement or were unable to escape from slavery, had migrated to their new abode. “They were welcomed with cordial and even eager hospitality by their brethren at Medina, who vied with one another for the honour of receiving them into their homes, and supplying their domestic wants.” (AHS 152-53)

Abu Salma was the first to migrate to Madina. When he started from Makkah with his wife Hind and his infant son Salma, the people of his inlaws snatched his wife saying that you are free to go but we will not allow our daughter and her son to wander with you. Then the people of his own tribe snatched her son saying that if you will not allow your daughter to live with our son we will not allow our grand son to live with your daughter. Abu Salma was so determined to save his faith that he left his wife and infant son in two different tribes and set out for Madina all alone. His wife Hind or Umm Salma was among the first converts of Islam and she had migrated to Habasha with her husband then returned to Makkah and had faced great difficulties for the sake of her faith.

After the separation of her husband and child, she spent about a year wailing and wandering in the valleys of Makkah. Later one of her kins favoured her and got her released from her family. She took her baby and started on a long and frightening journey of 500 klm to Madina on a camel back, all alone. On the way she met with Usman bin Abi Talha at Tan’emeem and when he knew that she was going alone to Madina he led her up to the destination and she joined her husband.

Abu Salma participated in the battle of Uhod and was injured. He expired in 04 AH. Umm Salma was 25 years of age and had four children. Holy Prophet seeing her steadfastness of Islam and loneliness in Madina patronised her and married her in 04 AH. She lived with Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) for about seven years and expired after him in 63 AH at the age of 84. She was the last to live among the wives of Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) . Abu Hurairah led her funeral prayers and she was buried in Jannatul Baqie at Madina Munawwara.

Sohaib Rumi was another case of migration. When he started from Makkah with all his belongings on a camel back, the Makkans oppressors caught him and said, “You came to Makkah as a poor man and earned a lot of money. Now we will not allow you to leave with your wealth. Sohaib immediately bargained and said, “What you decide if I leave the whole of my wealth for you”. They were much pleased and said, “Then we will allow you to proceed.” Sohaib left all his life long earned wealth for them and set out alone in bare two garments on his body to Madina. When Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) heard about his dealing he said, “Sohaib dealt profitably, Sohaib is the winner”.

Umer ibn al Khattab also migrated to Madina. But he was a different man. He declared in Harem to all the braves that “He plan to leave Makkah who ever wishes that his mother should mourn him tomorrow, should come to stop him”. The Makkans were so afraid that none came to stop him to proceed to Madina Munawwara.

It is a unique example. Tens of persons male and female left their comfortable homes and charming ancestral native place only to save their faith and to worship their Lord Allah openly. There was no worldly gains or a luxurious life awaiting them in Madina. The only charm in Hijrah was observance of their faith without any hinderance.

With in few months of second Bai’ah al Aqaba few quarters of Makkah were locked up with empty houses. Only AbuBakr and Ali bin Abi Taleb remained with Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) in Makkah along with poor Muslims who were jailed by the pagans.
Hijrah is a great significant event of Islamic history. When the campaign of mockery, hatred and oppression by pagans at Makkah crossed all the limits, Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) suggested his people to migrate to Madina. Subsequently most of the Muslims left Makkah secretly but Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) stayed alone undaunted among his enemies. He entrusted all his affairs to Almighty Allah and awaited a command from His side. Abu Baker and Ali were the only two persons left with him in Makkah. "The event also made it plain that the safety and security of the Prophet's life depended upon Allah alone and the Prophet, therefore, need not bank upon support of any individual or agency: that the Almighty Who had the power to create man and the universe also had the power to save Muhammed from the danger that beset him." (AHS 154-155).

The Makkans were alarmed on the mass migration of Muslims to Madina and the support they were getting there. Madina lied on their trade caravan route to Sham and they smelled a direct threat to their economic life-line which earned an average of 250,000 dinars annually. Further they found Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) all alone in Makkah. There was no supporters like Abu Talib and Khadeja with him. Subsequently they convened the Makkan parliament at Dar-al-Nadwa on Thursday the 26th Safar 14 N (12th September 622 AD) under Abu Jehal. Surprisingly Iblees (the Satan) in the shape of an unknown Sheikh of Najd also participated in the debate of fatal plans against the Holy Prophet (s.a.w.). They were unanimous to get rid of the Prophet (s.a.w.) but differed in the ways and means of doing that.

Finally Abu Jehl proposed that a person from each tribe should be selected and that they should attack all, at one time and (God forbid) kill the Holy Prophet (s.a.w.). This way Bani Abd Manaf will not be able to fight with all the Arab tribes or to claim a ransom for his blood, from them. This malicious proposal was accepted by all and the persons were nominated from each tribe for an attack in the night. When Makkans were passing these resolution, Almighty Allah informed Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) through Angel Gibrael of all their machinations and gave glad tiding of Allah's decision to protect him and defeating their plans.

And call to the mind
The unbelievers devised their plans against thee,
that might imprison thee
or slay thee or expel thee from the city
Yes, they devised plans but
Allah also devised plans. (8:30)

According to the plan the following twelve persons under the command of Abu Jehl were selected for this dirty assault:

1. Abu Lahab
2. Uqba bin Mueet
3. Nadar bin Harith
4. Umayya bin Khalaf
5. Zamaa bin Aswad
6. Tuaima bin Adi
7. Ubayy bin Khalaf
8. Nubaih bin Hajjaj
9. Munabbeh bin Hajjaj
11. Abu Sufyan
12. Jaber

How splendidly did it come true that nine of the above conspirators were killed in the battle of Badr and remaining three namely Abu Sufyan, Jabir and Hakam embraced Islam later.

Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) came to the house of Abu Bakr at noon time and advised him that Allah commanded him to migrate. Abu Bakr asked, would he accompany him?. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) replied, Yes. Abu Bakr was so over spilled with joy that tears of happiness got burst from his eyes.

Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) knew that the whole Makkah is united to kill him and they are surrounding his house in vigil but he returned undaunted to his house and stayed there up to mid night. He asked Ali bin Abi Talib to sleep on Prophet's bed, covering his green sheet and assuring him that nobody can harm him. Ali reported that on that bed he had such a deep slumber in that night that he never had it before. The whole house was cordoned by the blood thirsty enemies. They were many at the gate. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) decided to leave and walked through them throwing dust upon them and reciting the Quranic verse:

And we have put a bar in front of them
And a bar behind them,
And further we have covered them up
So that they cannot see (36:9)

And Almighty Allah really made a curtain upon them, blinded them and they could not see him walking through them. They stayed up to the dawn, peeping through the door and knowing that Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) was sleeping under the
green sheet. But when at dawn they rushed in and found Ali sleeping on the bed, they beaten their faces. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) had already left and their whole dirty plan was ruined.

Holy Prophet(s.a.w.) came to Abubaker and then both set out on the historical journey. They left Makkah before sunrise and walked briskly up to a cave on the top of Jabal al Thaur located about five miles south of (but now in) Makkah. This dark cave was hardly 2x2 meter in size and was lived by birds, spiders and snakes. Abubakr entered the cave first, he cleaned it and plugged all the holes with pieces torn from his clothes and then asked Holy Prophet (SAW) to enter and take rest, who was much tired and his feet were bleeding.

The escape of Holy Prophet (SAW) created an uproar in the whole town. The people were mad with the failure of their assassination plan. They rushed in all directions. Abu Jehl declared a prize of 100 camels for a person who could bring Holy Prophet (SAW) or Abubaker dead or alive. All roads leading to outside Makkah were cordoned and the people were running in all direction but Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) was sleeping comfortably at that time in Thaur cave.

When starting from the house Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) had a wise plan in mind. He left home trusting alone on Almighty Allah. He adopted a strategy very intelligently. Instead of marching towards Madina he moved in reverse direction towards the south. The whole Makkah was duped. They all rushed towards north and never thought seriously about the south. Secondly Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) rested at the cave for three days. During this period all efforts of Quraish came to a halt. Thirdly Abdullah bin Abubakr was deputed to inform them about the happenings in Makkah. He collected all the information in day time and passed it to the Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) in the night. Amer bin Fuhaira, a slave of Abubakr, grazed few goats up to the cave and fed the two guests with fresh milk. In the morning he led the goats back on the the route of Abdullah to erase his foot prints on the sand lest the watch dogs sniff and reach the cave.

The greed of 100 camels prize took the pagans to every nook and corner of Makkah and its suburbs. They left no vale and valley without search around the city. Some of them were experts in tracing the foot prints and at one time they reached up to the cave. When Abu Bakr raised his head he found them chatting at the mouth of the cave. He trembled with fear. He was not afraid of his life but of the Prophet (s.a.w.). He thought if he (AbuBakr) is killed, only one person is killed but if something happens to Holy Prophet(s.a.w.) the whole mission of Islam will be nipped in the bud. In deep fear and desperation he whispered to the Holy Prophet(s.a.w.) “If they look through the cervice they will detect us”. (AHS157)

The words uttered by the Prophet (s.a.w.) at such a horrifying situation are the real exhibit of the height of his courage and the depth of his faith in Almighty Allah. There were many lords and the leaders of the world in history who tried to escape from their enemies but when caught in the sheer danger none of them showed such a lofty courage and firm faith. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) replied to Abu Bakr with his God inspired courage and calmness “O Abu Bakr (what you think about) the two (persons) and the third (with them) is Allah” Abubakr: Have no fear Allah is with us.”

And Almighty Allah really protected them and turned the searching party away from the mouth of the cave from such a location that if they would cast their eyes down they could see the two. “There is no possibility of some one being in the wild cave” they murmured and returned. Their return from the cave was a TURN of the world history. Holy Quran describes this great incident:

“If Ye help not (Your guide) (it is no matter) for Allah did indeed help him”
When the unbelievers drove him out
He had no more than one companion
They were two in the cave
And he said to his companion
Have no fear
For Allah is with us
then Allah sent down
His peace upon him.
And Strengthened him with forces
which ye saw not.
And humbled to the depth
the word of the unbelievers
But the word of Allah
Is exalted to the heights.
For Allah is exalted in Might, Wise. (9: 40 ).

When the vigorous search campaign subsided, Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) came out from the cave. Abu Bakr had already hired Abdullah bin Araiqat who was expert of desert routes. He came with two camels of Abu Bakr which he had bought for this purpose few months earlier. Abu Bakr offered one of his camels to Holy Prophet(s.a.w.). He accepted one but on payment. Asma bint Abu Bakr brought food packages and tied them with camels’ saddle. But she had no cord to tie them. She tore her waist belt into two pieces and tied it. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) saw her intelligence and called her “Zu Nataqain” (Lady of two waist belts). This honourable title she kept her for the whole life. Amer bin Fuhaira the servant of Abu Bakr also accompanied them on their journey.
This little caravan of four persons moved from Thaur cave on Monday the 30th Safar 01 AH (16th Sep 622 A.D.). They marched southward on Yemen route then turned towards west and moving parallel to the public road reached Asfan.

The caravan travelled the whole night and up to mid-day. The sun of September was burning hot in the desert and there was no tree even for a shade. They took rest under the shade of a rock and again marched on a lonely route. After crossing Asfan they saw a tent of Umm Maabed a very hospitable lady at Qudaid. But at that moment she had nothing to offer to them. All her goats were out. Only one weak and sick was lying in the tent. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) milched it with her permission. The goat gave plenty of milk miraculously and they all drank it to their satisfaction and marched again leaving the rest for her.

Her husband, Abu Maabed, returned to the tent and saw plenty of milk. He asked Umm Maabad who came to the tent and she told the whole story. He guessed that it should be Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) and his companion. He enquired about his appearance and this desert lady replied saying:

"His was innocently bright and broad countenance. His manners were fine. Neither was his belly bulging out nor was his head deprived of hair. He had black attractive eyes, finely arched by continuous eye brows. His hair, glossy black, inclined to curl, he wore long. His voice was extremely commanding. His head was large and well formed and set on a slender neck. His expression was pensive and contemplative, serene and sublime. The stranger was fascinated from the distance, but no sooner he became inmate with this fascination was changed into attachment and respect. His expression was very sweet and distinct. His speech was well set and free from the use of superfluous words, as if it were a rosary of beads. His stature was neither too high nor too small so as to look repulsive.

He was a twig amongst the two, singularly bright and fresh. He was always surrounded by his companions. Whenever he uttered something the listeners would hear him with rapt attention and whenever he issued any command, they vied with each other in carrying it out. He was a master and commander. His utterances were marked by truth and sincerity, free from all kinds of falsehood and lies.

On hearing these words, Abu Maabad recognised him and said, By God, he is the man who is zealously debated about amongst the Quraysh now-a-days. I have determined cheerfully to accept his yoke. (AHS 161)

Suraqa bin Malik bin Ja'sam was another person who rushed for the declared prize of one hundred camels. Near Rabigh he got the news that the little caravan was moving near the sea coast. Equipped with arms he rode a swift horse and caught the glimpse of the caravan. Abu Bakr saw him at a distance and informed the Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) saying "O Prophet of Allah we are lost. He replied "Don't be cast down, verily Allah is with us". There was no shield to protect them. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) prayed Almighty Allah to save them and said "O Allah sink him." Suddenly the mighty horse stumbled in the sand and Suraqa fell down on the ground. He was amazed as it never happened to him before. He mounted the horse again and ran but again stumbled and fell. This happened three times. He was alerted and he realized that it was a warning from Allah against his evil design.

Suddenly he felt a change at his heart and Allah converted this sworn enemy into an honest believer. He appealed for mercy from a distance and Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) allowed him to come. There he expressed his loyalty and begged for a token of peace. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) told Abu Bakr who gave him a writing of amnesty on a parchment.

Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) also said to him:"O Suraqa what would you feel when the bangles of Kisra (the Emperor of Iran) will be adorning on your hands? Suraqa could not understand it. How surprising were these words? Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) himself traveling in desert between fear and hope could see in the distant future.

He could have seen that he arrived at Madina, people welcomed him, Islamic state has been established, people are embracing Islam group after group and tribe after tribe. Abu Bakr followed him as first Caliph. The zeal of Jihad is flooding, Muslim forces are marching towards the east and the west, Omar has been elected as second Caliph, the great empires of Rome and Persia are trembling, Rustam the legendary brave person of Iran has been killed, Kisra the emperor of Persian empire, ran away, his centuries old wealth has been captured as booty by the Muslim forces and sent to the Caliph, the gems and jewels are being distributed in Masjid-e-Nabawi at Madina and Asawir (the Bangles) of Emperor Kisra have been awarded to this man, Suraqa. The whole chain of incidents was comprehended in a single moment by Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) when pronouncing these words.

And it actually happened in 15 AH when Saad Bin Muadh conquered the whole of Iran and Iraq and sent the enormous booty loaded on camel caravans to Madina Munawwara. And the then Caliph Omar Ibn Al Khattab (RA) called Suraqa bin Ja'sam and said "O Suraqah raise your hands today, I will adorn you with the bangles of Kisra. Great is Allah, who snatched these Asawer from Kisra and awarded to Suraqa".

Suraqa bin Malek returned and he diverted other people who met him on the way, saying that there was none on that route. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) continued his journey. For seven consecutive days and seven nights they travelled across mountains, hills, and the desert whose sand was glowing with heat. They found nothing to alleviate the hardship of the sun and the thirst. They hide themselves during the day of the scorching heat and moved with haste in the darkness. The stillness of the night and the brightness of the stars provided a safe cover to this little caravan.

Buraida Aslamì was another person who appeared to Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) in his pursuit but when he saw the noble person and heard the message he embraced Islam with his seventy tribesmen. He was so much impressed that he opened his turban and hoisted it like a flag on his lance and marched in front declaring that the "Prophet of Peace" is
arriving. This was the first flag (of white colour which has been taken as a symbol of peace internationally) which was raised in Islam by Buraida Aslami. Later Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) met Zubair ibn Awwam who was returning as head of trading caravan from Syria. He presented white garments as gift to the Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) and told him that the people of Madina were eagerly waiting for him.

**THE NEW MOON IN MADINA:**

It was on Monday the 8th Rabi al Awwal 01 AH. when Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) arrived at Quba a suburb (now a quarter) of Madina . The people were so eager that they used to climb on hill tops and look out for him until the sun was hot. It was not an idolater but a person from the “People of the book “the Jews, who caught the first sight of the caravan and cried “O Ye people of Arab, he has come. He has come for whom Ye have been eagerly waiting”. There was an uproar in Madina and the people rushed to welcome Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) and raised the slogan ALLAHO AKBAR.

Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) honoured Kulthum bin Hidm, the chief of Banu Amr bin Auf, at Quba and stayed there as his guest, for few days. He used to meet the people at the house of Saad Bin Khaitma. It was there that Ali arrived from Makkah. Zaid came with Sawda wife of Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) Fatima and Umm Kulthum, Umm Aiman and his wife Zainab bint Jahash. At the same time Abdullah bin Abu Bakr came with his sisters Ayesha, Asma and his mother Umm Ruman.

The people came to welcome Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) group after group. He was sitting silent and Abu Bakr was receiving the people with warmth. The persons who had not seen Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) earlier mis-took Abu Bakr as the Prophet and gave him priority in greetings. When Abu Bakr felt it he stood immediately and shaded the Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) with a sheet from the hot sun. Then the people realized that he was a follower of Holy Prophet (s.a.w.).

The first job done by the Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) during his stay at Quba was the foundation of a mosque. The ground was donated by Kulthum bin Hidam and Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) with Abu Bakr, Umar, Ali and other Sahaba participated in person in the construction of the mosque. He lifted heavy stones in his own hands. When Sahaba rushed to take the stone from him he gave it to them and picked up the other one. Thus was the first mosque of Islam built by Holy Prophet (s.a.w.). It still stands today as a glorious marble structure. Holy Quran glorified this mosque in the following words:

*There is a mosque whose foundation was laid from the first day on Purity, It is more worthy of the standing forth (for prayer) there in, In it are men who love to be purified, And Allah loveth those who make themselves (9 : 108)*

On the morning of Friday Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) rode towards Madina. The people gave him a rousing reception. Well dressed and armed they lined up the whole path up to the city and raised the slogans of ALLAHO AKBAR loudly. He halted at Banu Saalem and offered Friday noon prayer giving a Khutba (mon) there.

This was the first Friday Prayer in Islam. The Khutba which Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) delivered at extempore is unique in the history of world oratory. It was not a well worded, written speech as done by the lords and the leaders of the day. In its eloquence exhortation and eulogy of faith, it is a matchless public address. He said;

“Praise be to Allah, I seek His help, guidance and forgiveness and declare my implicit faith in Him and abhor Kufr. I declare that Allah is One and Muhammed is His Messenger whom His Lord has blessed with guidance, light and wisdom and has sent him to the people at the time when the Apostles had ceased to come and the people had forgotten the teachings of the previous apostles and were led astray.

The Day of Resurrection was at hand . Whoever obeys Allah and His Prophet finds righteousness and whoever disobeys goes astray beyond doubt, and is in error manifest. I admonish you to fear Allah. The best advise that a Muslim can give to his brother is to exhort him to piety. Avoid that which Allah has commanded you to avoid. There is no better precept than that of piety and fear of Allah. These are the sources of strength and help in the next life.

Your relation with Allah, whether in the seen or unseen sphere of your life, should be based on truth and fidelity and this objective can be achieved when you have no other end to pursue except that of seeking the pleasures of Allah. Such a course of life will enable you to get honour and fame in this world and it will prove to be a boon in the Hereafter, when man stands badly in need of good actions and wishes that there had been a great distance between him and misdeeds.

Allah admonishes you with His power and Authority and this He does because He is very Compassionate and Merciful towards His men. Allah is Truthful and fulfils His promise as He says in the Quran : My words cannot be changed nor am I indeed unjust to the slaves” (1.29) . Therefore fear Him in this world and the world to come in the seen and in the unseen since who fears Him, Allah grants him redemption for his sins and favours him with great reward. Such person alone is , in fact, highly successful. Fear of Allah saves man from His wrath, His punishment and anger. This will brighten the faces of people and elevate them on the Day of Judgment. Fear Allah, walk on the path of virtue and piety. Do not show any slackness in obedience to Allah.
Allah has revealed the Book for your teaching and has made the right path clear for your guidance so that truth can be distinguished from falsehood. Just as Allah has shown you His favour, likewise you should obey Him in right earnest. Look upon His enemy as yours and exert your best for winning His favour. Allah has chosen you for Himself and has given you the name of Muslims, God has ordained that those who are to be destroyed will be swept away and those who survive, after the clear signs have come to them, would live with insight and on the strength of evidence (from the Lord).

No power is of any avail except the Power of Allah. Therefore remember Allah as much as you can and live for the Hereafter. The man whose relation with Allah is based on sincerity, Allah will help him against evil. None will be able to harm him. Allah’s command is supreme over the people. But people cannot command Allah. Allah alone is the Master of all men and men have no share in His lordship. Therefore keep your relation with Allah on the right footing. Do not bother about others. Allah is the Great Protector. Allah is Great and there is no Power but that of Him. (AHS 163-165)

These are the amazing words from Holy Prophet (s.a.w.). A person persecuted for his faith, forced out from his home, traveling in the harsh climate of the desert, enemies in his pursuit, said nothing about the grievances of his person. When he spoke publicly to his followers, he spoke only about the greatness and mercy of his Lord Allah and exhorted the people to purity and piety. A man suffers for thirteen years all kinds of insults at the hands of Quraysh; stones and filth are throne at him: he is rebuked by the young and the old, and is ex-communicated. Then a plot is hatched to put an end to his life and he is forced to leave his hearth and home. He is put to all kinds of torture, physical and mental, for no fault of his. He only says: “Surrender yourself to Allah”.

After having been driven from his native place and having suffered hardships and perils of long journey, when he finds an opportunity to address people, not a SINGLE word of bitterness is uttered by him. He has nothing to say of his personal sorrows and griefs, of the atrocities perpetrated on him by the people of Mekka, of the privations that he has constantly suffered. The noble heart is free from all stains of personal anguish. (AHS 165-166)

After Friday prayer Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) rode to Madina again. The whole city gave him a rousing reception. The people adorned in their nice dress and arms lined up his path to the city. The ladies crowded the rooftops. The children chanted the welcoming slogans, and the young girls of the Madina sang the most noble song ever recited for any person in the world history.
Full moon has arisen upon us
From the hill tops of the south
Thanks to Allah is, now an obligation upon us
Until a caller remains to call Allah on earth
For the nice gift of Faith brought thee
O, Beloved Prophet thou art
Truly the Messenger of Allah among us
Thou didst come with His commands
For our obedience and compliance

These beautiful words in Arabic with beautiful meanings uttered by beautiful lips of the pretty little girls of Madina were recorded on the forehead of history and are still enchanted by thousands of Muslims in their celebrations every where in the world.

When Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) entered Madina the people thronged upon him. They offered their houses in his hospitality. Repeatedly they caught the reins of his camel and requested him to stay in their houses. But Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) refused to none. He said politely, Leave my Naqa (she camel) free. She is deputed by Allah and where ever she sits I will stay. How nice was the reply that nobody was disappointed.

Through the song and slogans, Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) arrived at a place where Masjid al Nabawi stands today. And the camel stopped and sat down. She again stood walked around and sat at the same place again. Then Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) dismounted and asked whose house is nearer to this place? Abu Ayoub al Ansari was burst with joy, he rushed to Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) and exclaimed, Here it is, here is my door, I am the nearest to this place. He picked up the saddle quickly from the camel and rushed to his house. Asad bin Zarara caught the Naqa and took her to his house for service and it remained with him throughout his life.

Khalid bin Zaid well known as Abu Ayyub al Ansari* in history, was the first person to host Holy Prophet (s.a.w.). He was from Banu Najjar, a tribe from where Hashim married Salma and she was the mother of Abdul Muttalib, grand father of Holy Prophet (s.a.w.).

*(Abu Ayyub al Ansari participated in Jehad campaigns throughout his life, he died at 82 during a campaign in 51AH and is buried on the European soil in Istanbul, Turkey.)

When Banu Najjar heard the great news of the Holy Prophet’s (s.a.w.) stay with them they were over spilled with joy. They rushed to welcome him. Their little girls sang an appropriate song in his honour.

نحن جوار من بني النجار
يا حبذا محمد من جار
We are the daughters, little and pretty
From the tribe of Banu Najjar
How fortunate are we
That the Prophet of Allah is
Staying as a neighbour to us.

Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) came to these butterflies and asked them do you love me they cried in one voice, Yes, then Holy Prophet (s.a.w) said, “Allah knows it well, my heart loves you all”. It is said that when Khilafat-e-Osmania was established in Hijaz in 923 AH, they surveyed the descendent of these little daughters who sang the welcoming song of Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) in Madina and granted big prizes to their descendants in their honour.

Thus was the Hijra, which began on 27th Safar 01 AH.(12/13 Sept 622 AD) with one person with him, but ended in thousands with him on Friday the 12th of Rabii al Awwal 01 AH (27th Sept 622 AD). (Raheeq U 275). And it is in commemoration of this journey that the Muslim era of Hijri calendar begins and the event is celebrated every year throughout the Muslim world.

Ayyub al Ansari offered his whole house to the Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) but he preferred the ground floor as the people visited him more frequently. Abu Ayyub was very hospitable and used to send all his food first to the Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) and his guests and then he and his family ate what remained from them. One night the earthen jar broke at the upper floor spilling plenty of water. Lest it may cause inconvenience to Holy Prophet (s.a.w.), they soaked it all in...
their quilt, while they had only that quilt in the severe winter nights. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) stayed with Abu Ayyub Ansari for seven months and shifted to new Hujerat in Ramadhan 01AH (April 623 A.D).

THE FOUNDATION OF MASJID NABAVI

After his arrival at Madina Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) decided to built a mosque. A site was selected, where he dismounted from the camel. This land belonged to two orphans named Sahal and Suhail. They offered it free to the Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) but he declined to accept it and purchased it for the mosque. The ground was cleared of the herbs, shrubs and the graves. And the construction began. Mohajereen, Ansars and Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) himself labored hard to build the mosque and sang the Rajz (encouraging song of war & work):

There is no life but the life of Hereafter
Allah forgive Ansars and Mohajereen

This mosque was square in form, each side measuring approximately 50 yards, facing towards north and having three gates one each of the remaining three sides. The southern door was for public entrance and the western gate was called Bab al-Rahman and the eastern gate, reserved for the household of the Holy Prophet (s.a.w.).

To the north of the mosque a place was reserved for those companions of Muhammad (s.a.w.) who had neither family nor home. They were known as As-hab al-Suffah (the people of the Suffah). This was a kind of seminary attached to the mosque for those who devoted full time to the study of religion. Adjoining the mosque were erected two Hujras (rooms) for the household of the Prophet. The mosque was a monument of simplicity, the walls were made of mud bricks and the roof supported by trunks of palm trees. Being covered with palm leaves and twigs it could not keep out rain, which sometimes made the unpaved floor muddy.

This simple mosque was the venue of glorious scenes. It was here that the Prophet imparted his teachings to the Muslims. It was here that the embassies from different tribes were received. It was here that the edicts were issued to the kings and the emperors. (AHS 170-171)

These Hujras (residing rooms) of Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) and his family were the simplest structures. The walls were built of mud bricks and some cells were made with palm twigs. Worn out blankets were hanged on the doors, providing privacy to the noblest family. After few decades these dwellings were annexed to the mosque. *Were these rooms kept in tact, the world would have seen the austere and simple living of the last Prophet in whose hand had been placed the keys of the worldly treasures. (AHS 171).

The Caesar and Khusro marveled in luxury and lust but perished. And Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) marveled in piety and austerity but succeeded in setting an example for millions of persons in the world.

MAAKAH: THE ISLAMIC BROTHER HOOD

Islam knows no social, political or racial boundaries among the Muslims. All the Muslims are one brotherhood without any consideration and discrimination of race, colour or continent. There is no word Ajaneb (stranger or foreigner) for a Muslim in Islam. "A Muslim is a brother of Muslim" said Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) Holy Quran gave a verdict. Verily all Muslims are one brotherhood". Dividing the Muslims in political nationalities is a conspiracy against the Muslim Ummah. Islam divided the humanity into two segments only: Muslims and non-Muslims (believers and non-believers).

After the arrival of Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) the people changed the name of the city from Yathreb (a Jewish name) to Madinat -un-Nabi or Madina Munawwara. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) also welded Aus and Khazraj the two warring tribes of Madina into one entity of Ansars (the Supporters). When many Muahajereen arrived empty hand in Madina, sacrificing every thing in Makkah for the cause of Islam, Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) tied them together with Ansars in Individual brotherhood of Moaakha. This was a unique concept of supporting one segment of the society with the other.

"The pages of history bear testimony to the fact that it was a marvellous and spectacular reform. Before the advent of the Prophet the Arabs were an uncompromising people, a nation torn into mutually hostile clans and tribes, who were always ready to unsheathe their blood-thirsty swords for petty reasons. It was due to the teachings of Islam and the un-tiring efforts of Muhammad (s.a.w.) that the spirit of brother-hood began to surge across Arabia. The entire past of tribal animosities was obliterated and a new society was summoned into existence which had a deep-rooted sentiment for the brother-hood of man, a consciousness of mutual rights and duties and love, and a humane and noble outlook on life. " (AHS 176-177)

Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) created a pattern of support for generations to come. Hijrat for the sake of Islam was to become a common phenomenon. He showed an example how an established community termed as Ansars should support a migrating community called Mohajer. The Ansars also proved themselves to the worth. They offered to share their Mohajer brothers in all their wealth and properties and even desired to inherit them after death.

*This brotherhood was indeed unique in the history of the world. The fellow-feeling and love on which this new relationship was established found a wonderful expression. For example Sa’d b. Rabi , an Ansari (helper) said to his
fellow brother ‘Abd al-Rahman b. Awf, “I am the richest man amongst the Ansars. I am glad to share my property half and half with you. I have two wives, I am ready to divorce one, and after the expiry of ‘Iddah’, you may marry her”.

But Abdul Rahman b. Awf was not prepared to accept anything neither property nor home. So he blessed his brother and said: “Kindly direct me to the market so that I may make my fortune with my own hands”. The Ansars were extremely generous to their brethren-in-faith. They once approached the Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) with the request that their Orchards should be distributed equally between the Muslims of Madina and their brethren from Makkah “(AHS 175)

This spirit of brotherly support proved very healthy in Islamic history. Whenever a Muslim family migrated from one corner of the earth to the other, they found the unknown persons as their own family members without any strangeness. When Muslims were uprooted from Spain and Sicily other Muslim communities welcomed them like brothers. The writer when visited Honolulu in 1988 he found there the Imam of the mosque, a Muslim from China and his followers from Sudan Pakistan and U. S. all welded into one Ummah. Again when Muslim of Bukhara and Samarkand were persecuted by Communist regime they migrated as far as Hijaz. More recently when Jews committed on-slaughter on Muslims in Palestine they were well received in neighboring countries.

When India was divided creating Pakistan in 1947 about 12 million Muslims migrated to Sindh and Punjab and they were all absorbed in the new land. However anti Islamic forces are trying to demolish this bond of brother-hood among the Muslims. Their slogan is, the one who bears your passport (whether a Jew, Christian or Hindu) is your brother and you are one nation. But who bears a different passport even a Muslim, is a foreigner or Ajnabi in your land. The concept of political nationality is a sharp axe on Islamic brotherhood and should be abolished. The European West is coming closer. Different nations who fought for centuries with each other, speaking different languages are merging into one EU. But Muslim Arabs, the descendants of the Holy Prophet (s.a.w.), forming one brother-hood and speaking one language are being divided into smaller states. The Europeans are one, in eleven and Arabs are, eleven in one.
13. BADR : THE BATTLE OF ULTIMATE SUCCESS

It was the 15th year of Islamic mission. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) crossed a period of toughest trials. The Muslims were forced to leave their native land for the sake of Islam. The tender plant was trans-planted on the fertile soil of Madina Munawwara. But the whole Makkkan society was burning with jealousy and wanted to uproot Muslims from Madina too. This was a moment when a decision was required as who is to live and prosper and who is to fail and perish. Who is to get honour and success and who is to get defeat and disgrace. And Almighty Allah decided to exhibit the truth: So that who had to die may perish with clear signs and who had to live may survive with clear signs (8:42) Holy Quran records:

But Allah willed to Justify the truth
According to His words
And to cut off the roots of the un-believers
That He may establish Truth as truth
And prove Falsehood, false
Distasteful though it be
To those in guilt. (8:7-8)

When Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) arrived at Madina Munawwara, he established the first Islamic state. First he signed a peace treaty with the Jews of Madina and the tribes around it. Then he moved ahead inviting other tribes to contract peace and protection with the state of Madina.

Madina was an agricultural town not far from the international route of Hijaz which extended from Makkah to Sham in the north and Yemen in the south. This route was a lifeline for Makkans and for the whole Arabs in the western region. It passed from Badr and Buwat near the sea coast which were not far from Madina. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) first travelled to Vaddan in Rabi al awwal, 02 AH and then to Buwat. He concluded peace treaty with the tribes of Banu Damra, Buwat and Banu Madlaj on the trade route.

Makkans were not un-aware of these activities. They sent Kurz Jaber al Fahri with a contingent to harrass the Muslims in Madina. He launched a surprize attack on suburbs and drove plenty of camels away. This was a show of strength. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) stood true to the occasion and sent seventy Mujahedeen upto Badr to capture him, but Kurz escaped.

The surprize attack of Kurz at Madina was a challenge to the new born state. It alerted the Muslims for their safety and security. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) sent a secret mission under Abdullah bin Jahash with twelve Mujahedeen to Nakhla, a place between Makkah and Taif. They were instructed to record the movement of Makkans in that region and report to Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) . But when Abdullah bin Jahash with his party arrived there, he found a rich carvan with four persons passing infront of him without proper guards. It was the last date of Rajab the sanctified month, where fighting was forbidden. But Abdullah mis-took it as first of Shaban the new month. They attacked the carvan. Amr al Hadrami was killed by an arrow of Waqed bin Abdullah, Usman bin Abdullah and Hakam bin Keshan were arrested. Nafel bin Abdullah escaped and he shouted in Makkah about the incident.

Abdullah bin Jahash reserved the Khums (one fifth of the booty) for Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) and distributed the rest among themselves. But when he reached Madina and told the whole story, Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) was not happy with it. He said he never sent him for a fight in the sacred month of Rajab. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) refused to accept the Khums, released the two captives and also paid the blood money for the person who was killed inadvertantly. (Raheeq u 332) The Makkans created an up-roar that the Muslims now de-sanctify the forbidden months. Holy Quran waved off their objection saying:

...Fighting there in is a grave (offence)
But graver is it in the sight of Allah
To prevent access to the path of Allah
To deny Him
To prevent access to the sacred Mosque
And drive out its members
Tumult and oppression are
Worse than slaughter...( 2 :217)

Another important factor of the Battle of Badr was the Makkkan trade carvan which was returning from Sham under Abu Sufyan. In fact it was a funding campaign for an all out war against Muslims. The carvan was comprised of 1000 loaded camels with goods worth 50,000 Dinars( 262.5 kg in gold) for the whole Makkah and it had only 40 guards. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) decided to intercept the carvan and to disrupt the war preparations.

Abu Sufyan was already apprehensive of an attack. He smelled the danger and sent a fast rider Damdam bin Amr Ghifari to Makkah. He entered Makkah in a dramatic style and shouted. “Carvan, Carvan, Mohammed and his party attacking your goods with Abu Sufyan. I doubt you would get it.”
This news flashed like a wild fire. As the whole carvan wealth was under threat, the whole Makkah rose in arms. All arch enemies of Islam like Utba bin Shaiba, Umayya bin Khalaf and Abu Jehal (Abu Haakam bin Hisham) came out. There was no family without participation. Abu Lahab could not go by himself but he sent one of his debtors on his behalf. There were 1300 fighters with 1000 camels 100 cavalry and 600 armours under Abu Jehal. Besides this they took the drums of wine and band of singing girls to get full enjoyment of the trip. (Raheeq 342).

When the news of trade carvan reached Madina, Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) sent a word for Ghazwa and good number of Mujahedeen gathered around him. When he encamped out side Madina they were 86 Muhajereen and 231 Ansars (61 from Aus and 170 from Khazraj). They had only 70 camels to ride six armours and two horse-men named Zubair ibn al Awwam and Miqdad bin Aswad. Abu Lubaba bin Manzar was designated as viceroy at Madina during the absence of Holy Prophet (s.a.w.)

The Muslim force moved from Madina to Roha, Nazia, Rahqan and Safra. When they arrived at Zafran valley, Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) got the news through Ibn Amr and Oda, that the carvan is arriving within two days and that a large Makkkan force have moved to Badr. This was very critical situation. The initial target at the departure from Madina was a carvan with forty guards and not a force of over a thousand warriors. Now there were three choices with Holy Prophet (s.a.w.)

A. That he should return to Madina. But this would have been termed as his retreat and defeat in plain words.
B. That he should attack the carvan which was not yet far away from them. But then Makkkan force would have marched direct to Madina and plundered it.
C. That he should trust upon Allah and give a brave combat to Makkkan force. And this was the prestigious choice he opted for.

But this was his personal opinion. He had to prompt his commanders and Mujahedeen for this Prophetic decision. He convened a general Shoura at Zafran valley, and called his Sahabas for consultation. He explained them the whole situation and said “Hallemuni, Come around me and give me your opinion.”

Abu Bakr was the first who spoken on the occasion and assured the Prophet of the unreserved obedience to his command. ‘Umar was the next to stand up and supported the views expressed by his noble friend. Then al-Miqdad got up and said: “O Apostle of Allah! Proceed where Allah directs you to, for we are with you. We will not say as the children of Israel said to Moses, ‘Go you and your Lord and fight and we will stay here;’ rather we shall say, ‘Go you and your Lord and fight, and we will fight along with you.’ By God! If you were to take us to Bark al-Ghimad, we will still fight resolutely with you against its defenders until you gained it.” The Prophet thanked him and blessed him. (AHS 222)

Then he again repeated his word towards Ansars who were in majority in the force and had no binding upon them to fight a blood battle out side Madina. Saad bin Moaadh who was from among the Ansars grasped the point. He stood up and said:

Prophet of Allah! We believe in you, and we bear witness to what you have vuochsafed to us and we declare in unequivocal terms that what you have brought is the Truth. We give you our firm pledge of obedience and sacrifice. O Messenger of Allah, you set out of Medina with a different objective but Allah ordained otherwise. Do whatever you deem fit. Cement relations with those whom you like; and sever them with those you dislike. Make peace with those whom you prefer and fight against those whom you look upon as your enemies. We will remain on your side under all circumstances. You have every right to obtain out of our belongings as much as you like and spare for us whatever you desire. We would look upon the portion accepted by you far more valuable than that which you spare for us. We will obey you most willingly in whatever you command us.

If you order us to go to Bark al-Ghimad, we will show no reluctance and by God, Who has sent you with the Truth, if you were to ask us to plunge into the sea we will do that most readily and not a soul will stay behind. We do not grudge the idea of encounter with the enemy. We are experienced in war and are trustworthy in combat. We hope that Allah will show you through our hands those deeds (of valour) which will please your eyes. Kindly lead us to the battlefield in the Name of Allah.” AHS 223

Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) was delighted as Muhajereen and Ansars both, inspite of the meagre resources, opted for a higher and noble cause. There was also a wisdom in this critical situation which was suddenly created, that if Muslims were attacked by such a large force of Makkans at Madina, they would have repelled it easily because they were in their town. But Almighty Allah brought them in open desert for a combat with pagans force to show who is to die and who is to survive with clear signs. The decision of such a small ill equipped contingent to combat with such a well armed large force was really a matter of extreme trust in Allah’s support and extreme confidence in the prophet-hood of Mohammed (s.a.w.). This is the incident which Holy Quran records in the following words:

Remember ye were
Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) encamped at Badr and in consultation with Habab bin Manzar (Rahheeq u 348) selected a strategic site for the battle. It was a sandy slope facing west. The Muslim Mujahideen were much tired, they took a nice sleep without caring for the consequence of war. Surprisingly there was a rain in the night which stabilised the sandy slope of Muslim camp. The Makkans encamped in the lower plain facing the east. The rain created a mud in the enemy’s camp. They also felt difficulty in advancing in war towards Muslim camp in the east as the sun was glaring in their eyes.

The Quraish were well off in comparison to Muslims. They were slaughtering ten camels a day in general feast. They had three times upper hand on Muslim forces (1000 : 300) and fifty times in cavalry (100 : 2). When Banu Zohra and Banu Udai tribes heard on the way that the caravan has escaped and was out of danger they detached from Makkans and returned. Hakeem bin Hizam also tried to persuade other leaders to return home without a war. Utba bin Rabia agreed but Abu Jehal rejected the proposal and called Amer bin Hadrami to cry in public for the blood revenge of his brother Amr who was killed at Nakha. He cried and subsequently they all stood for war.

Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) arranged the battle field. He fixed the Mujahideen in two parallel rows along with left and right wings and gave them combat guide lines. It is said that it was the first field plan in Arab history as the people used to attack a crowd in a crowd. After field arrangements Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) returned to Areesh, a hut prepared for him on the hill commanding the battle field. (Today a grand mosque stands at the same place at Badr and is called Masjid al Areesh)

“The Muslim soldiers were only a little more than three hundred and many of them inexperienced in warfare. The Ansars of Medina who formed the spine of the Muslim army were mainly peasants and were thus no match for the blood-thirsty fighters of Mekka. Moreover, the Muslim army was meagrely equipped, having only two horses, seven camels and a few swords. On the other hand, the number of Meccans was three times greater than that of the Muslims. They were all well-equipped and were fierce and trained warriors. The Prophet was fully aware of this striking disparity and was conscious of the fact that moral strength alone, unaided by God’s assistance, could not make up for this big disparity in material strength. He, implored his Lord to send such help which might, on the one hand, manifestly turn the tables of war against the Mekkans and secondly, provide clear and undeniable proof of His existence and His constant vigilance over the affairs of human beings. AHS 228

After arranging these material resources, Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) turned towards his Lord Almighty Allah and offered long special prayer beseeching Him and imploring for His help, most humbly for the whole night. Once he said with tears in his eyes:

(lلهم هذه قريش قد أقبلت بخيلانها وفخورها تحاذك وتكدب روسوك فنصرك الذي وعدتني)

(lلهم إنك هذه العصابة من أهل الإسلام فلا تعد بعد في الأرض أبدا)

O my Lord Allah, here come the Quraish Exulting in their vanity and pride Contending with Thee and Calling Thy apostle a lair O Allah, Grant the help which Thou didst promised me. (AHS 224)

And then he called his Lord most humbly:

On the higher side Of the valley, and they On the farther side And the caravan On lower ground than ye. Even if ye had made A mutual appointment To meet, ye would certainly Have failed in the appointment: But (thou didst meet), That Allah might accomplish A matter already enacted; That those who died might die after a clear Sign (Had been given), and those who lived Might live after a Clear Sign (Had been given). And verily Allah is He Who heareth And knoweth (all things). (8:42)
The Holy Qur’an had described the day on which the battle was fought as the Day of distinction (Yaum al-furqan), because it was decisive in the history of mankind in the sense that the truth in spite of its meagre material resources gained clear victory over the falsehood with all its material strength and glory. A different result would perhaps have changed the entire course of human history. On the one side were arrayed the forces of evil with all their might, and on the other side the servants of Allah had appeared on the stage of history to stem their rising tide. They were weak and helpless. It was an anxious moment and if the tidal wave of evil were to sweep away the rising force of Islam, it would have given a serious blow to the moral order of the human society. (AHS 228-29)

After sunrise the battle began. It was Friday the 17th Ramadhan 02 AH (11th March 624 AD). Three braves, Utba bin Rabia flanked by his brother Sheba and his son Waleed emerged from the enemy ranks and called for a matching combatant. Auf and Moaviya sons of Harith and Abdullah bin Rawaha the three youths from Ansars jumped out on his challenge. But he declined to fight with Ansars and again called for a Quraish combatant. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) directed Hamza bin Abdul Muttaleb, Ali bin Abi Taleb and Obaida bin Harith bin Abdul Muttaleb all from his family. They jumped out zealously. Hamza killed Shaiba (father of Hind wife of Abu Sufyan) and Ali killed Waleed. Obaida wounded Utba but his leg was cut by Utba. Then Hamza and Ali pounced upon Utba and slaughtered him instantly.

Makkans were horrified upon the loss of their bright stars. They ordered a general attack. The crowd rushed to Muslim ranks but its advance was hindered by muddy soil, glare of the sun and the barges of arrows from Muslim archers. The main flank was broken into clashing groups while Muslim stood firm in strong rows. They took the best advantage of field planning and fought bravely. When the battle was at highest pitch Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) took a hand ful of dust and threw it upon the enemy saying “Shahat al Vujooh” (the faces may be mutilated). He did not shoot a single arrow in the battle but Almighty Allah turned this handful of dust into a sand storm which reached every pagan fighter. This incident is referred in the Holy Quraan where Almighty Allah said “It were not you who threw (the dust). It was Allah who threw it (on their faces)” 8:17

Muslims were fighting with full patience and confidence. There was no chaos in their ranks. Two young boys who flanked Abdur Rahman bin Auf (Chir. 505) asked him about Abu Jehal. He pointed out him on a horse to them. They rushed to him but they could not reach him in height. One boy pulled his leg down and injured it, the other injured the leg of his horse. He fell down and they also injured him fatally in the battle field. These boys were Mauudh and Muaadh, the two sons of Afra Ansari. Later Abdullah bin Masuud found Abu Jehal breathing last, he informed him about the grand success of Muslims and shameful defeat to Makkans. Abu Jehal said Alas I was not injured by any brave person in combat but by two sons of a cultivator and killed by you O the shepherded. Abdullah bin Masuud severed his head and dragged it to the Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) .

The enemy strength was shattered into pieces. They fought bravely then retreated dis-orderly and then took to heels finally. By noon time the entire battle field was empty. They left seventy deads and seventy arrested in Muslim hands. No Muslim Mujahed was arrested by Makkans. All big criminals were killed. This included Shaiba, Utba, Abu Jehal,Abul Bakhtari, Zamaa bin Aswad, Aas bin Hisham and Umayya bin Khalaf. (Mohsen 389)

The entire leader-ship of Makkah was ruined at Badr. Only Abu Lahab was left over at Makkah who died of plague after eight days of hearing the news of defeat at Badr. Abbas was arrested by Muslims. Consequently Abu Sufyan became the un-challenged leader of Makkah. He vowed not to comb his hairs and not to cohabit with his wife until he took the revenge of the defeat.

The pagans fled to Makkah leaving plenty as dead plenty arrested and plenty spoils for Muslims. There was no house in Makkah without a suffering. The Makkans leader-ship banned any mourning on their deads. The hearts were bleeding with pain but they were not allowed to cry and weep. It was a very grim situation. They wanted to weep but could not weep. Aswad bin Abdul Muttaleb lost his three youthful sons in the battle of Badr. His breast was bioing but he was not allowed to wail. Suddenly he heard voice of a wailing woman and thought that perhaps Quraish have now allowed to wail. He hurried his servant to enquire but he returned and told him that a camel is lost and a woman is crying for that camel. Aswad could not control himself and cried saying an Arabic couplet:

اكتبی أن يضلل لها بعبر / وعينها من النوم السهود
فلا تبكي على بدر ولكن على بدر تقاتصت الحدب
عى بدر سرية بني هضيض / ومخلوم ورهج أب أبي الوليد
ويكبي أن كتبت على غفل وثيبي حارثا أسد الأسود

Is she cryig on her loss
That a camel is lost to her
Say dont weep on your camel

O my Lord Allah
If this small group perished today
There would be none to worship Thee
In the whole world and forever. (Raheeq U356)
But if you wish to weep
Then cry on the deads of Badr
Cry on Aqeel and on Harith
And cry on Abu Hakeema
Cry on my brave beloved sons
Who were lions of the lions.  (Seerat by A. Shibli, p 334)

“Their defeat was a matter of great shame and grief for Makkans. In almost every house there were tears and wailings either for the captives or the dead. The Makkans were burning with humiliation and were thirsting for revenge. "Weep not for your slain," was the counsel of Abu Sufyan, "mourn not their loss, neither let the bard bewail their fate. If you lament with elegies, it will ease your wrath and soften your enmity towards Muhammad and his followers. And, should that reach their ears, and they laugh at us, will not their scorn be worse than all? Haply the turn may come, and ye may yet obtain revenge. As for me I will touch no oil, neither approach my wife, until I have gone forth again to fight with Muhammad." AHS 235-36

From Muslim ranks fourteen Mujahedeen were martyred. It was a miraculous situation. Makkans were three times of Mujahedeen but they were killed in a ratio of 5:1. The pious fourteen souls who sacrificed their lives at Badr were six from Muhajereen and eight from Ansars. Those were:

1. Obaida bin Harith bin Abdul Muttaeleb. 8. Mubashsher bin Manzar
2. Omair bin Abi Vaqqas 9. Yazid bin Harith
3. Zu-Shamalain 10. Umair bin Hamam
4. Aaqel bin Bukair 11. Rafea bin Moalla
5. Mahjah bin Saleh 12. Hartha bin Suraqa
14. Mauudh bin Harith  (Chiragh531)

(Our salaams to all) May Allah be pleased with them all.)

THE MIRACLES AT BADR:

The fervent appeal of Muhammad (peace be upon him) to the Almighty Allah for support of the nascent forces of Islam and in response to that the miraculous aid given to the Muslims by His supernatural agencies, bears ample testimony to this important fact of human life.

This is how the Prophet poured forth his soul before his Creator:

O, Lord, I beseech Thee, forget not
Thy promise and assurance.
O Lord! if this small force
Of Islam is vanquished (today) then
There would be none to worship Thee.

The Prophet repeated these words in such humility and pathos that Abu Bakr, who was standing nearby, was moved to tears. He put the mantle on the Prophet's sacred shoulders which had slipped down in a state of deep absorption and consoled him thus: O, Messenger of Allah! enough are these entreaties. Allah shall surely grant you victory and fulfill the promise held out unto you.

Immediate was the response from Allah, Who sent down angels from the heavens for the help and assistance of the Prophet and his companions. The Holy Qur'an observes:

And recall what time ye implored your Lord
And He answered you:
Verily, I am about to succour you
With a thousand angels, rank in rank.
And Allah made not this save as a glad tidings
And that your hearts might thereby set at rest:
And succour cometh not but
The records of Hadith speak eloquently of the fact that the angels did appear on this day and they fought on the side of the Muslims. At the instance of Gabriel the Holy Prophet took a handful of gravel, cast it at the enemy and said “confusion seize their faces.” As Mohammed (s.a.w.) flung the dust, a violent sandstorm blew suddenly. Burning wind came directly from behind Muhammad and blew like furnace blast into the eyes of his enemies! The Quraysh had already begun to waver. Their movements were impeded by the heavy sands on which they stood; and when the ranks gave way, their numbers added but confusion. The Muslims followed eagerly their retreating steps, slaying or taking captive all that fell within their reach. Retreat soon turned into ignominous rout; and the flying host, casting away their armour, abandoned beasts of burden, camp and equipage. AHS 230-31

The Qur’an also makes a pointed reference to the false hopes which the Mekkans had madly pinned on this battle. They were confident that their superior numbers, their better equipment and greater experience would prove helpful for them and they would be able to inflict a blow on the rising force of Islam. But Allah had ordained otherwise. He had decided to grant victory to the forces of good. With a play upon the word Fat,h (victory, decision, judgement) the Meccans were told:

*If ye besought a judgement, then surely a judgement hath come unto you.*  (8:19)

Then the Qur’an describes this battle as decisive, as it served to shake the very foundations of evil in this world and to establish the supremacy of good.

*And recall what time Allah was promising you One of the two parties that it should be yours And ye fain have that the one without arms were yours. And Allah willed that He should cause The Truth to triumph by His words And cut off the root of the disbelievers In order that He might justify the truth And falsify the falsehood, However the guilty might oppose.*  (8:7-8)

(AHS 232)

Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) laid the foundation of the rules of war and peace in the world history. He had seventy blood thirsty enemies lying dead in the battle field. He would have chopped them to pieces and thrown to dogs or left them open to the vulture’s clutches. But he gave them better treatment as human beings and buried them all.

The Muslim Martyres were buried with due honours and Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) prayed for them witnessing their steadfastness on Islam. A little courtyard in the battle field which enshrines these noble souls still stands at Badr. And the pilgrims from all over the world pay their homage with tearing eyes to them round the year.

Later he distributed the prisoners to the Muslim families in Madina. They had full right to kill them by work load or starve them out. But Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) advised them to do good to their captives. Abu Uzair, brother of Mussab bin Umair, who was a prisoner at Madina, later said the family where I was a captive, fed me on good food and they lived upon simple dates. I was ashamed of that.

Abbas bin Abdul Muttaleb as a captive needed a long shirt. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) had no such a long shirt, he took it from Abdullah bin Ubai the well known Munafeq for Abbas. In turn Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) adorned Abdullah at his death with his own shirt for his coffin.

The prisoners of war, as per Arab tradition, were to be killed or enslaved for the whole life. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) introduced a system of freeing them on ransom. Subsequently they were released alive and remained free through out their lives. The ransom varied from 1000 to 4000 dirhams according to the financial status of the prisoners. Few captives who were un-able to pay the ransom were not forced to borrow or to sell their house holds but were set free, free.

Surprizingly some of the literate captives were set free on the condition that they will tutor ten Muslim boys each and teach them the art of reading and writing Arabic language. This is a unique example of promotion of learning from a person who was himself unable to read and write.

This noble attitude which they showed can be fully appreciated if we review it in the context of the circumstances which led to the war. The Prophet and his companions had endured for full fifteen years unspeakable insults and injuries at the hands of the Quraysh of Mekka so much so that they were obliged to bid good-bye to their native place and seek shelter into a far-off place. The Mekkans who were thirsty for their blood did not allow them to lead a life of peace even in their new abodes. They fell upon them with all their forces in order to exterminate them root and branch. Fate, however, decided otherwise and they were defeated by a small army of the Muslims. Amidst such
feelings of bitterness the Prophet remained calm and self-possessed. No atrocity was perpetrated upon the prisoners. (AHS 233)

And further “Blessings on the men of Medina,” said one of these (captives) in later days, “they gave us wheaten bread to eat when there was little of it, contenting themselves with dates.” It is not surprising, therefore, that some of the captives, yielding to these influences, embraced Islam and were therefore immediately set free. The rest were kept for ransom. But this was long before Quraysh could humble themselves to visit Medina for the purpose. The kind treatment was thus prolonged and left a favourable impression on the mind seven of those who did not at once go over to Islam.”

The ransom of each prisoner varied with his financial position, ranging from one thousand dirhams to four thousand. The poor who could not afford to pay were set free without any compensation. Those who could read and write were given the charge of small children. Each one of them had to ten of their wards and when they became proficient in reading and writing, their instructor was granted liberty. This condition of securing freedom throws a good deal of light on the value which Islam attaches to learning. (AHS 233-34)

The spoils of war system was also regularised by Islam. According to Arab customs, who so ever captured anything was the owner of that. This practice encouraged plundering rather than fighting in the noble cause of Allah. Further those persons who were on the rear or on the guard of the high command were not to gain anything. Islam prescribed the basic rules. All spoils were to be deposited at one place and then distributed according to prescribed rules.

Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) stayed at Badr for three days. Then he marched towards Madina Munawwara. When he arrived at Safra valley, Obaida bin Harith, who was wounded at the battle filed expired. He was buried there and the valley was filled with fragrance. Once Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) passed through Safra and the companions said we feel a sweet fragrance at this place. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) said, “Yes Obaida the first martyr of Badr is buried here.”

Two arch enemies who were captives were killed on the way. Nadr bin Harith the flag bearer of the Mushrekeen was slaughtered by Ali bin Abi Taleb at Safra. He was a great orator and incited the people against Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) and Islam. It shows that media magnate and journalists against Islam are equal criminals like armed enemies.

Uqba bin Moeet was another enemy who tortured Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) and other Muslims at Makkah, was slaughtered at Irq Zabia. (Raheeq 374). It was he who once brought the offal of a camel and dumped it on the head of Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) when he was praying in Harem (AHS 84/ Raheeq153). This punishment terrorised the captives and sent shock waves to Makkah. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) sent Abdullah bin Rawaha and Zaid bin Haritha to Madina Munawwara with the good news of grand success to the Muslims where the Jews were inventing rumours that Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) and his handful followers have been massacred at Badr. The whole Madina gleamed with joy at the good news.

Battle of Badr is the most important landmark of Islamic History. It is a battle of CRITERION which certified the Truth and condemned the false-hood. It was a battle of Divine support against the material resources. It was a tussle between the forces of evil and the strength of righteousness. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) was a partisan and Almighty Allah was not a Spectator alone. He responded to the earnest call of His apostle and supported him with unseen forces.

It is quite transparent from the events that Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) was not depending upon material sources. He never decided to retire or turn away or run away from the battle field. Neither he sent envoys to loyal tribes to rush to his help, not even to Madina for reinforcement. He arranged the available force at the battle field as an apparent factor but inwardly he turned completely towards his Lord Allah crying for His help and support throughout the night. Almighty Allah awarded him GRAND success and Islam emerged as driving force in the world history.

Battle of Badr is proof of Divine help whenever Muslim leadership turned towards Allah, sincerely, not minding the numerical majority and hardware supremacy of the enemy, Allah granted them grand success. This was true in the battle of Yarmouk against Roman empire, and at the battle of Qadsiya against Sassanids and at the battle of Khanwa against Hindu confederation of India and in the Battle of 17th Ramadhan of Egypt in 1973 against the satate of Israel.
14. THE BATTLE OF OHUD : A WARNING

Battle of Badr was a great success to Muslims and Battle of Ohud was a great sacrifice by the Muslims. Almighty Allah established the Muslim power firmly through Badr and then refined it through Ohud. Almighty Allah revealed an eternal command in Holy Quran for Muslims throughout the ages and upto the end of the world, That “You shall always be the higher (winner) if you are true in your faith” (3:139) It also carried the hidden message that reverses shall surely come to you if you are diverted or drifted from His path. This principle always has been a standard test in the Islamic history.

Quraish were a rich community with good fighting experience. Being the Custodian of Holy Kaaba, they also claimed Divine help with them. This was the reason that they had an upper hand in Hijaz and the whole Arabia held them in high esteem and good respect. The people allowed their trade carvans to the north and the south, unhindered and offered gifts and sacrifices to them annually during their visit to Holy Kaaba.

With the battle of Badr their whole prestige as rich martial community and the people of God was ruined. Their caravan route was not safe. They were beaten by untrained and ill equipped, cultivators (the Ansars who made the majority at Badr), and no Divine help came to them as it came at the time of Abraha’s attack.

These calculations devastated the whole Makkan community. With seventy warriors killed seventy arrested and tens wounded, left no house in Makkah which was not bewailing in the town. Further the extraction of about 250,000 Dirham as ransom money paid to Muslims for release of their captives sacked the Makkan economy and strengthened that of Muslims at Madina.

Thus was the total humiliation which forced the new leadership of Abu Sufyan to declare that he will not comb his hairs nor co-habit with his wife until the revenge was taken for the defeat. The whole Quraish community was in fret and fumes on this sudden, unprecedented and unexpected defeat of disgrace. They were like a wounded wolf searching for a revengful attack to re-establish their image in the whole of Arabia.

This was a question of their survival on a do or die basis. They sent envoys to various tribes and succeeded in winning the support of two well known tribes named Kinana and Tihama.

They also decided that all the profit gained from the escaped caravan of Abu Sufyan, should be devoted to the future war preparations. Holy Quraan termed this, and all such contributions against Islam, as an anguish to the contributors and declared that they will never succeed in containing the tide of Islam.

With all these vigorous preparations, the Makkans suddenly appeared in the suburbs of Madina and encamped near the Ohud mountain. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) called his Shoura and consulted them. The opinion of the elderly Sahaba was that the Muslims should stay in Madina and see, if they attack, they will fight in every street. But young Mujahedeen and those who could not participate in Badr, pressed that we should come out and give battle in the front. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) stood silently, entered the house and came out, dressed in full arms.

It was Friday the 6th Shawwal 03AH (March 22, 625AD) when Muslims emerged from Madina. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) selected a very strategic site taking Ohud hills on his rear and the left. There was a small hillock called Jabal Eir on the right. He appointed fifty strong archers under Abdullah bin Jubair upon it and gave clear instructions that they should not leave the position, though whatever may happen to the Muslims. This was an important post to prevent the enemy attack from the rear on the Muslim camp.

When Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) was marching to Ohud he saw a well armed contingent coming to join Muslims, he enquired, Who are they. He was told that they are the Jews allies of Abdullah bin Obai. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) refused to admit them saying, We do not take help from a Kaif against Mushrik. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) stayed over night at the site and designated the commanders of the contingents.

The Muslims were 1000 in strength. Suddenly Abdullah bin Obai the Munafeq (the hypocrite) broke away with 300 followers and marched away from the Muslim camp. It was a treacherous plan to demoralise the Muslims in front of the Muskrekeen who were 3000 in strength. Two other tribes, Banu Hartha from Khazraj and Banu Salma from Aus, also thought to return but Almighty Allah gave them strength to stay in the battle field.

The unbelievers spend their wealth
To hinder (men) from the path
Of Allah, and so will they
Continue to spend; but
In the end they will have
(Only) regrets and sighs;
At length they will be overcome:
And the unbelievers will be
Gathered together to Hell:– (8:36)
On the enemy front there were 3000 fighters including hired Ahabeesh (Ethiopian mercenaries who were professional fighters) 700 in armour and 200 in cavalry. The Quraish also brought ladies to encourage them in the battle. When the front was ready, the ladies contingent walked around singing (as the media beats the drums today):

نحن بنات طارق نمشي على النمارق. أن تقبلوا نعائنا أو تدبروا الفارق

We are the damsels like bright stars
We roll on the silky carpets
If you advance, we shall embrace you
But if you turn back, we shall repel you
And shall never love you again.

(Seerat p374)

The Makkans also tried to break more Mujahedeen from the Muslim camp. Abu Sufyan sent a secret message to Ansars that “We dont want to fight with you. Leave our nephew alone”. But they pushed his offer back on his face. Then Abu Aamer the Christian monk of Aus tribe appeared and cried, “O my tribe I am Abu Aamer come along with me.” The Aus replied, “O the enemy of Allah : Thou shalt never succeed.” He returned dis-appointedly.

THE FIRST PHASE:

The battle began. Talha bin Talha the Makkkan flag holder appeared first. He was a wrestler and strong fighter of Quraish. He cried for a match. Zubair ibn al Awwam jumped over him and killed him. The Makkkan flag was taken by his brother Usman. Hamza bin Abdul Muttaleb gave a duet and killed Usman. Then came his brother Abu Saad. He was killed by Saad bin Abi Vaqqas. Then came Musafeh bin Abi Talha and was killed by Aasem bin Thabet. Then came Kilab and Jaala. They were killed by Zubair and Talha bin Obaidullah. All the six sons of Talha were killed one by one in challenging duets. Then three more were killed near the flag. The situation became so worse that no one dared to raise the flag of Makkans. This was a sign of clear defeat. They had no more courage, they ordered a general attack on the Muslims.

Hamza bin Muttaleb, Ali bin Abi Taleb, Musaab bin Umair, Abdullah bin Jahash, Saad bin abi Vaqqas and Abu Dajana played havoc in the enemy ranks. Suddenly Hamza was killed treacherously by Wahshi, a slave of Jubair bin Mut’em who was given a promise of freedom for this job. He hid himself behind a rock and then killed Hamza by throwing a lance upon him, which crossed his stomach and came out at the back. Hamza died on the spot. There were no other big casualties on the Muslim side.

The Mujahedeen were fighting a four time larger force bravely. The Makkans got great losses, all their flag bearers were killed and there was none to raise it. Their ranks were routed. Ultimately they began to retreat and left the camping ground open. Their ladies ran away, weeping and crying on their heels. The Muslim force was triumphant. They rushed behind them, looting their camps. Khalid bin Waleed the Makkkan flank commander was also among the runners.

THE SECOND PHASE:

When there were clear signs of enemy defeat, the archers appointed at Jabal Eir left the post and ran to plunder the enemy camp. Abdullah bin Jubair resisted and reminded them the instructions of Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) not to leave the post. But forty of them ran away saying that these commands were only for the duration of the battle and now the battle is over. Abdullah stood fast with his ten archers guarding the pass. Khalid bin Waleed who was an experienced general, noted the post unguarded. He, with his contingent took a turn and killing all the eleven guards attacked the Muslim fighters from the rear, when they had no fear of an attack upon them and were busy in collecting the spoils.

The sudden attack on Muslim camp created a panic in their ranks and they ran here and there in vain. Some of them killed their own persons in confusion. Yaman the father of Huzaifah ibn al Yaman, though a Muslim was killed by a Muslim. Within this chaos, Holy Prophet (saw) was left alone in the battle field. There were only nine persons around him. He called the fighting Mujahedeen, but they were away and enemy was very close to him. The Makkans detected Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) all alone in the battle field. They joined the forces and cordoned him strongly. The main Muslim force was un-aware of this situation.

The Makkans attacked Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) from all around. Utba bin abi Vaqqas targetted a stone and hit at Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) on his face. He fell down on his side breaking a tooth in his lower jaw (this was second right from the front) and injuring his lower lip. Abdullah Shehab another enemy injured his fore-head. Then another rider Abdullah bin Qimya attacked with his sword on the shoulder of the Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) but it could not cut his double armour. Then Ibn Qimya (la’natullah alaih) again attacked him by sword on his face and said, “Take it, I am ibn Qimya” Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) said, “Aqmaakallah”, May Allah break you, (later he was pushed away from a hill top by a ram and was broken into pieces). With this attack, two steel chain rings of his head wear sunk into facial bones of Holy Prophet (s.a.w.). His face, fore head and mouth were bleeding and his shoulder was seriously paining. In this crucial
moment and wiping blood from his face, he said, “O my Lord: Bless my nation with guidance and forgiveness as (still) they do not know me.”

Musaab bin Umair, the Muslim flag bearer rushed to Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) and fought Ibn Qimya bravely but his troops surrounded Musaab and martyred him. He had very much resemblance in face with Holy Prophet (s.a.w.). Ibn Qimya thought that he (Nauzu billah) killed Holy Prophet (s.a.w.). He ran to his camp crying madly, “I have killed Mohammad.”

When Mushrekeen cordoned Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) he had only nine persons around him, seven from Ansars and two from Mohajereen named Saad bin Abi Vaqqas and Talha bin Obaidullah. All the seven Ansars were martyred one by one protecting Holy Prophet (s.a.w.). Among them were Saad bin Rabie and Zaid bin Harith.

Talha bin Obaidullah took Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) behind him and fought furiously. Abu Dajana Ansari covered Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) like a shield, taking all the arrows on his back. Saad bin Abi Vaqqas repulsed the attack by shooting the arrows constantly. He shot about 1000 arrows that day. He lost his two fingers and got thirty nine wounds on the body and his arm was paralysed. At the pitch of the battle Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) said to him, “Irmi fidak abi va ummi” (shoot, may my parents be altered upon you). These prestigious words Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) said to none in his life except Saad bin Abi Vaqqas.

Naseebea, Umm Ammara a lady from Ansars who came to provide water to the wounded Mujahedeen, also took sword except Saad bin Abi Vaqqas. These prestigious words Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) said to none in his life except Saad bin Abi Vaqqas.

When Mujahedeen heard the loud cry that Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) has been martyred, they suddenly lost all the courage. Few of them ran to the camp, few of them to Madina and some stood idle on their places saying, “For whom to fight when Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) is no more with us”? Anas bin Nadar (uncle of Anas bin Malik) and Thabet bin Dahdah cried to the people, “If Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) is no more with us what will you do living here, come and fight for his cause.” The mood of Mujahedeen changed with this call and they gathered, and gave a tough fight to the enemy again.

**THE THIRD PHASE:**

Kaab bin Malek was the first to see that Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) is alive. He cried with joy, “O the Mujahedeen, Good news to you (here is the Prophet). The people rushed to him. Abu Bakr was the first to arrive, other Mujahedeen followed him breaking the cordon of Quraish fighters and took him to a higher place on the foot hill of Jabal Ohud. He was very weak because of heavy bleeding of the wounds. He could not climb the hill, Talha took him on his shoulders and laid him in a little cave comfortably. Malek bin Sinan (father of Abu Saeed al Khudri) cleaned his face.

Obaida bin Jarrah pulled out by his teeth, the two steel chain rings from the jaw bone of Holy Prophet (s.a.w.). The two front teeth of Obaida broke out in this operation and he was proud of this breakage throughout his life. Fatema cleaned the wounds of her father and Ali brought fresh water in his shield and Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) drank that.

The Mushrekeen tried to climb the camp but Saad bin Abi Vaqqas and Omer ibn al Khattab repulsed them by arrow shots. Hateb bin Balta followed Utba bin abi Vaqqas, a Mushrik, and killed him, though Saad bin Abi Vaqqas, his brother, was more curious to kill him.

The Makkans left the field and packed for the return journey. Abu Sufyan came nearer to the Islamic camp and cried, “Do you have Mohammed, Do you have Abu Bakr and Omer” Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) asked them not to reply. Then he cried again, “All are slain”, Omer Ibn al Khattab burst upon him saying, “O the enemy of Allah, they are all alive to bring woe upon thee”. Then Abu Sufyan chanted his national slogan (as many do now a days in the name of their idols and land) “Hubal be raised”.

Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) advised not to raise any racial slogan and said to reply, “Allah Aala va ajall” (Allah is Highest and Magnani-mous). Then Abu Sufyan said, “What a nice achievement today, this is to equalise Badr.” Omer said, “No, It is not equal. Our deads are in Paradise while yours are in Hell.” Then Abu Sufyan called, “O Omer come to me.” Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) allowed him to go then he asked, “O Omer, tell me truth by God, have we killed Mohammed? Omer replied, “By God no, rather he is listennig all your conversation now.” Then Abu Sufyan said, “You are more trust worthy than Ibn Qimya to me.” (RU,452)

Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) came down from the hill. The battle field was littered with the bodies of Mujahedeen, sixty six Ansars and four Mohajereen were martyred. Makkian barbarics mutilated the bodies of dead Mujahedeen. They cut their ear, nose and other limbs. Hind bint Utba, the wife of Abu Sufyan, ripped the balley of Hamza open and chewed his liver madly. She wanted to eat but could not swallow it. Muslims killed 37 pagans (RU,460)

Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) wept bitterly (as never again) when he saw Hamza in this condition. He named him “Sayyed al Shohada” (the champion of Martyers). All bodies were collected and buried with full honours.
On this day there were many pathetic scenes of sacrifice in the cause of Allah. Humna bint Jahash lost Hamza, her maternal uncle, Abdullah bin Jahash, her brother and Musaab bin Umair her husband, all at one time. Another lady of Banu Dinar moved from Madina, the people told her “Your father is dead, She said how is he (s.a.w.) Then she was told,” Your brother is dead,” Again she said, “Tell me how is Holy Prophet (s.a.w.). She rushed to the battle field then she was told ,”Your husband is dead”. She again said Show me, how is the Holy Prophet (s.a.w.). And when she saw him well this great lady cried, “All fatalities after seeing you are of no significance.”(RU 459)

The conclusion of the battle was that Makkans failed to achieve their target. They wanted (God forbid) to kill Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) and his two lieutenants, Abu Bakr and Omer as called by Abu Sufyan, but they were dis-appointed. This was a very costly war to them. They contributed huge wealth and hired hundreds of mercenaries but their flag was down at the first challenge. They were clearly defeated in the first assault when they left their camp for plundering and their ladies ran crying behind them.

But Muslims were caught in surprize by the contingent of Khalid bin Waleed in the second assault. And this was a moment when Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) was alone and was cordoned by a large contingent. But with the sacrifice of seven Ansars and courage of two Muajereen, Talha bin Obaidullah and Saad bin abi Vaqqas and later by Abu Dajana and Naseeba Umm Ammar they could not reach their target.

In the third assault Muslims succeeded to break the cordon and to carry Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) to a safe place where he was treated comfortably. The enemy also tried to reach the upper camp but was defeated by Omer and Saad. Consequently they lost two assaults and had upper hand in one only. The calculated success remains with Muslims alone.

According to Arab tradition the victory was established by the following achievements;

- a. When the enemy runs away from the battle field
- b. When enemy camp is plundered by raiding forces.
- c. When enemy fighters are arrested and taken as captives.
- d. When raiding forces stay in the battle field to establish
  their victory un-challenged.

An analytical review shows that none of the above four conditions were fulfilled by Makkkan forces. On the contrary Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) stayed over night at his Ohud camp and no Muslim was taken as prisoner of war.

From casualties point, Muslims were at a winning position. A joint assesment of the two battle shows a different picture.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Battle</th>
<th>Muslim Force</th>
<th>Enemy Force</th>
<th>Muslim martyred</th>
<th>Enemy Dead</th>
<th>Muslim Captives</th>
<th>Enemy Captives</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Badr</td>
<td>313</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>Nil</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohud</td>
<td>700</td>
<td>3000</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>Nil</td>
<td>Nil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>1013</td>
<td>4000</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>107</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The conclusion show that while fighting a four times well armed and experienced force, in the two battles Muslim lost 84 Mujahedeen but killed 107 and arrested 70 fighters from the enemy camp. No Muslim was taken as captive. Subsequently battle of Ohud, by no means, was a triumph for the Makkans but for the Muslims, and this was the fact what Abu Sufyan realised after leaving the battle field and arriving at Asad al Hamra.

Holy Quraan dealt the Battle of Ohud at length showing the weakness to the Muslims. It mainly criticizes on the two points.(i) Muslims dis-obedience to the Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) and (ii) Greed of worldly gains. Frankly speaking this WAS and still IS a lesson to the Muslims of all times to come. Whenever Muslims show their weakness in following the right path and run behind worldly gains, defeat after defeat befall upon them. Holy Quraan reads

So lose not heart
Nor fall into despair
For ye must gain mastery
If you are true in Faith
If a wound hath touched you
Be sure a similar wound
Hath touched the others

Such days (of varying fortunes)
We give to men and men
An analysis of the events at Ohud reveals the following points

1. **Allah shall help Muslims as long as they obey the Holy Prophet (s.a.w.)**

The reverses in Ohud resulted from the neglect of the archers of against the explicit command of the Holy Prophet and leaving the spot which they were ordered to safeguard till the end. The Holy Qur’an has alluded to this incident in the following words:

   "Allah verily made His Promise with you when ye routed them by His leave until ye flinched and fell to disputing about the order and disobeyed it after He brought you in sight (of the booty) which ye covet. Some of you desired the world and some of you desired the Hereafter, wherefore He turned you away from them, that He might try you. And he has certainly pardoned you and Allah is Gracious to the believers. (3 : 152)"

The above verse states in clear terms that the success of the Muslims depends upon their obedience to the Holy Prophet. As long as they carry out his behests, God will help them in facing all kinds of odds. But when they will set aside his commands in their pursuit of worldly riches, they are bound to come to grief.

2. **Prophets are not God.** Secondly, the harm to the Holy Prophet and his companion is indicative of the fact that prophets are human beings. They no doubt win eventually, and the truth which they preach prevails, but they also share, like all other human beings, the pleasures and pains of human existence.

3. **The sufferings sifted the Muslims and the hypocrites.** Moreover, the victory of the Muslims in the battle of Badr and their sufferings on the field of Uhud provided them opportunities to learn from the life example of Muhammad (peace be upon him) how to remain calm and self-possessed both at the time of joy and in the hour of distress. Neither victory should intoxicate them nor should injury depress their spirits.

   With the glorious success of the Muslims at Badr there had entered many hypocrites in the fold of Islam who were not sincerely attached to the Holy Prophet but professed faith in his leadership since he was the symbol of the rising power in Arabia and their alliance with him were likely to secure them some material benefits. It was not the truth of his mission which impressed them but the worldly power which his leadership promised to bring in its train.

   Sifting between sincere believers and insincere pretenders to faith in Islam was necessary since the presence of a large number of hypocrites within its body politic was a constant threat to its very foundations. (And this is also a necessary operation even in our present times) The sufferings of the Muslims at Uhud drew a clear line of demarcation between the true followers of Muhammad (peace be upon him) and the hypocrites who paid only lip homage to him but were in fact not with him, being shorn of faith. In the words of Qur’an:

   "Allah is not one to leave the believers in the state wherein ye are until He hath discriminated the impure from the pure. And Allah is not one to acquaint you with the unseen, but Allah chooseth him whom-soever He willeth of His apostles. Believe therefore in Allah and His apostles, and if ye believe and fear, yours shall be a vast reward."

   "If a wound has afflicted you, a wound like it has also afflicted the (unbelieving) people. These are (only) the vicissitudes which we cause to follow one after another."

---

By turn: that Allah may know Those that believe And that He may take To Himself from your ranks Martyr witness (to Truth) And Allah loveth not Those that do wrong (3:139-140)
It has been clearly laid down in these verses that in this fight for truth if the Muslim had been hurt, their adversaries (enemies) had previously suffered hurt likewise, the more so as they had no faith to sustain them. The verses made it plain that there was no occasion to grumble over the harm that had come upon them, as they did not see the whole of God’s plan. For, success and failure in this world alternate. And above all, it became obvious that it was adversity which proved a man’s mettle.

4. **Martyrdom is the greatest achievement.** Death is not always a sign of misfortune. The death which is courted for a just and right cause according to the command of Allah is not a matter for grief or sorrow but an enviable privilege and honour, since it leads a believer into the paradise. It should, therefore, not be considered a loss at all.

The Meccans had not won a victory but had been given a little rope to proceed heedlessly towards their own destruction, as we find in the battle: “The orgies of cruelty indulged in by them, after what they supposed to be their victory at Uhud filled up their cup of iniquity: it lost them in the support and adherence of the best in their own ranks; and hastened the destruction of paganism from Arabia.”

5. **Precaution against possible reverses in future.** The battle of Uhud had an abject lesson for the Muslims to realize fully that Muhammad (peace be upon him) was the true Messenger of Allah and that he would, therefore, bid good-bye to this mortal world sooner or later. The Qur’an stresses upon the Muslims to keep this always in their mind, for it was noticed on the field of battle that panic had seized a number of Muslims the moment the rumour of the Prophet’s death spread so much so that a few Muslims even said in a state of utter despair: “Of what avail is the fighting now when the Prophet is no more amongst us?” The Qur’an warns against pessimism and raises the question of faith the question or disbelief from the plane of devotion to a person to that of devotion to Allah

_Muhammad is naught but an apostle.  
Apostles have surely passed away before him.  
Will ye then, if he dies or is slain,  
Turn back on your heels?  
And whosoever turneth back on his heels,  
Hurteth not Allah at all, and anon  
Shall Allah recompense the grateful. (3:144)_

In these verses the Qur’an makes it clear that Muhammad (peace be upon him) like all earlier prophets is an apostle of Allah and as such he must some day taste the cup of death. There is no escape from that. He was not himself immortal but the cause that he held and the mission that he preached was immortal and divine. This verse served an important purpose on the occasion of the death of the Holy Prophet (s.a.w.). Seven years later when the soul of the Prophet left his heavenly abode and his body was lying motionless in the bed, it “produced such a consternation among his devoted followers that they expected the heaven to burst open and the earth to cleave asunder and wondered how long it would be for the end of the world to come. The loving ‘Umar was entirely beside himself. It was a scene of stormy emotions that the tender-hearted but ever tranquil Abu Bakr arrived from the suburb of Medina where he went. He said to the assembled crowd with the sureness of conviction that had won him the title of ‘Siddiq’:

_O men! he who worshipped Muhammad, let him know that Muhammad has already passed away; but he who worshipped Allah, let him know that verily Allah is living and shall never die. And then he recited: ‘And Muhammad is no more than an apostle…_  

This allayed all doubts and fears, and a great tranquillity ensued. People who had constantly read the verses that Abu Bakr so appositely quoted, stated that when he recited it on this memorable occasion, it seemed as if it had just been revealed.

The misfortune at Uhud was thus as important for the Muslims as the victory at Badr from the moral, social and political points of view. It showed them the necessity of strict adherence to the commands of the Holy Prophet. It also awakened the believers to grave responsibilities that fell upon them as the standard bearers of the Divine mission and the hardships which they had to face in establishing its supremacy in the world. It also explained the true status of the Prophet as the Messenger of Allah: the unbounded kindness and the Mercy of the Lord. In short what came to pass at Uhud was to serve as a beacon of hope and courage for the succeeding generations, lest they should in time of distress, fall a prey to despair and turn their backs upon the “Religion of Allah.” (AHS 246-251)

The Battle of Ohud is a clear warning to entire Muslim Ummah that Divine support and their success lies in unwavered obedience to Allah and His Prophet (s.a.w.). They have also to carry this mission in Prophet’s life time and
after him up to the end of the world. If they follow it, the world leadership is theirs. But if they dis-obey him, defeat and humiliation awaits for them and they have to lament none except them-selves alone for it.

15. ALLIED ATTACK AND THE DIVINE SUPPORT

In Rabi I 04 AH. Banu Nadeer the Jewish tribe broke the peace treaty with Muslims and conspired to kill (Nauzu billah) Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) and so they were turned out from Madina Munawwara. They were allowed to carry all their belongings whatever they could load on camel back. Some of them returned to Syria and some of them, under their leader, Hai bin Akhtab, settled at Khaiber. This treacherous person decided to avenge the Muslims for their expulsion. But he was not brave enough to appear on the battle field. When he heard about the Muslims set back at Ohud and further killings at Bier Mauna and Rajie, he was much happy and much encouraged.

He took a deputation of Salam bin Mushkam, Kanana bin Rabie, Hawza bin Qais and Abu Amara to Quraish of Makkah and levelled them for an all out war against Muslim assuring them their full co-operation and support.

Abu Sufyan the un-challenged leader of Makkah, collected a much larger force of four thousand fighters and marched to Madina. Then the Jews delegation went to Banu Ghatfan and other Arab tribes and encouraged them for a joint assault at Madina. Consequently a large force of 10,000 Quraish, the Jews and pagan Arabs marched towards Madina. This strength was much more than the total population of Madina Munawwara at that time.

Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) was well informed about this planned attack from all sides on Madina. The situation was more critical as a large Jew tribe of Banu Qurayza was living within the precincts of Madina. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) called his Shoura and a full aspect of the dangerous situation was analysed. Madina, geographically was surrounded in the east and the west by two plains of molten rocks called Harra. In the south, were the thick palm groves. Only northern flank was open from where such a great army could attack on Madina.

Salman Farsi, who was experienced in warfare, suggested to dig a wide defensive trench on the northern front. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) approved the idea and accordingly divided 5m length of the trench on a group of every 10 persons. The trench was about 5m wide, 5m deep, running 1,500 meter long from east to west and was completed in twenty days.

“The task of digging the ditch was undertaken at once and the Prophet (s.a.w) himself participated in it like an ordinary labourer side by side with his companions, an unparalleled example of the keen sense of responsibility, sympathy, equality and humility, the distinguishing features of the Prophet’s character. (AHS 257)

“The record of Hadith reveal that the Muslims dug this ditch under very trying conditions. They had to work with empty stomach exposed to the blasts of cold wind. The Holy Prophet also shared with his men the pangs of hunger. Whenever anybody offered him something to eat, he would never avail himself of that but would share that with his companions. (AHS 258).

The Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) did not reserve a place of a commander for himself while designing the trench. He shared the task and joined them in digging as a common man. He shifted the soil and broke the heavy stones. If they were suffering in severe cold, he was also suffering with them. If they were hungry, he was hungry with them. Abu Talha complained him of killing hunger and showed his stomach where he had tied a stone to stop hunger. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) raised his shirt and showed, he had two stones tied on his stomach. He worked like a labour and sang songs with them. But he turned the labour songs into the worship and sang:

O Allah: There is no life but the life of the Here-after
O Allah: Have mercy on Ansar and Muhajir folk.

Then the people said:

We start our work in the name of Allah.
How unfortunate it would be for us.
If we worship any one else except Him.
How nice and good is our Sustainer.
How fine and excellent is our Religion.
We are those who pledged themselves to Muhammad.
That we will strive, as long as we live.
We are those who pledged themselves
to Islam so long as we live.

The Prophet himself frequently repeated the following (poetic) verses, indistinguish-able as he was from the rest owing to his deep humility.
O, Lord! Without Thee, we could not be guided rightly!
We should neither have given alms, nor yet have prayed.
Send down upon us tranquillity
and in battle give us endurance.
For they has risen against us,
and have sought to entangle us in mischief, We refused to be ensnared by that, yea, we refused. (AHS 259 - 60).

"Life is an organic whole which cannot stand the ordeal of fragmentation. When a man submits himself to Allah, his whole is spiritualised and even those of his activities such as the digging of the trench for the purpose of defence, which, to a superficial observer, appears to be almost a wordly action, becomes an act of religious devotion. Islam does not recognize the religious urge in man as a mere passing phase in his intellectual, moral and physical development, but makes it the ultimate source of all his thoughts, actions and concepts of morality.

Human life is not a series of isolated events, but it is an expression of man’s outlook that runs like a golden thread in the warp and woof of the variegated pattern of his many-sided life. There is no scope in Islam to argue in the manner of Machiavelli that there is one rule for business and another for religion, since this attitude opens a door to an orgy of unscrupulousness which undermines the very basis of human dignity. (AHS 260 - 61)

As soon as the trench was completed the huge force of 10,000 Mushrekeen appeared from every high and low of the valley. It looked as if the whole Arabia had flooded to wipe out the Muslims from Madina. But when they reached the im-pass-able trench, they were wonder struck. They never saw such a trench before. This war strategy was unknown to Arabs and they were unprepared for it. The huge hostile army encamped in front of the trench. At this time, Banu Quraiza the Jew tribe, tried to stab in the back

"The whole of Arabia was thirsting for Muslim blood. It was at this critical juncture that a huge number of hypocrites seceded from the Prophet on one pretext or the other. The Banu Qurayzah who had been his ally, also deserted to the hostile camp since Huyayy b. Akhtab the head of the Banu Nadir had promised them all kinds of concessions and rewards.

Muhammad (peace be upon him) deputed Sa’d b. Mu’adh and Sa’d b. ‘Ubadah to negotiate with them and persuade them to honour their agreements with the Prophet. All the attempts of these devoted sons of Islam proved to be futile. It was as hour of distress for the Muslims. The Holy Qur’an has referred to this state of affairs in the following words:

When they came upon you
from above you and from below you
and when eyes turned aside
and hearts reached the gullets
and of Allah ye were imaging various things.
    There were the believers proven
    and shaken with a mighty shaking.
And when hypocrites and those
in whose hearts is disease were saying :
‘Allah and His apostle have promised us naught but delusion.’

And when a party of them said :
‘O inhabitants of Yathrib, there is no place for you, so return.’ And a party of them asked
leave of the Prophet saying :
‘Verily our houses lie open ;
    whereas they lay not open ;
    they only wished to flee. (33:10-13).

(AHS 262-63).

This was a very critical situation. The host of enemy has encamped in front of the small town. But the trench kept them away to come nearer to the Muslim camp. Whenever they tried to reach the trench, a barge of arrows from Muslim archers repulsed them away. They had no ladders or bridge making equipment with them. A renowned brave man named Amr bin Abd Wudd galloped his horse and crossed the trench with Ikrama bin Abu Jehal and Darar bin Khattab. But Ali was clever to come in their rear and block the passage of their safe return. Amr challenged Ali bin
Abu Taleb but he splitted him into two halves. Seeing the fate of their champion, Ikrama and Darar escaped on their heels. Later nobody dared to cross the trench.

Mushrikeen were lost in their campaign. Such a large army was sitting idle in front of small Muslim force. They besieged the town from north but that too could not prove any fruitful to them. This was the stage when Hai bin Akhtab, the core enemy of Islam, went to the Jews and incited Banu Quraiza living inside Madina to raise arms against Muslims. Kaab bin Asad the chief of Banu Quraiza, at the first instance, refused to break peace with Muslims. But Hai bin Akhtab, finally succeeded to win him to his plan. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) was much disturbed with this new machination. The Muslim women and children were in Madina in small unprotected castles. If the Jews attacked them in the rear, the Muslims on the front-line will run to save their families and the Mushrikeen will run over the trench, like grinding the Muslims and their families between the two stones. Munafiqueen also began shouting against Muslims.

This was a very frightening situation. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) sent Saad bin Muadh, Saad bin Abada and Abdullah Bin Rawaha to Bani Quraiza to remind them of their peace treaty with Muslims and its consequences if they abrogated it. Jews refused to listen any advise and rebuked Muslims in plain words. This was very critical situation for the Muslims. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) implored his Lord Almighty Allah to help him as He helped in the Battle of Badr and Ohud. His prayer was accepted. He got new courage. He stood with a new vigour. He sent two contingent under Muslama bin Aslam and Zaid bin Haritha to protect Muslim families in Madina. He also thought to make peace with Banu Ghatfan and break the alliances by offering a portion of dates crops of Madina to them but Saad bin Maadh and Saad bin Abada suggested him not to offer peace on these terms, which he accepted.

“The allied forces with full supplies of arms and provisions, had besieged Medina, while Muslims, hungry and weary, guarded the trench day and night. The allies made several attempts to draw the Muslims out from their trenches. Muhammad (peace be upon him), however, refused all temptations to fight the enemy, except on his own terms. Every attack upon the moat was repulsed with a heavy loss to the confederacy. Now and again there was a rain of arrows, the charge of horsemen, movement of great companies of men—but, for all their stratagems, the Mekkans and the Mushrikeen were lost in their campaign. Such a large army was sitting idle in front of small Muslim force. They

As each day rolled by, the morale of the confederacy degenerated. Dissension and discontentment appeared in the ranks of the enemy. They were also running short of provisions. (AHS-263).

In the meanwhile Naim bin Masud bin Amer Ashjaii, one of the Chiefs of Banu Ghatfan came to Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) and said that I have embraced Islam and my tribe is still not knowing it. I am ready if I can do any service to you. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) prayed for him and said that Muslims are facing a large force of different tribes if you can try to break their alliance. Nuaim devised a plan and return to Banu Quraiza.

He went to see the chiefs of Banu Quraiza and whispered in their ears not to trust Quraish nor fight with them unless the latter pledge some hostages. He tried to lend support to his counsel by claiming that Quraish would forsake them if they perceived that victory over Muhammad (s.a.w.) was far fetched, and the Muslims then would have terrible revenge on them.

Na’im, then headed for the camp of Quraish and managed to practise a similar stratagem in its final result but different in content. He claimed that he felt that the Jews regretted breaching their covenant with Muhammad (s.a.w.) and his followers. He told them that the Jews maintained regular correspondence with the Muslims to the effect that Quraishite hostages be sent to the camp of the Muslims with full Jewish allegiance paid to them as already agreed upon. Na’im them exhorted Quarish not to send hostages to the Jews. On a third errand, he did the same with the people of Ghatfan.

On Saturday night, Shawwal 5 A.H., both Quraish and Ghatfan despatched envoys to the Jews exhorting them to go into war against Muhammad (s.a.w.). The Jews sent back messages that they would not fight on Saturday. They added that they needed hostages from them to guarantee their consistency. On receiving the replies, Quraish and Ghatfan came to believe Na’im’s words fully. Therefore, they sent a message to the Jews again inviting them to war and asking them to preclude that condition of hostages. Na’im’s scheme proved successful, and a state of distrust and suspicion among the disbelieving allies prevailed and reduced their morale to deplorable degree. Raheeq 319.

The Quraish, Banu Ghatfan and Banu Quraiza developed mistrust in their hearts for each other and they felt themselves alone against any sudden attack by Muslims. The core of their joint strength was shattered. The cold wind of Madina was piercing their bodies, the provisions were running out. This large force of over 10,000 needed regular supply of food for them and fodder for their animals. And they were sitting idle like simple spectators for a month. This all contributed to make a final decision by Abu Sufyan who was the CNC of the Allied Command.

Suddenly a thick-dark icy wind storm gripped the enemy camp. Their tents were uprooted, their fire was extinguished, their cooking pots were turned down, their animals were set free. The piercing cold wind crossed through their bodies and the dust storm blinded them in darkness. Their courage to fight Muslims collapsed and Abu Sufyan declared a secret plan to retreat and run away in the thick of the night, lest the Muslims may attack in the darkness.
Next morning when the storm subsided and there was a clear comfortably cool climate, Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) found that the whole battle field was empty. Almighty Allah wrapped and parcelled out the allied forces by a little wind storm. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) had sent Abu Hudhaifa as a spy in the enemy camp in the night and he brought the good news of their abrupt retreat.

This was not a war of weapons, but of strategy and tactics. And Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) by his sheer wisdom and prayer won this war over five times greater enemy, without much casualties. When the Quraish ran-away from the battle field, Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) said:

“They will never be able to attack us again. (This is our turn). Now we shall attack them. And we shall march over them.” (RU p. 507)

How true were these words. The entire Arabia was never united again to march against Muslims in Madina. On the contrary Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) gained an upper hand and after uniting the Arab tribes, under the banner of Islam, he marched to Makkah and conquered it with in the next three years.

The Quraish stayed infront of the ditch for 25 days. Six Mujahideen were martyred in this battle, while 10 persons were killed from the enemy camp. But the greater loss was, that Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) missed his four Salats (prayers) in one or two days at the thick of the battle. He was much grieved for this singular incident in his life.

It was not possible for any general or marshal to protect a small town against a large invading army of more than 10,000 fighters. But it was clearly a Divine help and support which defeated the enemy, ruined their hopes and discouraged them for ever to raise arms unitedly against Holy Prophet (s.a.w.).

Ghazwa Babu Quraiza was another gift from Almighty Allah. While returning from the Trench battle Holy Prophet (s.a.w) marched against Banu quraiza to punish them for their treachery. They were besieged, arrested and finally killed on the judgement of Saad bin Muadh, a Muslim ally of the Jews. They were 600-700 fighters. Their families were enslaved and sold in Nejd. Muslim got 1500 swords 2000 spears, 300 armours and 500 shields along with other booty. The notorious Jewish chief, Hai bin Akhtab was also killed with Banu Quraiza. Almighty Allah revealed in Holy Quran:

And Allah turned back
The Unbelievers for (all)
Their fury: no advantage
Did they gain; and enough
Is Allah for the Believers
In their fight. And Allah
Is full of Strength, Able
To enforce His Will.

And those of the people
Of the Book who aided
Them - Allah did take them
Down from their strongholds
And cast terror into

Their hearts, (so that)
Some ye slew, and some
Ye made prisoners.
And He made you heirs
Of their lands, their houses,
And their goods,
And of a land which
Ye had not frequented
(Before). And Allah has
Power over all things. (33: 25-27)
16. HUDAIBIYA TREATY : A BOON IN DISGUISE

It was after a year of Trench Battle that Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) saw in a dream that he is entering Makkah Mukarramah and performing Tawaf around Holy Kaaba. He took it as a Divine indication and declared his intention to perform Umrah. This news was hailed by Muhajireen who had not seen Holy Kaaba for the last six years. Ansars and other tribes were also zealous to perform Umrah with Holy Prophet (s.a.w.). Shortly he left Madina Munawara and encamped at Zulhalaifa out side the city.

It was Monday the 6th of Zulqada 06 AH when Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) donned Ihram for Umrah at Zulhalaifa. He marked his seventy camels for sacrifice and took no other arm with him except sheathed sword. It was a clear indication that he is going to perform Umrah and not to attack Quraish at Makkah. He also took Umm Salma (r.t.a.) his wife with him. About 1,500 pilgrims also donned Ihram with him and took no arms with them except swords. This Pilgrim caravan moved to Makkah calling Tablah (Labaiq, Allahumma, Labaiq). When they arrived at Usfan, Bishar bin Sufyan, who was sent as a vanguard to Makkah, informed him that Makkans have rose in arms and decided to give a battle to the Muslims. They encamped at Zu-Towa and sent Khalid bin Waleed with 200 cavalry in forward to stop the Muslims on the way.

This was flagrant default on the part of Quraish, because, as per Arab tradition, any battle in the sacred month of Zulqada was Haram (forbidden) and they had no right to stop any Arab tribe to come for performing Umrah at Makkah. But Quraish had not forget the brunt of Trench battle a year ago, when they returned with great moral and material losses. This campaign they assumed as further humiliation to them seeming that Muslims can make their way to Holy Kaaba by force.

Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) wanted no war. He changed his route and instead of heading towards Tan’eem he came to a place called Hudaiiba on the border of Harem territory. There he declared that he will honour the sanctity of Holy Haram and will not oppose Quaraish if they bargained any term about it.

Quraish sent Budayl binWarqaa al Khuzzaa to Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) to enquire the purpose of his visit. He said I have no other purpose, but to perform Umrah at Holy Kaaba. Budayl returned to Quaraish and informed them. But they resisted saying, “Does Mohammed want to enter with his army for Umrah. Arabs will know that he entered upon us by force and we are at war with him. No by God, it will never happen.” Then they sent Halees bin Alqama, Chief of Habashi force. He was much impressed by the real spirit of Muslims to perform Umrah. He said ”No, these people should not be stopped. Whether Lakham, Jazam and Humair tribes might perform Haj and the son of Abdul Muttaleb should be stopped. No never to be so.” But Quaraish also rejected his opinion taunting him “as a lay man knowing nothing about the tactics of war.” Then they sent Urwa bin Masood al Thaqafi, the chief of Taif. He was a shrewd statesman.

In the course of discussion he said to the Prophet: “Muhammad! have you gathered around yourself a mixed people and then brought them against your own kith and kin in order to destroy them? Quraysh have come out with their milch-camels, clad in leopard skins, swearing that you shall never enter Mekka by force. By God I think I see you deserted by these people tomorrow.” AHS 273.

At this Abubaker stood and said, “Pity upon you. You think we shall leave Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) alone.” Urwa, while talking to Holy Prophet (s.a.w.), as per Arab style, was touching his beard. One armoured person hooded him to keep his hand away. He was much annoyed and asked who was he. The man was Mughaira bin Shaoba his own nephew. Urwa bin Masud returned to Quaraish and said:

I have been to Chosroes in his kingdom, and Caesar in his kingdom and the Negus in his kingdom, but never have I seen a king among a people like Muhammad among his companions. If he makes his abolutions they would not let the water thereof fall on the ground: if a hair of his falls down they vie with each other in order to secure that. They will not abandon him for anything in any case. Do what you please. AHS 273.

He advised them to allow Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) to perform Umrah. But they said, “No, we shall not allow him this year. He should return now and no matter, come back next year for Umrah.” The time passed and negotiations went on without any success. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) sent Kharash bin Umayyah to Quraish but they injured his camel and maltreated him.

Then Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) sent Uthman Bin Affan who had good influence on Quaraish. He explained the purpose of their visit but they refused to allow Muslim to enter Makkah. However they told Uthman that you can perform Tawaf of Holy Kaaba but he said, “How is it possible that I avail myself of this opportunity when the Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) is denied of this.” They also stopped Uthman in Makkah. The situation was very tense and critical. When Uthman’s arrival was delayed, there appeared a rumour that he was killed by Quraish. This was too much to the tolerance of Holy Prophet (s.a.w.).
He changed his mood and stood up with a firm determination. He declared that now he will not return without a revenge of Uthman’s blood. He called the people to take a pledge on his hand for a fight unto death. All people gathered around him and took the solemn oath under a tree. Abu-Sinan Asadi was the first to give his hand in the hand of Holy Prophet (s.a.w.). Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) also took an oath by himself on behalf of Uthman. All pilgrims resolved to fight on their life. This was a very strong commitment by a group of 1,500 persons. When the news reached to Quraish, they lost all their courage. They released Uthman instantly and sent Sohail bin Amr hurriedly to forge out a deal with Muslims. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) was satisfied with the return of Uthman bin Affan. He wanted, at heart, to make a peace deal with Quraish of Makkah. This pledge is known as Bait-i-Ridwan and gave a great honour to the participants. Almighty Allah revealed in Holy Quran:

Allah’s Good Pleasure was on the Blievers
When they swore Fealty to thee under the Tree:
He knew what was in their hearts,
and He sent down Tranquility to them,
and He rewarded them with a speedy Victory;
And many gains they will acquire(besides)
And Allah is Exalted in Power, Full of Wisdom. (48:18-19)

Suhail bin Amr was a tough man to be handled but Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) dealt him softly. When the terms of treaty were agreed and Ali bin Abi Taleb began to write with the words “Bismillah hiarraman al raheem” (In the name of Allah the most Beneficient and Merciful). Suhail objected that he knows nothing about ‘al Rehman” and insisted upon customary wording “Be Ismeka Allahumma”, In the name of O,Allah.” Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) accepted it. Then he dictated, “This is what Mohammed the Messenger of Allah has agreed”. Suhail again protested ‘Had we acknowledged you as a Prophet, we would not have fought against you. Write your name and the name of your father.” This was too much for Muslims. They were boiling with anger. But Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) again accepted it and asked to delete the word, Rasool Allah. Ali had no courage to wipe it out then Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) himself wiped out the word. With these insignificant remarks all steam of Suhail bin Amr was out and the agreement was completed on the following terms.

1. That year the Muslims were not to perform their Umrah.
2. Next year they would be permitted to do so, provided they did not stay in Mekka for more than three days.
3. The Muslims should bear no arms except sheathed swords during their next visit.
4. Whosoever wished to join Muhammad or enter into treaty with him, should have the liberty to do so; and likewise whosoever wished to join the Quraysh, or enter into treaty with them, should be allowed to do so.
5. If any one went over to Muhammad without the permission of his guardian, he should be sent back to the Quraysh, but should any of the followers of Muhammad return to Quraysh, he shall not be sent back.
6. War should be suspended for ten years so that the people might live in peace. AHS 277.

Apparently the terms were not pleasant to many Muslims, but most of them kept quiet, leaving the whole matter to the Will of Allah and the decision of Holy Prophet(s.a.w.). But Omer ibn al Khattab could not digest it.

He said to the Prophet, “Aren’t you the true Messenger of Allah ?” The Prophet replied calmly, “Why not ?” ‘Umar again spoke and asked: “Aren’t we on the path of righteousness and our enemies in the wrong ?” Without showing any resentment Muhammad (s.a.w.) replied that it was so. On getting this reply he further argued: “Then we should not suffer any humiliation in the matter of faith.”

The Prophet was un rufflled and with perfect confidence said: “I am the true Messenger of Allah, I never disobey Him, He shall help me.” AHS 277-78

Omer was silenced but he was not satisfied he went to Abu Bakr and expressed his feelings to him. But Abu Bakr replied him in the same manner as Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) did. Then Omer asked, “Did he not tell us that we shall perform pilgrimage at Makkah in full security ?”. Abubakr replied. “Did he mention the word, this year”? Omer was pacified. Later he said he regretted his hot conversation with Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) through out his life. He prayed a lot, gave plenty money in charity, observed fasts and freed many slaves in repentance of this incident.

After concluding the agreement Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) asked his companions to sacrifice their camels and come out of Ihram. But the people were so dejected that no body moved from his place. This was a strange scene for him. He said to them thrice but their grief glued them to the ground. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) entered the tent and told this
astonishing behaviour to Umm Salma (r t a ) his wife. She was very intelligent lady and knew the sentiments of the companions.

She gave most wise advise and said “Don’t press them hard, you have gained a great victory as a peace treaty with Makkans but they are returning without entering Harem, so they are dejected. You go out and do what you asked them to do, they will follow you.” Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) came out and slaughtered his camel and called the barber to shave his head. The people under stood that “Done is Done.” They stood and followed him silently. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) stayed two days at Hudaiibiya and then returned to Madina Munawarah. When he was at Kara Ghameem, Almighty Allah revealed Surah Fatah declaring Hudaiibiya Peace treaty as Great Victory for Holy Prophet (s.a.w.):

Verily We have granted thee
A manifest victory,
That Allah may forgive thee
Thy faults of the past and those to follow.
Fulfil His favour to thee and guide thee
On the Straight Way
And that Allah may help thee with powerful help.

It is He Who sent down Tranquility
Into the hearts of the Believers
That they may add Faith to their Faith
For Allah belong the Forces of heavens and the Earth
And Allah is full of Knowledge and Wisdom. (48:1-4.)

Almighty Allah termed it ‘Fatha al Mubeen’ and revealed a Surah of this name in Holy Quran which declared the Peace treaty of Hudaibiya as a Victory Manifest for the Prophet(s.a.w.) and special forgiveness and award of Paradise for the Muslims of Hudaibiya campaign like that of Badr. It is significant that the award of Badr was given on the tense situation of war and award of Hudaibiya was given on the tense situation of peace. It depicts that a Muslim’s success is not lying in Hot war or Cold peace but in total obedience to Allah and His Prophet, whether in war or in peace.

ABU JANDAL AND ABUL BASEER :
When Suhail bin Amr was reading the agreement for signing, a young Muslim named Abu Jandal appeared in chains at the Muslim camp and cried for help against oppression of Quraish for the sake of his Islam. The whole assembly was moved but Suhail recognised the new comer, it was his own son.He lifted his hands from the agreement and said, “Yes this is the first test of this agreement you have to return this Muslim to Quraish”. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) said, “Leave him for may sake”. But he was so adamant and refused to release him. To add fuel to the fire, he slapped Abu Jandal and his people pulled him in chains to Makkah again, while he was bloating like a goat going to slaughter house. Every body was moved on this tyrant treatment. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) consoled Abu Jandal and said:

“Be patient, resign youself to the Will of Allah. Allah is going to provide for you and your helpless companions relief and means of escape. We have concluded a treaty of peace with them and we have taken the pledge in the name of Allah. We are, therefore, under no circumstances prepared to break it.” AHS 278-79

When Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) returned to Madina Munawara, another Muslim Utba Bin Thafaqi well known as Abul Baseer escaped from the oppression of Makkah and came to Madina Munawara. Quraish sent two persons to Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) to return Abul Baseer as per peace treaty and he entrusted Abul Baseer to them. When they were on their way back Abul Baseer said to one of them. “By God your sword looks very fine and sharp. He was inflated with flattering and said, “Yes it is really very fine.” Abul Baseer said, “Let me have a look”. He gave his sword to Abul Baseer to look and this look took his life. The other guard ran away to Madina Munawara. Abul Baseer also followed him and told Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) that you full filled your obligation towards Quraish. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) told him to go where he likes but not to stay in Madina Munawara. Abul Baseer returned to desert and stayed at a place on Quraish trade route to Sham.

It was a good start. Many other Muslims who escaped from Makkah and could not go to Madina joined Abul Baseer. Abu Jandal also fled from Makkah and came to the new camp. Shortly this group of about seventy Mujahedeen raided the passing caravans of Quraish and threatened them to rout. This was a new menace to Quraish. They abrogated the term in Peace treaty and requested Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) to call these Mujahedeen back to Madina Munawwara for the safety of their trade route. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) sent a letter to Abul Baseer asking him to return to Madina. Abul Baseer was much delighted on this invitation because he left Madina on his advise. But he was on death bed, he could not return and expired at his camp. Abu Jandal with other Mujahedeen returned to Madina Munawwara honourably.

In another incident, few Muslim married women including Umm Kulthum bint Uqba bin Moeet, (sister of Usman bin Affan from his mother side) came to Holy Prophet (s.a.w.).Quraish again demanded their return. But Holy Prophet
rejected their request, saying that Peace treaty reads for return of men. There is no word about women. So she cannot be returned. Almighty Allah revealed in Holy Quran that those women should be tested for the intention of their migration and should not be returned to non-Muslims.

**THE WISDOM OF PEACE TREATY:**

The treaty of Hudaybiya was really a boon in disguise. Apparently it was not-tasteful but in reality it was full of wisdom and strength.

In fact, every clause of this treaty was a masterpiece of paractical statesmanship. It was a triumph beyound doubt. No one, except perhaps Suhayl, had thought back, as had Muhammad, when the Quraysh stood before him. No one except these two, recollected the beatings, the stonings, the escape by night, the hiding in the cave. No one thought of the hazardous exile with the seventy followers. The contrast between now and then was unbelievable, miraculous. That the Quraysh were willing to deal with Muhammad at all, to recognize him as someone worthy of their attention, to admit him as the ruler of the Arab Community was beyond the bounds of all expectation. AHS 280-81.

1. From Holy Prophet's side he wanted to avoid blood shed in Harem territory. He had already declared in Hudaybiya that he will honour any term of Quraish to protect the sanctity of the Holy Sanctuary. He succeeded in his mission even though he had to wipe out words Rasoolullah with his own hands.

2. On the contrary the Quraish raised arms in the month of Zul-Qaadah which was a sacred month for Arabs and any fight was prohibited in it. Further they stopped the march of pilgrims to Makkah. They did not allow a single person to carry the animals for sacrifice to Makkah. Those were all slaughtered at Hudaibiya. This was all against Arab tradition.

3. The first advantage Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) got from this treaty was recognition of his status as head of Islamic state of Madina. Before this event Quraish never acknowledged Prophet Mohammed (s.a.w.) except as a trouble maker, a rebel of the society and a person who was to be killed even on a big prize. But now he was a person of equal status to the authority of Quraish.

4. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) never raised arms against Quraish. They were the first to incite war at Badr, the first to come to Ohud and first to besiege Madina at the Battle of Trench. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) wished to have peace with them and succeeded in achieving the same.

5. At the time of treaty there were many poor Muslims who could not migrate to Madina. And there were many who were Muslims at heart but had not declared it. In case of a battle there was a great risk to their lives at the hands of Muslims or by Quraish to kill them in revenge. They were saved and they declared their Islam after the treaty without any fear.

6. The treaty had a disturbing clause of run away converts, that if a Muslim went to Madina without his guardian's permission, he will be returned to Makkah but if a Muslim ran away from Madina to Makkah he will not be returned. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) accepted it. And Quraish thought it a great victory for them. But Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) had a different view.

He calculated that no true Muslim will run away from Madina or from Islam. But if someone betrayed, Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) said, “We don’t need him.” For those who came as a Muslim to Madina and were returned to Makkah, Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) said, “They will act as a preacher and Allah will create a facility for them.” This was quite satisfactory reasoning. Almighty Allah created a facility for Abul Baseer and Abu Jandal and Quraish themselves requested to abrogate this clause.

7. At Hudaibiyah, Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) was at better position of war. More than 1,500 Mujahedeen had pledged to fight unto death. This had no comparison with half hearted Quraish and the hired ones Ahabeesh. But he preferred a peaceful solution and no war pact for ten years with Quraish.

8. There were three hostile communities actually allied together, the Quraish of Makkah the Jews of Khaibar and Banu Ghatfan. By this peace treaty with Quraish, Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) destroyed their unity and promise of mutual support in case of war. Now Quraish were not in a position to raise arms against Muslims for ten years which was a good period to deal with other rivals.

After controlling Quraish by Hudaibiya treaty Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) marched against conspiring Jews of Khaiber and defeated them. Banu Ghatfan could never dared to attack Muslim State alone.

9. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) also needed a period of understanding and cordial relation with Quraish. This peace treaty replaced arms with gifts and hostility with friendship and stubbornness with reasoning. Subsequently hundreds of Makkans entered the fold of Islam during a short period of two years.
10. Hudaibiya Peace Treaty also provided free access to all Muslim pilgrims next year without any fear. This was another great success. The Harem which was closed for Muslims for the last six years was opened to all Muslims and for ever.

When Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) entered Makkah Mukarramah next year the Quraish chiefs vacated the city and Abdullah bin Rawaha walked in front of Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) singing loudly in his praise:

O you dis-believers get out from his way  
All righteousness lies in the path of His Prophet.  
The best death is the death on His way  
Today we shall fight you about His revelation  
Our strokes will force your head to fly  
From the joint of your shoulders  
And every friend will run away from his friend (Raheeq U 621)

11. Hudaibiya Peace Treaty also opened door for Quraish war lords to think seriously. They realised the Truth of Islam and within short time three great generals, Khalid bin Waleed, Amr ibn al Aas and Usman bin Abi Talha the Key Holder of Holy Kaaba marched to Madina Munawwarah and declared their Islam. It added new strength to the cause of Islam.

12. After the treaty thousands of persons embraced Islam in Makkah Mukarramah and around it. The Jewish strength in Khaiber was crushed. Many tribes from central Arabia embraced Islam. Banu Khazaa at Makkah Mukarramah also sided Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) in the treaty.

13. Resultantly when Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) marched to Makkah after two years from the treaty there were 10,000 Mujahideen with huge armament with him. Makkah Mukarramah was also surrounded by loyal tribes. Qurais lost all courage of any resistance and surrendered themselves and the city without spilling blood. This was the Grand Victory at the wisdom of Hudaibiya Peace Treaty.

14. From that day until now during the last 1,400 years Makkah Mukarramah had been in Muslim hands. Almighty Allah selected, this Ummah to be the servant of His House. No power in history, may it be the non-Muslim Romans, Byzantines, Persians, Abbassinians and Egyptians, could take control of Makkah Mukarramah and Holy Kaaba from the Muslim hands. And Insha-Allah, shall never be in a position to take it unto the end of the world.

This treaty had wonderful effect on the local tribes and what the Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) had foreseen in this connection proved to be perfectly true. Within a few days of signing the document, which had caused a stir among some of his men, chiefs from all around were coming to swear allegiance to him. (AHS 281)

Abu Bakr put this blessing in his historical words when he said “There was no greater victory than Hudaibiya in Islam but the people could not understood it, what was between Mohammed (s.a.w.) and his Lord Allah. The people act in haste but Allah never acts in haste for them, until the matters ripe as he wished.” No doubt Hudaibiya Peace Treaty was a boon for Muslims but in disguise and the people having unshaken faith in the Prophet hood of Mohammed (s.a.w.) could foresee it clearly.
17. INTERNATIONAL INVITATIONS: THE NEW HORIZONS

Hudaibiya Peace Treaty laid the first foundation of Islamic State at Madina Munawwarah. There was little brittle peace with Makkah Mukarramah but the atmosphere around Madina Munawwarah was quite hostile and volatile. And though the state of Madina Munawwarah was in its infancy, Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) through his Prophetic vision, could foresee the future expansion of Islam in the four corners of the world.

He was not a king but he wrote letters to great kings and emperors of his time. It was a very bold step. There was not a single soul in the ancient world who addressed the world ruling powers in such a dictating style. He was not appointed a king by Almighty Allah but entitled as "Mercy to the Mankind", to save the people from disobedience of their Lord and subsequently from the fire of Hell.

Once he called his companions and addressed them in the following words: “O Ye men, Allah has sent me as a blessing to all mankind to carry the message of Islam to all the corners of world.” These words opened new horizons beyond all political boundaries. This message WAS a glad tiding to the companions but it IS also a liability on entire Muslim Ummah even today. And by the Grace of Allah, they have better potential and prospects to propagate it today.

Arabia in those days was surrounded by four great powers of the world. Byzantine or Roman Empire was the largest and the most powerful super power of the age. It occupied Syria, Turkey and half of Europe. There was Persia the other super power which controlled Iraq, Iran, central Asia and territories upto India.

These two super powers ruled in the north of Arabia. These empires at their Royal Court had the ambassadors and envoys from their vassal states in Europe, Asia and Africa. When the credential of a Muslim envoy in Roman Court were presented and the Prophetic document was read publicly, it was attended and listened by many princes and lords from various states of the world.

Similarly when a declaration was made in Royal Persian Court, its message would have echoed upto Central Asia and India through their ambassadors. Thus by these two letters alone, Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) conveyed his message up to the extreme boundaries of Europe and Asia which was the then known world.

The Egypt was another bigger kingdom on the western flank. It was a land of Pharoes and was ruled by a Coptic King Makokas. The message thus passed to the region of North Africa by sending an envoy to Egyptian Court.

Abyssinia (Habasha) was a large kingdom located south of Egypt. It was ruled by a very kind king named Najashi (Negus). He had already supported Muslims during the first migrations to Habasha. The message penetrated to Sudan Somalia and central Africa when a letter was sent to Najashi by Holy Prophet (s.a.w.)

Besides these four great kingdoms Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) also sent envoys to Bahrain, Oman, Yamama (in Yemen) Ghassanides State (Jordan) and State of Busra near Damascus. The envoys were carefully selected. Those were the people who had carefully attended the particular courts, and knew the customs and the language of the country. They were not the persons like postman but Muslims of high courage having deep faith in Islam. Their task was very difficult and it carried the risk on their lives.

They declared the supremacy of Islam on the religion of the ruler in his full court. It was a challenge open to all. But they delivered the message boldly with undaunted courage. It was his training which created persons who talked to the Persian emperor and his commander Rustam in dictating terms.

There is a great significance in sending these letters to the selected rulers of the world. It was not an invitation to the single person but to the entire nation under him. The religion in those days was also a part of the kingdom. Most of the states were ruled on the authority or support of a religion and the people generally followed the religion of the monarch. If the ruler was Christian the people also followed Christian faith and the king also permitted and promoted Christianity in his kingdom.

Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) invited the emperors and monarch to Islam. If they accepted it, Islam was the state religion. If they tolerated it, this was a permission to preach Islam in their kingdom. If they rejected the invitation, Muslims designed their policies to deal with them accordingly.

Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) also arranged for a Silver Seal with three words “Mohammed Rasool Allah” (Mohammed the Messenger of Allah) for sealing the letters in diplomatic style. The close study of the text of the prophet’s letters reveals many aspects.
They were very brief, written in bold Arabic characters clearly. They were sent in pouch duly sealed. All letters began, not with the praise of the king but with the praise of Almighty Allah. This was a unique style for them. Again the name of the Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) was written before the name of the king. This was also against their vanity. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) addressed them as Chief of their nation but designated himself not as a king, not as a leader but Messenger of Allah. He clearly wrote that, “If you embrace Islam you will be safe (in this world and the Hereafter) but if you failed, the sin of your whole nation will be upon your neck (in this world and the Hereafter).” Though the theme and spirit of all letters were the same but every letter was addressed with a different reasoning according to the belief of the ruler.

The envoys and the letters were the Seeds of political relations of Muslim governments for the future. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) showed the way. How brave should be the people to represent Muslim state, what should be the language, tone and more emphatically what should be the purpose of political relations. It was not to seek the worldly gains. It was to invite the people to Islam. This is the purpose still liable on the Muslim governments of the world. But how many of them write a diplomatic letter to a friendly ruler to embrace Islam or to allow Muslim preachers to work in his country. Late President Zia ul Haq was the first Muslim ruler who invited the whole world to Islam in the General Assembly of United Nations Organization in 1980 and in presence of tens of Arab and Muslim rulers and their ambassadors.

The following letters were sent after Hudaibiya Peace Treaty to the rulers of the world, through the selected envoys:

1. To Najashi of Abyssinia through Amr bin Umayyah Damari.
2. Heraculius of Rome through Dehya bin Khalifa Kalbi.
3. Chosroes of Persia through Abdullah bin Hadhafa Sahmi.
4. Makawkas of Egypt through Hateb bin Abi Balta.
5. Hauza bin Ali of Yamama in Yemen through Saleet bin Amr Aamri.
6. Ruler of Busra through Harith bin Umair Azdi who was martyred.
7. Harith bin Abi Shammar ruler of Damascus through Shujaa bin Wahab.
8. Manzar bin Sawi ruler of Bahrain through Ula bin Hadrami.
9. Jeefar ruler of Oman through Amr ibn al Aas

The following is the history of these letters:

1. Deputation to Habasha (Abysinia) was well received by King Najashi whose actual name was As-hama bin Abjar. He was a true Christian by faith. He acknowledged Jesus Christ as son of Mary and not Son of God. He also knew about the appearance of the Last Prophet as recorded in their Holy Scripture. When Amr al Damri entered the court and presented the letter, Najashi descended from the throne and honoured the letter by touching it with his eyes. The letter was read loudly as under (Original text in Arabic).

   “In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

This letter is being sent by Muhammad, the Apostle of God, to Negus, the king of Abyssinia. Salutations. Glory be to Allah, there is no God but He, the Sovereign, the Holy, the Author of safety, the Giver of peace, the Protector, the Mighty. I bear witness that Jesus, the son of Mary, is the Spirit of God and His word which He cast into Mary, the virgin, the good, the pure, so that she conceived Jesus. God created him from His Spirit and His breathing as He created Adam by His hand and breathing. I call you to God, the Unique, without any associate and to His obedience and to follow me and to believe in that which came to me, for I am the Messenger of Allah. I invite you and your men to the Great Lord. Please listen to what I say and accept my advice. Peace be upon him who follows true guidance.”

AHS 287

He was much impressed with the simplicity of Islam and its approval of all Prophets including Abraham, Moses and Jesus Christ (p.b.u them all). He realised that it is the same faith preached by all Prophets. And Mohammed (s.a.w.) is the same Prophet whose appearance is mentioned in the Holy Scriptures.

He embraced Islam at the hand of Jaafer bin Abi Taleb who was in Habasha in those days. He wrote a reply to Holy Prophet (s.a.w.). stressing the correct status of Jesus Christ as mentioned in the Bible in those days. He regretted
that he could not appear in person in Madina Munawwarah to serve the Holy Prophet (s.a.w.). His letter to Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) read as under.

"In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful."

From the Negus to Muhammad, the Apostle of Allah. Peace be upon you, O Messenger of Allah! and mercy and blessing from Allah beside Whom there is no God. I have received your letter in which you have mentioned about Jesus and by the Lord of heaven and earth Jesus is not more than what you say. We fully acknowledge that with which you were sent to us and we have entertained your nephew and his companions. I bear witness that you are the Messenger of Allah, true and confirming (those who have gone before you), I pledge to you through your nephew and surrender myself through him to the Lord of the worlds." AHS 288

He was first Christian ruler to embrace Islam. He expired in Rajab 09 AH. And Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) led his funeral prayer (in absentia) in Madina Munawwarah. Islam flourished in Habasha and about 90% population turned to Islam. Bilal bin Rabah the black slave, who became a favourite servant of Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) came from Habasha. Later this country was enslaved by colonial powers and even now Christian Presidents rule the Muslim majorities of Habasha i.e. Ethiopia and Eriteria.

2. When Muslim envoy reached Palestine, Heraculius the Roman Emperor was in Jerusalem to express his thanks to Almighty Lord for his victory over Persians. He was quite a wise and experienced person. He received the Muslim envoy with due respect. Before handing over the letter Dahiya Kalbi delivered an introductory address in the court as under:

"O Caesar of Rome!
The one who has sent me as an envoy to you is better than yourself and the Great Lord Who has sent him to us as Prophet is the Greatest of All. So listen to me with full attention and give an earnest reply. If you do not pay full heed you may not be able to catch its meaning and if your answer does not come out of sincere heart, it will not be just. O King! you are well aware of the fact that Jesus, the son of Mary, offered prayers."

The King replied in the affirmative. “Then I invite you,” said Dihyah Kalbi, “to the Great Lord to whom Jesus offered his prayers, prostrated himself and Who shaped him in the womb of Mary and Who created the heavens and the earth. Then I invite you to that unlettered Prophet whose advent has been foretold by Moses and Jesus and you have a complete knowledge of all these facts.

If you accept the message preached by him you shall get immense reward in this world and the world to come. But in case you reject it, you shall be denied of them. Believe me there is one Great Master Who crushes the disbelievers and changes their fortunes.” AHS 284-85

Later the letter was read loudly to the whole court and translated in their language which was as under.

"In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

This letter is being sent by Muhammad to Heraclius, the Emperor of Rome. Blessed are those who follow true guidance. I invite you to embrace Islam. If you do so, you shall be safe and secure. If you come within its fold, God will give you double reward and in case you turn your back upon it, then the burden of the sins of people shall fall on your shoulders.

O People of the Book! come to the word that is common between us and between you that we shall worship none save Allah and that we shall not associate aught with Him and that none of us shall take others as lords besides Allah. Then if they turn away, say: Bear witness that verily we are Muslims. (AHS 285)

The Emperor sought for a more personal testimony. He invited any Arab group to his court. Accidentally Abu Sufyan and all his non Muslims colleagues were in Jerusalem. They were called to the Imperial Court to attest the authenticity of the prophet-hood. This was very critical situation because Abu Sufyan was an avowed enemy of Islam and leader of the pagan society. There was none to refute him at the court. He himself told later that he wanted to charge any blame to disqualify the Prophet (s.a.w.) but he could not do so. Almighty Allah made his conversation with Heraclius, a living testimony of the prophet-hood of Mohammed (s.a.w.).

Al-Bukhari, on the authority of Ibn Abbas, narrated that Hercules sent for Abu Sufyan and his companions, who happened to be trading in Ash-Sham, (Jerusalem). That was during the truce that had been concluded between the polytheists of Quraish and the Messenger of Allah (s.a.w.). Hercules, seated amongst his chiefs of staff, asked, “Who among you is the nearest relative to the man who claims to be a Prophet?” “I (Abu Sufyan) replied: ‘I am the nearest
relative to him from amongst the group.' So they made me sit in front of him and made my companions sit behind me. Then he called upon his translator and said (to him). ‘Tell them (i.e. Abu Sufyan's companions) that I am going to ask him (Abu Sufyan) regarding that men who claims to be a Prophet. So if he tells a lie, they should contradict him (instantly)’. ‘By Allah had I not been afraid that my companions would consider me a liar, I would have told lies”, Abu Sufyan later said.

Abu Sufyan's testimony went as follows: “Muhammad descends from a noble family. No one of his family happened to assume kingship. His followers are those deemed weak with numbers ever growing. He neither tells lies nor betrays others, we fight him and he fights us but with alternate victory. He bids people to worship Allah Alone with no associate, and abandon our fathers' beliefs. He orders us to observe prayer, honesty, abstinence and maintain strong family ties.” “Hercules, on hearing this testimony, turned to his translator bidding him to communicate to us his following impression which reveals full conviction in the truthfulness of Muhammad's Prophethood:

'I fully realize that Prophets come from noble families; he does not affect any previous example of Prophethood. Since none of his ancestors was a monarch, we cannot then allege that he is a man trying to reclaim his father's monarchy. So long as he does not tell lies to people, he is for the more reason, immune to telling lies as regards Allah. Concerning his followers being those deemed weak with numbers ever growing, it is something that goes in agreement with questions of Faith until the latter assumes its full dimensions geographically and demographically. I have understood that no instance of apostasy has as yet appeared among his followers, and this points to the bliss of Faith that finds its abode in the human heart.

Betrayal, as I see, is alien to him because real Prophets hold betrayal in abhorrence. Bidding worship of Allah with no associates, observance of prayer, honesty and abstinence and prohibition of paganism are traits bound to subject to him all my possessions. I have already known that a Prophet must arise but it has never occurred to me that he will be an Arab from among you. If I was sure I would be faithful to him, I might hope to meet him, and if I were with him, I would wash his feet.” Raheeq E 356-57.

It is said that Hercules was much inclined towards Islam but the Pope and clergy class present at the court created a tense atmosphere. Hercules at his heart had two choices: Islam or the Throne, as the Christian Courtiers would have de-throned him and the weak hearted Hercules opted for the later. This is generally the situation even today, with many people in Asia, Europe and Americas. They like Islam but cannot break the shackels of social and economical status in their feet. They opt for a little comfort in this world in place of perineal punishment in the Hereafter.

Hercules dispersed the court and gave a farewell to Dahiya with many valuable gifts to Holy Prophet (s.a.w.). Abusufyan returned dis-appointed and dismayed. While on his way Dahiya was attacked at Husma by Juzam tribe and all the gifts were looted. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) sent Zaid bin Haritha with 500 Mujahedeen who punished them for their attack. It was not long before that the whole Syria and Palestine from the kingdom of Heraculis, entered the fold of Islam and Al Quds (Jerusalem) was conquered by Muslim forces under Abu Ubaidah al Jerrah in 16 A.H. (ATH Chrono. p58)

3. The third letter was sent to Chosroes II the Emperor of Persia through Abdullah Ibn Huzaifa al Sahmi The letter read as under:

“In the Name of Allah, the Most Beneficent, the Most Merciful.

From Muhammad, the Messenger of Allah to Chosroes, King of Persia. Peace be upon him who follows true guidance, believes in Allah and His Messenger and testifies that there is no god but Allah Alone with no associate, and that Muhammad is His slave and Messenger. I invite you to accept the religion of Allah. I am the Messenger of Allah sent to all people in order that I may infuse fear of Allah in every living person, and that the charge may be proved against those who reject the Truth. Accept Islam as your religion so that you may live in security, otherwise, you will be responsible for all the sins of Magians. (Raheeq 354-55)

The proud monarch was enraged by the style of the letter as the name of the Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) was written before his own name. Without considering the content he tore the letter in pieces. (This letter has recently been discovered). When Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) heard of it he said, “Allah will tore his empire into pieces in the same way as he has tore my letter”. History proved that how true these words.

Chosrooe also directed Bazan his governor of Yemen to send troops to Makkah (as Hijaz and Yemen were under Persian control in those days) and send Prophet (s.a.w.) to his court. The two persons came to Medina Munawwarah and advised him of the Royal order. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) asked them to see him tomorrow.

When they met him on the next day he told them that the person who ordered them to get him is no more alive and has been killed by his own son last night on 10th Jumadi I, 07 A.H. He also told them to tell their (new) king that “Islam shall prevail upon the whole territory of the Persian Empire and even beyond it up to the extent where no camel and
horses can go (ie. Tundra and North Russia). And if you embrace Islam I will bestow all your kingdom to you and crown you king of your nation.". The two persons could not believe the news and rushed back to Yemen. But when they arrived there, they were surprised to know that the words of Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) were perfectly true and Chosroe Parvez was assassinated and succeeded by his son Sheroe in 628 A.D.

The decay of the Persian empire had begun. Bazan embraced Islam. Sheroe II also sent a letter to Bazan not to disturb Holy Prophet (s.a.w.). After few month Kabad-II Sheroe was killed and Persian empire was usurped by Sherberaz. But he was also murdered with in two months and the anarchy prevailed in Persia in 629. And it was within nine years when Saad bin Abi Vaqqas defeated Persians at the famous battle of Qadsiya in 16 A.H. (637 A.D) (ATH Chrono. p 58) and the whole Persia entered the folds of Islam.

4. The fourth letter was sent to Juraij bin Matta (R.U571) called Maqawqas, the Coptic ruler of Egypt and Alexandaria. Hateb bin Abi Balta the envoy addressed the king in his court and said.

"There used to be someone before you who had arrogated the status of the Supreme Lord, so Allah punished him and made an example of him in the Hereafter, and in this life; therefore, take warning and never set a bad example to others." Maqawqas answered: "We are in no position to relinquish our religion except for a better one." Hatib resumed: "We invite you to embrace Islam, which will suffice you all what you may lose. Our Prophet has called people to profess this Faith, Quraish and the Jews stood against him as bitter enemies, whereas Christians stood closed to his Call.

Upon my life, Mose’s news about Christ is identical to the latter’s good tidings about the advent of Muhammad; likewise, this invitation of ours to you to embrace Islam is similar to your invitation to the people of Torah to accept the New Testament. Once a Prophet rises in a nation, he is eligible for positive response, hence you are subject to the same Divine Law. Bear in mind that we have not come to dissuade you from religion of Christ but rather bidding you to adhere to its tenets." (Raheeq 353-54)

How beautiful and logical was the extempore address of Hatib. It is still valid for all the Arabs who follow Christian faith. King Maqauqas was impressed by this logical address. Then the letter was read:

**In the name of Allah the Most Beneficent, the Most Merciful**

From Mohammad slave of Allah and His Messenger to Maqawqas the ruler of Egypt. Peace be upon him who follows true guidance. Thereafter, I invite you to accept Islam. Therefore if you want security, accept Islam. If you accept Islam Allah the Sublime, shall reward you doubly. But if you refuse to do so, you will bear the burden of the transgression of all the Copts. Say, (0 Mohammad s.a.w.) O people of the Scripture (Jews and Christians) come to a word that is just between us and you, that we worship none but Allah, and that we associate no partners with Him, and that none of us shall take others as lords besides Allah. Then if they turn away, say Bear witness that we are Muslims." (Al Qur’an 3:64)

Maqawqas said, “I concentrated about the Prophet (s.a.w.) and concluded that he, neither orders anything which is undesirable nor prohibits anything which is desirable. Neither he is an stray magician nor lying sooth-sayer. But I find in him the signs of Prophet-hood that he discloses the secrets and knows even the whispering. I will reconsider this matter again”.

He took the letter and kept it in an ivory casket. Then he called a secretary and asked him to write the following reply in Arabic:

"In the Name of Allah, the Most Beneficent, the Most Merciful.
From Muqawqas to Muhammad bin ‘Abdullah. Peace be upon you. I have read your letter and understood its contents, and what you are calling for. I already know that the coming of a Prophet is still due, but I used to believe he would be born in Syria. I am sending you as presents two maids, who come from noble Coptic families; clothing and a steed for riding on. Peace be upon you."

Maqawqas did not embrace Islam but sent gift as token of high respect which were accepted, Maria the first maid stayed with the Prophet (s.a.w.) and gave birth to his son Ibrahim the other named Sirin was given to Hassan bin Thabit al Ansari. The steed was named Duldul and remained in the service of Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) for a long time. (Raheeq 354)

5. The fifth letter was sent to Hauza bin Ali ruler of Yamama in Najd (AHS -288) through Saleet bin Amr. He received the letter with due respect and showed his inclination towards Islam. But he was much greedy and demanded a share in the authority of the state. He tried to bargain his Islam for wealth and authority which is against the spirit of Islam. He forbade the envoy with few gifts. When Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) knew about his
demand he rejected it and said, “I will not bargain even a single plot of land to him. He will be destroyed with all (his wealth) what he has in his hand.”

When Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) was returning from the conquest of Makkah Mukarramah he was informed that Hauza bin Ali expired. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) said, “Now an imposter will appear in Yamama and he will be killed after me by my people. Subsequently Musaîma Kaddab appeared in Yamama and was killed by Wahshi during the Caliphate of Abu Bakr. Thus whole Yamama entered the fold of Islam.

6. Harith bin Umair Azdi was sent to the ruler of Busra in Sham (Syria) a place, Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) visited on a business tour before prophet-hood. Harith was intercepted by Sharhabil Ghassani the Christian Arab ruler. When he discovered that Harith was an envoy to Busra from Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) he killed him. This was a serious threat and resulted in the first Muslim attack at Christian territory at the battle of Mauta in September 629 AD.

7. Another letter was sent to Harith bin Abi Shammar the Governor of Damascus through Shuja bin Wahab but he ignored the letter and said, “Who can snatch my kingdom from me and I will send a large force to fight Muslims.” He wrote to Hercules to allow him to attack but he advised him to postpone till he comes to Jerusalem. Harith returned Shuja bin Whab with some gifts. Later his kingdom was conquered by Abu Obaidah bin al Jerrah in 14 A.H (ATH Chro no p56)

8. Ola Hadrâmí was sent as his envoy to Munzir bin Sawi the ruler of Bahrain. His rule included the main Island and coastal territory of Dammam, Alkhobar and al Ahsa on the main peninsula and it was a vassal state under Persian empire. Munzer received the envoy well and sent the following reply to Holy Prophet (s.a.w.).

“Allah’s Messenger (s.a.w.)! I received your injunctions. Prior to this, I read your letter, which you wrote to the people of Bahrain extending to them an invitation to Islam. Islam appealed to some of them and they entered the fold of Islam, while others did not find it appealing. In my country, there live Magians and Jews, and therefore you may inform me of the treatment to be extended to them.”

The Prophet (s.a.w.) wrote the following letter in reply to him:

“In the Name of Allah, the Most Beneficent, the Most Merciful.

From Muhammad, Messenger of Allah to Mundhir bin Sawa. Peace be upon you! I praise Allah with no associate, and I bear witness that Muhammad is His slave and Messenger.

Thereafter, I remind you of Allah, the Mighty, the Glorious. Whoever accepts admonition, does it for his own good. Whoever follows my envoys and acts in accordance with their guidance, he, in fact, accepts my advice.

My envoys have highly praised your behavior. You shall continue in your present office. Give the new Muslims full chance to preach their religion. I accept your recommendation regarding the people of Bahrain, and I pardon the offences of the offenders; therefore, you may also forgive them.

Of the people of Bahrain whoever wants to go on in their Jewish or Magian faith, should be made to pay Jizya.

Raheeq 358 -59

It show that Munzer bin Sawi and good number of people embraced Islam. The people who preferred to remain as Jews and Magians were not forced to embrace Islam and they paid the Defence Service Exemption Tax called Jizya.

9. A letter was sent to Jaifar and Abd, sons of Jalaidi, rulers of Oman, through Amr ibn al Aas. The younger brother Abd received the envoy well and discussed many points about the reaction of other rulers to Islam. Amr told him that Najashi of Habasha embraced Islam and some of the Christian clergies also followed him and the Emperor Hercules knows about it. Abd said, “How you know it”. Amr replied,

“Najashi always paid tribute to Hercules but when he embraced Islam and attested the prophet hood of Mohammed (s.a.w.) he said by God now I will not pay a single penny to Hercules. When the news reached Hercules his brother Yanaq said “Would you leave your slave not to pay his tax and adopt a religion of another person.” Hercules replied. “It is a person who chose a religion for him and adopted it. What can I do of him. By God, were I, not greedy of my kingship, I would do the same.”
It proves that this wise man accepted the truth of Islam but he had no courage to declare it. In reality he was afraid of the Pope and clergy class who would have deposed him in favor of his brother. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) never deposed any ruler if he embraced Islam rather Muslims might have supported him to retain his empire.

Then Abd asked about the tenets of Islam. Amr said: He ordains us to obey the commands of Allah and prohibits us from His dis-obedience. He advises us to maintain blood relations and forbids us aggression and oppression, adultery, drinking wine, idolatry and worshipping the Cross.

How nice are the fair rules to whom he is inviting. If my brother would have followed me, we could have rushed to Holy Prophet and embraced his religion. But my brother is too attached to his kingship to become a follower.

Amr removed his doubt about the kingship and advised that if he embraced Islam, Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) will affirm him on his kingship but we will collect little wealth tax from the rich persons and distribute it on YOUR poor persons.

Abd was fully convinced about the truth of Islam and its noble principles. He counseled his brother wisely. After few days of stay, King Jaifar called Amr to his court and after some conversation both the brothers embraced Islam.

With Roman and Persian Empires in the North, Egypt and Ethiopia in the West, Yamama and Bahrain in the East and Oman in the South, Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) sent his message to the ruling class in the four directions of Hijaz. There were few, who embraced it, few sympathized with it and there were few who rejected it. Rulers of Oman in the South East and Habasha in the West were the first to embrace Islam. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) confirmed them on their thrones and prayed for them. Chosroe, the tyrant tore, Holy Prophet's letter to pieces and Almighty Allah tore his vast kingdom into pieces within short time. How fortunate were those who heard his message in the past and adopted it. And how fortunate are those who hear his message in Europe and Americas and Philippines, Japan and Koreas and even today embrace it.

**18. THE CONQUEST OF MAKKAH A GREAT EXAMPLE**

Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) recorded rare examples in every field of life. It was the boon from Allah to show the coming generations and the mankind as a whole as how to encounter the problems and how to welcome the success. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) established a great example at Hudaibiya and even a greater at the conquest of Makkah Mukarramah.

According to Hudaibiya Peace Treaty the Arab tribes were given liberty to join either camp. Subsequently Banu Bakr joined Quraish and Banu Khaza’a entered into alliance with Holy Prophet (s.a.w.). But these tribes had a long history of enmity and war between them. Banu Bakr kept quiet for some time but in the month of Shaban 08 AH they made a surprise attack in the night on Banu Khaza’a and killed many persons.

Banu Khaza’a ran towards the sanctuary of Harem but Banu Bakr followed them and their chief Nofel bin Moawiya did not spare them even in the Harem territory. This was great a challenge. Banu bakr not betrayed the peace treaty alone but also de-sanctified the Harem territory. Quraish of Makkah Mukarramah supported them with man power and arms in this campaign guessing that Muslims are in Madina Munawwarah too far to help Banu Khaza’a. It was a grave mistake and breach of agreement on their part.

Amr bin Salem Khazaii with twenty men rushed to Madina Munawwarah and informed Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) about the surprise attack on his tribe and killing of the people in Harem territory. This was a great challenge. Banu Bakr not betrayed the peace treaty alone but also de-sanctified the Harem territory. Quraish of Makkah Mukarramah supported them with man power and arms in this campaign guessing that Muslims are in Madina Munawwarah too far to help Banu Khaza’a. It was a grave mistake and breach of agreement on their part.

Amr was satisfied and returned. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) sent a person to Quraish and offered them three choices:

A. Pay ransom for the persons killed by them.
B. Terminate their alliance with Banu Bakr.
C. Consider the Hudaibiya Peace treaty as abrogated.

The Quraish in their arrogance and vanity said that we shall neither pay the ransom nor terminate our alliance with Banu Bakr but are ready to terminate the alliance with you. The envoy returned. Later Quraish thought the consequences of an end to the state of peace they were enjoying for the last twenty months. They rushed Abu Sufyan to Madina Munawwarah and informed Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) about the surprise attack on his tribe and killing of the people in Harem territory. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) stood to his commitment and he said: "By God you shall be protected as we protect ourselves". Amr was satisfied and returned. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) sent a person to Quraish and offered them three choices:

A. Pay ransom for the persons killed by them.
B. Terminate their alliance with Banu Bakr.
C. Consider the Hudaiibiya Peace treaty as abrogated.

The Quraish in their arrogance and vanity said that we shall neither pay the ransom nor terminate our alliance with Banu Bakr but are ready to terminate the alliance with you. The envoy returned. Later Quraish thought the consequences of an end to the state of peace they were enjoying for the last twenty months. They rushed Abu Sufyan to Madina Munawwarah and informed Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) about the surprise attack on his tribe and killing of the people in Harem territory. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) stood to his commitment and he said: "By God you shall be protected as we protect ourselves". Amr was satisfied and returned. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) sent a person to Quraish and offered them three choices:

A. Pay ransom for the persons killed by them.
B. Terminate their alliance with Banu Bakr.
C. Consider the Hudaiibiya Peace treaty as abrogated.

The Quraish in their arrogance and vanity said that we shall neither pay the ransom nor terminate our alliance with Banu Bakr but are ready to terminate the alliance with you. The envoy returned. Later Quraish thought the consequences of an end to the state of peace they were enjoying for the last twenty months. They rushed Abu Sufyan to Madina Munawwarah and informed Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) about the surprise attack on his tribe and killing of the people in Harem territory. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) stood to his commitment and he said: "By God you shall be protected as we protect ourselves". Amr was satisfied and returned. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) sent a person to Quraish and offered them three choices:

A. Pay ransom for the persons killed by them.
B. Terminate their alliance with Banu Bakr.
C. Consider the Hudaiibiya Peace treaty as abrogated.

The Quraish in their arrogance and vanity said that we shall neither pay the ransom nor terminate our alliance with Banu Bakr but are ready to terminate the alliance with you. The envoy returned. Later Quraish thought the consequences of an end to the state of peace they were enjoying for the last twenty months. They rushed Abu Sufyan to Madina Munawwarah and informed Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) about the surprise attack on his tribe and killing of the people in Harem territory. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) stood to his commitment and he said: "By God you shall be protected as we protect ourselves". Amr was satisfied and returned. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) sent a person to Quraish and offered them three choices:

A. Pay ransom for the persons killed by them.
B. Terminate their alliance with Banu Bakr.
C. Consider the Hudaiibiya Peace treaty as abrogated.

The Quraish in their arrogance and vanity said that we shall neither pay the ransom nor terminate our alliance with Banu Bakr but are ready to terminate the alliance with you. The envoy returned. Later Quraish thought the consequences of an end to the state of peace they were enjoying for the last twenty months. They rushed Abu Sufyan to Madina Munawwarah and informed Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) about the surprise attack on his tribe and killing of the people in Harem territory. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) stood to his commitment and he said: "By God you shall be protected as we protect ourselves". Amr was satisfied and returned. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) sent a person to Quraish and offered them three choices:

A. Pay ransom for the persons killed by them.
B. Terminate their alliance with Banu Bakr.
C. Consider the Hudaiibiya Peace treaty as abrogated.

The Quraish in their arrogance and vanity said that we shall neither pay the ransom nor terminate our alliance with Banu Bakr but are ready to terminate the alliance with you. The envoy returned. Later Quraish thought the consequences of an end to the state of peace they were enjoying for the last twenty months. They rushed Abu Sufyan to Madina Munawwarah and informed Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) about the surprise attack on his tribe and killing of the people in Harem territory. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) stood to his commitment and he said: "By God you shall be protected as we protect ourselves". Amr was satisfied and returned. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) sent a person to Quraish and offered them three choices:

A. Pay ransom for the persons killed by them.
B. Terminate their alliance with Banu Bakr.
C. Consider the Hudaiibiya Peace treaty as abrogated.
It was not advise-able for Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) to sit silently in Madina Munawwarah and watch the high handed-ness of Quraish. If Banu Khaza’ were not helped at this stage, there was no value to any peace treaty and any alliance with Quraish. Banu Bakr even desacrated the Harem territory and Quraish abrogated the Peace treaty by helping them with men and arms. This was a great challenge to the Muslims. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) took the right decision and planned a punitive attack on Quraish. But it was not practical as Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) wanted no blood-shed in Harem territory.

He made a secret plan to surround Makkah Mukarramah in surprise with a large army so that Makkans may surrender the city without a fight. This was a super strategy. But the secret of its success layed in secrecy. Because if Quraish knew about this campaign and they gathered their allies with arms, a war was inevitable. So Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) kept it as a top secret and prayed Almighty Allah to keep Quraish fully un-aware about it. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) declared war preparation with out naming the target and called Muslims to gather in Ramadhan in Madina Munawwarah. Islam had taken great leap during the two years of peace. Many tribes around Madina Munawwarah and in the north had embraced Islam after the conquest of Khaiber and Taima. The Muslims came in thousands. The famous tribes of Aslam, Sulaim, Ghifar, Muzaina, Ashjaa and Juhaina joined the Islamic force.

When these large preparation were going on an un-toward incident occurred. Hateb bin Belta, who was a true Muslim and the one who participated in the Battle of Badr feared for his family in Makkah Mukarramah. He sent a secret message through a woman to Quraish writing about a full scale attack on Makkah Mukarramah. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) when informed of this incident, sent Ali, Zubair and Miqdad to catch the women at Roda Khakh and get the letter from her. When Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) got the letter, he called Hatib to explain. Omer was so much enraged that he said: "O Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) allow me to chop his head”. But Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) gave a chance to Hatib to explain his position and he said:

"O Messenger of Allah ! I have no affinity of blood with the Quraysh; there is only a kind of friendly relationship between them and myself. My family is at Mekka and there is no one to look after it of to offer protection to it. My position stands in striking contrast to that of the Muhajereen whose families are secure due to their blood ties with the Quraysh. I felt that since I am not related to them, I should, for the safety of my children, earn their gratitude by doing good to them. I swear by God that I have not done this act as an apostate, forsaking Islam. I was prompted only by the consideration explained above."

'Umar wanted to cut his head off as a hypocrite, but the Apostle of Allah accepted his excuse and granted him pardon and addressed 'Umar in these words:

"Hatib is one of those who fought in the battle of Badr. How do you know, my companion ! that he is a hypocrite, perhaps God looked favourably on those who participated in that battle. AHS 309

Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) marched from Madina Munawwarah at the head of strong force of over ten thousand Mujahedeen. It was the month of fasting and the season was quite hot. Allah allowed Muslims to postpone fasting during travelling and Jehad. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) drank water in the open public so that the people may know that he was not fasting and follow him.

At Abwa (where his mother Amena is buried) Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) was joined by Abu Sufyan bin Harith bin Abdul Muttaleb (brother of Obaida bin Harith who was martyred at Badr) and Abdullah bin Umayya brother of Umm-e-Salma (Prophet's wife) the two arch enemies, and they embraced Islam. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) pardoned them both and prayed for them cheerfully.

At Johfa, Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) met his uncle Abbas bin Abdul Muttaleb who after embracing Islam was coming with his family to Madina Munawwarah. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) was much happy on his success he asked him to accompany him to Makkah Mukarramah and send the family to Madina Munawwarah.

Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) encamped at Marr Zahran near Makkah Mukarramah and strategically, he ordered his men to kindle fire separately for every group. The Islamic force covered an area of thousands tents. The light of thousands fires illuminated the whole valley and plain in the night. It looked like a Haj festival of today at Mina. Accidentally, Abu Sufyan and Hakeem bin Hizam (nephew of Khadija) the two pagan leaders, walked out of Makkah Mukarramah on a servillance visit. They were stunned at the very sight of this huge army.

Abbas was on another round of the large camp. He listened Abu Sufyan talking to Hakeem in darkness. He rushed to him and told him the whole situation. He took him on his mule to the tent of Holy Prophet (s.a.w.). He persuaded Abu Sufyan to embrace Islam. How peaceful this religion was and how noble was Holy Prophet (s.a.w.), who pardoned even his arch enemies. Abbas also informed Abu Sufyan that he himself embraced Islam. When Omer ibn al Khattab saw Abu Sufyan he wanted to kill him. But they rushed to the tents of Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) who gave him a respite and asked Abbas to get him Abu Sufyan next morning.
Abu Sufyan analysed the whole situation. How cruel was he to Holy Prophet (s.a.w.). He himself was the reason of the Battle of Badr. He was the person to shout at Ohud that Mohammed (s.a.w.) is dead. He was the leader to surround Madina Munawwarah with a large force of 10,000 and he was the person to stop Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) to enter Makkah Mukarramah from Hudaibiya. But how soft, cool, calm and clement was he (the Prophet), who did not pass an order of 'shoot on sight' for him nor allowed Omer, his right hand, to chop his head. He weighed all the values and de-values through-out the night and concluded that Mohammad, was really a Messenger of Allah and a Mercy to Mankind.

Next morning he went to Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) with Abbas and suddenly embraced Islam. Abbas said to Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) that as he has been a chief of Quraish he likes to be honoured. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) declared, "Who so ever enters the House of Abu Sufyan is safe and secured". This amnesty was a great honour to Abu Sufyan. He rushed to Makkah Mukarramah to announce that a large army is attacking Makkah Mukarramah and who so ever enters my house is safe. The people also knew instantly that Abu Sufyan their leader has embraced Islam and has been honoured by Prophet Mohammed (s.a.w.). This created a positive impact on Makkans for Islam as their Flag Holder has already raised the Flag of Islam high at his house.

It was Tuesday 7th of Ramadhan 08 AH, when Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) marched from Marr al Zahran to Di Tuwa towards Makkah Mukarramah. He sent Khalid bin Waleed with a force to enter Makkah Mukarramah from the lower part and reach finally at Safa. Further he sent Zubair ibn al Awwam from upper part of Makkah Mukarramah and to hoist the flag high at Hijoon as High Command’s Head Quarter. Abu Obaida was sent from a third route to join finally with Holy Prophet (s.a.w.).

When the army moved from Marr al Zahran, Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) asked Abbas to take Abu Sufyan on a hillock from where he can see the march of Islamic forces. Abu Sufyan was perplexed, he said, Who has the strength to face this strong army. Meanwhile Saad Abu Abada with the Flag of Ansar passed through the gorge and when he saw Abu Sufyan he said in marshal zeal:

It is the day of great slaughter.
Even Holy sanctity will be sacrificed today.
And Allah degraded Quraish.

When Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) was informed of this slogan from, one of his great generals, he disliked it and said:

Today is the day when
Holy Kaaba will be adorned
Today is the day when Quraish
Will get their lost honour.

He ordered to take the flag from Saad bin Abada and gave to his son Qais. (Raheeq U 648). It was a great example of Islamic discipline.

While entering Makkah Mukarramah Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) designed a perfect plan to avoid war and blood shed in holy Sanctuary. He declared whoso enters Holy Harem is secured, whoso enters House of Abu Sufyan is secured, who so even closes door of his house is secured. The people rushed to Harem and their houses. They never knew such a peaceful behaviour from an invading army. The result of this declaration was that the whole Makkah Mukarramah looked deserted as in curfew, and there was none to raise arm or to give battle to the Muslim forces who surrounded the whole Makkah Mukarramah and left no place for any one, even to escape. It was only with Khalid that a small Makkah contingent under Ikrama bin Abu Jehal and Hamas bin Qais gave battle and their twelve persons were killed. Kurz bin Fahri and Khunais (bin Khaled bin Rabea) the two Mujahedeen were detached from the main force and were martyred.

When Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) entered Makkah Mukarramah he was not entering like a loin with inflated bosom, boasting on his large army and un-matched weaponry. No victory bands were singing the Tune of Triumph and no cannons were firing the shots of Honour. He was riding a camel with Osama bin Zaid sitting behind him. He was bent on his saddle as he was prostrating to Allah. His eyes were cast down and his head was so low that his beard touched the saddle. He was an embodiment of submission to his Lord, Allah, bowing down in gratitude as a symbol of grace, for Allah’s great favour upon him. He repeated loudly:

لا إله إلا الله وحده لا شريك له، صدق وعده،
ونصر عهد، وهمز الأحزاب وحده.

There is no god save Allah
There is no partner to Him
He fulfilled His promise
He awarded grand triumph to His servant
And He alone defeated all alliances

He entered Makkah Mukarramah without any resistance and encamped at Hajoon, Head Quarter. After a while, and with legions of Muhajereen and Ansar he moved to Holy Harem which was crowded with the fearful Quraisah. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) performed Tawaf around Holy Kaaba and touched Hajar Aswad (The Black Stone) and he offered Salat at Muqam-e-Ibraheem. Then the death and destruction came to ages old idols clinging the Holy Kaaba. There were about 360 idols of gods and goddesses made of stone, clay and even wood in and around Holy Kaaba and even on the top of it. There were so-called pictures of Prophet Ibraheem and Ismail holding arrows of gambling painted on the walls inside the Holy Kaaba. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) cleansed the Holy Precincts from all these dirty objects of false worship. He took a bow in his hand and hit the idols saying:

And say “Truth has (now) arrived
And False-hood perished.
For False-hood is (by its nature) bound to perish (17:81)

The rest of the idols were broken by Ali bin Abi Taleb and Bilal bin Rabah. Then Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) called Usman Abi Talha, the Key Holder of Holy Kaaba and took the keys from him. He entered Holy Kaaba cleansed it from idols and offered prayer to One Lord Allah at His House. Then he came out and standing on the elevated gate of Holy Kaaba and with keys of the Holy House in his hands, he gazed on the thronging multitude of Makkans below and said:

“There is no god but Allah alone. He has no associate. He made good His promise that He held to His bondman and helped him and defeated all the confederates along. Bear in mind that every claim of privilege, whether that of blood, or property, is under my heel, except that of the custody of the Ka’bah and supplying of water to the pilgrims. Bear in mind anyone who is slain, even though unintentionally, may be with club or whip, for him the blood wit is very severe: hundred camels, forty of them to be pregnant. O people of Quraysh! surely God has abolished from you all pride of the time of ignorance and all pride in your ancestry, (because) all men are descended from Adam, and Adam was made out of clay.”

Then he recited to them the verse:

‘O Mankind! verily We have created you of a male and female and We have made you nations and tribes that ye might know one another. Verily the noblest of you with Allah is the most God-fearing of you; Verily Allah is Knowing, Aware.” AHS 315

This is one of the great addresses in the World’s History. This is the sermon, which for the first time, in history declared the equality of man and abolished all barriers from man to man. It dissolved the distinction of black and white, Arab or Ajam, high or low by birth and every partition of mankind.

There is no distinction between man and man. All are equal, because they are descendants of the same parents. Superiority of one over another in this vast brotherhood does not depend on nationality, wealth or rank, but on one’s conscious adherence to the Commands of Allah. The Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) was sent to the world to break off all kinds of chains which the clever amongst the human race had forged in order to keep it in perpetual bondage. The idols of caste, creed and colour were also destroyed along with the idols of stone and clay. Humanity could not have regained its lost dignity if these were not broken. The Holy Prophet (s.a.w.), in his declaration, struck at the very root of all kinds of false distinctions and established the brotherhood of mankind.

Tribe, race and nation are convenient labels by which their differing characteristics are known, but they should have none of the imperialistic designs which we find in the aggressive nationalism of the past and the present - a nationalism which is based upon feelings of vanity and arrogance and fear and hatred against others. AHS 317-18

Now came the real test of his ideal character. A multitude of thousands criminal was standing, with their heads bowed down, infront of him. There were the people who mocked at him, ridiculed him, humiliated him, and even threw rotten filth upon him. They forced him to leave his hearth and home and declared a prize to arrest him living or dead. They also tried to de-stabilise him in his new home. They attacked Madina Munawwarah several times and killed his beloved uncle Hamza and even wounded his own person. All these criminals were standing looking at him with fearful eyes. His one word would chop their heads from the shoulders. Standing at the elevation of Holy Kaaba, he threw the weight of decision upon the oppressors:

O, The people of Quraish:
What do you think of the treatment
I am about to accord to you
They replied in harrased voices,

“O noble brother and son of a noble brother
We expect nothing from you except goodness.

Upon this Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) said:

لا تثريب عليكم اليوم ... ، أذهبوا فائبتم الطلقاء

I speak to you in the same words
As (Prophet) Yousuf spoke unto his Brothers.
This day there is no reproof against you
Go ahead happily you are all free.

Is there any example of such a kind behaviour in the annals of the world history. Today standing at an elevated place he became the highest elevated person of the whole mankind.

Read the account of the entry of Muhammad into Mekka side by side with that of Marius of Sulla into Rome. Compare all the attendant circumstances, the outrages that preceded, and the use made by each of his recovered power, and we shall then be in a position better to appreciate the magnanimity and moderation of the Prophet of Arabia. There were no proscription lists, no plunder, no wanton revenge. (AHS313, Gibbon in Mohammad & Mohammadan-ism)

There was an explosion of joy in Makkah, some of the people burst into tears on such a noble treatment. He is really a Mercy for the whole mankind. The dark lens of stubborn-ness and hate was removed from their eyes and the people saw him like a bright moon. The truth of Islam revolutionised the sons of Abraham and Ismail who were distracted from the right path. They rushed to accept the reality. They thronged to embrace Islam in thousands.

Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) called Usman bin Talha and gave him the key saying, “This will remain with you forever. Nobody will snatch it from you except an oppressor.” This is the same Usman who once stopped Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) from entering the Holy Kaaba before Hijrah. This is the value of Holy Prophet's words that no king or emperor in the whole Islamic History of more than 1,400 took the key from the descendants of Usman. They are called Shaiby and even today in 1420 AH the key of Holy Kaaba is in their own possession.

Then came the time of Salat. Everybody was desirous to call the first Azan at Holy Kaaba. There were many notable Quraish in Muhajereen and there were many favorites among the Ansars who aspired for this honour. But Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) called Bilal Bin Rabah, a black Ethiopian slave who was tortured on the burning sand of Makkah for the sake of Islam, to climb on the top of Holy Kaaba and from there he called at the highest pitch.

Allah is Great, Allah is Great
I witness that there is no God save Allah
And I witness that Mohammed is the
Messenger of Allah ....

Holy Prophet (s.a.w.), then sat on Safa and the people thronged to embrace Islam at his hand. How fortunate were those who gave their hands in his hand.

After men ladies came to embrace Islam at his hand. But he never touched hand of any woman. He put his hand in a big bowl, full of water and ladies dipped their hands in the bowl when taking the Bai‘ah or Islamic pledge. The ladies solemnly said:

We shall not associate any partner to Allah, the One.
We shall not commit stealing, adultery, infanticide
Nor utter false hooed nor speak ill of other women
Nor disobey Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) in good deeds.

In six short words Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) encompassed the entire character of a Muslim lady. This is essential that Muslim ladies weigh their character on these lines and their ingredients even today. Among the ladies came Hinda bint Rabiea the avowed enemy of Islam. It is she who incited the Quraish at the battle of Badr and Ohud. It is the lady who ripped open the belly of Hamza, the beloved uncle of Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) and chewed his liver like a beast. But today the chemistry of characters was changed and after some conversation she exclaimed. You were the most hated person O, Mohammed (s.a.w.) to me but today you are the most beloved person to me.

Among the men were the bitterest enemies of Islam such as Ikrama the son of Abu Jehal, Uteba and Mo‘tub the sons of Abu Lahab, Safwan bin Omayyah, Sohail bin Amr, Wahshi the Hamza’s assassinate and Kaab bin Zuhair who
Ikrama bin Abu Jehal ran away from Makkah in fear but his wife Umme Hakeem who had embraced Islam before the conquest of Makkah sought amnesty for him and rushed to the sea coast where Ikrama was planning to escape. She gave the good news which Ikrama could not believe but later he appeared to Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) who stood and gave him a warm welcome and prayed for him. Ikrama embraced Islam and in his later life became one of the favourite companions. Sohail bin Amr who dictated his terms at Hudabiya Peace Treaty and refused to release one person for his sake, hid himself in Makkah but Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) sent his words to him, saying that: Sohail is a wise and honourable person and he cannot ignore Islam. When Sohail heard this message he exclaimed Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) is an embodiment of virtues whether he was young or old and he embraced Islam.

Safwan bin Omayya the main plotter against Muslims ran away from Makkah in fear of death but Omair bin Wahab sought amnesty for him and it was granted. Safwan could not believe it and asked for a proof. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) gave him his Amama ( turban like head wear) which he was using on the day of conquest. How great he was who gave his honoured head wear to the avowed enemy of Islam. Omair rushed to sea coast where Safwan went to throw himself into the sea (Yaqeen 214) and brought him back to Holy Prophet (s.a.w.). Safwan was wonder-struck he asked two month’s respite. And Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) said Safwan, you take four months. Safwan experienced his graciousness and embraced Islam.

Kaab bin Zuhair who ignited fire among Qurish through his poetry against Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) ran away in fear from Makkah. But he found no peace anywhere in the world, and returned to Madina Munawwarah to seek mercy from him. He wrote few couplets in the honour of Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) and praising Islam. When he read these couplets in presence of Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) he gave his ‘Burda’ (The Shawl he was wearing) as a gift to Kaab bin Zuhair. This eulogy is renowned in history as Qaseeda Burda Shareef and is still recited by saints in their gatherings. Kaab embraced Islam and refined his poetry with the radiance of Islam.

Every attempt was made to grant pardon to the people. Ikramah, (Abu Jahl’s son) who had attacked Khalid’s detachment at the time of the entry into Mekka was forgiven. To Wahshi, the murderer of Hamzah, the Prophet’s uncle, and to Hindah, who had chewed his liver, was also extended his generous clemency. The same generous treatment was accorded to Habbar who had attacked Zainab, the Prophet’s daughter with a spear while on her way from Mekka to Medina, so grievously that she suffered abortion ultimately died of the fatal injuries. AHS 319-20

Only four persons named Ibn Khatal, Muqais bin Sababa, Harith bin Nofail (Raheeq - 656) and Arnab, a she-slave of Ibn Khatal were put to death. The first two among them were the apostate, who had embraced Islam, committed a crime, rejected the faith and ran away from Madina.

It was on this occasion that Abu Qahafa, the father of Abu Bakr, an old man of above eighty years was brought to Holy Prophet (s.a.w.):

The father of Abu Bakr also approached the Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) leaning on his son’s arm. Muhammad (peace be upon him) accosted him kindly: “Why didn’t you leave your aged father in his house, Abu Bakr, and I would have gone and seen him there?” But Abubakr replied: “It was more fitting that he should visit thee, O Prophet than that thou shouldst visit him.” The Prophet seated the aged man beside him with respect and, affectionately pressing his hand upon his bosom, invited him to make profession of Islam, which he readily did. AHS 319

Abubakr was very fortunate and proud that his four generations embraced Islam at the hands of Holy Prophet (s.a.w.). Mohammed bin Abdur Rahaman bin Abu Bakr bin Abu Qahafa were all Muslims and Sahaba (the blessed companions of Holy Prophet). Moawiya bin Abu Sufyan who later founded Banu Ummayyah ruling dynasty in Islamic history also embraced Islam this day. His sister Umm Slama was (Muslim and) already married to Holy Prophet (s.a.w.).

The Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) returned to the house of his cousin sister Umm Hani the daughter of Abu Taleb. He did not go to the house where he was born or to the house where he lived with Khadija claiming them as his ancestral property. Umm Hani welcomed him and also sought amnesty for Harith bin Hisham and Zuhair bin Abi Umayyah the two bitter enemies. She hid them in her house as her brother Ali wanted to kill them. She was granted the amnesty generously for the two persons who were brothers of her husband.

Now the whole Makkah was under the control of Holy Prophet (s.a.w.). The Muhajereen, when leaving Makkah eight years ago, left all their property which was grabbed by Quraish. This was the time when they could recover it. Abu Ahmed bin Jhashah approached Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) for the recovery of his house.

Upon this the Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) remarked: “As for your land and property of which you have been deprived in the cause of Allah, I do not approve of its possession by you.” On hearing these words, the Muhajereen kept silent and did not cherish the possession of the property which they had abandoned for the sake of Allah. The Holy Prophet...
Uttab bin Usaid was a youth of 19 years of age. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) appointed him as the governor of Makkah Mukarramah and permitted one dirham per day for his expenses. He was much happy on this appointment and held the post during the whole period of Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) and the caliphate of Abu Bakr. He expired on the same day when Caliph Abu Bakr died in Madina Munawwara. He was the first Governor of Makkah Mukarramah of the Islamic State.

Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) decided to dig out the roots of idolatry from the Arabian peninsula. On 25th Ramadhan, he sent Khalid bin Waleed with thirty riders to demolish the Idol of Uzza at Nakhl. It was the goddess of Quraish and Banu Kanana. Khalid cut the idol into pieces and returned. Amr ibn al Aas was sent to Banu Hudhail three miles away from Makkah Mukarrama to demolish the idol of Suwaa. The people had a high superstition about their god and they warned Amr not to touch it and avoid its wrath upon him. But Amr shattered it into pieces infront of them and Suwaa could harm nothing to him and he returned safely to Makkah Mukarramah.

Saad bin Zaid Ash-hali was sent to Mashlal on the sea side near Qudaid to demolish the idol of Manat. It was the god of Khaza’a, Aus, Khazaraj and Ghassan tribes. The people warned Saad against the idol’s wrath but he cut it into pieces in front of them and returned safely. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) also sent people to announce in the streets of Makkah Mukarramah that who so ever believe in Allah and the life Hereafter should not leave any (big or small) idol in his house and demolish it.

The idol demolition in and around Makkah had a great significance. Lat, Manat, Suwaa and Uzza were the great gods of Arabs. They reverted to them in all their desires, aspiration and reverses. They offered great wealth and sacrifices to the idols. They regarded them as the owners of their luck and fate. Monotheism and worship of one God was abandoned in those days throughout the world. They had firm belief that nobody could harm their gods and goddesses. If any one approached them with bad intentions, he will be burnt to ashes. This was the situation when Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) sent his generals to demolish these idols in front of their worshippers. So that they may realise that these stone and clay idols have no authority on the affairs of man, who is in fact, much higher with them.

The people were perplexed when they saw their gods knocked down helplessly by single strokes. They realised that they were in sheer illusion and darkness about them. In some cases the worshippers themselves deformed, mutilated and demolished their own idols and these poor gods could do nothing to them. On the contrary they saw that one man from among them stood alone to call the people to worship one God Allah and with in short time Allah granted him great success over his thousands of enemies. They also noted that when Abraha marched towards Kaaba he was humiliated on the way. But when Prophet Mohammed (s.a.w.) marched to Makkah and demolished all the idols around it, he was granted the grand success. The people realised the truth of monotheism and entered into its folds in thousands.

“One of the greatest blessings which Islam has brought to East and West alike has been the emphasis which at a critical period in human history it placed upon the Divine unity. For, during those Dark Ages both in East and West, from 600 to 1000 A.D., this doctrine was in danger of being overlaid and obscured in Hinduism and in Christianity itself, owing to the immense accretions of subsidiary worship of countless demi-gods and heroes. Islam has been, both to Europe and India, in their dark hour of aberration from the sovereign truth of God’s unity, an invaluable corrective and deterrent. Indeed, without the final emphasis on this truth, which Islam gave from its central position, facing India and facing Europe—it is doubtful whether this idea of God as One could have obtained that established place in human thought which is uncontested in the intellectual world of today.” (AHS 316-317)

The world history is unable to quote an example when a city of tooth enemies was besieged by a well equipped large army and the whole city surrendered, but no festival was celebrated, no victory march was displayed. No person was killed, no house was plundered and no woman was molested which are the common practices of the so called civilized nations today.

This is how Mekka was conquered, not by means of the sword, but by peace and goodwill. The highly magnanimous treatment of Muhammad (peace be upon him) had not only disarmed all opposition, but had also awakened the Mekkans to the Call of Truth which the Prophet had preached. Their minds were agitated and their conscience was stirred and they began to reflect calmly over the blessings which the Divine Faith had in store for them. Blind hostility gave way to sober reflection as a result of which the people entered into the pale of Islam not by ones or twos, but in crowds. AHS 322
Conquest of Makkah Mukarramah was a great challenge to pagan society. Most of the tribes were impressed with the plain truth of Islam and were coming out from the age old darkness of idolatry to the brightness of Islam. But two large tribes of Hawazen and Thaqeef near Taif assembled to give a tough resistance to Muslim forces. They were also joined by Muder, Jatham and Banu Saad. Maalik bin Awf Nasri their young leader of 20 years age decided to take all their cattles, camels and families to the battle field so that they may fight unto death in defence of their prestige and property. This whole armada with more than 20,000 fighters moved from Hunain to Awtas.

Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) was not unaware of the events. When he heard about the great preparation of Hawazen and Thaqeef he marched to Hunain with his 10,000 Mujahideen from Makkah Mukarramah. About 2,000 new converts and few local pagans also joined the march. This large Muslim force of 12,000 well armed and well spirited fighters moved towards Taif. It was the biggest force of Mujahideen that had hither to assembled under the Holy Prophet (s.a.w.). They felt greatly elated with their strength and preparation of war. Some one, out of excitement, cried in admiration. "Today we shall not be over powered by the small-ness of numbers".

This feeling was a great fault on their part as their confidence and cause of success was shifting from Allah to men and machinery. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) never liked it. And this was the reason that Muslim forces with all their strength and majority were routed in the first attack. The people who boasted for majority could see that without Allah’s support their majority could bring nothing but defeat.

This was a matter of Islamic Discipline. Almighty Allah is the sole supporter of Muslims. If they depend upon Him and have full confidence in Him, He will grant them success even if they were poor in power of men and machinery as He did in the battle of Badr. But if they shifted their confidence to their numerical majority or superior weaponry and did not implore Allah for His help they will be defeated. This phenomena was established well in various battles fought by Muslims in Islamic history. Recently it proved well when Muslim army of Egypt fought against well equipped Jewish army in 17th Ramadhan war (which was the day of Battle of Badr) in 1974. They crossed Suez Canal and smashed Brezenhoff defence line of Israel which was thought to be impregnable.

The Hawazen and Thaqeef marched towards Makkah Mukarramah and this huge crowd encamped at Awtas. There was an old war veteran named Dareed bin Samma with them. He criticised the new commander, Maalik bin Awf Nasri saying, Why he ordered to bring all the camel and families to the battle field? Maalik replied, So that they may fight unto death to save their dignity and property. Dareed advised, You did a mistake. Nothing can stop a defeated soldier from running. If you lost the battle every thing will be lost. Malik taunted Dareed by saying, You are too old and your wisdom is old and out dated too. But the events proved that Dareed was correct.

Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) marched from Makkah Mukarramah on 6th Shawwal and arrived at the scene on 10th Shawwal 08AH (Jan 630 AD). The Muslim forces entered the valley in the morning after Fajr salat.

The vanguard composed of Banu Sulaym and led by the famous general Khalid bin Waleed, marched onward through the steep and narrow pass, when suddenly the enemy sprang from his ambuscade and charged furiously upon them. "Straggered by the unexpected onslaught, column after column fell back and choked the narrow pass. Aggravated by the obscurity of the hour, and the straitness of the rugged road, panic seized the army. They all turned and fled."

It appeared that a general rout had taken place. The knell on which the Prophet stood was now isolated, the archers concentrated their attack upon it; the enemy was making straight for that spot. But the Holy Prophet, perfectly confident of the promise of Divine help, remained clam and self-possessed at this hour of trial. He showed no excitement, no fear. The same unfailing source of solace-unswerving faith in the power of Allah and implicit conviction of the rightness of his cause and its final triumph sustained him now as ever. AHS 325-26

There was a sudden attack when Muslim troops were entering the valley in the mist before sunrise. They were attacked from all sides by the archers hidden in the hilly gorges. Barges after barges of sharp arrows from all sides pierced the bodies of the fighters. Khalid bin Waleed was also wounded. There were many new converts in the front who could not sustain the first thrust. They turned their camels back and fled. The fleeing front contingent also discouraged the rear ranks and they also joined them in the run. Within a very short time the large Muslim force was on the run and Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) stood alone with hardly 12 persons around him.

He was firm on his faith, unmoved with odd circumstances and fully assured of Allah’s help to him. He called with a confident voice loudly:

I am the Apostle of Allah
Beyond any doubt.
I am (Mohammed )
Son of Abdul Muttaleb.”

I am the Apostle of Allah
Beyond any doubt.
I am (Mohammed )
Son of Abdul Muttaleb.”

19. HUNAIN: A MATTER OF ISLAMIC DISCIPLINE
The weak hearted persons lost the courage. Some new converts and pagan who had joined the battle in the greed of booty, passed pinching remarks on this occasion. Abu Sufyan bin Harb the deposed commander of pagans and new convert said "Their flight will not stop before they get to the sea". Jabala bin al Hanbal brother of Safwan bin Umuyyah cried "Surely the magic has disappeared today. Shaiba the brother of Uthman bin abi Talha said "Now I will take my revenge on Mohammed" (his father was killed at Ohud battle). However Safwan bin Umuyyah and Ikrama bin Abu Jehal defended Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) against such remarks.

Amidst all such adverse circumstances Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) was standing firm on his position. He wanted to go a head by force. Abu Sufyan bin Harith was stopping his mule by reigns and Abbas bin Abdul Muttaleb was holding him by pedals. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) asked Abbas (who had a loud voice) to call his favourites.

Abbas’s voice roared upon the running troops. “O the People of Ansar, O the People of Bait-al-Ridwan, O Bani Harith, O Bani Khazraj, come to the Prophet (s.a.w.). Allah Almighty gave strength to this voice. It flashed like a thunder in the darkness. It stopped the running multitudes. They cried, Lab-baik (here are we at thy command). The favourites turned their camels towards him and the ones who could not stop their running camels quickly, jumped down and ran on foot with their swords to Holy Prophet (s.a.w.).

The slogan of Labbaik resounded from all sides and Mujahedeen surrounded him like moth around a candle. They were about a hundred. They gave battle to the enemy and repented for their false idea of majority success. Seeing the new position as stable, the running multitude also returned and gave fierce battle to the enemy. The archers were over powered. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) threw a handful dust towards the enemy saying, Shahat al Wujooh (Allah mutilate their faces). After few hours of tough resistance, the enemy ranks were broken and they began to flee towards Taif. The Muslim forces gained the field and captured a large booty.

There were 6,000 captives with 24,000 camels 40,000 goats and 4,000 Oqya (1480 kg) of silver in the hands of Muslim forces. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) sent them all to Jairana a nearby place, under the charge of Masud bin Amr al Ghifari.

This was a unique experience for Muslim Mujahideen. A grand success at Makkah Mukarramah then a large force marching to Huanin, then their sudden defeat then turning the defeat into success with the largest booty. Holy Quran analysed the situation and advised the Muslims as under:

Assuredly Allah did help you in many battlefields  
And on the day of Hunain  
Behold your great numbers elated you  
But they availed you naught,  
The land for all that it is wide did constrain you  
And ye turned back in retreat.

But Allah did pour His calm on the Apostle  
And on the Believers  
And sent down forces  
Which Ye saw not  
He punished the the Unbelievers  
Thus doth He reward those without Faith. (9:25-26)

The defeated enemy ran in three directions to Nakhl a, Awtas and Taif. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) sent Abu Amer Ashaari to Awtas. He defeated the enemy but himself was also martyred. Dareed bin Samma was killed by Rabea bin Rafea. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) marched himself to Taif and besieged the castle. The enemy was well protected in the large castle. They had good water supply and food storage for more than a year. They rained stones upon Muslim forces. Abdullah bin Abu Bakr was wounded who died after few years. Abu Sufyan bin Harb lost his one eye in the battle. Twelve other Muslims died with the wounds. Muslim forces installed “Manjaneeq” (Stone cannons) and used Dabbaba (Armoured Vehicle) to reach the castle but the shower of burning iron rods by the enemy could not allow them to reach the walls.

Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) moved his camp to the place where Ibn Abbas mosque stands today and ordered to destroy their vine yards and palm grooves by cutting the trees to destroy their economy but later he stopped it on their appeal. He also declared that any slave who comes out from the castle and joins the Muslim ranks will be freed. This was a good offer, 23 persons managed to come out from the castle. One man hanged himself by a pulley and descended from the castle wall he was freed and named Abu Bakara (a man of the pulley).
The siege prolonged for weeks. It was not the purpose of Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) to kill them but only to harass them so that they may not attack Muslims again. Their strength was already shattered with the arrest of 6000 persons and 64,000 cattle. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) consulted Nawfel bin Moawiya about the siege. He replied “The fox has entered its hole, if you prolong the siege you will catch it but if you leave it, it can not harm you.” Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) ordered the lifting of siege and march back to Jairana.

Few people asked Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) to curse upon the tribe of Thaqeef. Strange enough, for the people of Taif who had insulted him and wounded him few years ago, Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) prayed “O my Lord Allah, grant guidance to the tribe of Thaqeef and direct them on to me” (AHS-328). And surprisingly the people came to him within weeks and embraced Islam. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) with all Mujahdeen returned to Jairana and waited few days more for Thaqeef and Hawazen to come and get release of their captives. But when nobody appeared Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) distributed the booty in a unique style.

Among the Muslims ranks were few leaders and warriors of pagan society who had not yet embraced Islam. This included Safwan bin Omayyah and Sohail bin Amr. Further Abu Sufyan bin Harb, Hakeem bin Hizam, Oyaina bin Habis and Aqra bin Habis the new converts stood empty hands, suspended from their old leadership. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) honoured them so lavishly, that they were perplexed on his generosity. For instance, Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) gave 100 camels and 40 Oqya silver to Abu Sufyan bin Harb. Then he said, And what to my son Yazid ? Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) said The same for him. Again Abu Sufyan asked and what to my other son, Moawiya ? Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) said the same for him. Thus Abu Sufyan alone gained 300 camels and 120 Oqaya silver for him.

Safwan bin Omayya saw a valley full of goats. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) asked him, Is it (the whole valley full of animals and goats) looking wonderful to you. He replied “Yes”. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) said “This is all for you”. He was wonder struck on this behavior of Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) though he had not embraced Islam yet. This generosity overhauled his innerself and after few weeks he embraced Islam. Hakeem bin Hizam got 40 Oqya silver and 100 camels like Abu Sufyan bin Harb. Then he said, And what to my son Yazid ? Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) said The same for him. Again Abu Sufyan asked and what to my other son, Moawiya ? Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) said the same for him. Thus Abu Sufyan alone gained 300 camels and 120 Oqaya silver for him.

He distributed all this vast booty so generously that the people said. “He has no fear of any poverty. “When the distribution was over few bedoeins pounced upon him demanding the booty. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) took few hairs from the camel’s hoop and said: “O people By Allah, I have not taken even like these hairs from the booty for my self. If I had cottles like the (thousands) trees of Tihama region I will distribute upon you (Raheeq 675). You will never find me a liar, timid or miser.

It was strange enough that Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) grantedlavishly to the Makkans Muslims and non Muslims but gave nothing to Ansars. This created an in-different feeling in the heart of young Ansars but the elder ones thought that perhaps Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) is displeased on any act of them. Some one of them said “Quite strange, he is awarding (all) to Quraish and left us aside, while the blood is still dropping from our swords” (Yaqueen 224). They could not guess the wisdom of Holy Prophet (s.a.w.). When he heard about it, he called them all through Saad bin Abada in a large tent and said:

“O tribe of Ansar, what is the talk that has reached me from you ? What is this anguish that you feel in your hearts ? Did I not find you going astray and Allah guided you through me ? You were disunited and fell upon one another. Did Allah not unite you through me. You were needy did Allah not enrich you through me."In response to each of the questions they cried : "Allah and His Apostle are bountiful."He said, “What prevents you from replying to the Apostle of Allah, O tribe of Ansar ?” They said, “What should be the reply, O Apostle of Allah, while to the Lord and to His Apostle belong all benevolence and grace.”

The Prophet (s.a.w.) again said : “But by Allah, ye might have answered and answered truly, for I would have testified to its truth myself : you came to us belied and rejected and we accepted you; you came as helpless and we helped you; a stranger, and we took you in; poor and we comforted you. Ye Ansar, do ye feel anxiety for the things of this world, where with I have sought to incline these people unto the faith in which you are already established.

لا ترضون يا عشيرة الأنصار أن يذهب الناس بشّة والبعير
وتراجعوا برسول الله إلى رحلكم؟
فوالذي نفس محمد بيده لولا الهجرة لكتبت أمرأ من الأنصار;
ولو سلك الناس شعباً وسلك الأنصار شعباً لسلكت شعب الأنصار؛
اللهم أرحم الأنصار وأبناء الأنصار ;
Are ye not satisfied, O group of Ansar that the people go with ewes and camels while you go along with the Messenger of Allah to your dwellings. By Him in Whose Hand is my life, had there been no migration, I would have been one of the Ansar. If the people would go through a valley and passage, and the Ansar go through another valley and passage, I would go through the valley and passage of the Ansar.

The Ansar are the inner garment and the people are outer ones. You will surely face, after me, a wave of terrible selfishness. Then have patience until you meet Allah and His Apostle. Verily, I shall be on the ‘Haudh’. Allah! have mercy on the Ansar, their sons and their sons’ sons."

The audience wept until tears rolled down their beards as they said: “Yes, we are well satisfied, O Prophet of Allah! with our lot and share.” AHS 331-32. The people burst into tears and their beards were drenched.

The speech of the Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) removed all these doubts and convinced them of the fact that the worldly riches were immaterial for him, and he wished that his followers should rise for above the material temptations of life in their duties towards Islam. AHS 333

Further Almighty Allah granted a grand certificate of His Pleasure to Ansars which is a Public Declaration of their loyalty to Prophet Mohammed (s.a.w.) much precious than the spoils of war.

The vanguard(of Islam) The first of those
Who forsook (their homes) and
Those who gave them aid and (also) those
Who follow them in (all) good deeds,
Well pleased is Allah with them,
As are they with Him
For them hath He prepared Gardens
Under which river flow, to dwell there in for ever,
That is the Supreme Felicity. (9:100)

After the distribution of booty a delegation of fourteen persons, who embraced Islam, from Hawazen and Banu Saad, came to Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) under Zuhair bin Surad and Abu Barqaan [foster uncle of the Prophet (s.a.w.)] (Raheeq 678) and they pleaded for the release of their captives in a heart touching appeal. They said:

“There, in those huts among the prisoners are your foster mothers and sisters,- they that have nursed thee and fondled thee in their bosoms. We have known thee a suckling, a weaned child, a youth generous and noble, and now thou hast risen to this dignity, be gracious unto us, even as the Lord hath been gracious unto thee.” AHS 328

Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) was moved with these words. He told them that actually he waited them for a week but when none came to him to get the release of the captives, he distributed them. However he said, I can release all the captives of the Banu Muttalebs’ share. And for the remaining captives, he will recommend their case to Mujahedeen. When next day delegation appealed in the mosque, after Zuhar Salat to the grand assembly, Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) recommended their case to his followers. All the companions followed in his footsteps. About six thousand captives were freed in a day by Mujahedeen who fought this battle under the shower of arrows.

But the pleasure of Allah and that of His Prophet (s.a.w.) was more comforting to them then the captives. And to those who were some reluctant to release, Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) promised a booty of six camels in future for each captive and they also released their share happily. Before their departure each captive was given a nice Egyptian (coptic) shawl as a gift. This behaviour won their hearts as it was un-precedented in the history of tribal wars.

The family of Malik bin Awf al Nasri the commander was also among the captives. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) sent them honourably to Makkah Mukarramah to stay with their aunt Umm Abdullah bin Umayyah and sent a word to Malek that if he appears to Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) as a Muslim, he will release all his wealth and his family to him. Further he will also award him 100 camels as a gift. When this message of grand graciousness reached Malek he retired secretly from the castle of Taif and embraced Islam at the hand of Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) at Jairana and won all his promised awards. (Yaqeent 226). Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) appointed him a chief of Hawazen Muslims.

Among the captives a lady named Shaima, claimed that she is the sister of Holy Prophet (s.a.w.). She was brought to him and she said that I am the daughter of Abu Kabsha and Haleema bint Abu Zuwaib al Saadiya your foster mother. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) welcomed her and spread his shoulder shawl on the ground for her. She told that when you were young you had a bite on my shoulder which is still a mark on my body. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) recognised that and tears rolled down upon his cheeks remembering those olden days. He offered her to stay with him. She embraced Islam and consented to go back to her tribe. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) gave her a gift of one maid - servant with few camels and goats. Shaima returned to her tribe happily and honorably. How nice was this captivity for her. (Chiragh 625)
After the settlement with Hawazen and Thaqeef, Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) donned Ihram from Jairana and came to Makkah Mukarramah to perform Umrah thanking Allah on the great success. Then he appointed Uttab bin Usaid as the first Muslim governor of Makkah and he was paid one dirham per day for this assignment. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) left for Madina Munawwara. He arrived there on 24th Ziyaada 08 AH. The whole campaign of Makkah Mukarramah, Hunain and Taif was completed with in 75 days. It is note-worthy that no pagan leader talked about Hudaibiya Peace Treaty, which was already abrogated by Quraish by helping Banu Bakr against Banu Khazaah. This ended the centuries old enmity of Arab tribes within weeks and they entered the fold of Islam as one Ummah.

Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) was now, returning to Madina Munawwara with a large force of 10,000 Mujahedeen, leaving thousands of Muslims in Makkah Mukarramah and Taif behind him. The whole pagan society of Makkah Mukarramah and their self-made gods were crushed under his feet. The entire resistance in the whole of Arabian Peninsula was dissolved. Compare it with his first migration from Makkah Mukarramah in Rabi I – 01 AH when he was trodding his way alone with only one person to Madina Munawwara. What a great contrast. This all great success was recorded with the Grace of Allah within eight years as if these eight years were as large as eight centuries.

20. THALEBA: A CASE OF DISGRACE

The life of Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) was full of instances for the guidance of the whole Ummah. He showed the benefits of Jehad for earning the highest rewards in paradise but at the same time he also told about a Mujahid, that he was in hell. Because he stole a piece from the booty of war. Similarly there is another example of Thaleba which is recorded by Ibn Katheer in his Tafseer al Quran. This person is not Thaleba bin Hateb al Ansari who was a very pious and devoted person. He attended the battle of Badr and was martyred at Ohud. This is other Thaleba who lived up to the Caliphate of Uthman bin Affan (RA). Once this Thaleba came to Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) and asked him to pray for him that Allah may grant him great wealth. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) said to him:

“O Thaleba, that small wealth upon which you can express your thanks to your Lord is better than that great wealth upon which you can not express thanks to Him.”

In reality, it was a very sincere advice to Thaleba and it is still, a very virtuous advise to every Muslim and Muslima in our times who long for more wealth and high bank balances besides their magnificent villas, cars and luxurious lives. Thaleba listend this advice and returned. But the greed of wealth was deep rooted in his heart. He again came to the Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) second day and repeated the same request. Then Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) advised him in clear words.

“O Thaliba don’t you like to follow on my footsteps? By the Lord who controls my life. If I WISH that all the hills and hillocks of the Madina Munawwara be converted into that of gold Allah Almighty will do it. But O Thaliba the greed of wealth is not a good habit.”

But Thaliba did not heed to this advise and said “O Prophet of Allah, By God, who sent down you with the truth, if I am given plentious wealth I will pay every body’s right upon me.” It was a vow which Thaliba made with Almighty Allah. Consequently Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) raised his hands and prayed “O my Lord Allah bestow wealth upon Thaleba.” Abu Umama Baheli the narrator says that Thaliba has few goats. Suddenly those goat started growing in numbers and they multiplied at such speed that there was no place left over in his house. Thaleba transferred himself to a yard out side the city. But the growth of goats was like germs of the yeast and they turned into thousands. Thaliba had to leave that yard and go to a distant valley which was shortly filled with his ever increasing herds.

In the beginning Thaleba attended five time prayers daily in Masjid an Nabawi (Prophet's Mosque). Later he attended only two, the Zuhar and Asr salat in the mosque and left three for his house. But when his engagement increased in his goats out-side Madina Munawwara he came to the Mosque weekly, only for Friday prayer. But when he engaged himself more in goat business, he forgot even the Friday prayer at the Prophet's Mosque and was cut off from the Muslim community. He used to ask the travellers that what Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) and other companions think about him and whether any one asks about him. But they replied him in negative.

Once Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) asked about Thaleba. The people told him the speedy growth of his goats and his departure to out-skirts and then to a distant valley. They also told him about his day and night engagement with his goats and that he misses even his Friday prayers at the Mosque. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) sadly said: Pity upon Thaleba, he repeated it thrice.
Later when Zakat was cannonised, Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) sent two persons with his letter to Thaleba and Sulmy to collect Zakat from them. When Thaliba read the letter he was surprised and said “As if it is a tax upon me” I don’t know what this Zakat is? Any how let me think upon this”. The two persons left Thaleba and went to Sulmy. Before they arrived to Sulmy he selected the best animals from his herd and brought them as Zakat to the envoys. They told Sulmy that these camels seemed the best cattle of your herd and we have been advised not to select the best animals for Zakat we should take from the medium grade. But Sulmy replied. “I wish to donate my best cattle in the cause of Allah and I offer them happily to you.” The persons accepted the Zakat and prayed for him. The two persons again returned to Thaleba on the way back but he did not give a single goat in Zakat to them and said, “You go, I will again consider this matter, and I may come to Madina Munawara with my Zakat.”

Thaleba committed a crime. When he was told that Almighty Allah decreed Zakat upon the wealth of Muslims, he said it looks like a tax. Then again when he read the letter of Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) he said “I will consider it” AS IF his opinion was higher than that of the Holy Prophet (s.a.w.).

When the envoys returned to Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) and before they could report any thing to him, he said “Thaleba has been destroyed” and he prayed for Sulmy. Later they narrated the story of Thaliba and Sulmy to him. It was this occasion when Almighty Allah revealed in Holy Quran.

amongst them are men who made
a covenant with Allah that if
He bestowed on them of his bounty,
They would give (largely) in charity
And be truly amongst those who are righteous
But when he did bestow of his bounty,
They became covetous, and turned back
(From their covenant) averse (from its fulfilment)

So He hath put, as a consequence
Hyprocity in their hearts (to last)
Till the day whereon they shall meet Him
Because they broke their covenant with Allah
And because they lied (again and again) (9:75-77)

Some-one from Thaleba’s relations heard these verses and he rushed to Thaleba and told that you have been condemned and branded as Munafiq (Hypocrite) in Holy Quran. Thaleba came to Madina Munawwara with his goats for Zakat and offered them to Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) but he refused to accept his Zakat. Thaleba requested again and again but Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) reminded him his advise which he had not accepted.

Thaleba returned with his goats to his valley and engaged himself again in his herds. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) never accepted his Zakat in his life. When Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) expired and Abu Bakr (RA) was chosen as the First Caliph, Thaleba again brought his Zakat and requested him to accept. Abu Bakr (RA) said. “How can I accept what was not accepted by Holy Prophet (s.a.w.), take away your cattles I will never accept them”.

When Abu Baker (RA) expired and Umer Ibn al Khattab was nominated as Second Caliph, Thaleba brought increased number of goats for Zakat to him. But Umer replied to Thaleba that “Your Zakat was rejected by Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) and then by his follower Abu Bakr, how Omer can accept it. Take away, I will never accept it. When Omer was assassinated after 12 years of his caliphate and Uthman bin Affan (RA) was chosen as Third Caliph, Thaleba again approached him but he replied in the same way rejecting his Zakat.

When Thaleba returned from Uthman bin Affan (RA) he announced on the streets of Madina Munawwara that “Animals of Zakat are being distributed free. O people rush and collect them”. But when the people came to know that this was Zakat of Thaleba, they refused to accept them. Alas! Even the poor people of Madina Munawwara rejected the Zakat of Thaleba and after few years he died in disgrace. (Chiragh p659)

Had he taken the sincere advise of Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) that “little of thankfulness is better than the heap of non-thankfulness”. Thaleba spent all his comfort and energies in rearing the goats and died leaving the herd for others but carrying the blame and sin upon his shoulders. Unfortunately many people spend their lives in hoarding the wealth by fair and foul means and die leaving it for the heirs and carrying the sin on their own shoulders.
Islam was a rising force at Madina Munawwara. A new government was taking shape. With in a short period of eight years Muslims had established themselves as a force to be reckoned with. The conquest of Makkah Mukarramah was a great alarming signal to the neighbouring states. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.)’s letters to the Persian and Roman Emperors had indicated his intention clearly to them. It was not a threat to attack but a revolution. Romans had given a crushing defeat to Persian at Issus in 622 AD and regained Jerusalem which was lost to them in 614 AD. Consequently Byzantines (the eastern Romans) were the sole super power of the world at that time.

Establishment of Islamic State at Madina Munawwara threatened their trade route to Hijaz and it also created a spirit of freedom among the bordering Arab tribes to throw the yoke of Roman slavery from their neck. The Christian Romans (the Europeans) wanted to keep the Arabs under their control. This new religion was a great threat to Roman Empire. To crush a small desert state with no standing army and resources was no matter of concern. They had million men in arms and enormous funds and resources at their disposal. But strange enough, they were afraid of Muslims, as they are even today.

Heracleus encouraged Shurahbel bin Amr Ghassan a Christian Arab ruler as his agent to attack the tiny state of Madina Munawwara and eliminate it. He provided him few brigades of regular army and enormous funds. Shurahbel had already killed Harith bin Amr Azdi the Prophet (s.a.w.)’s envoy to Heracleus. He began to enrol the soldiers and enmass them on the border.

Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) got the news and realised the gravity of the situation. If Ghassanides were allowed to penetrate the Muslim territories they, with the help of local hypocrites, the Jews, the Christians and the remaining Idolators will annihilate the Muslim state of Madina Munawwara. He took a bold decision. A decision which turned the face of world history. He decided to strike at Roman forces before their advance. This was a strange decision. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) had no army, no funds, no transport and even no food supplies. But he had one great weapon. That was his confidence in Almighty Allah’s support.

For the People of Madina Munawwara it was a very hot season. The date crop was ready to ripe and the distance to Tabuk was over 700 kms through the desert and barren hills. They had no weapons to fight the largest trained army of the world. They knew it. But the champion of Battle of Badr placed all his hopes in Almighty Allah’s favour and the people crowded around him. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) declared a call for Jehad and sent envoys to different tribes. Because of the severity of the campaign, he disclosed his intention openly for a march to Tabuk so that the people may come prepared for the rough road and tough climate.

As the people gathered in thousands, Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) for the first time, made an appeal for voluntary contribution. The people responded to his call in a historic way. Uthman bin Affan donated a full caravan of 300 camels fully equipped, and 10,000 gold Dinars (AHS 337). Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) was delighted and he prayed for Uthman. Omer ibn al Khattab contributed the half of his all house hold belongings to the fund. And Abu Bakr Siddique swept his house clean and packed everything of the house, even his wearing cloths and brought it to the fund. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) was excited on his spirit, and he told to spread the dates on the top of the heap of Gold and Silver.

The other Sahaba (companions) also contributed generously. Abdur-Rahman bin Awf brought 200 oqya (29.40 Kg) silver, Asem bin Odai came with 90 Wasaq (13,500 Kg) dates. Abbas, Talha, Saad bin Abada and Mohammed Maslama also contributed generously. The ladies donated their jewelry like necklaces, bangles, rings and ear-rings, to the Prophet (s.a.w.). Even the poorest class shared the honour. A companion from Ansar laboured the whole day drawing water from the well of a Jew and brought the dates which he got as wages for donation. Just imagine a poor labour bringing handful dates towards the heap of Gold and Silver. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) was excited on his spirit, and he told to spread the dates on the top of the heap of gold and silver.

Though this was a great contribution from a small society, but it was not sufficient for a large force of 30,000 Mujahdeen. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) appointed Abu Bakr as the Chief Command of the campaign and deputed Ali bin Abi Taleb to take care of his family at Madina Munawwara. Mohammed bin Maslama was left as viceroy at Madina Munawwara.

The march took place on Thursday in Rajab 09 AH. There were 3-10 persons on each camel to ride in alternation. Dry dates were the only staple food for them. Later the limited date stock also exhausted and Mujahideen lived on bare leaf of the barren trees which caused the swelling of their lips.

The crossing of the desert by the Muslim force was a grim ordeal. “No marching was carried out until after sunset, but this was not much compensation. The dusk brought relief from the direct rays of the sun on helmets and breast plates, but the night was not long enough for the land and the air to cool off. In the daylight the only shadow was afforded by...
rocks which were so hot that they could not be touched. The ground blistered the feet as burning coals. The scarcity of water added to the misery. The hot wind made life intolerable. None of the men, not even the oldest nomad, had undergone such a trial of heat and privation.”

“Muhammad rose above himself. His behaviour was exemplary. He was not a nomad, he was not young or even middle aged. In addition to the actual physical test, he had to cope with a thousand responsibilities. Yet he never flattered. In just over a week he brought an entire force with all its baggage train to Tabuk on the frontier of Roman Empire.”  AHS 338-39

Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) bore all the hard ships of the journey and finally arrived at Tabuk. It was a vast desert land with no vegetation. A little water stream trickled water drop by drop. There was no source to support life at this place. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) collected some water from the stream and washed his face and poured it back in the stream praying Allah for help. Suddenly the water gushed out in abundance and the people relaxed themselves. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) said to Muaadh bin Jabal that if you lived longer (ie within 10 to 20 years) you will see this whole area covered with green gardens. How true were his words. Shortly Tabuk became a green house in the north and that stream still exists today gushing out water as a living miracle. (The writer visited Tabuk first time in 1387 (1967) and took the water from that well).

At Tabuk Muslims found another scene. There was no army to fight as if there was no truth in the news. But actually when Romans heard about the Prophet’s (s.a.w.) march to Tabuk they thought twice on their marshal plan. They knew that at the battle of Mauta, just a year ago, a small contingent of 3,000 Mujahideen clashed with a large regular army of 100, 000 Roman soldiers and they could not grind them out. It was a ratio of 1: 30 but Muslims retired safely with only 12 casualties (Raheeq 632). Now there was a force of 30,000 under the Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) himself. It needed more than a 1,000,000 soldiers to combat and God’s help, which was not on their side. Almighty Allah injected terror in their hearts. Consequently they decided not to fight with Muslims and they dispersed their forces hurriedly and disappeared from the scene before his arrival.

Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) was crowned with great success without a trial. He addressed Muslim forces in a heart touching sermon, giving glad tiding on their virtuous acts which washed out all pain of their travel hardships:

He praised Allah and thanked Him and said:

Well, verily the most veracious discourse is the Book of Allah. The most trustworthy handhold is the word of piety. The best of the religions is the religion of Ibrahim. The best of the precedents is the precedent of Muhammad. The noblest speech is the invocation of Allah. The finest of the narratives is this Qur’an. The best of the affairs is that which had been firmly resolved upon. The worst in religion are those things which are created without sanction. The best of the ways is the one trodden by the Prophets. The noblest death is the death of a martyr. The most miserable blindness is waywardness after guidance. The best of the action is that which is beneficent. The best guidance is that which is put into practice. The worst blindness is the blindness of the heart.

The upper hand is better than the lower hand. The little that suffices is better than what is abundant and alluring. The worst apology is that which is tendered when death stares one in the face. The worst remorse is that which is felt on the day of Resurrection.

Some men do not come to Friday prayer, but with hesitance and delay. And some of them do not remember Allah but with reluctance. The tongue which is addicted to false expression is a bubbling spring of sins.

The most valuable possession is the contentment of heart. The best provision is that of piety. The highest wisdom is fear of Allah, the Mighty and the Great. The best thing to be cherished in the hearts is faith and conviction; doubt is infidelity.

Impatient wailing and fulsome laudation of the dead is an act of ignorance. Betrayal leads one to the fire of hell. Drinking amounts to burning. Obscene poetry is the work of the devil. Wine is the mother of all evil. The worst thing eaten is one which belongs to the orphan. Blessed is he who receives admonition from others.

Each one of you must resort to a place of four cubit (grave). Your affairs would be decided ultimately in the next life. The worst dream is false dream. What ever is in store is near.

To abuse a believer is transgression; raising arms against him is infidelity. To backbite him is a disobedience to Allah. Inviolability (and sacredness) of his property is like that of his blood.

He who swears by Allah (falsely), in fact falsifies Him. He who pardons others is himself granted pardon. He who forgives others, is forgiven by Allah for his sins.
He who represses anger, Allah rewards him. He who faces misfortunes with perseverance, Allah compensates him. He who acts only for name and reputation, Allah disgraces him. He who shows patience and forbearance Allah gives him a double reward. He who disobeys Allah, Allah chastises him.

I seek the forgiveness of Allah.
I seek the forgiveness of Allah.
I seek the forgiveness of Allah.  AHS 339-41

Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) stayed twenty days at Tabuk. But no brave Roman came to show his face on the border. Even Sharahbel Ghassan did not turn up though a large threatening force of Muslims was en massed on his border. This was a great achievement for Muslim State. The ultimate aim of Tabuk campaign was to fix the boundary and to threaten Roman Empire and to show them that Islam is a force to be reckoned with. And this fact was well established through Tabuk Campaign. Next time it was not the Roman empire who marched on Muslim territory but it was Muslim forces who trodged the Roman territory giving them first defeat at Marj al Safar by Khalid bin Waleed and then the conquest of Damascus by Obaidullah ibn Jarrah in 14 AH. (ATH Chrono. p56).

As a consequence to Tabuk exampagne, the Roman Empire lost their influence in the region. Even the Christian chiefs of the area acknowledged Muslim supremacy. They turned to Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) to negotiate peace treaty with him. He did not force them to embrace Islam as this is not incumbent upon Muslims at all. They are bound to explain Islam in words and deeds but not to impose Islam by force on others as the Christians did in pre Islamic era. If Islam was to spread on the tip of the sword then this was the best occasion for Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) to threaten these small tribes and yeaed them to Islam. But he accepted them as Christians and negotiated full guarantee of peace to them, their properties, their shrines and their faith against very nominal defence-duty exemption tax called Jizya which was much less than what the Roman Empire extracted from them. They gladly accepted to pay it.

Yohanna bin Ruba, the Christian ruler of Eila (Aqaba) was the first to sign a peace treaty. Later he was joined by the people of Jarba and Azrah. This was the first Muslim treaty with Christian ruler. Let the whole Christian world read it word by word and acknowledge the generosity of the Holy Prophet (s.a.w.). Let them also compare it with their treaties what they signed with the Muslim rulers in the past and the present. The treaty reads:

“In the name of God, the Compassionate and the Merciful. This is a guarantee from God and Muhammad, the Apostle of God, to Yuhanna b. Ru’ba and the people of Alya, for their ships and their caravans by land and sea. They and all that are with them, men of Syria and those of Yemen and seamen, all have the protection of Allah and that of His Apostle. Whoso contravenes this treaty, his wealth shall not save him; it shall be the fair prize of him that takes it. Now it should not be lawful to hinder the man of Alya from any springs which they have been in the habit of frequenting, nor from any journey they desire to make, whether by sea or by land.” (AHS 342)

Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) sent Khalid bin Waleed with 400 Mujahideen to Domat al Jandal. He arrived there and arrested Akedar bin Malek and brought him to Tabuk. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) released him and signed a peace treaty with him. Thus Muslim state extended from Tabuk to Doma in the north. Then Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) in consultation with Umer, returned to Madina Munawwara. This was a good decision as it provided sufficient time to consolidate the new state at Madina Munawwara and to receive the depudations who were coming to embrace Islam. Tabuk was the last campaign attended by Holy Prophet (s.a.w.). It had far reaching effects.

With the silence of Roman Empire, all hopes of anti Islamic forces comprising of the Jews, the Christians, the idolators and the hypocrites were doused out and Islam emerged as the main uniting and guiding force on Arabian peninsula. Subsequently most of the tribes visited Madina Munawwara during the coming year and vowed their allegiance to Holy Prophet (s.a.w.).

When on the way to Madina, a young Mujahid, Abdullah Bajaden (who left every thing for Islam and came out in one sheet from his house and lived with As-hab-e-Suffa) expired, Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) buried him and prayed for him. Abdullah bin Masud seeing this honour said that he wished he were at his place to be buried by Holy Prophet (s.a.w.).

When Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) was crossing a gorge alone with Huzaifa ibn al Yaman and Ammar binYaser, few Munafiqueen (hypocrites) in masks, tried to attack him in surprise in the night but Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) discovered it and Huzaifa hit their camel’s faces by his shield. They ran away in darkness but Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) told names of all these twelve persons and their intention to Huzaifa and told him to keep it secret. It was a fatal attack on Prophet’s life but he never told any body’s name on his face. Huzaifa ibn al Yaman also kept it secret through out his life and subsequently he was known as Ameen al Ummah,(Man of secrets) of the Prophet (s.a.w.). When Omer ibn al Khattab, during his Caliphate, wished to appoint any person at a place of trust, he took the attestimation from Huzaifa that the person was not among them.

There were four persons among the good Muslims who legged behind in Madina Munawwara and did not proceed to Tabuk with Holy Prophet (s.a.w.). One of them was Abu Khutaima. (Mhosen 459). One day when he was sitting in a cool house with good food and his two beautiful wives, he jumped with the idea and cried “No it cannot be that Allah’s Messenger is travelling in the hot sun and without proper food and Abu Khutaima is enjoying all these luxuries here. 
No by God I will not accept it.” He rode his camel and rushed to Tabuk and joined Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) on his way winning his pleasure for him.

The other three persons were Kaab bin Malek, Marara bin Rabea and Hilal bin Umayya. They were those favorite Mujahideen who participated in the battle of Badr. There was no doubt about their sincerity and faithful-ness. But there was slackness, weakness and thought-less-ness on their part, which kept them away from the participation. Islam is not compromising on basic tents. Jihad is one of the duty bound on every Muslim. When a call of genuine Jihad is made, it is incumbent upon every male adult Muslim to join it without hesitation.

These three persons who are known as “Mutakhallefeen” (who were left behind) were boycotted by Muslims society. Later their wives were also separated temporarily from them under the instructions of Holy Prophet (s.a.w.). This was a lesson to be imparted to Muslims that whatever their degree of piety may be, no body is allowed to be negligent about the basic tenets of Islam. These three persons repented sincerely and repeatedly. As they were true in their words, Almighty Allah accepted their repentance and in His infinite Mercy, granted them pardon and revealed it in the Holy Quran after fifty days of trial:

(He turned in mercy also )
To the three who were left behind
(T hey felt guilty) to such a degree that
The earth seemed constrained to them,
For all its spaciousness.
And their (very) souls seemed straitened to them.
And they perceived that there is
No fleeing from Allah and no refuge but to Himself
Then He turned to them that they might repent
For Allah is Oft Returning, Most Merciful. (9:118).

When returning to Madina Munawara, Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) sent Malek bin Dakhsham and Moen bin Udai Ajlani (Raja 481) in advance to burn down a building which was built in the name of a Mosque called Masjid Dirar by Munafeeq at the instructions of Abu Aamer the Christian monk. It was a secret center of anti-Islamic machinations. Allah revealed its reality in Holy Quran and its was reduced to ashes.

And there are those who put up a mosque
By way of mischief and infidelity
To disunite the Believers.
And in preparation for one who warred
Against Allah and His Apostle aforetime,
They will indeed swear that their intention is
Nothing but good but Allah doth declare
That they are certainly liars. (9:107-108)

FEW TEARS IN EYES:

Sincerity and faithfulness are the most valuable elements in Islam. It super-cedes all worldly calculations. Once Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) said that: “To give a handful of dates in Sadqa (charity) with sincerity is more virtuous than spending pure gold equal to mountain of Ohud for personal show”. When the contribution was being collected for Tabouk campaign few poor Sahabas [(companions of Prophet (s.a.w.)] brought their daily wages for the fund. Though those were meagre dates but Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) spread them on the top of the collected contribution of gold and silver.

Still there was another class, poorer in the society. They brought their person alone for Jihad but they had nothing else to contribute. They asked Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) to provide them a mount for journey. As the Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) had a shortage of riding camels, he told them that I find nothing which can carry you (to Tabouk). Upon hearing these words this group of seven did burst into tears on their helpless-ness and indegence that they had nothing with them which could carry them to the field of Jihad.

They wept and cried in open and the tears rolled down on their beards. This was a unique scene of zeal and poverty, high spirit of sacrifice and low level of resources. Almighty Allah accepted their sentiments and granted them great honour. Verses were revealed in Holy Quran making them a model of Islamic character. It was a great encouragement to poor Muslims for their sincerity to Islam. It has been great incentive in history, to Muslims who lack worldly resources. These few tears of seven Ansar companions were weighed in the Pearls of Paradise and were preserved in Holy Quran. The whole Ummah, for the last 1,400 years, honour these tears and remember these brothers when they read:

Nor (is the blame)
On those who came to thee
To be provided with mounts
And when thou saidst
“I can find no mounts
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For you" they turned back
Their eyes streaming with tears
Of grief that they had
No resources wherewith
To provide the expenses.  (9:92)

These seven people are known as Bakka-oon (the weepers) in Islamic history. Those are:

1. Salem bin Umair.
2. Utba bin Zaid.
3. Abdur-Rahman bin Kaab.
4. Amr bin Hamam.
5. Abdullah bin Maghfal (orAmr) al Muzni.
6. Hermi bin Abdullah.
7. Irbas bin Saria.

Later other Muslims rushed to help them. Three were equipped by Uthman bin Affan, two by Abbas and two by Ibn Yameen bin Amr bin Kaab. Though they all participated in Tabouk campaign but because of their sincerity and love of Jehad, their few tears are still glittering on the forehead of Islamic history.
22. HOLY QURAN: THE MIRACLE OF MIRACLES

What is a miracle? The Dictionary defines: A wonderful act beyond the power of men or, A person, thing or event that excites admiring awe. or, An act beyond human power, an impossibility.

It is quite logical that greater the impossibility, greater the miracle. For example should there be a convention of Doctors of Literature at Oxford University and Doctors of the Doctor’s are going to deliver the convocation address, then suddenly an unlettered simple person walks in take the dais and delivers a Doctoral Dissertation which surprises all the Doctors present at the function, it would be a miracle that if he further challenges them that none of you and even all of you cannot deliver such a Dissertation throughout the ages. It would be turned into the miracle of the Miracles.

This is the case with Holy Prophet Mohammed (s.a.w.) and his message Holy Quran.

The earlier Prophets were bestowed with Miracles. Prophet Moses was given nine Miracles to convince the erratic Pharaohs and further the flow of sea was broken into two pieces like two standing mountains of water, giving the way to Moses and his followers and drowning Pharaohs and his paraphernalia.

Similarly Prophet Jesus Christ was given the miracle of curing the people who were blind by birth and the lepers and raising the deads by the command of Almighty Allah. But all these miracles were assigned to them during their lifetime. We cannot see them today. But the Miracle of Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) was awarded in a permanent shape. We can see it today and its challenge stands valid even today after passing 1,400 years from its revelation. It is a living and everlasting miracle of the last Messenger of Almighty Allah. Holy Quran declared its miraculous nature in clear words:

**Say! If the whole mankind and Jinn**
**Were together try to produce the like of this Quran**
**They could not produce the like there of**
**Even if they back up**
**Each other with help and support. (17:88)**

Years passed and nobody was able to meet the challenge. Later and after several years the challenge in Holy Quran was eased, asking for any one to produce even Ten Suras like those in it.

**Or they may say, he forged it.**
**Say bring then ten Suras forged like unto it.**
**And call (to your aid) whomsoever you can!**
**Other than Allah, if you speak the truth. (11:13)**

Again years passed and nobody was successful to meet the challenge. Later the challenge was again eased for the second time to produce even One Sura, instead of ten, like or similar to the Suras in Holy Quran:

**And if you are in doubt**
**As to what we have revealed from time to time**
**To our Abd, then**
**Produce a Sura like there unto,**
**And call your witness or helpers**
**(if there are any) Besides Allah,**
**If what you say it true. (2:23)**

Holy Quran validates its challenge with no expiry date, up to the end of the world and warn the non-believers of dire consequences:

**But if ye cannot (produce even one Sura similar to it).**
**And of a SURETY Ye cannot (produce it).**
**Then fear the Fire.**
**Whose fuel is Men and the Stones.**
**Which is prepared for those**
**Who reject the Faith. (2:24)**

*Since more than Fourteen hundred years have passed and no body has met the challenge, and no body will, upto the end of the world. Holy Quran is the only existing Holy Scripture containing the word of Almighty Allah which no man can match or imitate. The most eloquent people of the Arab world, including the 19 million Christian Arabs of Egypt, Lebanon and Syria, along with the host of Orientalists, spent years going over and searching the Quran word by word and trying to find a single, weak or in-adequate word or sentence but they could not. They even went further, trying to
find a way to substitute a word or sentence in the Quran hoping to convey a similar meaning as the original one, but they desperately failed.

There is a very befitting example of an American oriental scholar who spent his life in studying Arabic literature as quoted by Sheikh Tantawi in his commentary of the Holy Quran entitled "al Jawahir fi Tafseer al Quran al Kareem"

"On 13 June 1932," Tantawi writes, "I met an Egyptian writer, Kamil Gilani, who told me an amazing story. One day he was with an American orientalist by the name of Finkle, with whom he enjoyed a deep intellectual relationship. ‘Tell me, are you still among those who consider the Qur’an a miracle?’ whispered Finkle in Gilani’s ear, adding a laugh to indicate his ridicule of such belief. He thought that Muslims could only hold this belief in blind faith. It could not be based on any sound, objective reasoning. Thinking that his blow had really gone home, Finkle was visibly pleased with himself. Seeing his attitude, Gilani too started laughing. ‘Before issuing any pronouncement on the style of Qur’an,’ he said, we should first have a look and see if we can produce anything comparable to it. Only when we have tired our hand, shall we be able to say conclusively whether humans can produce anything comparable to the Qur’an or not.”

Gilani then invited Finkle to join him in putting a Quranic idea into Arabic words. The idea he chose was: Hell is extremely vast. Finkle agreed, and both men sat down with pen and paper. Between them, they produced about twenty Arabic sentences. "Hell is extremely vast," "Hell is vaster than you can image," “Man’s intellect cannot fathom the vastness of Hell,” and many examples of this nature, were some of the sentences to express this idea. Gilani looked at Finkle triumphantly. “Now that we have done our best, we shall be able to see how Qur’an stands above all work of men,” he said. ‘What, has the Qur’an expressed this idea more eloquently?’ Finkle enquired. “We are like little children compared to the Qur’an,” Gilani recited this verse from Surah Qaf: “On the Day when We will ask Hell: ‘Are you full?’ And Hell will answer: ‘Are there any more?’” (50:30)

Finkle was startled on hearing this verse. Amazed at the supreme eloquence of the Qur’an, he openly admitted defeat. “You were right, quite right,” he said,” I unreservedly concede defeat.” “For you to acknowledge the truth,” Gilani replied, “is nothing strange, for you are a man of letters, well aware of the importance of style in language.” This particular orientalist was fluent in English, German, Hebrew and Arabic, and had spent all his life studying the literature of these languages.

(W.Khan 190-191)

The beautiful panorama of the heavens and the earth, the sun and the moon and the stars floating in endless space, testify that all this is the creation of a Great Power. The existence of order and design in this great universe, where all the components function in perfect cohesion, leads to the belief in the existence of a Supreme Power, who not only created but also governs and sustains the entire universe. This is clearly stated in all revealed Scriptures (MMP iii)

The entire universe is an organic whole. All its components are beautifully and harmoniously inter-related. Each part follows a prescribed course in a prescribed period. There is not the slightest deviation. The sun, the moon and the stars follow their fixed paths. The earth revolves round the sun along a fixed orbit and completes the revolution in a fixed period. All submit to the laws of nature in the language of science and to the laws of God in the language of religion. (MMP iii)

For his orderly existence on this planet, man needs, not only resources to support life, but also Divine Guidance. The Lord of the Universe has provided, in full measure, for both these needs. In His bounty the Almighty has gifted the earth with all kinds of resources that fill human needs and sustain life on the planet. For His guidance, the Creator has raised from time to time His chosen ones from among human beings and revealed to them the proper code of conduct. Known as Prophets or Messengers of God, they have appeared among all people since the creation of man. Throughout the ages, they have conveyed the message of God for the guidance of mankind. (MMP iv)

All the Revealed Scriptures have conveyed same guidance for the mankind, belief in God, belief in Angels, belief in the Day of Judgement, belief in human accountability on the basis of the gift of free will and belief in ultimate reward or punishment from the Creator. The Holy Qur’an also enjoins belief in God, in all His Prophets and all His Revealed Books. It says :-

“Say, We believe in Allah and that which is revealed unto us that which was revealed unto Abraham and Ishmael and Issac and Jacob and the tribes, and that which Moses and Jesus received and that which other Prophets received from their Lord.
We make no distinction between any of them and unto Him we have surrendered.” (2:136) (MMP v)
“The Qur’an urges mankind to attain purity of mind, purity of action, and purity of speech, to love good and detest evil. It lays stress on faith, hope, and charity (known as the Theological virtues), and on wisdom, fortitude, justice, and temperance (called the Platonic virtues).

The Qur’an contains emphatic precepts on placing complete reliance of God in religious and temporal affairs. It inculcates on mankind the virtues of righteousness, beneficence, benevolence, philanthropy, self-sacrifice, generosity, service to humanity, piety, chastity, truthfulness, restraining anger, forgiveness, forbearance, patience, courage, prudence, etc. It commends the establishment of universal fraternity, enjoins the propagation of the Islamic faith and emphasises a number of other virtues.

The Qur’an forbids all sins relating to property, such as cheating, fraud, swindling, theft, robbery, bribery, accumulation of wealth by unfair means, usurping movable and immovable properties of others and their rights over them, hoarding, under-weighing, usury, gambling, prodigality, squandering wealth, even indiscriminate charity.

The Qur’an forbids all sins of thought and feeling, scepticism, agnosticism, malevolence, malice, jealousy, suspiciousness, self-conceit, haughtiness, unjustifiable hatred, vindictiveness, spite, niggardliness, lethargy, despair, duplicity, craft and cunning, etc.

The Qur’an forbids all sins of the tongue (speech) such as perjury, falsehood, misrepresentation, slandering, backbiting, tale-bearing, boasting, foul speech, gossip, idle and ill-natured talk, even sneakish whispering in a meeting, impertinence, insulting, and hurting the feelings of others, inquisitiveness about other people’s private affairs and spying except on enemies in a war, hypocrisy and dissimulation.

The Qur’an forbids all sins relating to the palatable or taste, such as eating pork, the flesh of certain animals and birds which is hurtful to the health, drinking blood, taking strong drinks and intoxicants. The Qur’an disapproves self-indulgence and gluttony, and enjoins eating and drinking in moderation.

The Qur’an strictly forbids sexual immorality, and strongly condemns all sins of the flesh such as adultery, fornication, sodomy, homosexuality, debauchery and libertinism, obscenity and lewdness in every form, as heinous crimes. The Qur’an has prescribed exemplary punishments for such sins, flirtation and immodest conduct are forbidden. Alas, among most of the atheistic nations of today, hedonism is the approved philosophy and a chartered libertine may indulge in all sorts of forbidden carnal pleasures with impunity.

The Quran forbids all sins affecting the human body, such as homicide, causing physical hurt of any kind to anyone by any means, except the hurt that is caused in self-defence, or is required by justice. Suicide is condemned as a mortal sin.

The Qur’an enjoins good manners, rules or etiquette, decency and decorum, shows the right way to behave in public and private life, and teaches how to walk humbly and talk politely. It emphasises perfect physical cleanliness, without which ritual worship is forbidden. No religion of the world insists on physical cleanliness so persistently as Islam does.

The Qur’an has laid down laws relating to inheritance, gifts and testaments, marriage, dower and divorce, and civil laws to be administered by the judiciary. It has laid down penal laws prescribing punishments for a number of sins.

The Qur’an requires every Muslim to be a missionary and social worker. His most important social duties are to propagate the teachings of Islam, to preach righteousness, and prevent wickedness, to make mankind God-fearing, to fight cruelty and aggression, to help the oppressed, the needy, and the destitute, and to be generous, kind and courteous to relatives, friends, neighbours, orphans, widows, and slaves, to feed the starving, to treat Muslim slaves as brothers, and to look to the comforts of prisoners.

The Qur’an enjoins Muslims to honour the treaties, pacts and alliances which they may have entered into with foreign nations, and to fulfill their individual promises, obligations, and commitments.” (POM 288-91)

“We know the Ten Commandments of Moses relating to moral behaviour. Let the reader compare them with the following concise and condensed passage of the Qur’an which allows no virtue or vice to escape it.

“<i>Be-hold ! God enjoineth justice, Beneficence, and the giving to near ones Whatever should be necessary for them; And He forbiddeth lewdness, Wickedness and oppression. He warneth you that haply ye may be mindful</i>” (16:90).
In the above passage justice, beneficence and charity are commended and lewdness, wickedness and oppression are condemned. What else does moral philosophy teach? This passage is recited in every Firday sermon, since it embodies all the moral teachings in a nutshell. “
(POM 298)

“The Study of Holy Quran provides miraculous Joy. “Every earnest and reverent student of the Qur’an, as he proceeds with his study, will find, with an inward joy difficult to describe, how this general meaning also enlarges his own capacity for understanding increases. It is like a traveller climbing a mountain, the higher he goes, the farther he sees.” (AYA-V).

How much greater is the joy and sense of wonder and miracle when the Quraan opens our spiritual eyes. The meaning which we thought we had grasped expands. New worlds are opened out. As we progress, still newer worlds “swim into our ken.” The miracle deepens and deepens, and almost completely absorbs us. And yet we know that the “face of God”- our goal- has not yet been reached. We are in the Mulk of Sulaiman (Q 2:102) which the evil ones denied, belied, and even turned into blasphemy. But we can ignore blasphemy, ridicule and contempt, for we are on the threshold of Realities and a little perfume from the garden of the Holy Quraan has already gladdened our nostrils. (AYA-V).

Every Prophet is given a miracle - a sign. The miracle of the Prophet of Islam is the Qur’an. The Prophet-hood of Mohammad, on whom be peace, was to be valid until the Last Day. It was imperative, therefore, that his miracle also be one which would last for all time. The Qur’an was, therefore, assigned to the Prophet as his everlasting miracle.
(W Khan 177)

Arabic, the language in which the Holy Quran was revealed has miraculously been preserved for over 2,000 years. The languages in which all the ancient scriptures were revealed have been locked in the archives of history. The only exception is Arabic, the language of the Qur’an, which is still current in the world today. Millions of people still speak and write the language in which the Qur’an was revealed nearly 1430 years ago. This provides stunning proof of the miraculous nature of the Qur’an, for there is no other book in history which has been to make such an impact on its language; no other book has moulded a whole language according to its own style, and maintained it in that form over the centuries.

Take the Injil, known as the New Testament. Though it is the most recent Divine scripture after the Quran, one still cannot be absolutely sure about even the language that Jesus, on whom be peace, spoke. Generally, it is thought to have been Aramaic. But the oldest copy of the New testament existing today is in Greek, not Aramaic. We only possess a translated account of what the Prophet Jesus said and did; and that in ancient Greek, which is considerably different from the modern language.

By the end of the 19th century the Greek language had changed so much that the meaning of at least 550 words in the New Testament - about 12% of the entire text - was not known. At that time a German expert, Adolf Deissman, discovered some ancient scrolls in Egypt. From them it emerged that biblical Greek was in fact a colloquial version of classical Greek. This language was spoken in Palestine during the first century AD. Deissman was able to attach meanings to some of the unknown words, but there are still fifty words whose meanings are still unknown. (W Khan 178).

“The Injeel (Bible) or the New Testament’s origin and authority is still a matter of suspicion. “In the first place, the New Testament consists of four books which purport to be different accounts of essentially the same subject-matter. If they agree in part, they also disagree in part. Secondly, they are in essence biographies, the on-lookers accounts of the life and teachings of Jesus. Thirdly, the biographers, themselves are practically anonymous, and even fictitious, and seem to report more from hearsay than from any direct, personal or even verified information. Fourthly, none of the four books is in Jesus’ own language or even purports to be a translation of anything earlier existing in Jesus’ language, in spite of the fact that some of those who were most actively associated with Christianity from its inception, nor only knew Jesus’ language and met some of his closest companions, but also have had their own statements preserved with fullest textual accuracy. And, fifthly, all records of or about Jesus’ life existing in Jesus’ own language were officially suppressed and destroyed by the Christian Church itself.

Three circumstances combine to give this linguistic discrepancy a very special significance. In the first place, Jesus lived and taught exclusively to the Jews, and that on deliberate purpose. The New Testament, such as it is, reports: Jesus saying:

“These twelve Jesus sent forth, and commanded them, saying, Go not into the way of the Gentiles, and into any city of the Samaritans enter ye not: But go rather to the lost sheep of the house of Israel.” (Mathew 10:5-6).

“But he (Jesus) answered and said, “I am not sent but unto the lost sheep of the house of Israel.” (Mathew 15:24).
Since the house of Israel was, thus, the sole recipient of Jesus’ dispensation, it was with that house and with its lost sheep that the true account and the right record must be expected to lie. It is a universally recognized rule of evidence that the record that comes from such natural custody is presumed to be true and correct unless otherwise established. And yet in this particular case, that was precisely the sort of record that was sought, deliberated to be suppressed and destroyed. In 325 A.D., the Nicene Council, the first general council of the Christian Church, ordered that all original Gospel in Hebrew script should be destroyed. An edict was issued that anyone in possession of such Gospels shall be put to death.

This proceeding, by the universally accepted canons of common sense and justice, amounted to deliberate destruction of primary evidence, or at least the best evidence that was then available, and was a clear case of perverting justice, and preventing truth from reaching out to the world.

Pauline version which came ultimately to be incorporated in the New Testament was being opposed from the very start. The entire east, which had, had the occasion to hear or see Jesus himself or his immediate audiences and followers, and which understood the language of Jesus and of his disciples and was acquainted with the social, cultural and spiritual context in which Jesus and his immediate disciples lived and preached, not only refused to accept the Pauline version, but actively opposed it. So much was this so, that Paul himself was led to complain: “This thou knowest, that all they which are in Asia be turned away from me”. (II Timothy 1:15).

And the opposition was neither local nor limited, and was finally put down only by the ruthlessness of the Imperial Roman arms. Force might settle the fate of religious and of revelation for the purposes of their earthly success, but neither truth nor justice of their dispensation can be established by any such means. And those who were thus silenced without being convinced ultimately opted for Islam. A very detailed account of those events and adventures is given in one of the most monumental historical works of modern times, in Edward Gibbon’s ‘Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire’. (Sandeela 7-9)

Dr. Maurice Bucaulle comments:

“The Old Testament represents a vast number of literary works written over a period of roughly nine hundred years. It forms a highly disparato mosaic whose pieces have, in the course of centuries, been changed by man....

“...The authors of the Gospels were not eyewitnesses of the data they recorded. The inevitable result of the multiplicity of sources is the existence of contradictions and oppositions: many examples have been given of these.....

“The Quranic Revelation has a history which is fundamentally different from the other two. It spanned a period of some twenty years and, as soon as it was transmitted to Muhammad by Archangel Gabriel, Believers learned it by heart. It was also written down during Muhammad’s life. The recensions of the Qur’an were effected under Caliph Uthman starting some twelve years after the Prophet’s death. They had the advantage of being checked by people who already knew the text by heart, for they had learned it at the time of the Revelation itself and had subsequently recited it constantly. Since then, we know that the text has been scrupulously preserved. It does not give rise to any problems of authenticity.” (Sandeela 18-19).

The Christianity was actually remodelled and popularised by Paul. The Institution of Church was also initiated by him. ...”The reports reaching us about Jesus are fragmentary and often unreliable. They nevertheless, disclose a great and good personality. That, however, does not solve our problem or concern us primarily. For the religion with which we are concerned is the product of the visions of Paul, and not of the teaching of Jesus as reported in those accounts of his ordinary, tangible, temporal existence. Comparative value of Christianity depends on the credibility of Paul, not of Jesus. This is necessitated; not only by Paul’s being the founder of the Christian church and claiming to be the direct, extra-temporal and supra-sensual recipient of the message he made over to mankind at large, but also because of his message being at complete variance with that of Jesus. The message of Jesus is not just glossed over, it is absolutely negatived. (Sandeela 22-23)

Holy Quran as a matter of fact is the first book of Modern Science which unlocked the secret of nature and invited every serious person to think, study and observe the mighty forces created by Almighty Creator for the benefit of His Creatures. Holy Quran asserts the basic rules of scientific research when it says that Almighty God created every thing for the benefit of mankind and that nothing has been created in vain or without a purpose. This verdict alone opened a gigantic field of research and stimulated the urge of discovery.

The study of the matter, the mass, the element, the study of solids, liquids and gases, the study of over 5,000,000 creatures, animals, birds and fishes and over 5,000,000 botanical plants herbs, and shrubs, on the surface and corals under water, the study of gems, jewels and pearls. The study of the sun, moon, mountains, clouds, thunder, rain storms, loins, snakes, birds, vultures and eagles which were designated as gods and objects of worship and respect by many ancient religions and further the study of man himself, a mortal being who some-time claimed himself to be as high as Almighty God, or son of God or a partner of God, is the greatest criteria of Islam.
The scientific revolution of modern times is in fact a by-product of the Islamic revolution of the Prophet's time. Through the revolution brought about by the Prophet, God brought certain factors into play. A process of historic change, finally culminating in the scientific revolution of modern times, was initiated.

As the historian Arnold Toynbee has pointed out, natural phenomena were considered objects of worship, so they could not possibly become objects of investigation. With Islam and the advance of monotheism, the awe in which worldly phenomena had been held collapsed. People realized that all things besides God were objects of His creation. There was no cause to consider worldly phenomena as sacred: their natures could be analysed and investigated.

The liberation of the human intellect which Islam brought about started at the very beginning of the Islamic era, in the time of the Prophet. On the occasion of a lunar eclipse, the Prophet Mohammad (s.a.w.) pointed out that lunar and solar eclipses were signs of God. They were not signs of the birth or death of any human being, as had been thought during the age of superstition that preceded Islam. In this way the Prophet refuted both human and material greatness asserting the greatness of God alone. In so doing, he initiated a trend in human thought which eventually reached Europe and resulted in the scientific revolution of modern times. (W. Khan p213).

The scientific mind sought to understand the universe in the light of experiments and observations. As a result of scientific research, mysteries of the universe which confirm Islamic teachings on a high intellectual level were unravelled. Human research has revealed, for instance, that throughout the entire universe, one law of nature applies. Both celestial and terrestrial circumstances are determined by the same set of everlasting rules. This shows that the Lord of the Universe is one. If there were many gods, then there would also be many laws at work in nature. (W. Khan p214).

In the ancient world Greeks were the pioneers of knowledge but it was all confined in mental exercise called Philosophy. Muslims prompted by Holy Quran, were the first to move in the field of real knowledge, with Divine Light. They initiated the knowledge by experiment, selecting what proved true and rejecting or amending what proved false. They were the founders of Applied Science. Actually word modern science began with Muslims advances in the field of knowledge. They introduced these sciences in Damascus, Baghdad, Tashkent, Delhi, Agra, Cairo, Istanbul, Qairwan, Morocco, Cordova and later through their students in Paris, London, Munich and Chicago.

"The stress which the Holy Qur'an has laid, said Maulana Abdul Haleem Siddiqui in 1934, on the scientific study of the universe is a phenomenon unique in the religious literature of the world. Repeatedly it calls our attention to the multifarious phenomena of nature occurring around us. Repeatedly it exhorts the Muslims that the pursuit of scientific knowledge is one of their religious duties. Repeatedly it emphasises the great truth unknown to the pre-Qur'anic world that every thing in nature is for the service of man and should be harnessed by him for his use.

It exhorts us to study the structure and function of the human organism, the structure, functions and distribution of animals, the form, structure, functions, classification and distribution of plants, and these are problems of BIOLOGY.

"It exhorts us to study the order of nature and the general properties of matter as affected by energy, which is the problem of modern PHYSICS.

"It exhorts us to study the properties of substances both elementary and compound and the laws of their combination and action one upon another which is the problem of modern CHEMISTRY.

"It exhorts us to study the structure and mineral constitution of the globe the different strata of which it is composed, the changes that take place in its organic and inorganic matter, etc., etc., which are the problem of modern GEOLOGY.

"It exhorts us to study the general description of the earth, its physical divisions into seas, rivers, mountains, plains, etc., and the minerals, plants and animals in each, and its political divisions which are the problems of modern GEOGRAPHY.

"It exhorts us to study the causes which bring about the alternation of day and night, the variation of the seasons, the movements of the planets and other celestial phenomena, which are the problems of modern ASTRONOMY."

"It exhorts us to study the movements of winds, the formation and evolution of clouds and the production of rain, and other similar phenomena, which are the problems of modern METEOROLOGY."

For centuries, Muslims were world leaders in the field of scientific learning. Then slowly, the leadership began to slip away from their hands. Muslims had failed in their leadership role and materialistic Europe moved forward to fill the vacuum in leadership created by Muslims.
Further, the Maulana records the contribution made by the Muslims: “The intellectual upheaval created by Islam was a gigantic one. There is not a single department of learning which the Muslim scholars have left untouched and which they have not carved out a high position for themselves.

“In truth, Islam intends the Muslim community to be a community of intellectuals, and the cultivation of science and all other forms of learning is one of the primary aims of Islam. Had it not been for the Muslims, Europe would never have seen its way to the Renaissance and the modern scientific era would never have dawned. Those nations who have received their knowledge of science from Europe are in fact indirectly the disciples of the Islamic community of the past. Humanity owes to Islam a debt which it can never repay and gratitude which it can never forget.”

The silver-tongued orator (the Maulana abdul Haleem) ended his masterful exposition of the topic - “CULTIVATION OF SCIENCE BY THE MUSLIMS,” with the words:

“Before I conclude, let me affirm once more that the Muslim community is out and out a creation of Islam which in its turn is rooted in Divine revelation. Nothing but belief in and the practice of Islam can make an individual a Muslim. Islam has laid it down as a religious duty that a Muslim should enquire into the reality of objects around him, so that his scientific enquiry may lead him to the knowledge of his Creator. Scientific enquiry in Islam is not an end but a means to the attainment of a higher end. And this is really the true end to humanity. ‘TO ALLAH WE BELONG AND TO ALLAH IS OUR RETURN’. (al Qur’an Deedat p24-27)

Islam showed the Man, his real and correct position in the world rather in the Universe. He is neither so big as to claim himself as God or an object of worship nor, so small as to be afraid of every big or small creature on earth and worship it. He is like an astronaut in the space-ship probing the mysteries of the universe but under the command and control of Almighty Allah. If he breaks his link with the Control Tower of All Wise, he is lost and his wandering ship may land any day in any big, big, black hole among the galaxies. This is real the situation today. Muslims were the first astronauts to probe the mysteries of Universe under the Command of Almighty Allah. But the new Astronauts of atheistic Science are wandering in the space of human knowledge breaking their link with the Divine Control Tower.

Man is not Omnipotent, All knowing, All wise. He is rather limited potent, limited knowing and limited wise. He knows what has been told, taught, gifted, inspired and visualised to him. By himself he is ignorant. By his gifted wisdom he can see, conceive and apprehend, a portion, a fraction but not the Whole.

“The demand to actually see invisible realities like God, revelation and the world of eternity has become untenable: “For the first time in known history, the inherent limitations in the scope of human knowledge have been conclusively established. Man’s scientific research into the mysteries of the universe has showed him one truth with staggering clarity. That is; it lies beyond the powers of his limited intellect to fully encompass the world of realities. This discovery is highly important from an Islamic point of view, for it highlights the need for prophet-hood. On the one hand, we have man desperately anxious to gain an understanding of ultimate reality. On the other we have him, owing to built-in limitations, incapable of doing so. There is a vacuum in man’s spiritual make-up which only divine guidance, or prophethood, can fill. In acknowledging the antellectual limitations of man, science points on a purely academic level, to the need for revelation. There is nothing else that can make up for what man lacks.” (W. Khan p215).

Islam encourages scientific research. Jesus Christ, who also preached monotheism would not have been against science, but the invented Christianity and self structured papacy placed high walls against scientific research. It was the Christianity which burnt the books of knowledge and forced scientists to suck the cup of poison against their researches. There is no such example in the whole Islamic history. No Averros, Ibn Haitham, Ghazali or Al Khawarezm was given a cup of poison to drink rather they were honoured and encouraged. Subsequently they stand today, as the pioneers and the first educators of scientific research of the modern world. As a matter of fact the real cause of apathy between religion and science lies somewhere else as analysed by a modern scientist:

Dr. Maurice Bucaille writes comparing QUR’AN AND BIBLE: We have now come to the last subject: it is the confrontation, with modern knowledge, of passages in the Qur’an that are also referred to in the Bible.

We have already caught a glimpse of the problem when talking of the Creation. Earlier I stressed the perfect agreement between modern knowledge and verses in the Qur’an, and pointed out that the Biblical narration contained statements that were scientifically unacceptable. This is hardly surprising when we know that the great narration of the Creation contained in the Bible was the work of priests living in the sixth century BC, hence the term ‘Sacerdotal’ narration. This seems mainly to have been conceived as the theme of a preaching designed to exhort people to observe the Sabbath. The narration was constructed with a definite end in view, and, as Father de Vaux (a former head of the Biblical School of Jerusalem) has noted this end was essentially legalistic in character.

The Bible also contains a much shorter and older narration of the Creation, the so-called “Yahvist” version, which approaches the subject from a completely different angle.
They are both taken from Genesis, the first book of the Pentateuch or Taurah: Moses is supposed to have been its author, but the text we have today has, as we know, undergone many changes.

They Sacerdotal narration of Genesis is famous for its whimsical genealogies, that go back to Adam, and which nobody takes very seriously. Nevertheless, such Gospel authors as Matthew and Luke have reproduced them, more or less verbatim, in their genealogies of Jesus. Matthew goes back as far as Abraham, and Luke to Adam. All these writings are scientifically unacceptable, because they set a figure on the age of the world and the time man appeared on Earth, which is most definitely out of keeping with what has today been established with certainty. The Qur’an, on the other hand, is completely free of data of this kind.

Earlier on, we also noted how perfectly Qur’an agrees with general, modern ideas on the formation of the Universe, whereas the Biblical narration stands in contradiction to them; the allegory of the primordial waters is hardly tenable, nor is the creation of light on the first day, before the creation of the stars which produce this light; the existence of an evening and a morning before the creation of the Earth; the creation of the Earth on the third day before that of the Sun on the fourth; the appearance of beasts of the Earth on the sixth day after the appearance of the birds of the air on the fifth day, although the former came first: all these statements are the result of beliefs prevalent at the time this text was written and do not have any other meaning.

As for the genealogies contained in the Bible, which form the basis of the Jewish calendar and assert that today the world is 5738 years old, these are hardly admissible either. Our solar system may be over 4.5 billion years old, and the appearance on Earth of man, as we know him today, may be estimated in tens of thousands of years, if not more.

It is absolutely essential, therefore, to note that the Qur’an does not contain any such indications as to date, and that these are specific to the Biblical text.

There is a second, highly significant, subject of comparison between the Bible and the Qur’an: this is the Flood. In actual fact, the Biblical narration is a fusion of two descriptions in which events are related differently. The Bible speaks of a universal flood and places it roughly 300 years before Abraham. According to what we know of Abraham, this would imply a universal cataclysm around the twenty-first or twenty-second century B.C. This would be untenable, in view of historical data.

How can we accept the idea that, in the twenty-first or twenty-second century BC, all civilization was wiped off the face of the Earth by a universal cataclysm, when we know that this period corresponds, for example, to the one preceding the Middle Kingdom in Egypt, at roughly the date of the first Intermediary period before the eleventh dynasty?

None of the preceding statements is acceptable according to modern knowledge. From this point of view, we can measure the enormous gap separating the Bible from the Qur’an.

In contrast to the Bible, the narration contained in the Qur’an deals with a cataclysm that is limited to Noah’s people. They were punished for their sins, as were other ungodly peoples. The Qur’an does not locate the cataclysm in time. There are absolutely no historical or archaeological objections to the narration in the Qur’an.

A third point of comparison, which is extremely significant, is the story of Moses, and especially the Exodus from Egypt of the Hebrews enslaved to the Pharaoh. Here I can only give a highly compressed account of the study of this subject that appears in my book. I have noted the points where the Biblical and Qur’anic narrations agree and disagree, and, for some details, I have found points where the two texts complement each other in a very useful way.

Among the many hypotheses concerning the position occupied by the Exodus in the history of the Pharaohs, I have concluded that the most likely is the theory which makes Merneptah, Rameses II’s successor, the Pharaoh of the Exodus. The confrontation of the data contained in the Scriptures with archaeological evidence speaks strongly in favour of this hypothesis. I am pleased to be able to say that the Biblical narration contributes weighty evidence leading us to situate Moses in the history of the Pharaohs: Moses was born during the reign of Rameses II, Biblical data are therefore of considerable historical value in the story of Moses.

The medical study of the mummy of Merneptah has yielded further useful information on the possible causes of this Pharaoh’s death.

The fact that we today possess the mummy of this Pharaoh, which to be exact, was discovered 100 years ago, in 1898, is one of paramount importance. The Bible records that it was engulfed in the sea, but does not give any details as to what subsequently became of the body. The Qur’an, in the sura Yunus, notes that the body of the Pharaoh, who was to be damned, would be saved from the waters.

So this day We shall save your (dead) body That you may be a sign for those
A medical examination of this mummy, has moreover, shown that the body could not have stayed in the water for long, because it does not shown signs of deterioration due to prolonged submersion.

Here again, the confrontation of the narration in the Qur’an with the data provided by modern knowledge does not give rise to the slightest objection from scientific point of view.

The Old Testament constitutes a collection of literary works produced in the course of roughly nine centuries and which has undergone many alterations. The part played by man in the actual composition of texts of the Bible is quite considerable.

The Qur’anic Revelation has a history which is radically different. From the moment it was first communicated to man, it was learnt by heart and written down during Muhammad’s own lifetime. It is thanks to this that the Qur’an does not pose any problem of authenticity.

A totally objective examination of it, in the light of modern knowledge, leads us to recognise the agreement between the two, as has already been noted on repeated occasions. It makes us deem it quite unthinkable for a man of Muhammad’s time to have been the author of such statements, on account of the state of knowledge in his day. Such considerations are part of what gives the Qur’anic Revelation its unique place, and forces the impartial scientist to admit his inability to provide an explanation which calls solely upon materialistic reasoning.

(Dr. Maurice Bucaillie in The Quran and the Modern Science P17-22).

Not only the scientific apathy, present day Holy Bible, carries many so holy passages, which even the most orthodox Christian priest would feel shame to teach his wise son or young daughter:

INCEST: “Sexual intercourse between two persons who are too closely related.” (New Collins Dictionary). For example, between father and daughter, son and mother, father-in-law and daughter-in-law, brother and sister, etc.

Incest in God’s Book (?) between a father and his daughters:

“That night they (both the daughters of Lot) gave him (their father Lot) wine to drink and then older daughter had INTERCOURSE with him....

“The next day the older daughter said to her sister, I slept with him last night: now let’s get him drunk again tonight, and you sleep with him. Then each of us will have a child by our father.

“So that night they got him drunk, and the younger daughter had INTERCOURSE with him....

“In this way both of Lot’s daughter became PREGNANT by their father.” Genesis 19:33-35 (From the “Good News Bible in Today’s English”).

In the older Versions, like the King James and the Roman Catholic Versions, “SEXUAL INTERCOURSE” is vaguely described as “COLLECTING THE SEED OF OUR FATHER.”

INCEST AND RAPE BETWEEN BROTHER AND SISTER:

“. . . he took hold of her (Thamar, his sister, not to be confused with Thamar above), and said unto her, come lie with me (have sex with me), my sister.

“And she answered him, Nay, my brother (Amnon, one of the sons of David, the man after God’s own heart), do not force me . . .

“But he would not listen to her; and since he was stronger than she was, he over powered her and RAPED her (his sister).” 2 Samuel 13:5-14

(Combat kit by Sh. Deedat)

SONG OF SONGS 4

How beautiful you are, my darling !
Oh, how beautiful !
Your eyes behind your veil are doves
Your hair is like a flock of goats descending from Mount Gilead.
Your teeth are like a flock of sheep just shorn.
coming up from the washing.
Each had its twin:
not one of them is alone.
Your lips are like a scarlet ribbon;
your mouth is lovely.

Your temples behind your veil
are like the halves of a pomegranate
Your neck is like the tower of David
built with elegance.
on it hang a thousand shields.
all of them shields of warriors.

Your two breast are like two fawns
like twin fawns of a gazelle
that browse among the lilies.
Until the day breaks
and the shadows flee.
I will go to the mountains of myrrh
and to the hill of incense.
All beautiful you are, my darling;
there is no flaw in you.

Come with me from Lebanon, my bride
come with me from Lebanon
Descend from the crest of Amana,
from the top of Senir, the summit of Hermon.
form the lions dens
and the mountains haunts of the leopards.

You have stolen my heart, my sister my bride:
You have stolen my heart
with one glance of your eyes,
with one jewel of your necklace.
How delightful is your love, my sister my bride !
How much more pleasing is your love than wine,
and the fragrance of your perfume than any spice !
Your lips drop sweetness as the honeycomb, my bride;
milk and honey are under your tongue.
The fragrance of your garments is like that of Lebanon.
You are a garden locked up, my sister, my bride;
you are a spring enclosed, a sealed fountain.4:1-12 (Holy Bible NIV p506)

And further, Song of Songs 7

Lover:
How beautiful your sandaled feet, O prince’s daughter
Your graceful legs are like jewels, the work of a craftman’s hands
Your navel is a rounded goblet that never lacks blended wine
Your waist is a mond of wheat encircled by lillies
Your breasts are like two fawns, twins of a gazelle
Your neck is like an ivory tower
Your eyes are the pools of Heshbon by the gate of Bath Rabbim
Your nose is like the tower of Lebanon looking toward Damascus
Your head crowns you like Mount Carmel
Your hair is like royal tapestry the king is held captive by its tresses

How beautiful you are and how pleasing
O love with your delights
Your stature is like that of the palm
And your breasts like cluster of fruits
I said " I will climb the palm tree
I will take hold of its fruit"
May your breast be like the clusters of the vine
The fragrance of your breath like apples
And your mouth like the best wine.

Beloved:
May the wine go straight to my lover
Flowing gently over lips and teeth.
I Belong to my lover and his desire is for me
Come my lover, let us go to the countryside
Let us spend the night in the villages. 7:1-11 (NIVp508)

On the contrary, Holy Qur’an opens with beautiful prayer:

Praise be to Allah
The Cherisher and Sustainer of the Worlds
Most Gracious, Most Merciful,
Master of the Day of Judgment
Thee do we worship
And Thine aid we seek
Show us the straight way
The way of those on whom
Thou hast bestowed Thy Grace
Those whose (portion) is not wrath
And who go not astray (1:1-7)

The Prophet was unlettered. He could not read the Arabic alphabets. It was humanly impossible for him to be the author of a book of such supernatural excellence. Unquestionably, the language denotes the man. There are thousands of speeches and sermons of the Prophet on record. The style of expression of these sayings of the Prophet is basically different from that of the Qur’an. This affords us irresistible evidence that the Holy Qur’an is a Divine scripture, and the Prophet is not its author. ( POM 30)

The Holy Qur’an is addressed to the entire human race transcending all barriers of race, region and time. It contains Divine Guidance for mankind for all times and all phases of life, material as well as spiritual. It promises reward for good deeds and punishment for evil actions, giving glimpses of the life beyond. It is comprehensive code of conduct to bring mankind from darkness into light.

“The Holy Quran is addressed to the entire human race transcending all barriers of race, region or time. It contains Divine Guidance for mankind for all times and in all phases of life materials as well as spiritual. It promises reward for good deeds and punishment for evil actions, giving some glimpses of the life beyond. It is a comprehensive code of conduct to bring mankind from darkness into light. The Holy Qur’an refers to this in the following words:-

(This is) a Scripture which
We have revealed unto thee (Muhammad)
that thereby thou mayest bring forth mankind
from darkness unto light,
by the permission of their Lord,
unto the path of the Mighty, the Praise worthy,” (14:1) (MMP viii)
Hajj of the Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) is a landmark of human history. It is an event of the perfection of Divine Guidance and Completion of the assignment of Prophet-hood on earth. It is a mark of Universal Convocation. Now no more schooling of the mankind and no more appointment of Doctors of Divine Law. This was the end of a long story that began, with the birth of Adam, when Almighty Allah said “Behold, thy Lord said to the angels, I will create a vicegerent on earth” (2:30) And then He sent down Adam to earth advising him that “Who so ever shall follow my Guidance shall not be in sorrow or in grief” And finally after few thousand years a word came to Prophet Mohammed (s.a.w).

And this day I have perfected your religion for you
Completed My favour upon you,
And have chosen for you Islam as your religion. (5:3)

This long story of few millenniums passed through many stages. The man, with his ignorance, temptations and stubbornness, occasionally, revolted against Divine Law. Almighty Allah appointed noble persons from among them as His prophets and they all preached the eternal Truth of One-ness of God and submission to His Will (And this is Islam itself) throughout the human history. Noah, Abraham, Moses, John the Baptist and Jesus Christ were all the the Prophets or the chosen persons of God preaching the same message. But they all got the tough and tyrant attitude from the mis-guided people. Noah was the first to be rejected and ridiculed by his people. He was so much disgusted with his people that he submitted his appeal to Almighty Allah and implored Him for their severe punishment. Noah said:

“O my Lord I have called to my people night and day
But my call only increases (their) flight from the right)
And every time I have called to them
that Thou mightest forgive them,
they have (only) thrust their fingers into their ears
covered themselves up with their garments
Grown obstinate and given themselves up to arrogance. (71:5-7)

And when his people did not move from Idolatory to Monotheism, Noah cried in wrath and he saw his own people (including his own son) drowned and devastated like moth in the great diluge:

And Noah said, O my Lord
Leave not of the Unbelievers a single one on earth.
For if Thou dost leave (any of ) them
They will but mislead Thy devotees and
They will breed none but wicked ungrateful ones. 71:26-27.

Abraham was another great person with Divine Guidance. His people dealt more harshly with him. With the help of their ruler Nimrud they decided to burn him alive and threw him into the blaze of fire. Here Almighty Allah helped his Prophet the other way. Instead of destroying his nation Almighty Allah saved Abraham miraculously. Being disappointed with his people he left his homeland. His father repelled him on his good advice:

O my father serve not Satan
for Satan is a rebel against (Allah) Most Gracious.
O my father I fear lest a penalty afflict thee
from(Allah) Most Gracious
so that thou become to Satan a friend
(the father) replied,
Dost thou hate my gods O Abraham?
If thou forbear not I will indeed stone thee
Now get away from me, for a good long while. (19:44-46)

Moses was another apostle raised among the rebellious tribes of Israel. They were enslaved, persecuted and tortured by Pharaohs of Egypt. Almighty Allah saved them miraculously through His apostle. But this proud and arrogant nation expressed no thanks to Almighty Allah and when Moses called them to fight in the cause of Allah, they gave a very insulting reply to Moses saying:

They said O Moses in this land
Are a people of exceeding strength
Never shall we enter it until they leave it
I f (once) they leave then we shall enter.
(But )among their God fearing men were two
On whom Allah had bestowed His grace,
They said, Assault them at the proper Gate
Yahya (John the Baptist) was another Prophet. He was son of Prophet Zakariyah and cousin to Jesus Christ from mother’s side. His wicked people stood against him. He was arrested and beheaded at very young age by King Herod to appease his dancer in the court.

Jesus the son of Mary was miraculously born and raised among Banu Israel to guide them to the path of Truth. But this rebellious tribe engaged themselves in machinations and ultimately (according to them) hanged him to death in a help-less situation. The Jews celebrated his death and took pride in getting Jesus Christ executed by Roman Court. But Holy Quran, dismayed all their pride and jubilations when it revealed that it was not Jesus but a Jew of the same shape (named Simon the Cyrenean, POM p 65) who was actually hanged.

"Photius tells us that he read a book entitled "The journeys of the Apostles" relating the acts of Peter, John, Andrews, Thomas and Paul, and among other things contained therein, this was one, that Christ was not crucified, but another in his stead, and that, therefore, he laughed at his crucifiers, or those who thought they had crucified him."(POM65)

Almighty Allah raised Jesus Christ honourably alive to the Heavens. This was a great news of rejoices to Christians against Jews. In our times the great occidentalist Sheikh Ahmed Deedat, the Muslim Authority on Holy Bible, of South Africa, winner of King Faisal Award, has challenged the myth of Crucifixion as Crusi-fiction and nobody has refuted it.

The Process of Divine Guidance to mankind continued from Adam to Jesus through Noah, Abraham and Moses (peace be upon them all) but the results were just a partial success.

No one, for instance, followed the Prophet Yahya (John the Baptist) and he died a martyr's death. When Lot left his people, only two of his daughters accompanied him. According to the Old Testament, only eight people entered the ark along with Noah. When Abraham left his native country, Iraq, the only people to accompany him were his wife Sarah and his nephew Lot, although they were later joined by his two sons, Ishmael and Issac. Even after great missionary effort on the part of Jesus, only twelve of those who heard his teachings followed him, and even they forsook him at the moment of truth. This was the unhappy lot of most of the prophets. (W Khan 13-14)

"History has fully chronicled the lives of kings and soldiers, but not one single prophet’s life has been given its due place in the annals of history. Aristotle (384-322 BC) who was born one thousand years after the Prophet Moses, was not even acquainted with Moses’ name. The reason is not far to seek: most of the prophets were rejected by their peoples: their homes were demolished; they were treated as outcasts from society; they appeared so unimportant that no one deemed it necessary even to make any mention of them." (W Khan 14.)

With all above repression to the apostles Almighty Allah decreed Grand success for Prophet Mohammed (s.a.w.). He designated him a Prophet not to a tribe or nation but to the entire mankind. He honoured him with the perfection of Divine Message and declared that as the Message has been completed no other Prophet will appear after him. Almighty Allah did not allow the resistant people to over power him as was Jesus Christ or to kill him, as was the case with Prophet Yahya. The people who stood with Prophet Mohammed (s.a.w.) were very loyal and faithful to him. None of them left him as some of the Hawaries left Jesus Christ and none of them replied him in rude way as was the case of the Jews with Prophet Moses, rather they said:

"O Apostle of God! Proceed where God directs you to, for we are with you. We will not say as the children of Israel said to Moses, ‘Go you and your Lord and fight and we will stay here;’ rather we shall say, ‘Go you and your Lord and fight, and we will fight along with you.’ By God! if you were to take us to Bark al-Ghimad, we will still fight resolutely with you against its defenders until you gained it." AHS P 222

Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) never cursed his people as did Noah rather he prayed for them even, on the extremely painful behaviour to him in Taif and at the battle of Ohud. As a result, the people of Makkah Mukarramah and Taif who at one stage stood as blood thirsty enemies to him, came back later, in throngs and crowds, eagerly to embrace Islam. And he saw all his people flourishing with the mercy of Allah. This was a quite different scene, what Prophet Noah saw with all his people drowned and their corpses floating on the sea.

Prophet Mohammed (s.a.w.) toiled hard in the path of Allah. He was opposed, ridiculed, persecuted and finally forced to leave his home from Makkah Mukarramah to Madina Munawara. There again he was attacked, harassed and injured but he never deviated from the noble cause.

His diamond-heart decision sincerely may be summed up in his following words: “O my uncle! by God, if they put the sun in my right hand and moon in my left on condition that I abandon this course, until God has made me victorious, or I perish therein. I would not abandon it. AHS P 86
His devotion and perseverance was superb and exemplary. Almighty Allah decided to show him the fruits of his long struggle of twenty three years in His cause. It is quite significant that at the end of Makkah phase he was taken to Mer’aj to show him the Great Signs and the whole Hereafter world where he met all the proceeding Prophet’s and lead a prayer with them. This was the prize of the heaven.

Now before the close of Madinan phase, Almighty Allah decreed to show him the prize on earth through the institution of Haj. This was the grand and universal convocation of the Divine Guidance, which began with Prophet Adam few milleniums ago.

**IMPORTANCE OF UNITY IN ISLAM**

Islam is the religion of monotheism, morality, unity and equality. Oneness of Allah is evident from the article of Faith that “There is not God except Allah. and Mohammed is His Messenger.” Equality has been established by the verse of Holy Quran: “Verily all Muslims are One Brotherhood.” (49:10) Unity is prescribed in Holy Quran:

> And hold fast all together
> By the cord of Allah.
> And be not divided among yourselves. (3:103)

The devotional aspect of a Muslim is strictly enshrined in unity. In a Hadith Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) said that the Salat (Prayer) of a person in Jamat (congregation) is 27 times more virtuous than his salat in alone. Subsequently millions of Muslims gather in thousands of mosques five times a day on the five continents of the world. According to rough estimates there are more than 1,000,000 Mosques around the globe. Salat or prayer to Almighty Allah is pivot of Muslim life. When a baby is born the first voice, it hears in his or her ear is Allaho-Akbar and when any person dies his last prayer, with Allaho-Akbar is said before burial. Whenever there is any joy and happiness or sorrow and grief or fear and disaster a salat is offered. Even at Solar and Lunar eclipse and for inviting rains in hot summer, a Salat is offered to Almighty Allah.

Besides the daily five times regular Salat, Muslim masses gather on Friday for weekly Salat. This is like a little celebration to them. They take bath, wear nice dress, use perfume and go in throngs to Jamia Mosque at mid day. They attend Khutba, Holy sermon in Arabic (even in Europe, America and China) dealing with their socio-religious aspects of life and offer Grand Friday Prayer. It is a weekly Eid or festival to them.

On annual Eid (festival) the whole mass of Muslims from the villages, towns and cities comes out in thousands and they gather at a large open-air ground (called Musalla Eid or Eid Gah) offer the Grand Annual Eid Salat and attend the Khutba universally in Arabic. At some places this gathering crosses the limit of millions. This is the grand manifest of Islamic unity in every village, town, city and cosmopolitan avenue. In Europe and United States large public halls are booked in advance and Muslim families throng from hundred of miles to offer Salat al Eid.

Annually the largest universal Assembly is convened at Makkah Mukarramah for Haj where every capable Muslim male or female is invited once in a life to attend the Great Sermon and Grand attendance at Arafat on 9th of Zilhajja (12th month of Hijra Calender) every year. This is the largest regular gathering of human race on this planet which is continued from the last millenium. More than 2,000,000 people from all over the world gather on this grand convention every year.

More than 1,400 sessions of this Grand Assembly have been convened. The world records are incapable to show event in history of such a mammoth gathering of the mankind. This was a gift of God to Prophet Mohammed (s.a.w.) alone to show him his Ummah as the grand success established by him.

The institution of Haj was decreed in 09 AH. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) sent Abu Bakr as Ameer Haj with 300 pilgrims to Makkah Mukarramah. But the more important was the declaration of ‘Bra-at’ in the large gathering of Makkah Mukarramah at Haj where clear injunctions were given that no pagan and non Muslim, from now on, will be allowed to enter the Harem territory and in the Masjid al Haram. The Haj will be performed according to Islamic injunctions and no body will be allowed to sing the songs in praise of of his ancestors or to perform Haj in nude.

This was a very significant decision as all the Christians, Jews, pagans and heretics were barred to enter the Holy precincts or to attend the Haj. The result was that when Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) performed Haj next year there was no Kaafir who could boast of performing a Haj with Holy Prophet (s.a.w.). It was a devotional Haj based on the pure rites and foot-steps of Prophet Abraham (AS) the Architect of Holy Kaaba and Father of a nation of true worshippers on this earth.

In 10th year of Hijrah Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) declared his intention to perform Haj. He sent his envoys to different tribes teaching the people about Haj. The people thronged in thousands. Every body wished to perform Haj with Holy Prophet (s.a.w.). Ladies also took the lead. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) left Madina Munawara on 26th of Zi-Qaada, 010 AH appointing Abu Dajana Ansari as Viceroy and encamped at Zul-Halifa, few kilometers away from Madina Munawwara. About 90,000 Muslims joined him for Haj. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) donned Ihram for Qiran Haj and declared his submission to His Lord Allah saying Labbaik:

> Here I am (Thy servant), O Allah.
Here I am (to obey Thee).
Truly there is no partner to Thee.
All praise and all blessings belongs to Thee.
Sovereignty is Thine Alone.
There is no associate to Thee.

Read carefully every word of this grand praise. Every letter is full of his submission to Allah. All praise, all blessings, all sovereignty, all power and magnanimity is for Allah alone. And all submission all devotion and all humiliation to his Lord is for Mohammed (s.a.w.). This was adopted as the Universal Anthem which was enchanted by thousands of people in public when this Great of the Greatest man on earth was guiding the grand assembly of mankind on earth.

Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) moved from Zulhalifa on Sunday the 27th of Zilqaada. His wives and his daughter Fatima (RA) also accompanied him. He also took camels for sacrifice at Mina with him. He was joined by thousands pilgrims more on the way. This grand multitude marched and arrived at Makkah Mukarramah on Sunday the 4th of Zilhajja (Mar 631AC). Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) performed Tawaf of Holy Kaaba and Saii between Safa and Marwah (hillocks). He stayed at Hujoon for four days. On 8th of Zilhijja he went to Mina and stayed there overnight.

On 9th of Zilhijja he rode on his she-camel named Qaswa after sun rise and arrived at Arafat. There he saw a sea of his people around him. The whole valleys, plains and hill tops were full with people in one dress, Ihram and raising one Slogan of Labbaik. They were all thronging to him to listen his words. One man alone brought more than 100,000 to the court of Allah at open plain of Arafat. There he delivered a grand Khutba (Sermon) which is taken as the first declaration of Human Rights in the annals of world history. He said:

"All praise be to Allah. We glorify Him and seek His help and pardon; and we turn to Him. We take refuge with Allah from the evils of ourselves and from the evil consequences of our deeds. There is none to lead him astray whom Allah guides aright, and there is none to guide him aright whom He leads astray. I bear witness that there is no God but Allah alone; having no partner with Him, and I bear witness that Muhammad is His bondman and His Messenger. I admonish you, O bondmen of Allah! to fear Allah and I urge you to His obedience and I open the speech with that which is good.

Ye people! Listen to my words: I will deliver a message to you, for I know not whether, after this year, I shall ever be amongst you here again. O people! Verily your blood, your property and your honour are sacred and inviolable until you appear before your Lord, as this day and this month is sacred for all. Verily you will meet your Lord and you will be held answerable for your actions. Have I not conveyed the message? O Allah! Be my witnesses.

He who has any trust with him he should restore it to the person who deposited it with him.

Beware, no one committing a crime is responsible for it but himself. Neither the son is responsible for the crime of his father, nor the father is responsible for the crime of his son.

O people! Listen to my words and understand them. You must know that a Muslim is the brother of the Muslim and they form one brotherhood. Nothing of his brother is lawful for a Muslim except what he himself allows willingly. So you should oppress not one another. O Allah! have I not conveyed the message?

Behold! all practices of paganism and ignorance are now under my feet. The blood-revenges of the days of Ignorance are remitted. The first claim on blood I abolish is that of Ibn Rabi'ah Ibn Harith who was nursed in the tribe of Sa'd and whom the Hudhayl killed.

Usury is forbidden, but you will be entitled to recover your principal. Do not wrong and you shall not be wronged. Allah has decreed that there should be no usury and I make a beginning by remitting the amount of interest which 'Abbas b. 'Abd al-Muttalib has to receive. Verily it is remitted entirely.

O people! Verily Allah concerning women. Verily you have taken them on the security of Allah and have made their persons lawful unto you by words of Allah! Verily you have got certain rights over your women and your women have certain rights over you. It is incumbent upon them to honour their conjugal rights and, not to commit acts of impropriety which, if they do, you have authority to chastise them, yet not severely. If your wives refrain from impropriety and are faithful to you, clothe and feed them suitably.

Behold! Lay injunctions upon women but kindly.

O people! Listen and obey though a mangled Abyssinian slave is your Amir if he executed [the ordinances of] the Book of Allah among you.

O people! Verily Allah has ordained to every man the share of his inheritance. The child belongs to the marriage-bed and the violator of wedlock shall be stoned. He who attributes his ancestry to other than his father or claims his
clientship to other than his masters, the curse of Allah, that of the angels, and of the people, be upon him. Allah will accept from him neither repentance nor righteousness.

O people! Verily the Satan is disappointed at ever worshipped in this land of yours, but if he can be obeyed in anything short of worship he will be pleased in matters you may be disposed to think of little account, so beware of him in your matters of religion.

Verily, I have left amongst you the Book of Allah and the Sunnah of His Apostle which if you hold fast, you shall never go astray.

“And if you were asked about me, what wanted you say?” They replied: “We bear witness that you have conveyed the message, and discharged your ministry.” (AHS 361-363)

After Khutba Bilal raised the call of Azan in the plain of Arafat and this great multitude of more than 124,000 Sahaba bowed their heads in Devotion to One Allah alone. This was the result of all his efforts, tolerance preservence and prayers to his Lord.

At the completion of Khutba Almighty Allah revealed the famous Ayah (verse) “And this day I have perfected your religion for you completed my favour upon you. And have chosen for you Islam as your religion”(3:5) which stamped the perfection of Divine Guidance on earth. The Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) moved to a place near Jabal Rahma (mount) and stayed there in the sun praying and praising his Lord Allah for long time until the sunset. Then Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) moved to Muzdalifa. Osama bin Zaid was sitting behind him on the camel. He came to Muzdalifa (few kilometers to wards Mina) and offered Maghrib and Isha Salat combined in the night and then had rest for few hours.

On 10th Zilhijja he offered Fajr Salat at Muzdalifa and after a prayer near Mash-aril-Haram, moved to Mina after sunrise. Now Fazal bin Abbas was sitting behind on his camel. He passed Mohasser Valley hurriedly, this is the place where Abraha with his large army was destroyed sixty years ago. Many eye witness of this incident were with him.

In Mina Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) performed Rami Jamar (throwing seven pebbles) of Jamrat-al-Uqba and then slaughtered 63 camels by his own hand. Remaining 37 wer slaughtered by Ali bin Abi Talib who came from Yemen and joined him at Haj. A piece of meat was taken from each slaughtered camel and cooked. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) and Ali ate from this cooking. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) than rode to Makkah Mukarramah with thousands of Sahaba and performed Tawaf Ifada (thanks giving to Allah) of Holy Kaaba. After long prayer he went to Zamzam well, where Banu Muttableb were at service of the pilgrims. He took a bucket, full of Zamzam and drank it standing near the well.

Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) addressed another sermon on Friday the 10th Zilhijja which was Eid day. He revised few points of Arafat and added few more to the sermon which read as under:

O people! Verily the intercalation (of a prohibited month) aggravates infidelity. Thereby the unbelievers are led to wrong. For they make it lawful one year and forbid it in another year to be in conformity with the number [of months] which Allah declared unlawful so they consider violable that which Allah declared to be inviolable and they consider inviolable what Allah declared to be violable.

Verily the time has revolved in its own way from the day when the heavens and the earth were created. The number of months to Allah is twelve of which four are sacred; three are consecutive - Dhu al-Qa’dah, Dhu al-Hijjah, Muharram, and Rajab which is between Jumadah and Sha‘ban.

O people! Do you know what day it- is, what territory it is, what month it is ?
To this the people answered: The day is the day of sacrifice; and the territory is the sacred territory, the month is the sacred month. At each reply the Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) said:
So I apprise you that your lives, your property and your honour must be as sacred to one another as this sacred day, in this sacred month, in this sacred town.

And your slaves! See that you feed them with such food as you eat yourselves; and clothe them with the clothes that you yourselves wear. And if they commit a fault which you are not inclined to forgive, then part with them for they are the servants of Allah and are not to be chastised.

Behold! Listen to me. Worship your Lord; offer prayers five times a day; observe fast in the month of Ramadan; make pilgrimage to the House (Ka‘bah); pay readily the Zakat (poor-rate) on your property and obey whatever I command you, only then you will get into the heaven.

Let him that is present convey it unto him who is absent. For haply, many people to whom the message is conveyed may be more mindful of it than the audience.”

The Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) took upon the thread of his oration on the next day also and added:
O people! Verily your lord is one and your father is one. All of you belong to one ancestry of Adam and Adam was created out of clay. There is no superiority for an Arab over a non-Arab and for a non-Arab over an Arab; nor for white over the black nor for the black over the white except in piety. “Verily the noblest among you is he who is the most pious;

Behold, the nearer ones of you should convey the message to the remoter ones. I have conveyed the message.

Then looking up to the heaven, he said:

“O Lord! I have delivered the message and discharged my ministry.”

“Yes,” cried all the people crowding round him, “Yes, verily you have.”

“O Lord! I beseech Thee bear Thou witness unto it.”

And with these words, the Prophet concluded his address. (AHS 363-366)

His farewell address contains the real spirit and commandments of Islam for all regions and all generations to come. It should be decorated in every Muslim house with translation in local language.

The farewell address of the Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) is not only remarkable for its eloquence, it contains a sublime message for the whole of the human race also. The world has not been able to lay down better principles of ethics than those enunciated in it. Every word of it breathes a spirit of magnanimity and aims at establishing righteousness and fair dealing among men on a workable basis. It establishes brotherhood among Muslims irrespective of the divergences of their geographical, racial and colour backgrounds and puts finishing touches to a social order, perfectly free from oppression and injustice. AHS P 367

Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) stayed three days more on 11, 12 and 13th Zilhijja at Mina guiding the people on Islamic affairs. Then he departed from Mina for Makkah Mukarramah and stayed at Khaiﬁ Bani Kenana. Then after Isha Salat he went to Harem and performed his farewell Tawaf to Holy Kaaba. This was his last Tawaf of Holy Kaaba. Then he returned to Madina Munawara.

More than hundred thousand people performed Tawaf this day. All chieftains of Quraish of Makkah Mukarramah, Muhajireen and Ansars from Madina Munawara, hundreds of Tribes from, Tabuk, Yemen, Hijaz, Tihama and Bahrain bowed their heads to Almighty Allah alone and performed Tawaf of Holy Kaaba clean and pure from the age old idolatory. Within two years people forgot centuries old 360 Gods and Goddesses, who occupied Holy Kaaba. There was no Hubal, no Lat, no Manat, no Uzza, no Yauus, no Yaghuth and no Nasr any where on the Arabian Peninsula. This was a and still is, a living miracle of Prophet Mohammed (s.a.w.).

24 -THE LAST GLIMPSES (BI, ABI VA UMMI)

Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) led a very purposeful life. With the performance of Hajjat-al-Vida the purpose of his life was perfected. And Almighty Allah signalled him the return to the same world where he had been in the night of Meraj - the unseen world of the Hereafter. Almighty Allah has given a meaningful definition of death to all the Muslims. Whenever any such calamity befalls upon them they are advised to say “To Allah alone we belong and unto Him we are to return”.

It reminds to every Muslim, male & female, that we are the creature of a different world. We have landed on this planet for a very short time. Our stay on this earth is very limited (not even 1:1,000,000) in comparison to our whole eternal life. We shall leave this world shortly and will never return to it again. We are like a soldier of Allah to complete the mission on earth and return to our camp. We shall be rewarded as per performance of our duty on this planet. This is a place of trial, a place of cultivating the harvest for the other world.

Prophet Mohammad (s.a.w.) was a mortal being. He reminded it repeatedly and warned Muslim not to add any Divinity to his person which is Kufr and has been committed by the followers of other religions. He led an exemplary life and experienced hunger, pain, joy sorrows and agonies all like a common man. There were nights after night when he had no food for himself and for his family. His three daughter and three sons died in his life but he never cried loudly. Only the tears poured out from his eyes.

Sometime the prangs of hunger were unbearable to him, Almighty Allah sent a message to him saying that We can convert the hills of Makkah into hills of gold but he declined and said, “O Lord, I want to live like a needy person when I get something I eat and express thanks to Thee and when I have nothing to eat I implore Thee to feed me”. How beautiful is the expression of his dependence upon his Lord Allah. At another occasion he said, “Poverty is my pride” The luxury pomp and show may be the insignia of others. My Crest and pride is that having every thing in my reach I keep nothing in my hands.
Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) gave an indication about his death in his address at Arafat saying that I do not know whether I could ever meet you again at this place after this year (Reheeq P471) Then again when Ayat “And today I have perfected your religion for you” were revealed Abubaker wept in tears. He was his life long friend he grasped the idea that the “Mission of Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) has been completed and now he will depart from them”. Similarly Sura Nasr (110) was revealed during Haj days. It was another indication that your mission has been completed and that you should now devote yourself towards the Oft Forgiving Lord. Subsequently Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) performed Aitekaf for twenty days in Ramadhan instead of usual ten days. He also recited Holy Qura’an twice in this Ramadhan instead of usual one. This all indicated his preparation for a return journey to his Lord Almighty Allah.

In early days of Safar 011 AH once Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) went to Ohud battle field and prayed long for the martyres as if he was departing from them. Then again on 18th Safar 011 AH one night he went to ‘Jannat-al-Baqie’ the graveyard near Harem and prayed for them long in the impressive style. Then he returned to Harem (Masjid Nabavi) and delivered the following address:

“O the People I am to precede you ahead and I am a witness upon you. By Allah you will meet me at my Haudh (stream) very soon. I have been given the keys of the worldly treasures (which are nothing for me and should not be anything for you) I have no fear that you will turn Mushrik (polytheists) after me, but I am afraid that you will compete with one another in hoarding the riches of the world.” (Chiragh 719)

THE SICKNESS BEGINS:

Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) enjoyed good health throughout his life and performed all duties with full enthusiasm. He never suffered with any serious disease. But in the end of Safar when Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) returned from a funeral he felt pain in his head. Suddenly high fever gripped him. This was Monday 29th Safar 011 AH. He was sick for 14 days before his final departure from this world. However he lead the daily prayers in his sickness for 11 days. In the last week taking permission from other wives he shifted with the help of Ali and Fazl bin Abbas to the Hujra (cell) of Aisha and stayed there upto the end. Just before five days from his death when he was informed about the anxiety of his followers for not seeing him for many days (though he was weak and under sever fever) he asked to pour upon him seven buckets of water from different wells. By this natural treatment his fever subsided and he got some relief. He went to the Mosque where his beloved followers were waiting him for a glance. He sat on pulpit and said:

“There is a Servant whose Lord has given him option between this life and that which is nigh unto the Lord, and the servant has chosen the latter.”Abu Bakr seems to have been the only one in the mosque who recognised what Muhammad (s.a.w.) really meant and tears filled his eyes at the idea that soon the Prophet would be no more among them. Then the Apostle of Allah (s.a.w.) continued:

There is none more bountiful to us for his unwavering loyalty and devotion and for his sacrifice of wealth than Abubakr. If I were to choose a bosom friend it would be he : but Islam has made a closer brotherhood among us all.The fact is that your companion is the friend of Allah. Let every door that leads into the mosque be closed, except the door of Abu Bakr.

O people ! It has reached me that you are afraid of the approaching death of your Prophet. Has any previous Prophet lived for ever among those to whom he was sent so that I would live for ever among you ? Behold, I am about to go to my Lord. You too will go sooner or later.I admonish you to do good to the first Muhajereen and I recommend the Muhajereen to do good among themselves.

Verily Allah the Exalted says:

“By the time, Verily man is in loss,
Except those who themselves believe
And work righteous works,
And enjoin upon each other the truth
And enjoin upon each other endurance.” (103:1-3)

Verily, the affairs take their course according to the Will of Allah. Delay in dispensation should not in any way urge you to be impatient in demand. Allah - the Mighty and the Great does not submit to the haste of anybody. He who contends with Allah, Allah overpowers him. He who tries to play false and loose with Allah, he is outlawed by Allah. In the near future , if you get power in the world, then do not spread mischief on earth and do not cut off your blood relations. I admonish you to do good to the Ansars. They are those who provided shelter for you and provided facilities for the promotion of the faith. So you should behave unto them well. Did they not provide accommodation for you in their homes? Did they not give you preference over themselves, while they were confronted with poverty ?
The number of Muslims would increase, but the Ansar would decrease to the extent that they would be among men as salt in the food. They are my family and with them I found shelter.

By Him in Whose Hand is my life, verily I love you. The Ansars have acquitted themselves creditably of the responsibility that fell upon them and now there remains what you have to do. (this is for the whole Ummah of all times).

So he who from among you occupies a position of responsibility and is powerful enough to do harm or good to the people, he should fully acknowledge and appreciate the favour that has been shown by these benefactors and should overlook their faults.

Verily do not give preference to yourselves over them.

Beware, he who is anxious to come to the ‘Fountain’ along with me tomorrow, should hold his tongue and restrain his hands.

O people! Verily sins deprive people of blessings and bring about changes in their lot. When people are good, their rulers do good to them and when the people are wrong-doers their rulers oppress them.

There may be some amongst you whom I owe anything. I am, after all a human being. So if there is any man whose honour I have injured, here I am to answer for it.

If I have done any injury to the skin of anybody, here is my skin; he may take his recompense. If I owe aught to anyone here is my property; he may take it.

Know that among you the most faithful to me is the one who has such a claim against me and then he either takes it from me or absolves me so that I meet my Lord after I have been absolved.

Nobody should say: “I fear enmity and grudge of the Apostle of Allah.” I nurse no grudge towards anyone. These are the things which are alien to my nature and temperament. I abhor them.” (AHS 371-73)

FOUR DAYS BEFORE “The Holy Prophet received the news that there was some grumbling in certain quarters about the appointment of Usama to the post of the commander of the intended expedition to Syria. He summoned the people in question and addressed them in the following words:

O people! What is this which has reached my ears, that some amongst you murmur against my appointing Usamah as the commander? Now if you criticise my appointing Usamah as Amir, [it is not a new thing for] you have indeed criticised my appointing his father [Zayd] as Amir before him. And I swear by the Lord, that he verily was well-fitted for the command, and that his son after him is well-fitted also. Truly, Usamah is one of the men mostly dearly loved by me, as his father was. They both are indeed loved by me.”

One day, while he was in a precarious condition, he said to his Companions around him: Come here, I will cause you to write something so that you will never fall into error. Upon this some of those present said: “The Prophet of Allah is suffering from acute pain and you have the Quran with you; the Book of Allah is sufficient unto us.” Others, however, wanted the writing to be made. When Muhammad (s.a.w) saw them debating over it, he was perturbed and ordered them to go out and leave him alone. (AHS 374)

Later he bequeathed and advised three important points that all Jews, Christians and Mushrikeen (polytheists) should be expelled from Arabia (the peninsula) and (2) the delegations should be honoured as he used to do. The third one was missed by the narrator.

On Thursdays i.e. only four days before he led Maghrib Salat in the mosque. This was his last lead in Salat. He tried to come to the Mosque for Isha Salat but fainted few times. Then he sent a word to Abubaker to lead the people in Salat and Abubaker did it with broken heart and tearing eyes. Abubaker lead 17 Salats in the mosque during the last days of Holy Prophet (s.a.w.).

Just a day before Holy Prophet called Fatima his beloved daughter and whispered in her ear she burst in tears. Then again he whispered in her ears and then she smiled. Later she told that he told her that he will depart from the world in this very sickness, she wept but second time he told her that you are the one to meet me first in the Hereafter then she smiled. Holy Prophet (s.a.w) kissed Hassan and Hussain the two grandsons and departed them. (It was only after six months later that Fatima expired. She was the first from Holy Prophets’s family to meet him in the next world.)

Same day or a day earlier at noon time Holy Prophet (s.a.w) with the help of two persons came to the Mosque. Abubaker was leading the Zuhur prayer. When he felt Holy Prophet coming he intended to move backward to leave the place of Imam for him to lead the prayer. But Holy Prophet (s.a.w) stopped him in doing so and sat in prayer on the left of him. Abubaker and other prayees followed him in Salat.

On Sunday the last day of his life he distributed all what he had in his possession. He set free the slaves, gave in charity all the three gold coins which were with Aisha and gave his arms to the Muslims in trust. There left nothing in the house as personal property. Aisha borrowed little oil for the lamp that night from the neighbours. His armour was in mortage outside for 30 Sa’ah (75 kg) of barley. This was the real estate left by Holy Prophet (s.a.w) and he ruled the whole Arabian peninsula without a palace without a treasury and without a standing army.
On Monday the day of departure, Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) removed the curtain and peeped into the mosque. This was early morning and Abubaker was leading the Fajr Salat for Sahaba. They were all excited to see Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) after few days. Abubaker tried to leave his place in salat for him but Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) signalled him not to do so and dropped the curtain of the door. This was the last glance of his beloved people and last look of the Sabaha to Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) their virtuous guide. There approached no time of second Salat at noon that Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) departed from this world.

In the morning of Monday Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) felt bit better. Abubaker and other few Sahaba went to their homes thinking that he is now feeling better but who knew that it was a silence before the last storm. Abubaker went to Sinh a place out side Madina to see his second wife Habeeba bint Kharja.

Suddenly the last attack of sickness gripped the Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) and he seemed quite exhausted. Aisha seeing him too weak raised his head from the pillow and laid it tenderly in her lap. She moistened his head with damp cloth. His fever was very high but he remained calm and made no complaint. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) had resigned himself to the Will of Allah. In the mean while Abdur Rahman bin Abubaker entered the room he had a Miswak in his hand. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) saw it eagerly. Aisha understood the intention. She took it from her brother softened it by chewing herself and gave it to Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) to rub his teeth. Then Fatima entered and cried “O my father your severe pain.” He said “There will be no pain to your father after this day” It shows that he was in full control of his senses upto the last moment. Then he gave his last advise murmuring “Salat, Salat and the people under your hand”.

Then suddenly the last moment arrived he felt it and raised his right hand pointing his first finger towards the sky and said:

مع الذين أنعمت عليهم من النبيين
والصديقين والشهداء والصالحين
رب أغفر لي وأرحمني اللهم في الرفيق الأعلى -
In the company of those upon whom Thou hast bestowed Thy Grace, of the prophets, the Sincere-ones, and the Righteous-ones.

O Allah forgive me and have mercy upon me and join me to the companionship of High.

Then he repeated “bal elafique al Alaa “But towards the companionship of the Most High”. Suddenly his hand dropped his eyes became fixed and a light smile prevailed on his bright face. Cool and calm as a moon light glitters on a white rose.

(إنا الله وإنا إليه راجعون)

Thus was the drop scene of the hectic life of the Last Guide to mankind the Last of Messenger, Apostle and Prophet of humanity up to the end of the world. Holy Prophet lived 22,330 days and 6 hrs or 63 years and 4 days by lunar and 61 years 84 days by solar calendar and expired on Monday the 12th Rabi 011 AH (8th June 632 AC). A thunder gripped the whole Madina. The news went like a wild fire. The sun has set, Madina’s bright day turned into dark night. The people lost their senses.

They wished someone could belie this news. Everybody was crying in grief. Usman bin Affan suffered a fix and became motionless. Ali wept bitterly and fainted. Umer ibn Al Khattab lost his senses. He was not ready to hear that Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) has expired. He unsheathed his sword and said “He will kill is someone said that Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) is no more with us.” Anas bin Malik briefed the situation in the following words:

I never saw a day brighter and cheerful than the day when Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) entered to us (in Madina) and I never saw a darker and ugly day than the day Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) expired. Fatima wept in tears and so did Aisha, Hafsa and Um Ayman (who nursed Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) in her lap). The whole city was gripped in grief. There was general chaos. Nobody knew what to do and how to console each other. The Masjid Nabvi and the house was surrounded with mourning crowds.

“His followers, who had received a heavenly life by his teachings, who had developed the consciousness of Allah in full glory through him, and had constantly witnessed the manifestations of Divine help, mercy and power in his words and actions, could not look upon him as a mere human being. They could not associate their master with anything which could be overtaken by death. It was indeed painful for them to imagine that the man who had brought them out of darkness and superstition into light and wisdom; who had changed their lives from gross materialism to sublime spirituality, was no longer within their reach to guide them. Such a feeling was quite natural.

"Umar stood there in throng with his sword unsheathed and announced that anybody who dared say that Muhammad (may the peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) was dead, would do so at the peril of his life.” (AHS-379-80)

Abu Bakr his lifelong companion rushed from Sinan and entered the Mosque. He did not talk to anybody and went direct to the room where Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) was sleeping in rest under a Yemeni woven sheet. He removed the cloth from his face saw him and burst into tears. He kissed his forehead and said: “Sweet you were in life and sweet in death. Yes, you are dead.” He continued, “Alas! my friend, my chosen one, dearer than father and mother to me: you have tasted the death which God had decreed, a second death will never overtake you.” (AHS 380) Then he covered the face balanced himself and came out where thousands of people were waiting to hear the authentic news: He pushed Umer with his sword aside and after praising Allah he said:

O The People Listen, who so among you worshipped Mohammad (s.a.w.) should know that Mohammad is dead. But he who worshipped Almighty Allah then He is Ever Living and Ever Lasting. Allah already revealed in Holy Quran:

“Muhammad is no more than an Apostle. Many were the Apostles that passed away before him. If he died or were slain, will Ye then Turn back on your heels And if any did turn back on his heels Not the least harm will he do to Allah But Allah (on the other hand) will swiftly reward those who (serve Him) with gratitude.” (3: 144)

Ibn Abbas said, by God it seems that as if the people had never heard this verse before till Abubaker recited it as a reminder. Umer Ibn Al Khattab said that when I heard this verse from Abubaker I was amazed. My legs were shivering and I fell down to the ground and realised that Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) had really departed us. Abubaker had the highest sorrow and grief but this was a time of patience and self control. The whole Muslim Ummah was in grave situation and demanded some one to handle the affairs mindfully.
Abubaker took the situation in hand and controlled it. Suddenly some of the Ansars gathered at Saqeefa Bani Saaida and talked about Prophet’s successor before his burial. Abubaker leaving Abbas and Ali with Prophet’s body rushed to Saqeefa for the integration of Muslim Ummah.

“On hearing the report that the Ansar had gathered in the Hall of Bani Sa’idah in order to decide the issue of Muhammad’s successor, he hurried to the spot. There was urgent necessity for his presence. ‘Umar and Abu ‘Ubaydah accompanied him to that place. Abubakr listened to the arguments of the Ansars with perfect calm and then placed the matter before them dispassionately and asked them to decide the issue. He told them :

All that you speak of your excellence is perfectly true. There is no people upon earth deserving all this praise more than you do. But the Arabs will not recognise a chief other than a man of the Quraysh. Quraysh will be the administrators and you will be their ministers.

He spoke very persuasively, trying to make the Ansar realise the gravity of the situation and make them decide the matter coolly and in the best interest of Islam. Abu Bakr’s words touched a chord that vibrated in every heart and thus had the desired effect. The spirit of opposition soon disappeared and he was unanimously elected as the first Caliph of the departed Prophet.” (AHS-382)

On Tuesday Abbas, Ali, Fazal, Quthum, Usamah bin Zaid, Sheqran (freed slave of the Prophet) and Aus bin Khauli gave bath to the Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) in his clothes and dressed him in the three white sheets. (Raheeq U 755)

Then he was laid at the same place and the people entered to see the last glimpse of their Benefactors face and to offer his funeral prayer group after group. Banu Hashem were the first to offer the prayer then Muhajereen then Ansars and then others. Each group did that and moved on in tears. This went on the whole day long, women followed men and children followed women. About 30,000 persons offered salat for him (Ch 731).

The question arose where to bury Holy Prophet. Abubaker said that he heard Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) saying: No Prophet dies but he is buried where he dies. So the bed on which he expired was removed and a sided grave was dug on its place. And the sacred body was lowered in the grave on Wednesday by Ali, Abbas, his two sons Fazal and Quthum while Bilal sprinkled water in the grave:

O the best among those
Whose bones were buried in the ground
The vale and valley were blossomed
With the fragrance of thy body
My life be sacrificed
Upon the grave thou occupies
There lies the greatness, the grandeur
Of chastity, generosity and benefecction.
The moon of Madinah was set. The whole city was gripped in grief. The person who led them for 23 years and faced all odds of life cheerfully was laid to rest eternally.

The greatness of man is epitomized in Prophet Mohammed. He illuminated the capabilities of man. By the test of history, he was the most exalted man in the long span of humanity. And right up to the end of his life, the human side of Muhammed shines with the same luster. When on his death-bed, what was his last anxiety? The same one anxiety, whether he owed any human obligation. “If there is any one,” he had it announced, “to whom I owe anything, let him come forward so that he may be paid. If there is any one whom I have wronged, let him come forward and avenge the wrong while I am yet alive.” (Islam by ATH P 15 )

The heights gained accesses
By his loftiness and perfectness
The darkness of horizons disappeared
By the shine of his lustrous face
All beauties of morals were perfected
By the beauty of his highest morals
He is the noble of the noblest on earth
Peace and Allah’s blessing be showered upon him.
Ever and for ever.

One is amazed while reviewing the greatness of his goal against meagreness of resources and yet he established the loftiest results. “The most famous men created arms, laws and empires only. They founded, if anything at all, no more than material powers, which often crumbled before their eyes. This man moved not only armies, legislations, empires, people, dynasties, but millions of men in one-third of the then inhabited world; and more than that, he moved the altars, the gods, the religions, the ideas, the beliefs and souls.” (AHS 390)

Judged by all standards of human greatness, we find him on the loftiest height which can possibly be conceived. The most amazing aspect of his life, however, is that in spite of his astounding achievements and his close intimacy with Allah, he never claimed to be anything but a mortal who had been bidden to announce the Message of his Lord to humanity so that it might live in harmony with the Will of the Creator. He not only forcefully disclaimed any divinity for himself, but also warned his followers to attribute any such thing to him. He was entrusted with the sacred task of propagating the Divinity of Allah, the Sole Creator, Sustainer, Master and Sovereign of the universe and this work he performed most eminently. (AHS 390)

Today and for the last 1400 years, this great soul rests under the eye soothing green dome of Madina Munawwarah and wave after wave of people from every parts of the world, throng towards his tomb and, standing in ovation in front of Mawajeh Shareef, praise him in beautiful words throughout the day and through out the night and declare;

السلام عليك يا النبي صلى الله عليه وسلم
صلاة وسلام عليك يا رسول الله
صلاة وسلام عليك يا النبي صلى الله عليه وسلم
صلاة وسلام عليك يا خير خلق الله
صلاة وسلام عليك يا من أرسله الله رحمة للعالمين
صلاة وسلام عليك يا سيد المرسلين وحاضر النبيين
إمام المتين وقائد الفرقة المحملين

السلام عليك يا من وصفه الله بقوله إلَّهٔ علِيَّ خلق عظيم وبالمؤمنين رفف رحم
السلام عليك وعلى سائر الأنبياء والمرسلين وعلى أهل بيتك الطيبين الطاهرين
السلام عليك وعلى أزواجك الظاهرات، أمهات المؤمنين
السلام عليك وعلى أصحابك أجمعين وعباد الله الصالحين
Peace be upon thee , O the Messenger of Allah
Peace be upon thee , O our Prince, our guide
Peace be upon thee, O thou art the Best of Allah’s creation
Peace be upon thee, whom Allah sent as Mercy to the mankind
Peace be upon thee, Allah called thee that”
    thou art on the noble glorious ideal
and compassionate and the merciful unto the believers.
Peace be upon thee and unto all other messengers
and unto thy honourable pious family.
Peace be upon thee, and unto thy chaste honourable wives,
    like the mothers of the believers
Peace be upon thee, unto thy all companions ,
    and the pious persons of the world.
Peace and Blessing of Allah be upon thee Until the Day of Judgement                  (ATH Chrono. p15)

25. THE NOBLE HOUSE OF HOLY PROPHET (s.a.w.)

The ancestry of Holy Prophet Mohammad (s.a.w) is divided into three stages (A) from Prophet Mohammad (s.a.w) to Adnan (B) from Adnan to Prophet Ibrahim and from Prophet Ibrahim to Adam. Adnan lived at a time very close to Prophet Jesus Christ while Prophet Ibrahim lived at about 2000 B.C and Adam was the first man on the face of earth. Holy Prophet (s.a.w) told his line-age upto Adnan confidentially who was 21 generations before him. If we calculate 25 - 30 years for each generation , Adnan lived about 570 years before Holy Prophet Mohammed or in 01 AC. Ancestry of Prophet Mohammad (s.a.w) runs as under:

1. Abdullah and his wife Aamena bint Wahab Zahriya.
2. Abdul Muttaeleb or Shaibatal Hamd & Fatima bint Amr Makhzumia.
3. Hashem or Amr with Salma bint Amr Najjaria from Madina.
4. Abd Manaf or Mugharia with Aateka bint Murrah.
5. Qusayy or Zaid with Hubbi bint Haleel Khazaiya.
6. Kalab with Fatima bint Saad Yamiya.
7. Murrah with Hind bint Sareer Qaraishiya.
9. Loi with Maria bint Kaab Qada’ah.
10. Ghaleb with Salma bint Amr Khazai.
11. Fahar al Quraish with Laila bint Saad Hudhail.
15. Khuzaima with Awana bint Saad Qais Ailan.
16. Mudreka with Salma bint Aslam Qada’ah.
17. Ilyas with Khandaf.
20. Mo’ad with Mouana bint Jausham Jarhami.

With in these 21 ancestors Holy Prophet (s.a.w) is connected in blood relation with most of the tribes living in Makkah and Hijaz. The brief description is as under :

At Abdul Muttaeleb join, Bani Abi Taleb, Banu Abbas, Banu Harith and Banu Abi Lahab.
At Abd Mannaf join Banu Umayya, Banu Abd Shams Banu Muttaleb and Banu Nofel.

At Qusayy join, Banu Abdul Azza Banu Abdud Dar.

At Kelab joins Banu Zohra.

At Murrah join Banu Tujam Banu Makhzum.

At Kaab join Banu Udai Banu Jamh and Banu Saham.

At Loh joins Banu Amer.

At Ghaleb joins Banu Tiyam Adram.

At Fahar al Quraish join Banu Harith Banu Mahareb.

At Kanana join Banu Kanana from Abd Manat, Malek, Malkan, Wahadal and Amr.

At Khuzaima join Banu Asad Bani Qara.

At Mudreka join Banu Huzail.
At Ilyas join Banu Tamim & their brothers Banu Dhabba, Muzaina, Banu Rabab including Tiyam, Udai, Thaur, Akal.

At Mudr join all tribes of Qais and they are 28.

At Nezar join Rabea tribes and they are 7.

At Ma’ad joins Ayad.

At Adnan joins Banu Akk.

And at Prophet Ibrahim join all Banu Ismaeel (AS) and Banu Israel (Is-haq) including Prophet Joseph, Salomon, Moses and Jesus Christ (PBUT).

It is note worthy that ancestors of Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) from father as well as from mother side were the descendants of Fahar al Quraish and they were 12 tribes as under:

Bani Abd Manaf Bani Abdul Muttaleb, from them comes Holy Prophet, Abu Sufyan, Usman bin Affan and his cousin Hakam bin Marwan.

Bani Abd al Dar bin Qusayy from them is Musab bin Umair.

Bani Asad bin Abdul Azza from them is Khadija wife of Holy Prophet & Warqa bin Nofel.

Bani Zuhra bin Kalab from them is Amena bint Wahab mother of Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) and Abdur Rahman Al Awaf and Saad bin Abi Vqvas.

Bani Makhzum bin Yaqaza from them comes Ikrema bin Abi Jehal.

Bani Tiyam Bin Murrah from them is Abu Baker and Talha bin Ubaidullah.

Bani Udai bin Kaab from them is Umer ibn al Khattab, his sister Fatima & her husband Saeed bin Zaid.

Bani Saham bin Hasees.

Bani Aamer bin Loi.

Bani Tiyam bin Ghaleb.

Bani Harith bin Fahar from them is Abu Ubaiullah al Jarrah.

Bani Mahareb bin Fahar. (Yaqeen p6, Seerah Atlas Monis p8)
RELATIONS TO HOLY PROPHET (s.a.w.) :

The posterity of Holy Prophet (s.a.w) may be divided into three main sub headings as Blood relations, Foster relations and Marital relations. Then there is a group of Ashara Mubashshera and other 100 devoted man and women around him who dedicated their lives to Islam. Further there is a survey of present day families from the Noble House now living in Hijaz and abroad.

The Blood Relations, 1. Banu Abdul Muttaleb :

It is the main dynasty where Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) was born. Abdul Muttaleb whose actual name was Shaibat al Hamd had eleven sons and six daughters as under:


Hamza and Abbas embraced Islam. Abu Lahab was staunch enemy of Islam but his sons embraced Islam. Abu Taleb was a great supporter of Holy Prophet (s.a.w.), he expired as pagan but his sons and daughters embraced Islam. The others sons of Abdul Muttaleb died before Islam or leaving no descendants. Among the six daughters Safya Umm Hakeem Baida and Arwa embraced Islam.

(1) Abdullah bin Abdul Muttaleb: He had only one son Mohammed : Holy Prophet (s.a.w) had three sons Qasem, Abdullah, Tayyeb and four daughters from Khadija and one son named Ibrahim from Maria. All four sons expired in infancy. The four daughters were married as under:

Zainab : She was married to Qasem Abul Aas the son of Khadija's sister Hala. She embraced Islam in the beginning. Abul Aas also embraced Islam after the battle of Badr and joined his wife at Madinah. Zainab expired in 8AH leaving a daughter named Amama, who was much loved by Holy Prophet (s.a.w). Amama was marreid after the death of Fatima (and as per wish) to Ali bin Abi Taleb and after his martyrdom she was remarried to Mughaira bin Nofel bin Harith bin Abdul Muttaleb (as per wish of Ali). She had no child with Ali or Mughaira.

Ruqayya : She was married to Uthman bin Affan and got a son name Abdullah who expired at the age of 4. She expired after three days of the battle of Badr.

Umm Kulthum : After the death of Ruqayya she was married to Uthman bin Affan but she also expired in 9th A.H leaving no child. Usman was entitled as Zunnurain (owner of the two moons) as he was married to two daughters of Holy Prophet (s.a.w).

Fatima : She was married to Ali bin Abi Taleb and got Hassan Hussain. Zainab and Umm Kulthum, two children named Mohsen and Ruqayya expired in infancy. Zainab was later married to Abdullah bin Jafer and gave birth to Ali. Umm Kulthum was married to Umer ibn Khattab and got a son Zaid but he expired at an early age. Hassan and Hussain bin Ali Abi Taleb had many sons and daughters and they are the ancestors of main Sadaat lines in the world.

Ali bin Taleb married Amama bint Abul Aas after Fatima but he had no child with her. Ali also married other seven ladies and had a total of 14 sons (and 17 daughters) named Hassan, Hussain, Abbas, Mohammad-Hanaffia, Omer Jafer, Abdullah, Usman, Obaidullah, Abubaker, Mohammad Awsat, Yahya and Mohmmed Asghar.

The Sadaat are the main descendants of Holy Prophet (s.a.w) from Fatima through Hassan & Hussain. Hassan had seven sons named Talha, Abdur Rahman, Hasan, Zaid, Qasem Abdullah and Abubaker. Main line of Hasani Sayyed are the descendants of Abdullah Kamil who ruled in North Africa, Sudan and Yemen for many centuries.

Hussain bin Ali had many sons but they were all killed at Karbala. Only one child named Ali Zainal Abedeen survived who is the ancestor of all Hussaini Sayyeds and the 12 Imams of Shia sect. Hussain had three daughters Zainab, Sakeena and Fatima. Zainab was married to Abdullah bin Jaafar al Tayyar and she gave birth to Ali, Awn, Mohammad, Abbas, Jafer and Umm Kulthum. Awn and Mohammad were also killed at Karbala fighting for Hussain.

2. Abu Taleb bin Abdul Muttaleb :

He was the real uncle and great supporter of Holy Prophet (s.a.w). Fatima bint Amr, his mother was also the mother of Abdullah (the father of Holy Prophet), and all daughter of Abdul Muttaleb except Safya. Abu Taleb expired on his old religion. He had four sons named Ali, Jafer, Aqeel, Taleb and two daughters Jamana, Fakhta (Umm Hani). His son Taleb expired before Islam and all others embraced Islam. Ali was married to Fatima the daughter of Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) Jafer was married with Asma bint Amees and migrated to Habasha. He defended Islam boldly in the Royal court of Najashi. Later he returned to Madinah and joined Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) at Khairbar. He was killed at the battle of Mauta. He left a son Abdullah who was later married to Zainab bint Hussain.Aqeel was the eldest living son of Abu Taleb. He and his all six sons were all killed at Karbala.(Encyclo 1028)

3. Abbas bin Abdul Muttaleb :

He was three years elder to Holy Prophet (s.a.w.). He supported him through out his life and declared his Islam at the conquest of Makkah. He out lived Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) and expired in 32 A.H. He had six sons Abdullah, Obaidullah, Quthum, Fazal, Abdur Rahman & Maabed. Abdullah bin Abbas was one of the great scholars of Holy Quran and...
4. Zubair bin Abdul Mutaleb :

He was the eldest son of Abdul Muattaleb. His mother Fatema bint Amr was also mother of Abu Taleb and Abdullah the father of Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) and all his aunts except Safya, Zuabir's son Abdullah embraced Islam. He fought with Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) at Hunain and was martyred at Ajnaden battle during the Caliphate of Abubakr. He should not be taken for Abdullah bin Zubair who declared his caliphate at Makkah and was martyred.

5. Hamza bin Abdul Mutaleb :

He was two years elder to Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) and was his foster brother (Rada'ah). He was the first uncle to embrace Islam. He supported Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) in war and peace. He was killed at 57 treacherously by a slave named Wahshi. He left one daughter Umarra from Salma bint Amees who was brought up by Jaafer as his wife Asma bint Amees was her aunt. Umara was married to Salma bin Abu Salma the first husband of Umm Salma later wife of Holy Prophet (s.a.w.).

6. Harith bin Abdul Mutaleb :

He expired before Islam. He left four sons Nofel, Abdullah, Rabia and Abu Sufyan who all embraced Islam. Nofel and Abu Sufyan stood with Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) at the battle of Hunain. Rabia bin Harith was the cousin whose blood ransom was abolished by Holy Prophet (SAW) at the time of Hajjat al Vida.

7. Abu Lahab bin Abdul Mutaleb :

He was the enemy of Islam. He died of plague. His two sons Utba and Maatteb and one daughter Durra embraced Islam after the battle of Hunain. Their mother Umm Jameel nicknamed in Quran as Hammalat al Hatab was sister of Abu Sufyan and she died at kufr. Durra was married to Harith bin Amer and got two sons Uqba and Waleed.

8. Umm Hakeem baida bint Abdul Mutaleb :

She was sister of Abu Taleb and the twin sister of Abdullah the father of Holy Prophet (s.a.w.). She was married with Kareez bin Rabia. Her son Amer and grand son Abdullah embraced Islam. Her Daughter Arwa was marreid to Affan and she is the mother of Usman bin Affan.

9. Umaima bint Abdul Mutaleb :

She was married to Jahash bin Rabab. Her son Abdullah bin Jahash embraced Islam, attended Badr and was martyred when 47 at Ohud. She had three daughters Umm Habiba, Zainab and Humna. Umm Habiba was married to Abdur Rahman bin Awf, Humna was first married to Musaab bin Umair and after his martyrdom, to Talha bin Obaidullah who got two sons Mohammad and Imran with her. Zainab was first married to Zaid and then to Holy Prophet (s.a.w.).

10. Ateka Bint Abdul Mutaleb :

She is referred for seeing a true dream about Badr. Her son Obaidullah embraced Islam and migrated with his wife to Habasha. There he was addicted to wine and died as drunkard. He left Islam for Christianity. His wife Umm Habeeba daughter of Abu Sufyan was staunch Muslim. She was left helpless in a foreign country. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) married her through King Najashi.

11. Safya Bint Abdul Mutaleb :

She was first married to Harith bin Harb and after his death to Awwam bin Khuwailad the brother of Khadija. She had two sons Zubair and Sayeb. Zubair was a great supporter of Islam. He is one of the ten Ashara Mubasshera. He was married to Asma bint Abu Bakr and was father of Abdullah Bin Zubair who declared his Caliphate at Makkah in 73 AH and fought to death. Abdullah bin Zubair is the ancestor of Aal Zubair. Safya was the first aunt of Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) to embrace Islam. She expired at 73 and was buried at Jannat al Baqie, Madina Munawwara.

12. Barra bint Abdul Mutaleb :

She was married to Abdul Asad bin Hilal. She got a son Abu Salma who was the first husband of Umm Salma and after his death Umm Salma was married to Holy Prophet (s.a.w.). Abu Salma embraced Islam and migrated. He attended Badr and was seriously wounded at Ohud and died after seven months in Jamad II - 03 AH.

13. Arwa bint Abdul Mutaleb :

She was the mother of Tulaib who embraced Islam in her life time and she supported him. Tulaib is among the first Muhajereen to Habasha. He attended Badr with Holy Prophet (s.a.w.). He was killed at Ajnaden battle in Palestine in 634 AD (encyclo.106).

Rada'ah, The Foster Relations :
After his birth Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) sucked milk of Thaubiya a servant maid of Abu Lahab for few days. Later the infant was given to Haleema Sadiya who suckled him her milk for four years. Islam prescribe great regard for foster relations which are not found in other religions. In many matters milk relations are as strong as blood relations. Here we mention the name of the persons related to Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) with foster relation.

Thaubiya : She was the first foster mother of Holy Prophet (s.a.w.). She had a son Masrooq who was a foster milk brother.

Haleema Saadyia : She was the second foster mother of Holy Prophet (s.a.w.). Her husband Harith Abu Kabsha bin Abdul Azza was ranked as his father.

Hamza bin Abdul Muttaleb : Hamza also sucked Thaubiya the maid servant of Abu Lahab and was foster brother of Holy Prophet (s.a.w.).

Abu Salma : The son of Barra bint Abdul Muttaleb and sister of Abu Lahab also sucked Thaubiya and was milk brother of Holy Prophet (s.a.w.). After his death in 04 AH Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) married his widow Umm Salma to support her family.

Abdullah bin Harith Abu Kabsha : He was the son of Haleema Sadiya who sucked her with Holy Prophet (s.a.w.).

Shaima : She was elder daughter of Haleema who nursed Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) as a child. Her actual name was Hudhafa. She also had a sister named Aneesa bint Haleema.

The Marital Relations : Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) was very pious person and bore a very high moral character. He led his youthful life upto 25 years of age with spot-less character. He married Khadija bint Khuwailed who was 40 at that time and led another span of 25 years upto matured age with her and got three sons and four daughters form Khadija. When she expired at the age of 65. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) was about fifty years of age and he lived with one wife alone who supported her morally and materially for the Islamic cause.

It was during the next 10 years that Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) accepted another 10 ladies as his wives. No sane person will think that these marriages were arranged because of high sexual passion. As a matter of a fact Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) used marriage as means of education, legislation, reconciliation and support. This idea is further strengthened when we see that all these ten ladies except one, were all widows and of declining age. They were not all sweet seventeen and one of them Sauda was of 50 years of age at time of her marriage.

Here we analyse the particular purpose of each marriage and the persons related with the family of all these eleven wives.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>His Age</th>
<th>Her Age</th>
<th>Assoc.</th>
<th>Died at</th>
<th>In</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Khadija</td>
<td>27 BH.</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>65Yrs</td>
<td>3 BH.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sauda</td>
<td>03 BH.</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>75Yrs</td>
<td>28 AH.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ayesha</td>
<td>03 BH.</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>66Yrs</td>
<td>57 AH.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hafsa</td>
<td>3 AH.</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>64 Yrs</td>
<td>45 AH.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zainab b.Kh.</td>
<td>3 AH.</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>1/4</td>
<td>30 Yrs</td>
<td>3 AH.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Umm Salma</td>
<td>4 AH.</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>84 Yrs</td>
<td>63 AH.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zainab b.Jh.</td>
<td>5 AH.</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>51 Yrs</td>
<td>21 AH.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juwairya</td>
<td>5 AH.</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>71 Yrs</td>
<td>56 AH.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Um, Habiba</td>
<td>6 AH.</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>74 Yrs</td>
<td>44 AH.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Safya</td>
<td>7 AH.</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>60 Yrs</td>
<td>50 AH.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maimuna</td>
<td>7 AH.</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>80 Yrs</td>
<td>51 AH.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Khadija bint Khuwailed, Prophet’s first wife was the eldest of all other wives except Sauda. She was a widow of forty years of age at the time of her marriage with Holy Prophet (s.a.w.). She lived with him for full 25 years and gave birth to three sons and four daughters. She expired at 65. Sauda was a widow of 50 years when she was married to Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) at 50.

Ayesha and Hafsa were the daughters of two great supporters of Islam, Abu Baker and Umer ibn al Khattab. They proved great tutors to feminine class and even to male scholar on feminine affairs. Juwairia and Safya were the daughters of two tribal chiefs hostile to Islam who were reconciled after their marriages.
Omaima bint Abdul Muttaled was an aunt of Holy Prophet (s.a.w.). Her son Obaidullah died in Habasha leaving his wife Umm Habeeba in distress. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) married her to provide a protection and support. Omaima’s other son Abdullah bin Jahash was martyred at Ohud battle leaving his wife Zainab bin Khuzaima in helpless condition. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) married her to provide a support. Omaima’s daughter Zainab bin Jahash was married to Zaid bin Haritha to break the social barriers. When seperated Zainab was married to Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) to legalise such relations practically. These three widows came from Omaima the aunt of Holy Prophet (s.a.w.).

In some narrations Zainab bin Khuzaima is reffered as widow of Odaida bin Harith bin Muttaled who was the first martyre of Badr. If so she deserved more protection and support.

Umm Salma widow of Abu Salma was a staunch Muslema and she suffered a lot for Islam. Her husband was wounded in Ohud battle and he died after few months leaving a large family in distress. Abu Salma was also a foster brother to Holy Prophet (s.a.w.). He married Umm Salma and supported the family. Her son Salma was nourished carefully and was later married to Umara the daughter of Hamza the uncle of Holy Prophet (s.a.w.).

Maimuna came from a respected family. Her three sister were married to famous Quraish chiefs. Lubaba was married to Abbas, Salma to Hamza and Asma to Jaafir bin Abu Taleb. They were daughters of Hind bint Awf of Kenana. Maimuna was married to another chief Abu Rahma famous for his hospitality. When he expired Abbas proposed her relation to Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) and she married to him.

Subsequently it is evident that all these ten marriages (after Khadija) were not for passion and sexual desire as all these ladies (except Ayesha) were widowed women of matured age. Neither the purpose of these marriages for brides was high comfort and luxury in life. It is well known that there was no comfortable palace to live, no fancy dress to wear, no servants to serve and even no proper food to eat. There were continious weeks and months when there was no cooking in the house and the noble family depended upon few dates alone. The only attraction was, perty and love of Islam which attracted these noble ladies and kept them welded with the Holy Prophet (s.a.w.).

**ASHARA MUBASHHARAH:**

Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) when chosen by Almighty Allah for mission of Islam stood alone for this great honour. He dedicated all his wealth, prosperity and life for the cause of Islam. His sincerity and sacrifice, with the grace of Allah, created good results. Soon a group of noble people gathered around him who devoted themselves fully for the cause of Islam. Almighty Allah gave them the glad tidings of Grand Decoration in the life after death. These ten persons are known as Ashara Mubash-shera or Ten Winners of Paradise. Their efforts and sacrifices are taken as a model and beacon of light for all Muslim the world over.


**DEVOTED PERSONS AROUND HOLY PROPHET (SAW):**

Besides Ashara Mubashshara there was a full society of Mohajereen and Ansars who devoted their lives and sacrificed every thing for the sake of Islam. Their biographies are beacon of lights and should be read by elders and taught to their youngsters. A selection of these noble sons of Islam (as given by Khalid M.Khalid in his Arabic book) may be taken as under :

1. Musa‘b bin Umair
2. Salman Farsi
3. Abu Zar Ghifari
4. Bilal bin Rabah
5. Abdullah bin Umer
6. Saad bin Vaqqas
7. Sohaib bin Sanan
8. Moaadhi bin Jabal
9. Miqdad bin Amr
10. Saeed bin Amer
11. Hamza bin Abdul Mutataleb
12. Abdullah bin Masuud
13. Huaifa bin Al Yaman
14. Ammar bin Yaser
15. Abada bin Samet
16. Khabbab bin Art
17. Abdullah bin Samet
18. Usman bin Mauzen
19. Zaid bin Haretha
20. Jafer bin Abi Taleb
21. Abdullah bin Rawaha
22. Khaled bin Waleed
23. Qais bin Saad bin Abada
24. Omair bin Wahab
25. Abu Darda’a
26. Zaid bin Khattab
27. Talha bin Ubaidallah 28. Khubaib bin Udai
29. Omair bin Saad   30. Zaid bin Thabet
31. Khalid bin Saeed   32. Abu Ayyub Ansari
33. Abbas bin Abdul Muttaeleb 34. Abu Hurairah
35. Al Bera’a bin Malek   36. Atba bin Ghazawan
37. Thabet bin Qais   38. Usaid bin Hudair
39. Abu Jaber   40. Amr bin Jamooh
41. Habeeb bin Zaid   42. Obayy bin Kaab
43. Saad bin Moaadh   44. Saad bin Abada
45. Osama bin Zaid   46. Abdur Rahman bin Abubaker
47. Abdullah bin Amr al Aas   48. Abu Sufyan bin Harith
49. Imran bin Hasen   50. Salma bin Akwa
51. Abdullah bin Zubair   52. Abdullah bin Abbas
53. Abbad bin Bishr   54. Suhail bin Amr
55. Abu Musa al Ashaari   56. Tufail bin Amr al Dosi
57. Amr ibn al Aas   58. Salem M. Abi Huzaifa
DEVOTED LADIES AROUND HOLY PROPHET (s.a.w.):

1. Umama: grand daughter of Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) from Zainab and ibn al Aas.
2. Umm Aiman: mother of Usama bin Zaid, and nurse of Holy Prophet (s.a.w.).
4. Umm Fazal: mother of Abdullah bin Abbas.
7. Umm Salem: Mother of Anas bin Malik.
8. Umm Ammara: Lady who fought bravely at Ohud.
9. Umm Atiyah: She participated in seven battles treating the wounded.
10. Rabea bint Mauuz: She was daughter of Mauuz bin Afra who killed Abu Jehal at Badr.
15. Fatima bint Qais wife of Osama bin Zaid.
16. Shefa bint Abdullah the Nursing lady.
17. Zainab bint Abi Moawaya the wife of Abdullah bin Masud.
18. Asma bint Yezid. The ladies advocate.
20. Umm Hakeem. The wife of Ikrema bin Abu Jehl.
22. Umm Haram the wife Abada bin Samet. She participated in naval campaign and died at Cyprus.
23. Umm Warqa bint Abdullah the Imam of ladies.
24. Hind bint Atba the wife of Abu Sufiyan. She fought in Yarmuk battle for Islam.
25. Umm Kulthum bint Uqba the Muslim daughter of Uqba bin Abi Moet enemy of Islam.
26. Zainab bint Abi Salma the daughter of Umm Salma born in Habasha.
27. Umm Abi Huraira the mother of Abu Huraira.
28. Khola bint Hakeem the wife of Usman bin Mazuun.
29. Humna bint Jahash the wife of Musa’b bin Umair.
30. Safya bint Abdul Muttaleb the Aunt of Holy Prophet (s.a.w.).
THE PRESENT DAY HASHEMITE DYNASTIES IN HIJAZ:

Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) called himself Qureshi, Hashmi and Hijazi. Holy Quran also called the cream of Banu Ismail, descendants of Prophet Ibrahim (AS) as Quraish who were blessed by Allah for the service of His Holy House. The title of Quraish was first applied to Fahar bin Malek who lived 11 generations earlier from Holy Prophet (s.a.w.). His eighth descendants was Hashem who is the ancestor of Main Line Sadat and Banu Abbas. His brother Abdus Shams is the ancestor of Umayyahs.

Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) called Hassan bin Ali, his grandson as Sayyed. Subsequently all the descendants of Hassan & Hussain bin Ali with Fatima are called Sayyed (plural Sadaat) through out the world. The descendants of Abubaker are known as Banu Siddique in Hadarmaut Al Bakari in Sudan and Siddiqui in Indo Pak sub continent. The descendant of Omer and Uthman are known as Farooqui and Usmani respectively. The ruling family of Saadat in Hijaz was known as Ashraaf. Late King Husain bin Talal of Jordan was a direct descendant of Holy Prophet (s.a.w.). Abdullah bin Siddique recorded about 130 Quraishi Dynasties presently living in Makkah and having links in Morocco, Libya, Tunisia, Egypt, Dagestan, India, Pakistan and Indonesia. A list of these dynasties is produced here to identify the people from the line of Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) and to grant them special status of respect and honour while dealing with them. They are the nobles of the noblest line of the World.

1. Aal Bin Rajeh al Faleeta  
2. AaL Idreesi al Faleeta  
3. AaL Malki al Hasani  
4. AaL Zawawi  
5. AaL Sanusi  
6. AaL Anqawi  
7. AaL Abu Khashaba  
8. AL Shareef  
9. AL Shareef Zaid  
10. AL Shareef Ghaleb  
11. AL Sh. Barkaat  
12. AL Sh. Mandeel  
13. AL Sh. Manaema  
14. AL Sh. Shanabara  
15. AL Sh Abadla  
16. AL Sh Shaheen  
17. AL Sh Amri  
18. AL Sh Zuwi Husain  
19. AL Moayyed Hasani  
20. AL Zarwi  
21. AL Alwani  
22. AL Murtaza  
23. AL Mohtaseb  
24. AL Mutahher  
25. AL Sh. Ne'ami  
26. AL Sh. Khairat  
27. AL Sh. Wazeer  
28. AL Sh. Falali  
29. AL Kutbi  
30. AL Sh. Marzooqi  
31. AL Dahlan  
32. AL Shatta  
33. AL Sh. Mad-har  
34. AL Awad Maroee  
35. AL al Ahdal  
36. AL Masawi  
37. AL Albaroom  
38. AL Jamal al Lail  
39. AL Nahari  
40. AL Kibsi  
41. AL Kabeer  
42. AL Shatri  
43. AL Zaini  
44. AL al Husainy  
45. AL Batah  
46. AL al Mahdali Hashmi  
47. AL Shilli  
48. AL Mohdar  
49. AL Saqqaf  
50. AL Attas  
51. AL Eidroos  
52. AL Hibshi  
53. AL Jifri  
54. AL al Baar  
55. AL Fad-aq  
56. AL Kharid  
57. AL Balkhi  
58. AL TunisI Itterji  
59. AL Shaikhan  
60. AL ba Aqeel  
61. AL ba Faqieh  
62. AL bin Aqeel
Besides this there are hundreds of other Hashemite families in Jordan, Syria, Lebanon, Egypt, Sudan, Turkey, Azerbaijan, Daghestan, Afghanistan, India, Pakistan, Bangladesh, and Indonesia. Presently with the immigration and travel facilities the Hashemite families are also found in England, France, Germany, Canada, Australia, and USA. As a matter of fact there is a double responsibility upon these noble sons and daughters from the House of Holy Prophet(s.a.w.) i.e. to lead an exemplary Islamic life in every part of the world and to take lead in Dawa (preaching of...
Islam) as their ancestors did for many centuries. Further it is incumbent upon Muslim Ummah to accord them high regard and respect to these descendantds of the the Noble soul.

يا آل مصطفى ككلكم من أجل حبيب إلى قلبي حبيب

O the descendants of Holy Prophet(s.a.w),

your are all beloved to my heart

because of my Beloved.
ON the 12th of Rab'i I, corresponding to the 28th of August of the 570th year of the Christian era, (or 20th April 571) Muhammed was born in the family of Beni Hashim - the princes of the country, the noblest of the Qureish tribe of Arabia - in the city of Mekka. He was of high birth, being of the family which, for several generations, had been the custodian of Ka'ba - the first House of God on earth - built by Abraham. Such was the family in which Muhammed was born. (*This article is written by Dr. Azizul Hasan Abbasi*)

He was born an orphan; he lost his mother when only six, and his grandfather when hardly nine. Notwithstanding his high birth and noble parentage, he was left poor, an orphan boy. He was adopted and brought up with utmost care and tenderness by his uncle Abu Tallib, who took him to Syria on a commercial expedition of a thousand miles, by camel caravan, at an age when a child is expected to be at school for acquiring knowledge, and receiving training. Camel tracks on the sand were his only alphabet, and tales of raiding of merchant caravans, exploits of Arab tribes, told around the caravan fire at night, his only history and adventure book.

Under the tender care of his uncle, Muhammed grew up a handsome boy, and his most amiable qualities and sweet, gentle disposition soon won him the affection of all who happened to come in contact with him. But from his early youth he was quiet and reserved, thoughtful and of a reflective mind, and given to pensive meditation. In his childhood when his cronies wished him to join their childish amusements, he would say: “Man is created for nobler purposes than indulging in frivolous pursuits.”

In the prime of his manhood he was handsome and of proper stature. Square built and sinewy, joints well-knit together, with hands and feet large, shoulders broad, and the chest open and wide. He had a firm and healthy constitution, and was uncommonly strong and vigorous. He was of spare figure, carrying presence with it, of majestic aspect, comely presence and an engaging address. His head was massive and well-shaped, his forehead noble and high prominent vein, a feature of the Hashimites, which used to swell and throb when he was angry or excited. He had a frank oval face, marked with expressive features, brows noble, arched and joined; a Napoleonic nose, finely chiselled and attenuated at the end.

His eyes were large, black and piercing, full of the lustre of light and prophecy; his peculiar magnetic cheeks were thin and ruddy with robust health; his mouth large and flexible, indicative of eloquence with a graceful smile, and the teeth pearl-white, regular. His neck was long which rose like a pillar from his ample chest; his hair was jet-black, soft and wavy and fell down on his shoulders; his voice was mellifluous and sonorous. His mustache and graceful beard added dignity to his appearance. His complexion was very fair and ruddy, his skin clear and soft. He was in his steps quick and firm like one descending a hill; and when he walked made use of a staff after the manner of prophets. *(This article is written by Dr. Azizul Hasan Abbasi)*

About his moral and intellectual perfection, and natural gifts and virtues. He was a man of attractive personal attainments with beautiful qualities. He had a acute and sagacious wit, powerful retentive memory, quick apprehension, calm deportment, a genius to command and expect compliance from equals as well as inferiors; he had undaunted courage, serious, sincere character, capable of real amiability, a very acceptable address, elevation of mind, delicacy and refinement of feeling. He was simple, kind and tolerant in his domestic life, attractive in his manner, sympathetic to those in trouble, kind and considerate to his friends and family, and a tender father and a generous husband.

He was a man of excellent judgment, sweet and pleasant in conversation, inoffensive in behaviour towards his friends, chivalrous to his enemies, and of great condescension towards his inferiors; he was very courteous both in giving and receiving visits, and he was a great lover of children, he would stop them in the street, pat them on their little heads, speak a few kind words to them; he expressed disgust and horror at a man who having ten children, declared, that he had never kissed any of them; and he hated nothing more than lying.

He was in fact a solid, dependable, brotherly, genuine man, affectionate and magnanimous and austere in religious practices, brave and zealous with a clear conception of work that lay before him, and he was above reproach in his personal and family conduct. Usually he was grave and dignified, and yet he indulged in pleasantry, and in congenial company, he did unbend and enter into the social pleasures of his family, friends and disciples. He was sober and abstemious in his diet, and his dress was simple usually of cotton and sometimes of wool, often coarse and patched. He abhorred strong drinks. He was very scrupulous about personal cleanliness and ablutions.

His unconquerable will, unshakable resolve, un-dertractable purpose, thorough-going perseverance, unyielding persistency, indomitable spirit, interminable patience, calm endurance, irresistible courage, and a stamp of the nobility of character that he bore, mark the special features of the life of the Great Unlettered Teacher of the Desert.

His politeness to the great, his affability to the humble, his dignified demeanor to the presumptuous, his universal benevolence and courtesy, his equable treatment to friends and strangers, the powerful and the weak; his respectful attention to rich and poor and his generosity to the latter, naturally endeared him to those who came in contact with him, and procured him respect, admiration and applause.

His uprightness of character, correctness of demeanor and his honest dealing with the people won him the love of friends and the respect of the foes and exalted him over the rest of his countrymen, so that by the common consent he
was called al-Ameen - the Trustworthy - long before he became the chosen Messenger of God the Almighty. When his humanity reached a climax of perfection, God put the crown of “Rahmat-ul-lil’alameen” on his head. From the standpoint of physical and moral purity, natural gifts and qualities, Muhammed was in every sense the Essence.

In order to appreciate the stupendousness of his mission, it is necessary to read the contemporary history of the world to have a knowledge of the conditions of the time. Muhammed began his missionary career when he was forty years of age. Now, in considering distinctly and briefly as to how Mohammed shaped the destiny of his people by civilizing the Arabs in as many tens of years as Christianity required centuries to civilize the Tutons; and how the seeds were sown almost of every development - political, moral, intellectual, social and spiritual; how the religion was established in the unprecedented period of twenty years, without the aid of an army, royal patronage and support; how without parallel in the history of mankind the rapid victorious spread of Islam met with so unexampled reception in the world; why multitudes of converts swelled the ranks of the faith - one has but to refer to the simplicity of the creed which has ever been a part of the charm - the pure, rigid, austere monotheism - a belief in One Absolute God, which renders Islam free from priestcraft and elaborate doctrinal trappings, the noble doctrine of duty of man to man, to lower creatures; and the universal peace, kindly feeling and goodwill to each other that it teaches; the profound conviction of the Unity of God that it creates in man; the fraternity, the republic of equality of all men, irrespective of colour, race and class; the equal support and consolation and peace of mind that it so unreservedly gives to all who believe and confess, the genuine conviction kindled by the spectacle of its victorious strength, its moral and spiritual stability; its chastening and ennobling ideas; its calling into activity many of the nobles forces latent in the nature of man; and on the whole patriarchal piety and moral rectitude of the believers which are the strongest recommendations to the seekers after truth and are among the most obvious forces at work in the religious and missionary activities of Islam whose system, as a whole, is capable of lending itself to a very vital force of religious life and has a commanding appeal of loyalty to man, to a message and to a fraternity - international brotherhood of believers.

It is a tribute to this message of human equality and of human fraternity that Islam has no sects diametrically opposed to each other like other religions, say Christianity and Hinduism, which have more than 400 sects each. The nursery of lofty thoughts and noble actions lies in the conception of equality of man before God, and it was Islam that conceived it first. All men that are made by Him are brothers, bound together by indivisible kinship.

Islamic fraternity has an international spirit which the ignorant, aggressive West labels as Pan-Islamism, and if ever the impossible becomes actual it does become by its marvelous touch. Islam gave in the ultimate form the most perfect description of brotherhood, the equality of all men, by pulling down one and all barriers of rank and race, of birth and breeding. The Nubian emancipated slave, Bilal, became not only the highly respected and sought after man but to be remembered with the epithet of “God be pleased with him” even by the most pious of the community, and the noble Qureish thirsted for establishing a blood relation with him.

No student of religion with profundity of knowledge and convictions would find the same spirit in other religions. We see the present-day facts that among the Hindus a rigid caste system in rampant everywhere. They believe that a people of a certain caste are born from the head of the Creator, others from the arms and still others from the middle and so on. In Judaism and Christianity, we find that the former rejoices in considering the Israelites only to be the “chosen people” of God, while in the latter a particular terminology “native Christians” is coined by the clergy to distinguish them from their more lucky brothers who were born on the American or European soil.

Colour or race makes no difference to Islam. In fact it is above all such differences of a petty nature. It draws no hard or fast rules, has no such violent antipathies, bigotties and prejudices as in other religions. Colour in its eye is no disgrace, no bar to God, nor to human fellowship and assimilation, no xenophobia.

Muhammed is an historical character. We know him as a neighbour, a father and a son. We know him as a husband, a businessman, and a friend - no greater friend than Muhammed ever lived - who was never first to withdraw his hand from the grasp of another. We know him as a teacher, a reformer, and a master whom it was impossible not to love, and who wept like a child on the death of his faithful freed slave, Zeid. We know him as a gentleman, a warrior and a general. We know him as a noble, as a saint, as a prince, but above all petty differences and superior to titles and ceremonies. We know him as a camel-driver, the al-Ameen, as a merchant, and as the Prophet; we know him as legislator, a Caesar and a Pope, but he was Pope without the Pope's pretensions, and Caesar, without the legions of Caesar, without a standing army, without a palace, without a fixed revenue.

If ever a man had the right to say that he ruled by right divine, it was Muhammed, for he had all the power without its instrument and without its support. Further, we know him as a man of superb, uncommon genius, poor by his own choice so that when lord over the whole of Arabia he never built a brick house for himself. Personal ambition and aggrandizement never entered his mind, lordly airs he never assumed, no personal service he ever demanded.

From the beginning to the end with simplicity natural to the great mind, he loved to perform the humblest of the chores of his daily life. Just imagine, the lord of Arabia tended the flock, milked the goat, swept the hearth, kindled the fire, patched the garments, and even cobbled his sandals. Dates and barley bread were his usual fare, and milk and honey, all his luxuries. His frugal hut and the leathern mat to sleep upon, were all his household appointments.

The Quran, the Scripture revealed to him, on the one hand, is most unsparing in its condemnation of debauchery, hatred, calumny and slander; pride, envy, vainglory, falsehood, revengefulness, mockery, hypocrisy, avarice, uncharitable judgment, prodigality, arrogance, mistrust, suspicion, bloodshed, usury, slavery, persecution, idolatry,
games of chance, strong drinks; homicide, suicide, deceitfulness, thirsting after worldly goods, and excess of every
description; while, on the other hand, it is emphatic in insisting on the virtues of benevolence, almsgiving, liberality of
thought and opinion, patience, charity without any distinction of caste and creed, temperance, modesty, chivalry,
uprightness, endurance, submission, tolerance, mildness, justice especially towards the poor, the downtrodden,
orphans and widows, irrespective of race, colour or religion; piety, obedience to Divine Commands, gratitude towards
God, fidelity to engagements, ransoming of captives, love of peace and truth, decency in speech, returning good for
evil, consideration of the neighbour, showing kindness to strangers, patriotism, valour, protection of the weak,
promotion of law and order.

It is due to these merits that from the shores of Atlantic to those of the Pacific, the Holy Quran is acknowledged as a
"pot pourri" of pure, elevated and benign - precepts, just and benevolent sentiments, lofty feelings of humanity,
fundamental code of theology, legal status - civil and criminal jurisprudence - oracular wisdom and elements on which
mighty nations and enduring empires can be built up, a friend of the poor and a guide to the wealthy.

Further, the Quran occupies the most central position among all the religious books of the world. "It deserves the
highest praise for its conception of Divine Nature," says William Muir. "It is the most widely read of all religious
scriptures on the face of our globe," Say Carlyle; "it is the only book that teaches a more rigid and austere and purer
and stricter Monotheism than the books of all the religious systems of the universe and as such this book will go on
exercising the most potent influence," say Bosworth Smith. "Its influences one day would invariably succeed in
controlling the lives of all human races as one. It will stand as a stupendous monument of solitary legislation and
miracle of style."

I venture to say that a careful reader of the Quran and an enquiring mind cannot come to a conclusion other than
accept the true and reasonable tenets expounded in this Book of Islam as the most suitable to our time and age; a
man who should observe them would lead a virtuous life. And this is, I presume, the highest ideal of human existence.

Islam is most suited to our world of today, torn by strife and mutual mistrust, than any other faith. Islam has elements in
itself that would most adequately satisfy and administer to exigencies of our time and age. I make bold to say that" if
the world in its wisdom feels the necessity of a religion, Islam is the only rational and peaceful faith that a sane man
can accept, and boast of being one of its fortunate votaries."

We read that every teacher had a standing virtue, a characteristic of himself to distinguish himself from the masses.
But Muhammed in his quality of a Teacher united in himself the gentleness of Abraham, the truthfulness of Ishmael,
the sincerity of Moses, the patience of Job, the humanity of Solomon, the love of Joseph, the abstinence of Jesus
which differentiated him not only from his compatriots but likewise eminently exalted him above all the famous
teachers of the Old Testament or other teachers of history that humanity has ever known.

Thus Muhammed is the manifold founder of a nation, of a religion, of an empire, of a civilization and culture, and of a
republic of Islamic fraternity. He established for the first time in history a united Arabia, founded an empire with self
supporting elements and strengths in itself, he established a religion, Islam, with a book, the Quran, which is the
glorious testimony to the Unity of God, and whose creed is free from ambiguity and doubt.

"But when we regard him (Muhammed) as a ruler and lawgiver we can only wonder and admire. He established for the
first time in history a united Arabia. In the moral life of his countrymen he effected a remarkable reform. He abolished
drunkenness and gambling - vices to which the Arabs had been especially addicted. He abolished the practice of
infanticide, and also succeeded in rendering its memory detestable. It is said that Omar, the fierce advocate of Islam,
shed but one tear in life, and that was when he remembered how in the days of darkness his child had beat off his
beard with her little hand as he was laying her in the grave. Polygamy and slavery he did not prohibit, for reasons of
social and economic exigencies, but whatever laws he made respecting women and slaves were made with a view to
improving their condition. He removed the facility of divorce by means of which an Arab could at any time repudiate his
wife; he enacted that no Moslem should be made a slave, that the children of a slave girl by her master should be free.
Instead of repining that Muhammed did no more, we have reason to be astonished that he did so much.

His career is the best example that can be given of the influence of individual in human history. That single man
created the glory of his nation and spread his language over half of the earth. The words that he preached the jeering
crowds fourteen hundred years ago are now being studied by scholars or by devotees in London and Paris and Berlin;
in Mekka where he laboured, in Medina where he died; in Constantinopie (Istanbul), in Cairo, in Fez, in Timbuktu, In
Jerusalem, in Damascus, in Basra, in Baghdad, in Bokhara, in Kabul, in Calcutta, in Delhi, in Peking; on the steppes of
Central Asia, in Islands of the Indian Archipelago, in lands which are yet unmarked upon our maps, in the oasis of
thirsty deserts, in obscure villages situated by unknown streams.

It was Muhammed who did all this, for he uttered the book which carried the language, and he prepared the army
which carried the book. His disciples and successors were not mad fanatics but resolute and sagacious men, who
made shrewd friendship with the malcontent Christians among the Greeks and with the persecuted Jews in Spain, and
who in a few years extended from the Pyrenese to the Hindu Kush.” (Winwood Reed, The Martyrdom of Man)

Muhammed stands unparalleled on the pinnacle of renown as a man, as a hero, as a saint, as the most successful of
teachers, prophets and religious personalities, and the chosen and the seal and the LAST of all the prophets.
If only one of the reforms, for instance, the Islamic Brotherhood, inaugurated by the Holy Muhammed, were to be taken into consideration, his being the true benefactor of mankind must be admitted by all; and the Great Arabian Unlettered Teacher must be loved and honoured by all for his valiant championship in making brutes men and men divine.

It is a most entrancing picture of beauty, look at it from whatever angle you would, this picture of Muhammed. One is really at a loss what beauty spot to look at and enjoy first and what after. Shall we enjoy the sight of Muhammed, the Prophet or behold Muhammed the King? From an orphan boy, a persecuted refugee to an overlord, spiritual as well as temporal, of a whole nation, is a vast landscape, with its numerous ups and downs, its numerous hills and dales. But as you look at this panorama, even through this distance of time, at every step you find it so rich in beauty, so rich in fascination. It is a veritable fairyland. Whatever part was Muhammed called upon by circumstances to play, he played it like a hero, shedding unearthly lustre on the whole game.

Whatever position he was called upon to occupy, he brought to it a lustre, the like of which the annals of man have not known. There is Muhammed, the Prophet. There is Muhammed, the General. There is Muhammed, the King. There is Muhammed, the Patriot. There is Muhammed, the Warrior. There is Muhammed, the Legislator, Muhammed, the Friend, Muhammed, the Foe. And in all these magnificent roles you find the aureole of the hero shine on his head.

It was the Man in Muhammed that marks the prettiest spot in an all-round beautiful picture. It was the human touch in all he was and all he did that lends the whole thing a grace of its own. As a King, he was the manliest of kings. Humanity was the warp of his being. Humanity was the woof of his person. He was the man "par excellence," and it is as such that we are tempted to place today our humble wreath of tribute at his august feet.

Muhammed's heart overflowed with the milk of human love. He came to serve man, to uplift man, to liberate man, the educate man, to enlighten man, to unite man, in a word to humanize man - this was the be-all-and-end-all of his life. In thought, in word, in deed, he had the good of man as his sole inspiration, his sole guiding principle.

Never in the numerous vicissitudes of his eventful life did this dominating passion abate or subside. Ridiculed, jeered, pelted, with his feet swollen and bleeding, when someone suggested imprecation against his tormentors, the Man in Muhammed revolted against the very idea. "I am not sent as a curse to mankind. I am sent as a blessing unto the worlds." And when lying in dust and his own blood at the battle-field of Ohad, knocked down by the enemy, his heart beat the same sentiment of human love; "Lord!" he was heard murmuring. "Lord! Forgive my people, for they know not."

Time came when fortune put the regal scepter of the whole peninsula of Arabia in his holy hands - a position when man gets intoxicated with power and forgets himself. The king of Arabia, as already remarked, he would as usual, stitch his clothes, cobble his shoes, milk his goats, and even sweep his hearth. He slept on no softer a bed than a palm mattress and Omar was touched to see the stripes on his body.

It was at the conquest of Mekka that Muhammed stood at the zenith of his power. How did he utilize that great opportunity? Speaking of Napoleon, an eminent English historian compares him to a cockerel on a dung-hill. This is how he strutted on the mountain of opportunity. How did Muhammed utilize his mountain of opportunity? In the selfsame service which was the key-note of his life, the service, the uplift and unification of men. "This day", he proclaimed, "I trample under my foot all distinction between man and man, all hatred between man and man."

There is no greater proof of truth of Muhammed than Muhammed the Man. An honest man, as the saying goes, is the noblest work of God. Muhammed was more than honest. He was human to the marrow of his bones. Human sympathy, human love was the music of his soul. "To call such a man impostor", exclaimed Carlyle, addressing the Christian world, "was an insult to their own intelligence." Muhammed's humanity is the greatest testimony to the truth of Muhammed, the Prophet.

And right to the end of his life, the human side of Muhammed shines with the same lustre. When on his death-bed, what was his last anxiety? The same one anxiety, whether he owed any human obligations. "If there is any one", he had it announced, "whom I owe anything, let him come forward so that he may be paid. If there is any one whom I have wronged, let him come forward and revenge the wrong while I am yet alive."

Such was the human curtain that dropped on the Great and Glorious drama of life devoted to the service, sympathy and love of mankind. It is herein that lies the invincible force of the Teacher's personality. And today millions of men and women would love to sit at his august feet only if they knew what a lover of mankind he was. Muhammed's humanity is the greatest of his miracles. May Allah's choicest peace and blessings be upon him ever and for ever.
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Almighty Allah is Most Powerful, Supreme and Most High. The man on earth contrarily is a minor creature, weak and low. Almighty Allah does what He wills. But it is His kindness and graciousness that He invited Believer (men & women) to do what He does efficaciously. It is a rare example of His Benevolence to Muslim Ummah, the cream of mankind.

Almighty Allah says:

Verily Allah and His angels
Shower peace and blessings on the Prophet
O, Ye, Who believe, ask blessing on him
And salute him with a worthy salutation. (33:56).

This is really a gift to the Muslim Ummah that Almighty Allah invited them to join Him in His favourite persuit of showering blessing upon His Beloved Prophet Mohammad (s.a.w.). But men are not capable of showering blessing upon Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) so they have been advised to beseech Allah to shower blessing upon Holy Prophet (s.a.w.). It is a pleasant persuit that Almighty Allah Himself showers blessings upon Prophet Mohammad (s.a.w.) and thousands of Muslims beseech Him every moment to send blessing upon the Prophet (s.a.w.). Then in return Allah Almighty sends plentious blessings as compensation upon those who comply with His command. The grammatical analysis of Arabic word ‘Yusalluo-na’ reveals that it is a continuous process. Almighty Allah and His angels have been sending and shall continue to send His blessings upon Prophet Mohammad (s.a.w.) up to the end of this world. This is a reward unparalleled to any person in history on the face of earth.

Almighty Allah chose Mohammad (s.a.w.) to be His Last Prophet subsequently he is also named as Mustafa or the Chosen one and Khateman Nabi-een, The Last of the Prophets. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) showed undaunted courage and unlimited perseverance in carrying out the mission of Islam. Almighty Allah awarded him with another great title and said: And We exalted thy name. And see how He did it.

Holy Prophet's (s.a.w.) name is a part of the Kalimah Tayyeba or the Instrument of Faith which reads: Lailaha Illallah Mohammadur Rasulullah. It is recited by every person while entering into the folds of Islam. A Muslim’s life begins and ends with this Kalima alone. When a baby is born the Kalima is first recited in his or her ears and when a person dies he or she enters grave with this slogan. In every Azan, Iqama and Salat, Friday Khutbas and Sermons on Eids and Haj, Kalima is repeated and raised loudly. In every Azan Prophet’s name is repeated twice. There are five Azans per day. If we presume that there are one million mosques around the globe then Prophet’s name is raised 10 million times daily from the Minarets of the mosques alone.

Further there are 20 Rakaat obligatory daily Salat for every Muslim where Holy Prophet’s name is repeated 35 times a day. If 300 million Muslims offer daily Salat regularly Prophet’s name is repeated 10,500,000,000 times per day on the face of earth. There is no such example of any person, male or female whose name is repeated so abundantly on this planet. Prophet Mohammad (s.a.w.) who was not Divine but a man, his name is largely repeated and with high respect, daily on earth and for the last 1400 years.

Further the continuation of Azan where Prophet’s (s.a.w.) name is called ten times a day reveals an astonishing global coverage. There are five Azans at app. 05, 13, 16, 18 and 20 Hrs. daily as per local sunlight. When noon time Zohur Azan is raised at Makkah Mukarrama at app. 13:00 Hrs. local time (10:00 Hrs. GMT) Asr Azan is raised at Dhaka (Bangladesh) Magarib Azan at Manila, Isha Azan at Sydney (Australia), while the people prepare for Fajr Azan at New York and Washington DC. This all happens at one and the same time at all.

Then this action plan moves with the movement of the sun, hour by hour and minute by minute towards the west at the rate of 1.5 mnts/degree on the equator. When people at Morocco offer Fajr Salat, people at Jakarta offer Zuhur, people at Perth offer Asr Salat and so on. The Azan and Salat are being offered continuously every minute and every moment around the globe. And this is being done for the last more than 1000 years on earth and shall continue up to the end of the world.

If we could see the revolving earth through a grand telescope from the surface of moon or other planet, we will observe rows after rows of Muslim masses offering prayers continuously day and night one after another and all facing in one direction of Holy Kaaba at Makkah Mukarrama and all calling one slogan “La ilaha illallah, Mohammadur Rasulullah.” There is no wider, and perpetual global coverage for any person on earth. This is not because of human efforts but because of Divine Declaration of “Have we not exalted thy fame.” (94:4)
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The followers of Prophet Mohammad (s.a.w.) have been advised to ask for blessings upon him. In a very innocent way many sahaba asked Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) as how to send Salat and Salam upon him and he replied many versions to beseech Allah to shower blessings upon him. Shaikh ul Hadith Maulana Mohammad Zakaria collected 40 texts of such Salat and Salam in his famous book “Fazail-i-Darood”. According to consensus of Ulemas the best wording of Darood (Darood is a Persian word for Salat and Salam in Arabic) on Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) are the one, read in regular daily Salat as under:

اللهُمَّ صلى عَلَى محمدَ وَعَلَى محمدٍ
كَمَا صَلِيَت عَلَى إبْرَاهِيمَ وَعَلَى آلِ إبْرَاهِيمِ إِنَّكَ حَمِيدٌ مَجِيدٌ

اللهُمَّ بَارِكْ عَلَى محمدَ وَعَلَى آلِ محمدٍ
كَمَا بَارَكَت عَلَى إبْرَاهِيمَ وَعَلَى آلِ إبْرَاهِيمِ إِنَّكَ حَمِيدٌ مَجِيدٌ

The practice of reciting Darood on Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) is one of the greatest gift to Islamic Ummat, which carries enormous benefits. We produce here few of them.

When a Muslim person beseeches Allah (sends Darood) once for bestowing blessing upon Holy Prophet (s.a.w.), Almighty Allah showers ten blessings upon the person who beseeches. And Allah alone knows how many blessings He showers on His Prophet (s.a.w.).

1. Narrated Abi Barda bin Nayar (RA) that Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) said: Who ever from my Ummah (men or women) sends Salat (Darood) with a sincere heart upon me, Allah sends mercy upon him (or her) ten times and raises him in ranks ten times, records for him ten virtues and remit from him ten vices.

2. Narrated Abubakr Siddique (RA) that I heard Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) saying “Who ever offer Salat upon me I will be his intercessor on the Day of Judgement.”

3. Narrated Ali bin Abi Taleb (RA) that Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) said. He is a miser who does not offer Salat upon me when my name is narrated to him.

4. Narrated Abu Huraira (RA) that Messenger of Allah (s.a.w.) said: None of the Muslims offers Salat or Salam upon me unless Allah returns my soul to me and I answer his (or her) Salam.

5. Narrated Ubaii (RA) that I said,” O the Messenger of Allah, I wish to increase my Salat upon you. How much I should make it from my supplications. He replied as much as you wish. I said, A quarter of my prayers. He replied “As you wish, but if you increase, it is better for you. I said: half, He replied, As you wish but if you increase it is better for you. Then I said, Should I devote all my time of supplication for Salat upon you? He replied then it would suffice for all your worries and for forgiveness of your sins.

6. Narrated Abi Amama (RA) that Messenger of Allah (s.a.w.) said, Offer excessive Salat upon me on Friday because the Salat of my Ummat are submitted to me on every Friday. So whoever sends more Salat upon me he (or she) is in a more closer place to me.

7. Narrated Abdullah bin Abbas (RA) that Messenger of Allah (s.a.w.) said: Who ever wrote Salat upon me in a book (or booklet or bulletin) that Salat will continue (to be rewarded) for him until my name exits in that book.
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8. Narrated Abdullah bin Masud (RA) that Messenger of Allah (s.a.w.) said: Almighty Allah gets much pleased (Yad-hak) with the person who gets up (from his or her bed) in the thick of the night when no body knows about him then he performs Wadu then he praises and glorifies Allah offers Salat to His Messenger (s.a.w.) and recite Holy Qu’ran. (i.e. offers all inclusive, Tahajjud Salat).

9. Narrated Fudala (RA) that Messenger of Allah (s.a.w.) said when some one of you beseeches Allah, he should begin with glorifying Allah, then offer Salat to the Messenger then ask for what he wishes.

10. Narrated Jaber bin Samrah (RA) that Messenger of Allah (s.a.w.) climbed on steps of Mimber (pulpit) and said Ameen, Ameen, Ameen. Later he was asked about this incident then he replied. Jibraiel appeared to me and said: Be perished that person who got (the opportunity) of Ramadhan and still could not get his forgiveness. I said Ameen. When I stepped the second stair he said: Be perished that person, to whom my (Prophet’s) name is referred and he does not offer Darood upon me. I said Ameen. When I stepped third he said," Be perished that person who got his (or her) parent or one of them in old age and they could not get him (or her) to Paradise (with their hearty paryers). I said "Ameen".

11. Narrated Jaber (RA) that Messenger of Allah (s.a.w.) said. If a group of people sits together (and talk) and then disperses without Glorifying Allah and offering Salat upon me, then they gathered as if on a rotten dead body.

12. Narrated Wathla bin Asqai (RA) that Messenger of Allah said. If a people gathered in a meeting and dispersed before Glorifying Allah and offering Salat to His Messenger, that meeting would be an anguish upon them on the Day of Judgement. (At least they should recite Darood in every meeting and recite expiation prayer at the end).

The love and respect of Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) are the main identification of Islamic Ummah. No people on earth have revered their Prophet so honestly as the followers of Mohammad (s.a.w.) No sooner than any Muslim hears his name but cast his eyes down in respect and says Be peace and Allah’s blessings upon him. The love of Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) is a part of Iman. Nobody is a true Muslim who does not love Prophet Mohammad (s.a.w.) more than his parents, children and even his ownself. Allah loves those who love His Prophet (s.a.w.). If some-one on earth claims to Love Allah he (or she) should first Love and follow Prophet Mohammad (s.a.w.).

The Muslims of the first generations have set un-precedented examples of Love to Holy Prophet (s.a.w.).The literature of the world languages like Arabic, Persian, Urdu, Turkish, Indonesian, and even Swahili and Hawsa is full of stories of Sahaba’s Love to Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) in prose as well as their sentiments in poetry called Na‘at Rasool (s.a.w.).

Hissan bin Thabet, Abdullah bin Rawaha, Malek bin Namat, Aseed bin Salma, Abbas bin Mardas, Aasha Baker Wayle, Nabghe Jaadi, Qais bin Bahr al Ashjaii, Kaab bin Malek, Mazen bin Ghadviya Yemeni and Kaab bin Zuhair were the leading poets who composed poems and couplets in the honour of Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) during his life time and after his demise.

How bright were the sentences when Hissan bin Thabet said:

Here is he who is the seal of Prophethood
It is an evidence from Allah which is seen and shines
And Allah incorporated Prophet’s name
With His Magnificent name
Which is declared loudly five time a day
From the minarets, lofty in the sky.

And Abdullah bin Rawaha said:
May my life be for him
Whose sublime morals are an evidence
That he is the best created one
Among the descendants of Adam
His benevolence is open for all
As the sun and the moon shower their light to all.

When Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) expired in 011 AH. How heart rending were the sentiments of Abubaker when he said:

Were that (kaash) we all die together in a day
As we lived long together all the way
And Fatema (RA) said:

Such great calamities have befallen upon me
With the departure of Holy Prophet (s.a.w.)
The day will turn into dark nights
If those are poured upon bright days
The deep valleys of sky are all dust ridden today
The sun eclipsed and the world sunk into darkesses

Usman bin Affan said:

O my beloved eyes weep and weep deeply
(Let my blood flow freely through thee)
Let not the caravan of tears stop on the way
This is the least I can offer today
To my departed benevolent Master

And Ali bin Abi Taleb said:

It seems the land has shrunk upon us today
Though it is wide with its vastness
Because of his sad demise when we heard
He is no more with us today.
The great calamity has befallen upon us all
Like a wide crack in a huge rock
A no one can cure crack of a rock at all

And Bilal creates a turmoil in our hearts when
In Azan he calls his name five times a day:

Abu Sufyan bin Harith bin Abdul Muttaeleb said:

O Fatema O the Daughter of beloved Prophet
Weep and weep and cry today
If Thou crosses the limits of bewailing
Upon Thee is no blame today
But if patience and perseverance be with thee
It is magnanimous and great for thee

Speak and declare his deeds today
To the extent and strength thou can speak
But can these words fill the gap (and cure our wound)
And suffice for the deeds he made

Even the grave of Thy father is a king
Among all the grave of the Royal Kings
Here sleeps a soul in peace
The Prophet, the chief of all the human race. (P 41)

Imam Zainul Abedeen, Ali bin Husain (RA) said:

O the Sweet Breeze full of fragrance
Be Thou passes through the valleys of Harem
Take on thine tender shoulders
My 'Salaam' to that eye soothing Dome
Where Prophet sleeps in Ayesha’s home
Our hearts are slitted with the sword of his separation
And how fortunate are those who live
in the city and the vicinity
of the Dignified Chief of the Humanity
O the Mercy of the worlds full of kindness
Thou art the pleader of the looser ones
Be kind upon us and be generous
On the Day when rank relation and tribe
And the pool of wealth (and reserves of oil)
Will be of no avail:

Many beautiful poems were written in his honour. Kaab bin Zuhair is a rare example in poetic history. He was an staunch enemy of Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) and he composed many poems ridiculing him. After the conquest of Makkah he fled from the town and ran here and there as a fugitive. His conscience was constrained and suddenly one morning he appeared in the court of Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) and submitted himself to Islam. On that occasion he recited his famous Qaseeda (poem), praising Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) and his message of Islam. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) was so much moved on the sentiments of Kaab that he awarded him his Burda (the shawl) which he was wearing: This Qaseeda is a masterpiece of Arabic literature. It is also known as Banat al Sa’aad (the words with which it starts in Arabic) or Qaseeda Burda (poem which won the shawl) and is emotionally recited in selected gatherings. Kaab bin Zuhair (RA) says:

I appeared to Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) with my excuses
And forgiveness, I know, is, his favourite persuit
I was standing at such a dragon valley that
Even a huge elephant would shiver if
It sees and listens what I did
And if by Allah’s Will, his (Prophet’s) affection
And kindness have had not enshrouded me

I extended my hand fearlessly
To the trusted hand, who could
Peel my skin and there was no appeal
To his decision, and command

He is the Messenger, bright and beautiful
Like a fine, sharp and well stretched
Shining Mohannad (fine Indian sword)
Among the swords of All Powerful

Kaab bin Zuhair expired in 42 AH. Ameer Moawiya (RA) bought this Burda from his son for 40,000 Dirhams and it continued as sacred monument for 160 years upto Abbaside Caliph Mamoon.

Imam Abu Hanifa says:

O the command of all commanders
And the chief of all chieftains
I have come to thee from distant land
Seeking thou and thou alone
I seek thy pleasure and search thy refuge
By God my heart is full with thy love like seas
To none else, other than thee, my eye sees

The poets have thrown their pens away
They could not reach thy praise’s sway
The great orators of the day, in thy praise
Like a mum they sit and pray

O the kind chief of the world and worlds
O the treasure of the Universe
Grant a gift of thy great generosity
And make delighted this depressed soul
I am a seeker deliquent and low
At Thy Door of mercy my eyes flow.
This is the only Door on the face of earth
Other than this Abu Hanifa knows no worth.
In later centuries hundreds of other poets from Arabia, Syria, Egypt, Iraq, Iran, India, Morocco and Indonesia wrote Arabic lyrics in the honour of Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) which if all collected, will fill a big library. Among the Arabic anthology Sh. Mohammad Ahmad Abiwardi (d. 507 H) Jamaluddin Yahya Sarsari ( d.656 H) Abdullah Maghrabi (d. 496) Abdur Rahman Andalus (d. 604 H) and Jamaluddin ibn Nabata (d. 768) are very prominent and famous for their high performance. A fine collection of Arabic Naat literature named Majmooa Nab-haniya has been compiled by Yousuf Nab-hani. It was printed in four volumes from Beirut a century ago, in 1320 H. It contains a nice selection of Arabic Na’at from the first to fourteenth century Hijrah.

The other Arabic Qaseeda Burda was composed by Allama Busairy of Egypt in 679 H is another poem which carries the highest respect in devotional circles. It has been simplified by various scholars and translated into Persian, Turkish and Urdu languages. Many leading poets composed new Qaseedas on the same lyric. It reaches upto 100 Qaseedas on this pattern. The present age poet Ahmad Shauqi (d. 1932 / 1352 H) also wrote his famous Qaseeda called “Ala Nehaj al Burda” (on the pattern of Burda) which is a masterpiece of modern Arabic literature.

Allama Busairy was once paralysed in his legs. The doctors were disappointed in his treatment and left him confined to bed. With a broken heart he composed the Qaseeda in the honour of Holy Prophet (s.a.w.). One night he saw Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) in dream and recited his Qaseeda to him by heart. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) was so much delighted on this Qaseeda that he awarded his Burda (shawl) to Basairy and rubbed his hand on his legs. When Allama Basairy got up from sleep he found the shawl upon him and he walked comfortably on his legs. This miraculous recovery gave a wide fame to this Qaseeda which is now recited in special Majalis.

Besides Arabic, the Na’at literature was also developed in Turkish, Persian, Urdu, Indonesian, Hausa, Swahili and even in English language. There is hardly any renowned poet in Arabic, Persian, Urdu, and Turkish who has not composed a Na’at or Qaseeda in the honour of Holy Prophet (s.a.w.). Abul Faraj Rooni, Auhad-addin Anwari, Muslehuddin Saadi, Jalaluddin Rumi, Nooruddin Abdur Rahman Jami, Urfi Sherazi, Hakeem Qa-Aani, Hafiz Sheerazi, Sanai Ghazanavi, Fariduddin Attar and Al Firdausi wrote master piece Qaseedas in Persian language. In Turkish all famous poets from Mahmood Kashghari (d. 460 H) to modern age poet Nameq Kamal all contributed to Naat literature. Sh. Ibrahim Sidqi compiled an anthology of Turkish Qasaaed which was published from Aastana (Turkish Royal Court) in 1325 H.

In Urdu Ameer Meenai, Mirza Mazhar Jane-Jana, Rafiuddin Sauda, Mir Dard, Mir Taqi Mir, Momen Khan Momen, Zauq Dehlavi, Mirza Ghilib, Mirza Shafta, Dagh Dehlavi, Mohsen Kakori, Allama Shibli, Altaf Husain Hali, Ismail Mairathi, Riaz Khairabadi, Asghar Gondvi, Hasrat Mohani, Zafar Ali Khan Zafar, Jigar Moradabadi, Shakeel Badauni, Rawish Siddiqui, Hafeez Jalandhari, Hameed Siddiqui, Shorish Kashmiri, Maher al Qadri, Bahzad Lukhnawi, Fana Kanpuri, Akbar Merathi, Kauar Niyazi, , and Urdu poetses Ada Jafri, Saeeda Urooj and Wahida Naseem all have contributed to Naat literature. A fine selection of Arabic, Persian, Urdu Naat literature have been given by Seerat number of Naqoosh Lahore and another volume named Armaghan-i-Naa't covering over 350 poets has been compiled by Shafique Barelvi the editor of Khatoon-i-Pakistan in 1976.

Allama Iqbal has not said any identical Naat in Persian or Urdu but his entire Kalaam (Poetry) is the best collection of Love and Message of Holy Prophet (s.a.w.).

Visit to Madina Munawwara (also called Taiba) is a well cherished dream of a devout Muslim. The people in different and distant parts of the world long whole life for a visit to Taiba. They send thier message on the wings of the breeze and say:

O the Sweet Breeze
Pass to the valleys of Madina
And take my message on thy wings
To the most kind and merciful Prophet
And narrate him my pitable condition
Which is because of being away from him
Thou art the Prince of the world
O the Prophet, have a look upon me
A look of thy profound kindness and mercy.

Some one when reaches at Madina Munawwara says:

We are present in the court of Beloved Prophet
Is it a dream long cherished in our hearts
Or a reality in a bright day
It is but a reality not a dream
Very hard reality to be believed.
The other one says:
O my companion, we have arrived at Aqeeq
It is valley of our dreams, we used to see
Wait and stop here for a moment
And be, bewilderened and lost in his love
And make your appearance of a crazy lover
If you find such sentiments in your heart
And Do so, even if you find them not
The other one says:
( هدى قباه هذى يثرب / .... البصر فقد حصل الهناء والمطلب /
والريح قد أهبت لنا من طيبه / .... عرفنا كنشر المسك بل هو أطيب /
فشمائل القمر المحجب قد بدأ / .... جهراً وتور جماله لا يحيج

Behold, the high peaks of Madina
Are now visible to us
And the fragrance of our beloved Prophet
Like Musk in zephyr and even better
Is coming to us on the wings of breeze
And the bright face of our moon
Is appearing from the veil of clouds
The brightness of his beauty
Is appearing upon us
Like a dawn on the horizon.

The Third one warns:
This is a place of reverence
Under the shade of skies
Very fragile and delicate, be cautious
Even the revered saint like Junaid and Bayezid
Enter here bowing, submitting and self lost.

The Fourth one says:
If there is a paradise on earth
Here is this, here is this and here is this

When a person from a distant land enters Madina Munawwara he forgets all the hardships and adversaries of his journey. When he sees the first Glimps of Harem he cannot control the flux of his joy. He dances in over flowing joy and happiness.

I dance upon my feet
That these feets have taken me
To Taiba the abode of peace
And I am proud of my eyes
That they have seen
Moon like face of thine.

The fifth one says:

I wash my mouth a thousand times
With Musk and the essence of rose
Even then to pronounce thy pious name
With these lips of mine
Is a sheer dis-respect.

O the pleader of those who
Committed wrong to their persons
I come with the loads of my sins
I came this time bevailing
On Thy Door of mercy and kindness
In this old age of mine I stand in a row
When my back is bent twice like a bow
O the Prince of Mercy, open thy eyes
And Behold white hairs on my face
Though my face has turned black
With shame of appearing to thee.

I am not the one who claims
That I was on thy foot steps for long decades
I am the one, a wrangler and the lost
But now I appeared to thee, seeking thy face
Thy protection, guidance and grace

The great treasure and pleasure for me
For all my trials and turmoil of the trip
Is that I kiss the thresh-hold of thy Abode
Where thy soul rests in eternal peace

Then Saadi Sheerazi says
کشف الدجى بجماله/بلغ العلي بكماله
صلوا عليه وآله........... حسنت جميع خصاله

Height of eminence he attained
By the perfection from his Lord
Darknesss of the world he dispelled
By beauty and grace of his face
Par excellence was he
In his habits and qualities
O the multitude of his followers
Pray for mercy and abundant blessings
Upon his person and his offspring:

Jigar Moradabadi sums up his sentiments in a single couplet

There were thousands of stars
Shining in the sky but
The darkness prevailed all over
Fathoms after fathoms
But a single flash from the sun
And the dawn brightened deep
valley afier valley.

Abdul Aziz Saeed Azdi said that Mohammad bin Umer narrated that I was with Abubaker Mohammad bin Musa bin Mujahed (learned scholar of Hadith) that Shibli came to him. Abu Bakr stood up in his respect, he embraced him and kissed him on his forehead. After his departure I said. O my teacher you treat Shibli with this high respect though the people of Bagdad call him an insane. He replied I did what I saw Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) doing with him. I saw Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) in dream and that Shibli came to him. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) stood up and kissed Shibli’s forehead between the two eyes. I asked, O Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) you do so. He replied Yes (I do so) he sends Darood upon me and recites (the followwing) Ayat after each Salat.

There has come unto you
A messanger from amongst your selves
It grieves him that you suffer
Ardently anxious is he over you
To the believers he,
Is most kind and merciful             (9:128)

Mohammad bin Harb al Hilali narrates that he was sitting in Harem of Madina Munawwara I saw a Beduin (Arab from the desert) came to the (burial) place of Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) and offered Salam upon him and said, “O the best among the Messengers, Almighty Allah revealed upon thee a true scripture,” then he recited the following Ayat and said:

If they had only,
When they did unjust to themselves,
Come onto thee
And asked Allah's forgiveness
And the Apostle has asked
Forgiveness for them
They would have found
Allah indeed off Returning Most Merciful.  (4:64)

Then he said: So I came to Thee And I seek forgiveness (from Allah) Of my sins and thine intercession"Then he wept praying and said:

O the Prince whose bones
Were buried in this smooth ground
The plainfield and steep valley
Were filled with thy fragrance
My soul be altared upon the grave
Thy body is occupying with graciousness
That grave is the mine deep and deep
of Benevolence, Morality and Kindness.

After his departure I saw Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) in dream and he said to me: You go to this man and give him the good news that Allah bestowed upon him forgiveness and granted him Paradise with my intercession.

There is great glad tiding in the above quoted verse (No.4:64) for those who visit Madina Munawwara and offer Salam personally standing face to face with Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) at Mawajeih Sharief. When some one offers Salam to Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) he listens and replies it. It may also be presumed that he sees you when offering Salam. How fortunate are those whose voices are heard, words are replied and whose faces are seen by Holy Prophet (s.a.w.).

O Almighty Allah showerThy peace
And blessing upon Mohammad
In the phrases as Thou pleases
And in the counting as Thou pleases.
28. THE UMMAH OF HOLY PROPHET (S.A.W.)

(This chapter has been revised and updated in a separate report in 2010AC)

Islam is the fastest developing religion of the world. It grew from one man in 610 AC to one billion souls in 1981 and now in 2000 AC it records over 1,600,000,000 souls on the face of earth. Islam is not the religion of one race or a region. No race or region can achieve such high record of success in less than 1400 years. Islam in reality is the religion of humanity, best suited to its nature. This is the reason that Islam is increasing in leap and bounds. Presently the best fertile ground for Islam are the developed countries of Europe and America. The people who opposed Islam tooth and nail find their own kith and kins embracing Islam in thousands. This is a living miracle of Islam. Today the Ummah of Holy Prophet (s.a.w) is found on every inhabited land from east to west and from north to south.

Unfortunately Muslims lack a powerful and authentic Data Bank on Muslim statistics the world over. There is no sophisticated International Research Center maintaining the data on Muslims masses around the globe. The Jews and Christians are not so ignorant. They have many secret and surface organizations with solid studies about their communities and also about Muslims.

It is quite tragic to note that whenever a Muslim organization needs any data on world Muslim population they approach these international organizations who supply them with twisted information and they (Muslim) repeat the same in their calculations and publications. There is no Muslim Demographic Data Bank run by Muslim scholars on earth.

We urge the following international Organizations to join hands and establish an international Islamic Research Center with associates on each continent:

1) Rabita Aalam al Islami, Makkah al Mukarama
2) Islamic Development Bank, Jeddah
3) Organization of Islamic Conference, Jeddah
4) Islamic University, Madina Munawwara
5) Motamar Aalam al Islami, Karachi
6) King Faisal Foundation, Riyadh
7) European Council of Muslim affairs U.K.
8) Al Azhar University, Cairo
9) Islamic University, Islamabad Pakistan
10) Islamic University, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
11) Nadwatul Ulama University, Lucknow, India
12) M.S.A of United States.

The Center should collect and compile data jointly on world Muslims. This should serve as a reference to all Muslim and non-Muslim organizations. The sources giving conflicting information should be condemned.

Motamar Aalam al Islami Karachi have done some spade work in this field. Dr. Inamullah Khan late Secretary General took extensive tours to collect and attest information on various regions. Their prestigious publication “The World Muslim Gazetteer 1965, 1975 and 1985” and “World Muslim Minorities” by Mohd.Ibrahim Qureshi contains valuable information. Rabita Aalam al Islami also published useful information through Arabic Journal “Dawatul Haqq”in 1985. But demography is not static. It is like a fast growing tree. Its data changes every year and every month. It is estimated that world population increases continuously when over 92,000 babies are born every hour on this planet.

While reviewing the world population record we find that the world population was about 200 million in 01AC. It remained on zero growth upto 1500AC. Later it grew to 500 million in 1650,1000 million in 1850, 2000 million in 1930, 4000 million in 1975 and 6000 million in 2000AC.

Similarly the world Muslim population was about 50 million in 650 AC (30H) 150 million in 1850,(1267H) 400 million in 1930,(1349H) 890 million in 1975 (1395H)1000 million in 1981(1401H) and1600 million in 2000AC (1420H). Muslim population may cross 2000 million mark in 2015 AC or 1436H.

Islam is the second largest religious group in France, Great Britain and the U.S.

A study was published by Abu Tariq Hijazi on the occasion of Third Islamic Summit Conference at Jeddah in Jan. 1981 reporting Muslim population in 172 countries and territories. It declared that there were one billion Muslims in the world at that time. The visiting dignitaries referred the data in their deliberations.

The present report covering 212 countries and territories of the world is based upon U.N. Demographic data as published by UNESCO in 1997. The population figures of 1990 have been taken as starting point. Later these figures have been developed to year 2000 AC on the increase ratio given for each continent. The world population in 1990
The growth factor for 10 years from 1990 to 2000 AC for the whole world was 15.316%. Continually it was 30.271% for Africa, 14.376% for Americas, 15.833% for Asia 0.00971% for Europe and 14.486% for Oceania. The percentage of Muslims in each country has been taken from many authentic sources. However any amendment supported with documents will be solicited.

As per data 67.062% of the total Muslim population live in Asia, 30.024% in Africa 2.279% in Europe and 0.571% in both Americas. The total population of the Arab world is 280.788 million where 94.221% are Muslims. The people who cry that Islam did spread by the sword have no word in their mouth to say about the existence of over 16 million Christians and Jews living with full religious freedom in the Arab world.

Arabs are more Africans than Asians as 185.097 million Arabs forming 69.963% live in Africa. The balance of 79.467 million making 30.036% reside on Asian side. There are twenty Arab states, where big eight lie in Africa and small 12 in Asia. As per population cadre these are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Total Population</th>
<th>Muslim Population</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Egypt</td>
<td>73,358 million</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Algeria</td>
<td>32,483</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sudan</td>
<td>31,344</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morocco</td>
<td>31,321</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iraq</td>
<td>20,940</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. Arabia</td>
<td>18,588</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Syria</td>
<td>14,349</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yemen</td>
<td>13,427</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Somalia</td>
<td>11,233</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tunisia</td>
<td>10,632</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Libya</td>
<td>5,920 m</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan</td>
<td>4,920</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lebanon</td>
<td>2,959</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kuwait</td>
<td>2,482</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.A.E.</td>
<td>2,225</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oman</td>
<td>2,067</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palestine</td>
<td>0,726</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bahrain</td>
<td>0,567</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qatar</td>
<td>0,561</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In total Arab Muslims are 264.564 million making 16.382% of the total Muslim population. The balance of 1349 million are non Arab Muslims. The people who call Islam as the religion of Arabs alone are mere ignorants as 83.618% Muslims are non-Arabs spreading over the six continents of the world.

**THE CONTINENTAL DISTRIBUTION:**

The Muslim Ummah is found everywhere in the world. The continental distribution in 2000 AC is as under:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Continent</th>
<th>Total Population</th>
<th>Muslim Population</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Africa</td>
<td>819,916,486</td>
<td>484,867,966</td>
<td>59.136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asia</td>
<td>3,688,534,791</td>
<td>1,082,983,000</td>
<td>29.360</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>America N.</td>
<td>488,479,778</td>
<td>7,659,005</td>
<td>1.567</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>America S.</td>
<td>334,847,500</td>
<td>1,568,762</td>
<td>0.468</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Europe</td>
<td>727,195,450</td>
<td>36,817,833</td>
<td>5.062</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oceania</td>
<td>30,349,168</td>
<td>580,929</td>
<td>1.911</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| The World | 6,091,342,000 | 1,614,891,000 | 26.733 |

**ASIA.** It is the largest continent covering 30% of the earth area and 56% of the world population. It is divided into 52 countries where 27 are Muslim majority countries making 52%. In population Asia is the home of two population giants, China and India covering over 2,000,000,000 souls. If these two big giants are separated, Asia with remaining population may be termed as a Muslim majority continent:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Area</th>
<th>Total Population</th>
<th>Muslim Population</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Asia (less below)</td>
<td>1,365,149,000</td>
<td>759,184,000</td>
<td>55.610%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China / India</td>
<td>2,323,733,000</td>
<td>350,634,000</td>
<td>15.089%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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In total there are 30% Muslims in Asia. There is plenty scope of Dawah activities in Asia. India is the home of largest Muslim population of the world but as a population giant it has only 22% Muslims. There are over 70% pagans, animists, idol-worshippers and Untouchables who may be invited to Islam.

AFRICA. It is the Muslim majority continent in clear words. There are 56 countries in Africa, out of which 31 are Muslim majority countries. The total population of Africa is 819 million out of which 484 million are Muslims making upto 59%. But still there are 40% non Muslims who need Dawah work. Africa since the beginning has been the most fertile land for Islam. The upper half of Africa is majority Muslim but lower half needs more attention.

EUROPE: Andalus (Spain) was the first European country to come under Muslim rule. Though Muslim rulers gave great culture to Spain but they neglected Islamic Dawah work. Subsequently Muslims remained in minority in Spain though they ruled it for seven hundred years. Later, because of their civil war they were wiped out from Spain by the barbaric Crusaders.

It was during the Ottoman Caliphate that strong communities of Bosnia, Albania, Bulgaria and Chechnia entered the fold of Islam. With the fall of Ottoman Caliphate in 1924 they were persecuted by European powers. But these brave nations resisted and retained their entity. Today Albania and Bosnia are the only Muslim majority countries on the European soil. Chechnia, Kazan and Daghistan are Muslim majority territories under Russia. Bulgaria has a significant strength of 21%. Kosovo Muslims are fighting for freedom from Serb’s clutches. On the whole there are about 5% Muslims in Europe. In France they are the second majority. U.K. and Germany are proving other fertile ground for Islamic Dawah activity.

AMERICAS: It is very unfortunate that though there are 51 (37+14) countries and territories covering more than one billion population but there is not a single Muslim majority country or territory in North America Caribbean or South America. The common man is not jealous to Islam and there is great scope of Dawah work in western hemisphere.

The Americans are tired of materialistic civilization and its gifts of crimes, drugs and free sex. The conception of comfortable family life has lost its ground in the western world. Man alone is wandering in the wilderness of atheistic materialism, searching for peace and tranquillity. This is the situation where Islam can provide perfect peace to the tired and thirsty souls.

Trinidad & Tobago in Caribbean and Surinam in south America are the only countries with significant Muslim percentage. Population wise United States tops the list with over 6,000,000 Muslims, Brazil 643,000 Argentina 520,000 and Canada 317,000 also carry active Muslim communities. Over all there are less than 1% (0.878%) Muslims in the whole continent.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Pop. In 1990</th>
<th>Percenta</th>
<th>Area (Km2)</th>
<th>Pop. In 2000</th>
<th>Muslim Pop.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Algeria</td>
<td>24,935,000</td>
<td>98.00</td>
<td>2,381,741</td>
<td>32,483,226</td>
<td>31,833,561</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angola</td>
<td>9,229,000</td>
<td>15.00</td>
<td>1,246,700</td>
<td>12,022,767</td>
<td>1,803,415</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benin</td>
<td>4,684,000</td>
<td>52.00</td>
<td>112,622</td>
<td>6,101,922</td>
<td>3,173,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botswana</td>
<td>1,272,000</td>
<td>0.06</td>
<td>581,730</td>
<td>1,657,055</td>
<td>0.994</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burkina Fasso</td>
<td>9,082,000</td>
<td>60.00</td>
<td>274,000</td>
<td>11,831,268</td>
<td>7,098,761</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burundi</td>
<td>5,487,000</td>
<td>25.00</td>
<td>27,834</td>
<td>7,148,003</td>
<td>1,787,001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cameroon</td>
<td>11,484,000</td>
<td>52.00</td>
<td>475,442</td>
<td>14,960,392</td>
<td>7,779,404</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cape Verde</td>
<td>341,000</td>
<td>11.00</td>
<td>4,033</td>
<td>444,226</td>
<td>48.865</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.A.R.</td>
<td>2,929,000</td>
<td>30.00</td>
<td>622,984</td>
<td>3,815,655</td>
<td>1,144,697</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chad</td>
<td>5,552,000</td>
<td>80.00</td>
<td>1,284,000</td>
<td>7,232,680</td>
<td>5,786,144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comoros</td>
<td>523,000</td>
<td>80.00</td>
<td>2,235</td>
<td>681,321</td>
<td>545,056</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Congo</td>
<td>2,233,000</td>
<td>21.00</td>
<td>342,000</td>
<td>2,908,965</td>
<td>610,883</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ivory Coast</td>
<td>11,682,000</td>
<td>55.00</td>
<td>322,463</td>
<td>15,218,329</td>
<td>8,370,081</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Djibuti</td>
<td>517,000</td>
<td>98.00</td>
<td>23,200</td>
<td>673,504</td>
<td>660,034</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Egypt</td>
<td>56,312,000</td>
<td>92.00</td>
<td>1,001,449</td>
<td>73,358,549</td>
<td>67,489,865</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equitorial Guinea</td>
<td>352,000</td>
<td>35.00</td>
<td>28,051</td>
<td>458,556</td>
<td>160,495</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eritrea</td>
<td>2,881,000</td>
<td>80.00</td>
<td>117,600</td>
<td>3,753,125</td>
<td>3,002,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethiopia</td>
<td>48,140,000</td>
<td>55.00</td>
<td>1,104,300</td>
<td>62,712,753</td>
<td>34,492,014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabon</td>
<td>1,218,040</td>
<td>633,381</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gambia</td>
<td>1,199,802</td>
<td>1,079,821</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ghana</td>
<td>19,564,190</td>
<td>7,825,676</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guinea</td>
<td>7,497,131</td>
<td>7,122,275</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guinea Bissau</td>
<td>1,255,818</td>
<td>879,073</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenya</td>
<td>30,581,260</td>
<td>10,703,441</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lesotho</td>
<td>2,322,743</td>
<td>69,682</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liberia</td>
<td>1,106,593</td>
<td>1,085,072</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Libya</td>
<td>5,920,845</td>
<td>5,920,845</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madagaskar</td>
<td>16,468,937</td>
<td>4,117,234</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malawi</td>
<td>12,153,038</td>
<td>6,319,580</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mali</td>
<td>11,040,621</td>
<td>11,040,571</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mauritania</td>
<td>2,609,340</td>
<td>2,609,340</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mauritius</td>
<td>1,376,971</td>
<td>275,394</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morocco</td>
<td>31,321,203</td>
<td>31,007,991</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mozambique</td>
<td>18,475,120</td>
<td>11,085,072</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Namibia</td>
<td>1,761,272</td>
<td>8,806</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Niger</td>
<td>10,071,298</td>
<td>9,567,733</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nigeria</td>
<td>125,261,364</td>
<td>93,946,023</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reunion</td>
<td>786,841</td>
<td>157,368</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rwanda</td>
<td>9,059,088</td>
<td>634,136</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seychelles</td>
<td>91,190</td>
<td>2,736</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sao Tome &amp; Principe</td>
<td>155,023</td>
<td>32,555</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senegal</td>
<td>9,545,001</td>
<td>9,258,651</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seychelles</td>
<td>459,911</td>
<td>2,298</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sierra Leone</td>
<td>5,206,956</td>
<td>3,644,869</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Somalia</td>
<td>11,233,321</td>
<td>11,233,321</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Africa</td>
<td>48,286,475</td>
<td>965,729</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sudan</td>
<td>26,642,954</td>
<td>26,642,954</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swaziland</td>
<td>969,221</td>
<td>38,769</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Togo</td>
<td>2,524,924</td>
<td>2,524,924</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tunisia</td>
<td>10,632,769</td>
<td>10,313,786</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uganda</td>
<td>21,688,920</td>
<td>8,675,568</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanzania</td>
<td>33,197,114</td>
<td>23,237,980</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western Sahara</td>
<td>268,360</td>
<td>268,360</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zaire</td>
<td>48,728,096</td>
<td>4,872,810</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zambia</td>
<td>9,410,821</td>
<td>1,129,299</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zimbabwe</td>
<td>12,838,267</td>
<td>128,383</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sub Total</strong></td>
<td>629,390,000</td>
<td>30,249,279</td>
<td>819,916,486</td>
<td>484,867,966</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**America North**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anguilla</td>
<td>8,006</td>
<td>0.001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antigua &amp; Barbuda</td>
<td>73,201</td>
<td>0.073</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aruba</td>
<td>76,632</td>
<td>0.766</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bahamas</td>
<td>291,659</td>
<td>0.292</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbados</td>
<td>293,947</td>
<td>0.882</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belize</td>
<td>213,883</td>
<td>0.214</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bermuda</td>
<td>69,769</td>
<td>0.070</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>British Virgin Island</td>
<td>18,300</td>
<td>0.293</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canada</td>
<td>31,786,265</td>
<td>317,863</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cayman Island</td>
<td>29,738</td>
<td>0.030</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cost Rica</td>
<td>3,471,315</td>
<td>3,471,315</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cuba</td>
<td>12,155,893</td>
<td>6,078</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dominica</td>
<td>81,207</td>
<td>0.057</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dominican Republic</td>
<td>8,132,141</td>
<td>8,132,141</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>El Salvador</td>
<td>5,754,262</td>
<td>5,754,262</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green Land</td>
<td>64,051</td>
<td>0.064</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grenada</td>
<td>104,082</td>
<td>0.104</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guadeloupe</td>
<td>447,211</td>
<td>0.447</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country</td>
<td>Population</td>
<td>GDP</td>
<td>GDP Per Capita</td>
<td>Population</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guatemala</td>
<td>9,197,000</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>108,889</td>
<td>10,519,171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haiti</td>
<td>6,473,000</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>27,750</td>
<td>7,403,566</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Honduras</td>
<td>4,879,000</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>112,088</td>
<td>5,580,410</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamaica</td>
<td>2,366,000</td>
<td>0.40</td>
<td>10,990</td>
<td>2,706,139</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martinique</td>
<td>360,000</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>1,102</td>
<td>411,754</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mexico</td>
<td>83,226,000</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>1,958,201</td>
<td>95,190,661</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montserrat</td>
<td>11,000</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>12,581</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Netherland Antilles</td>
<td>188,000</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>800</td>
<td>215,027</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicaragua</td>
<td>3,568,000</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>130,000</td>
<td>4,080,940</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panama</td>
<td>2,398,000</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>75,517</td>
<td>2,742,739</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puerto Rico</td>
<td>3,528,000</td>
<td>0.06</td>
<td>8,987</td>
<td>4,035,189</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Kitts &amp; Nevis</td>
<td>42,000</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>261</td>
<td>48,038</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Lucia</td>
<td>133,000</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>622</td>
<td>152,120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haiti</td>
<td>6,473,000</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>27,750</td>
<td>7,403,566</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guatemala</td>
<td>9,197,000</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>108,889</td>
<td>10,519,171</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**America south**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Population</th>
<th>GDP</th>
<th>GDP Per Capita</th>
<th>Population</th>
<th>GDP</th>
<th>GDP Per Capita</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Argentina</td>
<td>32,527,000</td>
<td>1.40</td>
<td>2,780,400</td>
<td>37,203,117</td>
<td>520.844</td>
<td>2,780,400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brazil</td>
<td>6,573,000</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>1,098,581</td>
<td>7,517,942</td>
<td>7.518</td>
<td>1,098,581</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guatemala</td>
<td>83,226,000</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>1,958,201</td>
<td>95,190,661</td>
<td>95.191</td>
<td>1,958,201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haiti</td>
<td>11,000</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>12,581</td>
<td>0.122</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montserrat</td>
<td>11,000</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>12,581</td>
<td>0.122</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Netherland Antilles</td>
<td>188,000</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>800</td>
<td>215,027</td>
<td>0.215</td>
<td>800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicaragua</td>
<td>3,568,000</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>130,000</td>
<td>4,080,940</td>
<td>4.081</td>
<td>130,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panama</td>
<td>2,398,000</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>75,517</td>
<td>2,742,739</td>
<td>2.743</td>
<td>75,517</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puerto Rico</td>
<td>3,528,000</td>
<td>0.06</td>
<td>8,987</td>
<td>4,035,189</td>
<td>2.421</td>
<td>8,987</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Kitts &amp; Nevis</td>
<td>42,000</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>261</td>
<td>48,038</td>
<td>0.048</td>
<td>261</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Lucia</td>
<td>133,000</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>622</td>
<td>152,120</td>
<td>0.152</td>
<td>622</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haiti</td>
<td>6,473,000</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>27,750</td>
<td>7,403,566</td>
<td>7.404</td>
<td>27,750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guatemala</td>
<td>9,197,000</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>108,889</td>
<td>10,519,171</td>
<td>10.519</td>
<td>108,889</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Sub Total**

The table continues with similar entries for other countries.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Population</th>
<th>GDP (2020)</th>
<th>GDP per Capita (2020)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Indonesia</td>
<td>182,812,000</td>
<td>211,757,538</td>
<td>1,190,469</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iran Islamic Republic</td>
<td>59,219,000</td>
<td>67,223,532</td>
<td>1,133,188</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iraq</td>
<td>18,078,000</td>
<td>19,892,361</td>
<td>1,109,814</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Israel</td>
<td>4,660,000</td>
<td>2,375,050</td>
<td>513,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Japan</td>
<td>123,537,000</td>
<td>143,097,231</td>
<td>1,152,801</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan</td>
<td>4,259,000</td>
<td>4,686,681</td>
<td>1,093,712</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kazakhstan</td>
<td>16,742,000</td>
<td>19,084,279</td>
<td>1,144,383</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Korea N</td>
<td>20,363,000</td>
<td>23,587,176</td>
<td>1,167,801</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Korea South</td>
<td>42,869,000</td>
<td>49,656,663</td>
<td>1,167,801</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kuwait</td>
<td>2,143,000</td>
<td>2,457,489</td>
<td>1,144,383</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyrgyzstan</td>
<td>4,395,000</td>
<td>3,970,888</td>
<td>1,144,383</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laos</td>
<td>4,202,000</td>
<td>4,867,324</td>
<td>1,144,383</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lebanon</td>
<td>2,555,000</td>
<td>2,071,682</td>
<td>1,144,383</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malaysia</td>
<td>372,000</td>
<td>430,901</td>
<td>1,144,383</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maldives</td>
<td>17,892,000</td>
<td>20,724,930</td>
<td>1,144,383</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mongolia</td>
<td>2,216,000</td>
<td>2,566,870</td>
<td>1,144,383</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myanmar (Burma)</td>
<td>41,354,000</td>
<td>47,901,786</td>
<td>1,144,383</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nepal</td>
<td>18,772,000</td>
<td>21,744,265</td>
<td>1,144,383</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oman</td>
<td>1,785,000</td>
<td>2,067,628</td>
<td>1,144,383</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pakistan</td>
<td>119,141,000</td>
<td>133,865,03</td>
<td>1,144,383</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phillipines</td>
<td>60,779,000</td>
<td>70,402,443</td>
<td>1,144,383</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qatar</td>
<td>485,000</td>
<td>561,792</td>
<td>1,144,383</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saudi Arabia</td>
<td>16,048,000</td>
<td>18,588,960</td>
<td>1,144,383</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singapore</td>
<td>3,016,000</td>
<td>3,493,538</td>
<td>1,144,383</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sri Lanka</td>
<td>17,057,000</td>
<td>19,757,720</td>
<td>1,144,383</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Syria</td>
<td>12,388,000</td>
<td>14,349,454</td>
<td>1,144,383</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tajikistan</td>
<td>5,303,000</td>
<td>6,142,651</td>
<td>1,144,383</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thailand</td>
<td>55,580,000</td>
<td>64,380,259</td>
<td>1,144,383</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turkey</td>
<td>56,098,000</td>
<td>64,980,277</td>
<td>1,144,383</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turkmenistan</td>
<td>3,668,000</td>
<td>4,248,773</td>
<td>1,144,383</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UAE</td>
<td>1,921,000</td>
<td>2,225,162</td>
<td>1,144,383</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uzbekistan</td>
<td>20,515,000</td>
<td>23,763,243</td>
<td>1,144,383</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vietnam</td>
<td>66,689,000</td>
<td>77,248,203</td>
<td>1,144,383</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yemen</td>
<td>11,592,000</td>
<td>13,427,419</td>
<td>1,144,383</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palestine Gaza Strip &amp; West Bank</td>
<td>627,000</td>
<td>726,276</td>
<td>1,144,383</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sub Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>3,184,342.00</strong></td>
<td><strong>32,105,316</strong></td>
<td><strong>3,688,534.79</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>1,096,365.9</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Europe

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Population</th>
<th>GDP (2020)</th>
<th>GDP per Capita (2020)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Albania</td>
<td>3,290,000</td>
<td>28,748</td>
<td>8,782</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andorra</td>
<td>52,000</td>
<td>52,050</td>
<td>1,031</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austria</td>
<td>7,705,000</td>
<td>83,853</td>
<td>11,140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belarus</td>
<td>10,260,000</td>
<td>10,359,629</td>
<td>1,018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belgium</td>
<td>9,951,000</td>
<td>10,047,628</td>
<td>1,018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bosna Herzegovina</td>
<td>4,308,000</td>
<td>4,349,832</td>
<td>1,018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bulgaria</td>
<td>8,718,000</td>
<td>8,802,655</td>
<td>1,018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Croatia</td>
<td>4,517,000</td>
<td>4,560,882</td>
<td>1,018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Channel Islands</td>
<td>142,000</td>
<td>195</td>
<td>1,393</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Czech Republic</td>
<td>10,306,000</td>
<td>10,406,075</td>
<td>1,018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denmark</td>
<td>5,140,000</td>
<td>5,189,911</td>
<td>1,018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estonia</td>
<td>1,571,000</td>
<td>1,586,255</td>
<td>1,018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faeroe Islands</td>
<td>47,000</td>
<td>47,456</td>
<td>1,018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finland</td>
<td>4,986,000</td>
<td>5,034,416</td>
<td>1,018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>France</td>
<td>56,718,000</td>
<td>57,268,754</td>
<td>1,018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Population</th>
<th>Density</th>
<th>Area (sq km)</th>
<th>GNI (US$)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>80,135,666</td>
<td>2,404,070</td>
<td>356,733</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibraltar</td>
<td>28,272</td>
<td>2,827</td>
<td>6,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greece</td>
<td>10,319,240</td>
<td>206,385</td>
<td>131,990</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holy See</td>
<td>1,010</td>
<td>0,010</td>
<td>1,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hungary</td>
<td>10,465,648</td>
<td>6,279</td>
<td>93,032</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iceland</td>
<td>257,476</td>
<td>0,257</td>
<td>103,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ireland</td>
<td>3,537,016</td>
<td>3,537</td>
<td>70,284</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Italy</td>
<td>57,577,726</td>
<td>149,702</td>
<td>301,268</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latvia</td>
<td>2,710,063</td>
<td>2,710</td>
<td>64,600</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leichtenstein</td>
<td>29,282</td>
<td>0,146</td>
<td>160</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lituania</td>
<td>3,773,288</td>
<td>3,773</td>
<td>65,200</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luxemburg</td>
<td>384,700</td>
<td>1,923</td>
<td>2,586</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malta</td>
<td>357,437</td>
<td>44,680</td>
<td>316</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moldova</td>
<td>4,406,376</td>
<td>4,406</td>
<td>33,700</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monaco</td>
<td>30,291</td>
<td>0,030</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Netherlands</td>
<td>15,097,190</td>
<td>437,819</td>
<td>40,844</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norway</td>
<td>4,283,192</td>
<td>9,423</td>
<td>323,877</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poland</td>
<td>38,489,151</td>
<td>230,935</td>
<td>323,250</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portugal</td>
<td>9,964,832</td>
<td>11,958</td>
<td>92,389</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Romania</td>
<td>23,432,349</td>
<td>74,984</td>
<td>238,391</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russian Federation</td>
<td>149,731,975</td>
<td>16,470,517</td>
<td>17,075,400</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Marino</td>
<td>23,223</td>
<td>0,023</td>
<td>61</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slovakia</td>
<td>5,307,038</td>
<td>5,307</td>
<td>49,012</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slovenia</td>
<td>1,936,625</td>
<td>1,937</td>
<td>20,256</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spain</td>
<td>39,653,347</td>
<td>1,387,867</td>
<td>505,992</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweden</td>
<td>8,642,111</td>
<td>51,853</td>
<td>449,964</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Switzerland</td>
<td>6,900,361</td>
<td>34,502</td>
<td>41,293</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ukraine</td>
<td>52,394,882</td>
<td>261,974</td>
<td>603,700</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
<td>58,119,940</td>
<td>2,150,438</td>
<td>244,100</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yougoslavia</td>
<td>10,254,619</td>
<td>1,025,462</td>
<td>102,173</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Sub Total**: 720,202,000  22,961,611  727,195,450  36,817,833

**Oceania**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Population</th>
<th>Density</th>
<th>Area (sq km)</th>
<th>GNI (US$)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>American Samoa</td>
<td>199</td>
<td>53,809</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.054</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australia</td>
<td>19,334,443</td>
<td>386,689</td>
<td>7,713,364</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cook Island</td>
<td>20,608</td>
<td>2,061</td>
<td>236</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiji</td>
<td>831,170</td>
<td>83,117</td>
<td>18,274</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French Polynesia</td>
<td>225,538</td>
<td>0,226</td>
<td>4,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guam</td>
<td>153,412</td>
<td>0,153</td>
<td>549</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirbat</td>
<td>82,430</td>
<td>0,082</td>
<td>726</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall Island</td>
<td>52,664</td>
<td>0,053</td>
<td>181</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nauru</td>
<td>11,449</td>
<td>0,011</td>
<td>21</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Calendonia</td>
<td>192,337</td>
<td>0,192</td>
<td>18,575</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Zealand</td>
<td>19,239</td>
<td>0,192</td>
<td>270,534</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nieve</td>
<td>2,290</td>
<td>0,002</td>
<td>36</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pacific Island(Palan)</td>
<td>17,173</td>
<td>0,017</td>
<td>459</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Papua New Guinea</td>
<td>4,395,128</td>
<td>87,903</td>
<td>462,840</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samoa</td>
<td>183,178</td>
<td>0,183</td>
<td>2,831</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solomon Island</td>
<td>366,356</td>
<td>0,366</td>
<td>28,896</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tokelau</td>
<td>2,290</td>
<td>0,002</td>
<td>12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tonga</td>
<td>109,907</td>
<td>0,110</td>
<td>747</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuvalu</td>
<td>10,304</td>
<td>0,010</td>
<td>26</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vanuatu Rep.</td>
<td>171,729</td>
<td>0,172</td>
<td>12,189</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Micronesia</td>
<td>123,645</td>
<td>0,124</td>
<td>702</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norfolk Island</td>
<td>49,229</td>
<td>0,049</td>
<td>36</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northern Mariana Island</td>
<td>49,229</td>
<td>0,049</td>
<td>464</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wallis &amp; Fortuna Islands</td>
<td>16,028</td>
<td>0,016</td>
<td>200</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Sub Total**: 26,509,000  8,536,097  30,349,168  580,929
There are five giants of Muslim population, which carry more than 100 million Muslims in each country. India tops the list.
India is the home of the largest Muslim population of the world. It is the home of over 200 million Muslims. Indonesia is second. Pakistan, Bangladesh and China are the next. India is a non Muslim dominated country. It hides the real Muslim strength. There are many statements estimating Muslims between 20 to 32 percent of the total Indian population. But Indian record never shows more than 12% Muslims in India. We have taken a cautious figure of 22% Muslims which has been attested by many scholars. Christian form 3%, Jews 0% and Sikh 2%. Thus Islam stands as top divine religion and Muslims as second political majority in India after idol worshippers.

The other four countries namely Nigeria, Egypt, Iran and Turkey have more than 50,000,000 Muslims in each country. The other group carrying 10 to 35 million Muslims covers, Ethiopia, Algeria, Morocco, Sudan, Tanzania, Uzbekistan, Iraq, Saudi Arabia, Afghanistan, Russia, Yemen, Syria, Somalia, Malaysia, Mozambique, Mali, Kenya, Tunisia and Kazakhstan. The other 17 countries carry more than 5 million, the next 34 with more than one million Muslims.

In the next group, 36 countries have more than 100,000. The next group of 26 countries have more than 1000 Muslims. The last group covers 86 countries and territories where Muslim population is insignificant which includes Chile, Peru, and N. Korea. But the first 28 countries on the table from India to Kazakhstan cover more than 1,300,000 Muslim in the world where except with India, China, Russia and Kenya all are free Muslim majority countries.

### World Muslim Population Cadre

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>India</td>
<td>22.00</td>
<td>3,287,590</td>
<td>985,503</td>
<td>216,810.73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indonesia</td>
<td>90.00</td>
<td>1,904,569</td>
<td>211,758</td>
<td>190,581.78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pakistan</td>
<td>97.00</td>
<td>796,095</td>
<td>138,005</td>
<td>133,865.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bangladesh</td>
<td>86.00</td>
<td>143,998</td>
<td>127,145</td>
<td>109,344.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China</td>
<td>8.00</td>
<td>9,596,961</td>
<td>1,338,230</td>
<td>107,058.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>15,729,213</td>
<td>2,800,641</td>
<td>757,660.36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nigeria</td>
<td>75.00</td>
<td>923,766</td>
<td>125,261</td>
<td>93,946.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Egypt</td>
<td>92.00</td>
<td>1,001,449</td>
<td>73,359</td>
<td>67,489.87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iran Islamic Republic</td>
<td>98.00</td>
<td>1,633,188</td>
<td>68,595</td>
<td>67,223.53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turkey</td>
<td>99.00</td>
<td>774,815</td>
<td>64,980</td>
<td>64,330.47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>4,333,218</td>
<td>332,196</td>
<td>292,989.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethiopia</td>
<td>55.00</td>
<td>1,104,300</td>
<td>62,713</td>
<td>34,492.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Algeria</td>
<td>98.00</td>
<td>2,381,741</td>
<td>32,483</td>
<td>31,833.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morocco</td>
<td>99.00</td>
<td>446,550</td>
<td>31,321</td>
<td>31,007.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sudan</td>
<td>85.00</td>
<td>2,505,813</td>
<td>31,345</td>
<td>26,642.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanzania</td>
<td>70.00</td>
<td>883,749</td>
<td>33,197</td>
<td>23,237.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uzbekistan</td>
<td>86.00</td>
<td>447,400</td>
<td>23,763</td>
<td>20,436.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iraq</td>
<td>95.00</td>
<td>438,317</td>
<td>20,940</td>
<td>19,893.36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saudi Arabia</td>
<td>100.00</td>
<td>2,149,690</td>
<td>18,589</td>
<td>18,588.96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Afghanistan</td>
<td>99.00</td>
<td>652,090</td>
<td>17,090</td>
<td>16,919.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russian Federation</td>
<td>11.00</td>
<td>17,075,400</td>
<td>149,732</td>
<td>16,470.52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yemen</td>
<td>99.00</td>
<td>527,968</td>
<td>13,427</td>
<td>13,293.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Syria</td>
<td>87.00</td>
<td>185,180</td>
<td>14,349</td>
<td>12,484.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Somalia</td>
<td>100.00</td>
<td>637,657</td>
<td>11,233</td>
<td>11,233.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malysia</td>
<td>54.00</td>
<td>329,758</td>
<td>20,725</td>
<td>11,191.46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mozambique</td>
<td>60.00</td>
<td>801,590</td>
<td>18,475</td>
<td>11,085.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mali</td>
<td>92.00</td>
<td>1,240,192</td>
<td>12,001</td>
<td>11,040.57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenya</td>
<td>35.00</td>
<td>580,367</td>
<td>30,581</td>
<td>10,703.44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tunisia</td>
<td>97.00</td>
<td>163,610</td>
<td>10,633</td>
<td>10,313.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kazakhstan</td>
<td>52.00</td>
<td>2,717,300</td>
<td>19,393</td>
<td>10,084.28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>35,268,672</td>
<td>571,991</td>
<td>340,952.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country</td>
<td>Value</td>
<td>Population</td>
<td>GDP</td>
<td>Total</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>---------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thailand</td>
<td>0.15</td>
<td>513,115</td>
<td>64,380</td>
<td>9,657.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Niger</td>
<td>0.95</td>
<td>1,267,000</td>
<td>10,071</td>
<td>9,567.73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senegal</td>
<td>0.97</td>
<td>196,722</td>
<td>9,545</td>
<td>9,258.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uganda</td>
<td>0.40</td>
<td>241,038</td>
<td>21,689</td>
<td>8,675.57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philippines</td>
<td>0.12</td>
<td>300,000</td>
<td>70,402</td>
<td>8,448.29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ivory Coast</td>
<td>0.55</td>
<td>322,463</td>
<td>15,218</td>
<td>8,370.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ghana</td>
<td>0.40</td>
<td>238,533</td>
<td>19,564</td>
<td>7,825.68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cameroon</td>
<td>0.52</td>
<td>475,442</td>
<td>14,960</td>
<td>7,779.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guinea</td>
<td>0.95</td>
<td>245,857</td>
<td>7,497</td>
<td>7,122.27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burkina Faso</td>
<td>0.60</td>
<td>274,000</td>
<td>11,831</td>
<td>7,098.76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United States</td>
<td>2.40</td>
<td>9,363,520</td>
<td>290,637</td>
<td>6,975.28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Azerbaijan</td>
<td>0.82</td>
<td>86,600</td>
<td>8,293</td>
<td>6,799.87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malawi</td>
<td>0.52</td>
<td>118,484</td>
<td>12,153</td>
<td>6,319.58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Libya</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>1,759,540</td>
<td>5,921</td>
<td>5,920.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chad</td>
<td>0.80</td>
<td>1,284,000</td>
<td>7,233</td>
<td>5,786.14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myanmar (Burma)</td>
<td>0.12</td>
<td>676,578</td>
<td>47,902</td>
<td>5,748.21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tajikistan</td>
<td>0.88</td>
<td>513,115</td>
<td>6,143</td>
<td>5,405.53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>17,876,007</strong></td>
<td><strong>623,439</strong></td>
<td><strong>126,758.94</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zaire</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>2,344,858</td>
<td>48,728</td>
<td>4,872.81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan</td>
<td>0.95</td>
<td>97,740</td>
<td>4,933</td>
<td>4,686.68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madagascar</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>587,041</td>
<td>16,469</td>
<td>4,117.23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyrgyzstan</td>
<td>0.78</td>
<td>198,500</td>
<td>5,091</td>
<td>3,970.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turkmenistan</td>
<td>0.86</td>
<td>488,100</td>
<td>4,249</td>
<td>3,653.94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sierra Leone</td>
<td>0.70</td>
<td>71,740</td>
<td>5,207</td>
<td>3,644.87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bosnia Herzegovina</td>
<td>0.80</td>
<td>51,129</td>
<td>4,350</td>
<td>3,479.87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benin</td>
<td>0.52</td>
<td>112,622</td>
<td>6,102</td>
<td>3,173.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eritrea</td>
<td>0.80</td>
<td>117,600</td>
<td>3,753</td>
<td>3,002.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>France</td>
<td>0.50</td>
<td>551,500</td>
<td>57,269</td>
<td>2,863.44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albania</td>
<td>0.80</td>
<td>28,748</td>
<td>3,322</td>
<td>2,657.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mauritania</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>1,025,520</td>
<td>2,609</td>
<td>2,609.34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Togo</td>
<td>0.55</td>
<td>56,785</td>
<td>4,591</td>
<td>2,524.92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kuwait</td>
<td>0.99</td>
<td>17,818</td>
<td>2,482</td>
<td>2,457.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>0.30</td>
<td>356,733</td>
<td>80,136</td>
<td>2,404.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Israel</td>
<td>0.44</td>
<td>21,056</td>
<td>5,398</td>
<td>2,375.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UAE</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>83,600</td>
<td>2,225</td>
<td>2,225.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
<td>0.37</td>
<td>244,100</td>
<td>58,120</td>
<td>2,150.44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lebanon</td>
<td>0.70</td>
<td>10,400</td>
<td>2,960</td>
<td>2,071.68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oman</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>212,457</td>
<td>2,068</td>
<td>2,067.63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vietnam</td>
<td>2.50</td>
<td>331,689</td>
<td>77,248</td>
<td>1,931.21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bulgaria</td>
<td>0.21</td>
<td>110,912</td>
<td>8,803</td>
<td>1,848.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angola</td>
<td>1.50</td>
<td>1,246,700</td>
<td>12,023</td>
<td>1,803.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burundi</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>27,834</td>
<td>7,148</td>
<td>1,787.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sri Lanka</td>
<td>0.90</td>
<td>65,610</td>
<td>19,758</td>
<td>1,778.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cambodia</td>
<td>1.50</td>
<td>181,035</td>
<td>10,072</td>
<td>1,510.76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spain</td>
<td>3.50</td>
<td>505,992</td>
<td>39,653</td>
<td>1,387.87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgia</td>
<td>1.90</td>
<td>69,700</td>
<td>6,325</td>
<td>1,201.66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.A.R.</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td>622,984</td>
<td>3,816</td>
<td>1,144.70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zambia</td>
<td>12.00</td>
<td>752,618</td>
<td>9,411</td>
<td>1,129.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liberia</td>
<td>33.00</td>
<td>111,369</td>
<td>3,354</td>
<td>1,106.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nepal</td>
<td>0.50</td>
<td>140,797</td>
<td>21,744</td>
<td>1,087.21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gambia</td>
<td>0.90</td>
<td>11,295</td>
<td>1,200</td>
<td>1,079.82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yugoslavia Fed. Rep.</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>102,173</td>
<td>10,255</td>
<td>1,025.46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>10,958,755</strong></td>
<td><strong>550,869</strong></td>
<td><strong>80,830.70</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please visit FREE e-libraries:
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>People</th>
<th>Population</th>
<th>Lindi</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Congo</td>
<td>21.00</td>
<td>342,000</td>
<td>2,909</td>
<td>610.88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singapore</td>
<td>17.00</td>
<td>618</td>
<td>3,494</td>
<td>593.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palestine Gaza Strip &amp; West</td>
<td>80.00</td>
<td>378</td>
<td>726</td>
<td>581.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bahrain</td>
<td>99.00</td>
<td>678</td>
<td>568</td>
<td>561.91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qatar</td>
<td>100.00</td>
<td>11,000</td>
<td>562</td>
<td>561.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comoros</td>
<td>80.00</td>
<td>2,235</td>
<td>681</td>
<td>545.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Argentina</td>
<td>1.40</td>
<td>2,780,400</td>
<td>37,203</td>
<td>520.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armenia</td>
<td>12.00</td>
<td>29,800</td>
<td>4,106</td>
<td>492.76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Croatia</td>
<td>10.00</td>
<td>56,538</td>
<td>4,561</td>
<td>456.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Netherlands</td>
<td>2.90</td>
<td>40,844</td>
<td>15,048</td>
<td>437.82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Macedonia (Yugo)</td>
<td>20.00</td>
<td>25,713</td>
<td>2,066</td>
<td>413.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belgium</td>
<td>4.00</td>
<td>30,519</td>
<td>10,048</td>
<td>401.91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australia</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>7,713,640</td>
<td>19,334</td>
<td>386.69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canada</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>9,970,610</td>
<td>31,786</td>
<td>317.86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mauritius</td>
<td>20.00</td>
<td>2,040</td>
<td>1,377</td>
<td>275.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western Sahara</td>
<td>100.00</td>
<td>266,000</td>
<td>268</td>
<td>268.36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ukraine</td>
<td>0.50</td>
<td>603,700</td>
<td>52,395</td>
<td>261.97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maladies</td>
<td>100.00</td>
<td>298</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>250.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poland</td>
<td>0.60</td>
<td>323,250</td>
<td>38,489</td>
<td>230.93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brunei Darussalam</td>
<td>75.00</td>
<td>5,765</td>
<td>298</td>
<td>223.27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greece</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>131,990</td>
<td>10,319</td>
<td>206.38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equitorial Guinea</td>
<td>35.00</td>
<td>28,051</td>
<td>459</td>
<td>160.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suriname</td>
<td>35.00</td>
<td>163,265</td>
<td>458</td>
<td>160.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cyprus</td>
<td>20.00</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>789</td>
<td>157.77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Re union</td>
<td>20.00</td>
<td>2,510</td>
<td>787</td>
<td>157.37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Italy</td>
<td>0.26</td>
<td>301,268</td>
<td>57,578</td>
<td>149.70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Japan</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>377,801</td>
<td>143,097</td>
<td>143.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guyana</td>
<td>15.00</td>
<td>214,969</td>
<td>909</td>
<td>136.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zimbabwe</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>390,757</td>
<td>12,838</td>
<td>128.38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>33,896,905</td>
<td>684,637</td>
<td>14,405.07</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bhutan</td>
<td>5.00</td>
<td>47,000</td>
<td>1,905</td>
<td>95.27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mexico</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>1,958,201</td>
<td>95,191</td>
<td>95.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Papua New Guinea</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>462,840</td>
<td>4,395</td>
<td>87.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiji</td>
<td>10.00</td>
<td>18,274</td>
<td>831</td>
<td>83.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austria</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>83,853</td>
<td>7,780</td>
<td>77.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Romania</td>
<td>0.32</td>
<td>238,391</td>
<td>23,432</td>
<td>74.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lesotho</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td>30,355</td>
<td>2,323</td>
<td>69.68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venezuela</td>
<td>0.28</td>
<td>912,052</td>
<td>22,306</td>
<td>62.46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweden</td>
<td>0.60</td>
<td>449,964</td>
<td>8,642</td>
<td>51.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cape Verde</td>
<td>11.00</td>
<td>4,033</td>
<td>444</td>
<td>48.86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laos</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>236,800</td>
<td>4,867</td>
<td>48.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malta</td>
<td>12.50</td>
<td>316</td>
<td>357</td>
<td>44.68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hong Kong</td>
<td>0.60</td>
<td>1,075</td>
<td>6,608</td>
<td>39.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swaziland</td>
<td>4.00</td>
<td>17,364</td>
<td>969</td>
<td>38.77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Switzerland</td>
<td>0.50</td>
<td>41,293</td>
<td>6,900</td>
<td>34.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sao Tome &amp; Principe</td>
<td>21.00</td>
<td>138</td>
<td>155</td>
<td>32.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denmark</td>
<td>0.58</td>
<td>43,077</td>
<td>5,190</td>
<td>30.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mongolia</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>1,566,500</td>
<td>2,567</td>
<td>25.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Korea South</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>99,263</td>
<td>49,657</td>
<td>24.83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Zealand</td>
<td>0.50</td>
<td>270,534</td>
<td>3,848</td>
<td>19.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colombia</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>1,138,914</td>
<td>37,282</td>
<td>18.64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French Guiana</td>
<td>10.00</td>
<td>90,000</td>
<td>134</td>
<td>13.38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portugal</td>
<td>0.12</td>
<td>92,389</td>
<td>9,965</td>
<td>11.96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamaica</td>
<td>0.40</td>
<td>10,990</td>
<td>2,706</td>
<td>10.82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guatemala</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>108,889</td>
<td>10,519</td>
<td>10.52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belarus</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>207,600</td>
<td>10,360</td>
<td>10.36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>8,130,105</td>
<td>319,334</td>
<td>1,161.47</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country</td>
<td>Rank</td>
<td>Total Pop</td>
<td>Urban Pop</td>
<td>Urban %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>---------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norway</td>
<td>0.22</td>
<td>323,877</td>
<td>4,283</td>
<td>9.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Namibia</td>
<td>0.50</td>
<td>824,292</td>
<td>1,761</td>
<td>8.81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dominican Republic</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>48,734</td>
<td>8,132</td>
<td>8.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bolivia</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>1,098,581</td>
<td>7,518</td>
<td>7.52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haiti</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>27,750</td>
<td>7,404</td>
<td>7.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hungary</td>
<td>0.06</td>
<td>93,032</td>
<td>10,466</td>
<td>6.28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cuba</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>110,964</td>
<td>12,156</td>
<td>6.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>El Salvador</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>21,041</td>
<td>5,754</td>
<td>5.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Honduras</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>112,088</td>
<td>5,580</td>
<td>5.58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slovakia</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>49,012</td>
<td>4,406</td>
<td>4.41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moldova</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>33,700</td>
<td>4,081</td>
<td>4.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicaragua</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>130,000</td>
<td>3,773</td>
<td>3.77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lithuania</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>65,200</td>
<td>5,307</td>
<td>5.31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ireland</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>70,284</td>
<td>3,537</td>
<td>3.54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Costa Rica</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>51,100</td>
<td>3,471</td>
<td>3.47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chile</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>93,032</td>
<td>10,466</td>
<td>6.28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibraltar</td>
<td>10.00</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>2.83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panama</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>75,517</td>
<td>2,743</td>
<td>2.74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seychelles</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td>455</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>2.74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latvia</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>64,600</td>
<td>2,710</td>
<td>2.71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finland</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>338,145</td>
<td>5,034</td>
<td>2.52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puerto Rico</td>
<td>0.06</td>
<td>8,897</td>
<td>4,035</td>
<td>2.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Czech Republic</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>78,864</td>
<td>10,406</td>
<td>2.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cook Island</td>
<td>10.00</td>
<td>236</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>2.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slovenia</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>20,256</td>
<td>1,937</td>
<td>1.94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luxemburg</td>
<td>0.50</td>
<td>2,586</td>
<td>385</td>
<td>1.92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estonia</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>45,100</td>
<td>1,586</td>
<td>1.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turks &amp; Caicos Is.</td>
<td>10.00</td>
<td>430</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>1.37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peru</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>1,285,216</td>
<td>24,670</td>
<td>1.23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uruguay</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td>177,414</td>
<td>3,539</td>
<td>1.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.06</td>
<td>581,730</td>
<td>1,657</td>
<td>0.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WITH LESS THAN 1000 POP.**

| Botswana              | 0.00 | 120,538   | 23,587    | 0.94    |
| Barbados              | 0.30 | 430       | 294       | 0.88    |
| East Timor            | 0.10 | 14,874    | 857       | 0.86    |
| Aruba                 | 1.00 | 193       | 77        | 0.77    |
| Ecuador               | 0.01 | 283,561   | 11,740    | 0.70    |
| Guadeloupe            | 0.10 | 1,705     | 447       | 0.45    |
| Macau                 | 0.10 | 18        | 431       | 0.43    |
| Martinique            | 0.10 | 1,102     | 412       | 0.41    |
| Solomon Island        | 0.10 | 28,896    | 366       | 0.37    |
| British Virgin Island | 1.60 | 153       | 18        | 0.29    |
| Bahamas               | 0.10 | 13,878    | 292       | 0.29    |
| Iceland               | 0.10 | 103,000   | 257       | 0.26    |
| French Polynesia      | 0.10 | 4,000     | 226       | 0.23    |
| Netherland Antilles   | 0.10 | 800       | 215       | 0.22    |
| Belize                | 0.10 | 22,699    | 214       | 0.21    |
| New Caledonia         | 0.10 | 18,575    | 192       | 0.19    |
| Samoa                 | 0.10 | 2,831     | 183       | 0.18    |
| Vanuatu Rep.          | 0.10 | 12,189    | 172       | 0.17    |
| Guam                  | 0.10 | 549       | 153       | 0.15    |
| St. Lucia             | 0.10 | 622       | 152       | 0.15    |
| Liechtenstein         | 0.50 | 160       | 29        | 0.15    |
| Paraguay              | 0.00 | 406,752   | 4,826     | 0.14    |
| Channel Islands       | 0.10 | 195       | 143       | 0.14    |
| Micronesia            | 0.10 | 702       | 124       | 0.12    |
There are 60 Muslim majority countries in the world. This includes the first nine where Muslim percentage is 100%. These are Saudi Arabia, Libya, Oman, Qatar, U.A.E, Somalia, Western Sahara, Maldives and Mauritania. The other 51 countries have 50 to 90% Muslim percentage.

The second group of 40 countries forms strong minorities from 10 to 49%. This includes the population giants like China, India and Russia. Actually this is the group where identity tussle is going on. There are regular clashes and oppression on Muslims in India, Israel, China, Philippines, Myanmar, Bulgaria and former Yugoslavia.

The third group comprises of 30 countries with minorities from 1 to 10%. This includes France, U.K, Germany, U.S, Australia and Argentina. It shows clear lack of Dawah activities and needs more attention to these well educated countries.

The last group of 97 countries and Islands has less than 1% Muslim population. This includes Hongkong, Sweden, New Zealand, Switzerland Brazil, Venezuela, Italy, Mexico, Korea and Japan. Muslim countries have good relations and strong economic ties with these countries and they should organize better Dawah activities in their respective languages.

Majority and minority makes no difference in Islam. Every single soul, man or woman is an ambassador of Islam, no matter where he or she lives. It is incumbent upon them to behave in the real Islamic character. This is the best and attractive way of Islamic preaching. It was not the blade of sword but the scent of character which attracted other people in all ages and in all regions to Islam.

On the other side all Muslim living in non-Muslim countries and territories are a Trust (Amana) and liability of the Majority Muslim countries (govt. and public both). If any single Muslim is oppressed in any part of the world, the entire Ummah should feel pain and should come forward to support him or her morally and materially. If the people know that

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Population</th>
<th>Muslim Population</th>
<th>Muslim %</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>St. Vincent &amp; the Grenadines</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>289</td>
<td>122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S. Virgin Islands</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>347</td>
<td>117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tonga</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>747</td>
<td>110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grenada</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>344</td>
<td>104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kiribati</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>726</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Helena</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>122</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antigua &amp; Barbuda</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>442</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bermuda</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green Land</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>2,145,600</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dominica</td>
<td>0.07</td>
<td>751</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Samoa</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>199</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall Island</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>181</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andorra</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>453</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norfolk Island</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northern Mariana Island</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>464</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sr. Kitts &amp; Nevis</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>261</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faeroe Islands</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>1,399</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monaco</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cayman Island</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>264</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Marino</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pacific Island(Palau)</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>459</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wallis &amp; Fortuna Islands</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montserrat</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nauru</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuvalu</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holy See</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Pierre &amp; Miguelon</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>242</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nieve</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tokelau</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anguilla</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Falkland Islands</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>12,173</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>9,700,263</strong></td>
<td><strong>208,234</strong></td>
<td><strong>133</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

THE WORLD MUSLIM PERCENTAGE CADRE:

There are 60 Muslim majority countries in the world. These are Saudi Arabia, Libya, Oman, Qatar, U.A.E, Somalia, Western Sahara, Maldives and Mauritania. The other 51 countries have 50 to 90% Muslim percentage.

The second group of 40 countries forms strong minorities from 10 to 49%. This includes the population giants like China, India and Russia. Actually this is the group where identity tussle is going on. There are regular clashes and oppression on Muslims in India, Israel, China, Philippines, Myanmar, Bulgaria and former Yugoslavia.

The third group comprises of 30 countries with minorities from 1 to 10%. This includes France, U.K, Germany, U.S, Australia and Argentina. It shows clear lack of Dawah activities and needs more attention to these well educated countries.

The last group of 97 countries and Islands has less than 1% Muslim population. This includes Hongkong, Sweden, New Zealand, Switzerland Brazil, Venezuela, Italy, Mexico, Korea and Japan. Muslim countries have good relations and strong economic ties with these countries and they should organize better Dawah activities in their respective languages.

Majority and minority makes no difference in Islam. Every single soul, man or woman is an ambassador of Islam, no matter where he or she lives. It is incumbent upon them to behave in the real Islamic character. This is the best and attractive way of Islamic preaching. It was not the blade of sword but the scent of character which attracted other people in all ages and in all regions to Islam.

On the other side all Muslim living in non-Muslim countries and territories are a Trust (Amana) and liability of the Majority Muslim countries (govt. and public both). If any single Muslim is oppressed in any part of the world, the entire Ummah should feel pain and should come forward to support him or her morally and materially. If the people know that
a great nation of Islam is behind every single person of this Ummah, no one can dare to oppress any Muslim man or woman in any part of the whole world. Holy Prophet (s.w.a) said:

“The parable of my Ummat is like a body. If an organ feels pain the entire body suffers with fever and restlessness.”

THE WORLD MUSLIM PERCENTAGE CADRE (Table)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
<th>Area</th>
<th>Pop. In 2000</th>
<th>Muslim Pop.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Saudi Arabia</td>
<td>100.00</td>
<td>2,149,690</td>
<td>18,589</td>
<td>18,588.96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Somalia</td>
<td>100.00</td>
<td>637,657</td>
<td>11,233</td>
<td>11,233.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Libya</td>
<td>100.00</td>
<td>1,759,540</td>
<td>5,921</td>
<td>5,920.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mauritania</td>
<td>100.00</td>
<td>1,025,520</td>
<td>2,609</td>
<td>2,609.34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UAE</td>
<td>100.00</td>
<td>83,600</td>
<td>2,225</td>
<td>2,225.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oman</td>
<td>100.00</td>
<td>212,457</td>
<td>2,068</td>
<td>2,067.63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western Sahara</td>
<td>100.00</td>
<td>266,000</td>
<td>268</td>
<td>268.36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maldavies</td>
<td>100.00</td>
<td>298</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>250.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turkey</td>
<td>99.00</td>
<td>774,815</td>
<td>64,980</td>
<td>64,330.47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morocco</td>
<td>99.00</td>
<td>446,550</td>
<td>31,321</td>
<td>31,007.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Afghanistan</td>
<td>99.00</td>
<td>652,090</td>
<td>17,090</td>
<td>16,919.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yemen</td>
<td>99.00</td>
<td>527,968</td>
<td>13,427</td>
<td>13,293.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kuwait</td>
<td>99.00</td>
<td>17,818</td>
<td>2,482</td>
<td>2,457.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bahrain</td>
<td>99.00</td>
<td>268</td>
<td>561</td>
<td>561.91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iran Islamic Republic</td>
<td>98.00</td>
<td>1,633,188</td>
<td>68,595</td>
<td>67,223.53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Algeria</td>
<td>98.00</td>
<td>2,381,741</td>
<td>32,483</td>
<td>31,833.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Djibuti</td>
<td>98.00</td>
<td>23,200</td>
<td>674</td>
<td>660.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pakistan</td>
<td>97.00</td>
<td>796,095</td>
<td>138,005</td>
<td>133,865.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tunisia</td>
<td>97.00</td>
<td>163,610</td>
<td>10,633</td>
<td>10,313.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senegal</td>
<td>97.00</td>
<td>196,722</td>
<td>9,545</td>
<td>9,258.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iraq</td>
<td>95.00</td>
<td>438,317</td>
<td>20,940</td>
<td>19,893.36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Niger</td>
<td>95.00</td>
<td>1,267,000</td>
<td>10,071</td>
<td>9,567.73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guinea</td>
<td>95.00</td>
<td>245,857</td>
<td>7,497</td>
<td>7,122.27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan</td>
<td>95.00</td>
<td>97,740</td>
<td>4,933</td>
<td>4,686.68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Egypt</td>
<td>92.00</td>
<td>1,001,449</td>
<td>73,359</td>
<td>67,489.87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mali</td>
<td>92.00</td>
<td>1,240,192</td>
<td>12,001</td>
<td>11,040.57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indonesia</td>
<td>90.00</td>
<td>1,904,569</td>
<td>211,758</td>
<td>190,581.78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gambia</td>
<td>90.00</td>
<td>11,295</td>
<td>1,200</td>
<td>1,079.82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tajikistan</td>
<td>88.00</td>
<td>513,115</td>
<td>6,143</td>
<td>5,405.53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Syria</td>
<td>87.00</td>
<td>185,180</td>
<td>14,349</td>
<td>12,484.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bangladesh</td>
<td>86.00</td>
<td>143,998</td>
<td>127,145</td>
<td>109,344.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uzbekistan</td>
<td>86.00</td>
<td>447,400</td>
<td>23,763</td>
<td>20,436.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turkmenistan</td>
<td>86.00</td>
<td>488,100</td>
<td>4,249</td>
<td>3,653.94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sudan</td>
<td>85.00</td>
<td>2,505,813</td>
<td>31,345</td>
<td>26,642.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Azerbaijan</td>
<td>82.00</td>
<td>86,600</td>
<td>8,293</td>
<td>6,799.87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chad</td>
<td>80.00</td>
<td>1,284,000</td>
<td>7,233</td>
<td>5,786.14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bosnia Herzegovina</td>
<td>80.00</td>
<td>51,129</td>
<td>4,350</td>
<td>3,479.87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eritrea</td>
<td>80.00</td>
<td>117,600</td>
<td>3,753</td>
<td>3,002.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albania</td>
<td>80.00</td>
<td>28,748</td>
<td>3,322</td>
<td>2,657.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palestine Gaza Strip &amp; West Bank</td>
<td>80.00</td>
<td>378</td>
<td>726</td>
<td>581.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comoros</td>
<td>80.00</td>
<td>2,235</td>
<td>681</td>
<td>545.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyrgyzstan</td>
<td>78.00</td>
<td>198,500</td>
<td>5,091</td>
<td>3,970.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nigeria</td>
<td>75.00</td>
<td>923,766</td>
<td>125,261</td>
<td>93,946.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brunei Darussalam</td>
<td>75.00</td>
<td>5,765</td>
<td>298</td>
<td>223.27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanzania</td>
<td>70.00</td>
<td>883,749</td>
<td>33,197</td>
<td>23,237.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sierra Leone</td>
<td>70.00</td>
<td>71,740</td>
<td>5,207</td>
<td>3,644.87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lebanon</td>
<td>70.00</td>
<td>10,400</td>
<td>2,960</td>
<td>2,071.68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guinea Bissau</td>
<td>70.00</td>
<td>36,185</td>
<td>1,256</td>
<td>879.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mozambique</td>
<td>60.00</td>
<td>801,590</td>
<td>18,475</td>
<td>11,085.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burkina Fasso</td>
<td>60.00</td>
<td>274,000</td>
<td>11,831</td>
<td>7,098.76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethiopia</td>
<td>55.00</td>
<td>1,104,300</td>
<td>62,713</td>
<td>34,492.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ivory Coast</td>
<td>55.00</td>
<td>322,463</td>
<td>15,218</td>
<td>8,370.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Togo</td>
<td>55.00</td>
<td>56,785</td>
<td>4,591</td>
<td>2,524.92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malaysia</td>
<td>54.00</td>
<td>329,758</td>
<td>20,725</td>
<td>11,191.46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kazakhstan</td>
<td>52.00</td>
<td>2,717,300</td>
<td>19,393</td>
<td>10,084.28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cameroon</td>
<td>52.00</td>
<td>475,442</td>
<td>14,960</td>
<td>7,779.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malawi</td>
<td>52.00</td>
<td>118,484</td>
<td>12,153</td>
<td>6,319.58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benin</td>
<td>52.00</td>
<td>112,622</td>
<td>6,102</td>
<td>3,173.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabon</td>
<td>52.00</td>
<td>267,668</td>
<td>1,218</td>
<td>633.38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>52.00</strong></td>
<td><strong>2,835,647</strong></td>
<td><strong>1,327,563</strong></td>
<td><strong>1,124,731.86</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Israel</td>
<td>44.00</td>
<td>21,056</td>
<td>5,398</td>
<td>2,375.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uganda</td>
<td>40.00</td>
<td>241,038</td>
<td>21,689</td>
<td>8,675.57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ghana</td>
<td>40.00</td>
<td>238,533</td>
<td>19,564</td>
<td>7,825.68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenya</td>
<td>35.00</td>
<td>580,368</td>
<td>30,581</td>
<td>10,703.44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equatorial Guinea</td>
<td>35.00</td>
<td>28,051</td>
<td>459</td>
<td>160.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suriname</td>
<td>35.00</td>
<td>163,265</td>
<td>458</td>
<td>160.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liberia</td>
<td>33.00</td>
<td>111,369</td>
<td>3,354</td>
<td>1,106.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.A.R.</td>
<td>30.00</td>
<td>622,984</td>
<td>3,816</td>
<td>1,144.70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madagascar</td>
<td>25.00</td>
<td>587,041</td>
<td>16,469</td>
<td>4,117.23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burundi</td>
<td>25.00</td>
<td>622,984</td>
<td>3,816</td>
<td>1,144.70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>India</td>
<td>22.00</td>
<td>3,287,590</td>
<td>985,503</td>
<td>216,810.73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bulgaria</td>
<td>21.00</td>
<td>110,912</td>
<td>8,803</td>
<td>1,848.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Congo</td>
<td>21.00</td>
<td>267,668</td>
<td>1,218</td>
<td>633.38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sao Tome &amp; Principe</td>
<td>21.00</td>
<td>214,969</td>
<td>909</td>
<td>136.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Macadonia (Yugo)</td>
<td>20.00</td>
<td>25,713</td>
<td>2,066</td>
<td>413.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mauritius</td>
<td>20.00</td>
<td>2,040</td>
<td>1,377</td>
<td>275.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cyprus</td>
<td>20.00</td>
<td>316</td>
<td>357</td>
<td>44.68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Re union</td>
<td>20.00</td>
<td>2,510</td>
<td>789</td>
<td>157.77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgia</td>
<td>19.00</td>
<td>316</td>
<td>357</td>
<td>44.68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singapore</td>
<td>17.00</td>
<td>618</td>
<td>3,494</td>
<td>593.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thailand</td>
<td>15.00</td>
<td>513,115</td>
<td>6,325</td>
<td>1,201.66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angola</td>
<td>15.00</td>
<td>1,246,700</td>
<td>12,023</td>
<td>1,803.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cambodia</td>
<td>15.00</td>
<td>181,035</td>
<td>10,072</td>
<td>1,510.76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guyana</td>
<td>15.00</td>
<td>214,969</td>
<td>909</td>
<td>136.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trinidad &amp; Tobago</td>
<td>14.00</td>
<td>5,130</td>
<td>1,414</td>
<td>197.92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malta</td>
<td>12.50</td>
<td>316</td>
<td>357</td>
<td>44.68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philippines</td>
<td>12.00</td>
<td>300,000</td>
<td>70,402</td>
<td>8,448.29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myanmar (Burma)</td>
<td>12.00</td>
<td>676,578</td>
<td>47,902</td>
<td>5,748.21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zambia</td>
<td>12.00</td>
<td>752,618</td>
<td>9,411</td>
<td>1,129.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armenia</td>
<td>12.00</td>
<td>29,800</td>
<td>4,106</td>
<td>492.76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russian Federation</td>
<td>11.00</td>
<td>17,075,400</td>
<td>149,732</td>
<td>16,470.52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cape Verde</td>
<td>11.00</td>
<td>4,033</td>
<td>444</td>
<td>48.86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zaire</td>
<td>10.00</td>
<td>2,344,858</td>
<td>48,728</td>
<td>4,872.81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yougoslavia Fed. Rep</td>
<td>10.00</td>
<td>102,173</td>
<td>10,255</td>
<td>1,025.46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caroatia</td>
<td>10.00</td>
<td>56,538</td>
<td>4,561</td>
<td>456.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiji</td>
<td>10.00</td>
<td>18,274</td>
<td>831</td>
<td>83.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freach Guiana</td>
<td>10.00</td>
<td>28,051</td>
<td>459</td>
<td>160.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibraltar</td>
<td>10.00</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>2.83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cook Island</td>
<td>10.00</td>
<td>236</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>2.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turk &amp; Caicos Is.</td>
<td>10.00</td>
<td>430</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>1.37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>10.00</strong></td>
<td><strong>30,075,049</strong></td>
<td><strong>1,556,866</strong></td>
<td><strong>312,303.52</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sri Lanka</td>
<td>9.00</td>
<td>65,610</td>
<td>19,758</td>
<td>1,778.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China</td>
<td>8.00</td>
<td>9,596,961</td>
<td>1,338,230</td>
<td>107,058.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rwanda</td>
<td>7.00</td>
<td>26,338</td>
<td>9,059</td>
<td>634.14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>France</td>
<td>5.00</td>
<td>551,500</td>
<td>57,269</td>
<td>2,863.44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nepal</td>
<td>5.00</td>
<td>140,797</td>
<td>21,744</td>
<td>1,087.21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bhutan</td>
<td>5.00</td>
<td>47,000</td>
<td>1,905</td>
<td>95.27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belgium</td>
<td>4.00</td>
<td>30,519</td>
<td>10,048</td>
<td>401.91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swaziland</td>
<td>4.00</td>
<td>17,364</td>
<td>969</td>
<td>38.77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
<td>3.70</td>
<td>244,100</td>
<td>58,120</td>
<td>2,150.44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spain</td>
<td>3.50</td>
<td>505,992</td>
<td>39,653</td>
<td>1,387.87</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please visit FREE e-libraries:
www.al-islamforall.org www.prophetmuhammadforall.org www.quranforall.org
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Cost</th>
<th>Population</th>
<th>GDP</th>
<th>Total Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td>356,733</td>
<td>80,136</td>
<td>2,404.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lesotho</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td>30,355</td>
<td>2,323</td>
<td>69.68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seychelles</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td>455</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>2.74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Netherlands</td>
<td>2.90</td>
<td>40,844</td>
<td>15,097</td>
<td>437.82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vietnam</td>
<td>2.50</td>
<td>331,689</td>
<td>77,248</td>
<td>1,931.21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United States</td>
<td>2.40</td>
<td>9,363,520</td>
<td>290,637</td>
<td>6,975.28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Africa</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>1,221,037</td>
<td>48,286</td>
<td>965.73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Africa</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>7,713,364</td>
<td>19,334</td>
<td>386.69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greece</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>131,990</td>
<td>10,319</td>
<td>206.38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Papua New Guinea</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>462,840</td>
<td>4,395</td>
<td>87.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>British Virgin Island</td>
<td>1.60</td>
<td>153</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>0.29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Argentina</td>
<td>1.40</td>
<td>2,780,400</td>
<td>37,203</td>
<td>520.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canada</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>9,970,610</td>
<td>31,786</td>
<td>317.86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zimbabwe</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>390,757</td>
<td>12,838</td>
<td>128.38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austria</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>83,853</td>
<td>7,780</td>
<td>77.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laos</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>236,800</td>
<td>4,867</td>
<td>48.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mongolia</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>1,566,500</td>
<td>2,567</td>
<td>25.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aruba</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>193</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>0.77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Helena</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>122</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holy See</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td></td>
<td>45,908,397</td>
<td>2,201,768</td>
<td>132,083.52</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LESS THAN 1% POP**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Cost</th>
<th>Population</th>
<th>GDP</th>
<th>Total Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Poland</td>
<td>0.60</td>
<td>323,250</td>
<td>38,489</td>
<td>230.93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweden</td>
<td>0.60</td>
<td>449,964</td>
<td>8,642</td>
<td>51.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hongkong</td>
<td>0.60</td>
<td>1,075</td>
<td>6,608</td>
<td>39.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denmark</td>
<td>0.58</td>
<td>43,077</td>
<td>5,190</td>
<td>30.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ukraine</td>
<td>0.50</td>
<td>603,700</td>
<td>52,395</td>
<td>261.97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Switzerland</td>
<td>0.50</td>
<td>41,293</td>
<td>3,848</td>
<td>19.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Zealand</td>
<td>0.50</td>
<td>270,534</td>
<td>1,761</td>
<td>8.81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Namibia</td>
<td>0.50</td>
<td>824,292</td>
<td>385</td>
<td>1.92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luxemburg</td>
<td>0.50</td>
<td>160</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>0.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamaica</td>
<td>0.40</td>
<td>10,990</td>
<td>2,706</td>
<td>10.82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brazil</td>
<td>0.38</td>
<td>8,500,965</td>
<td>169,279</td>
<td>643.26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Romania</td>
<td>0.32</td>
<td>238,391</td>
<td>23,432</td>
<td>74.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbados</td>
<td>0.30</td>
<td>430</td>
<td>294</td>
<td>0.88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venezuela</td>
<td>0.28</td>
<td>912,052</td>
<td>22,306</td>
<td>62.46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Italy</td>
<td>0.26</td>
<td>301,260</td>
<td>57,578</td>
<td>149.70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norway</td>
<td>0.22</td>
<td>323,877</td>
<td>4,283</td>
<td>9.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portugal</td>
<td>0.12</td>
<td>92,389</td>
<td>9,965</td>
<td>11.96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Japan</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>377,801</td>
<td>143,097</td>
<td>143.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mexico</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>1,958,201</td>
<td>95,191</td>
<td>95.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guatemala</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>108,889</td>
<td>10,519</td>
<td>10.52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belarus</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>207,600</td>
<td>10,360</td>
<td>10.36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dominican Repub</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>48,734</td>
<td>8,132</td>
<td>8.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bolivia</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>1,098,581</td>
<td>7,518</td>
<td>7.52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haiti</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>27,750</td>
<td>7,404</td>
<td>7.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>El Salvador</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>21,041</td>
<td>5,754</td>
<td>5.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Honduras</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>112,088</td>
<td>5,580</td>
<td>5.58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slovakia</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>49,012</td>
<td>5,307</td>
<td>5.31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moldova</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>33,700</td>
<td>4,406</td>
<td>4.41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicaragua</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>130,000</td>
<td>4,081</td>
<td>4.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lithuania</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>65,200</td>
<td>3,773</td>
<td>3.77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ireland</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>70,284</td>
<td>3,537</td>
<td>3.54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Costa Rica</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>51,100</td>
<td>3,471</td>
<td>3.47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country</td>
<td>Population</td>
<td>Internet Users</td>
<td>Internet Users Density</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panama</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>75,517</td>
<td>2.74</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latvia</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>64,600</td>
<td>2.71</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slovenia</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>20,256</td>
<td>1.94</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estonia</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>45,100</td>
<td>1.59</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East Timor</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>14,874</td>
<td>0.86</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guadeloupe</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>1,705</td>
<td>0.45</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Macau</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>0.43</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martinique</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>1,102</td>
<td>0.41</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solomon Island</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>28,896</td>
<td>0.37</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bahamas</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>13,878</td>
<td>0.29</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iceland</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>103,000</td>
<td>0.26</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French Polynesia</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>4,000</td>
<td>0.23</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Netherland Antilles</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>800</td>
<td>0.22</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belize</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>22,699</td>
<td>0.21</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Calendonia</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>18,575</td>
<td>0.19</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samoa</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>2,831</td>
<td>0.18</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vanuatu Rep.</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>12,189</td>
<td>0.17</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guam</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>549</td>
<td>0.15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Lucia</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>622</td>
<td>0.15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Channel Islands</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>195</td>
<td>0.14</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Micronesia</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>702</td>
<td>0.12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Vincent &amp; the Grenadines</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>289</td>
<td>0.12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S. Virgin Islands</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>347</td>
<td>0.12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tonga</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>747</td>
<td>0.11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grenada</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>344</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kiribati</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>726</td>
<td>0.08</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antigua &amp; Barbuda</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>442</td>
<td>0.07</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bermuda</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>0.07</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green Land</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>2,145,600</td>
<td>0.06</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Samoa</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>199</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall Island</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>181</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andorra</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>453</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norfolk Island</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northern Mariana Island</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>464</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sr. Kitts &amp; Nevis</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>261</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faeroe Islands</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>1,399</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monaco</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cayman Island</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>264</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Marino</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pacific Island(Palan)</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>459</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wallis &amp; Fortuna Islands</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montserrat</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nauru</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuvalu</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Pierre &amp; Miguelon</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>242</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nieve</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tokelau</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dominica</td>
<td>0.07</td>
<td>751</td>
<td>0.06</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hungary</td>
<td>0.06</td>
<td>93,032</td>
<td>6.28</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puerto Rico</td>
<td>0.06</td>
<td>8,897</td>
<td>4.22</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botswana</td>
<td>0.06</td>
<td>581,730</td>
<td>18.64</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Korea South</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>99,263</td>
<td>24.83</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colombia</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>1,138,914</td>
<td>37.282</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cuba</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>110,964</td>
<td>12.156</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finland</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>338,145</td>
<td>5.034</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uruguay</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td>177,414</td>
<td>3.539</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chile</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>756,626</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CULTURAL ENTITIES

There are certain distinct cultural and lingual entities of the world Muslim which may be considered for producing Islamic literature and preparing Dawah workers for them:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ENTITY</th>
<th>MAJOR LANGUAGE</th>
<th>TOTAL</th>
<th>%OF W. MUS.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Indo Pak sub continent</td>
<td>Urdu</td>
<td>463.814 m</td>
<td>28.736</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Africa less Arabs</td>
<td>Hausa /Swahili</td>
<td>299.770</td>
<td>18.573</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arabs(Asia &amp; Africa)</td>
<td>Arabic</td>
<td>264.564</td>
<td>16.391</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South East Asia</td>
<td>Indonesian</td>
<td>210.435</td>
<td>13.038</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turkey Iran &amp; C.Asia</td>
<td>Turkish / Persian</td>
<td>190.587</td>
<td>11.808</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China</td>
<td>Turkish/Chinese</td>
<td>107.058</td>
<td>6.633</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Europe</td>
<td>English /French</td>
<td>36.817</td>
<td>2.281</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N&amp;S America</td>
<td>English/Spanish</td>
<td>9.227</td>
<td>0.571</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rest of the world</td>
<td>..................</td>
<td>31.779</td>
<td>1.969</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TOTAL 25,378,283 961,420 2,046.80

THE PERCENTAGE CADRE

U.N. CLASSIFICATION:

The honorable U.N. have classified the world population in their own way. They applied thumb rule and placed all American, European and Russians in developed countries (with the exception of Israel, New Zealand and Japan). And rest of the world they marked as undeveloped (or nobly said under developed) countries. This may be true if crime rate, drugs, alcohol consumption and sexual assaults are taken as measuring criteria. The developed countries include such undeveloped countries as Albania, Andorra, Armenia, Bulgaria, Gibraltar, Greece Lithuania, Spain and Poland.

The undeveloped countries are further divided into five zones as Sub Sahara Africa, Arab States, Latin America and Caribbean, Eastern Asia and Southern Asia. All these zones are geographical except Arab States, which is ethnical (just to exclude them from Asian and African affairs and handle them separately).

The undeveloped countries include Saudi Arabia, Libya, Oman, Qatar, U.A.E and Brunei who boast to be among the richest countries of the world. In brief all Muslim countries of the world whether rich or poor have been termed as undeveloped. It was only the blessing of Europe and Ex USSR that such Muslim countries as Albania, Azerbaijan, Kazakhstan, Krygistan, Tajikistan, Turkmanistan and Uzbekistan have been included among the developed countries. The full classification runs as follows:

A. Developed Countries: Albania, Andorra, Armenia, Australia, Austria, Azerbaijan, Belarus, Belgium, Bulgaria, Canada, Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Faeroe Islands, Finland, France, Georgia, Germany, Gibraltar, Greece, Holy See, Hungary, Iceland, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Japan, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Latvia, Liechtenstein, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Moldova, Monaco, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Russian Federation,

C) Developing Countries: All countries, excluding the Developed Countries listed above.


2. Arab States: Algeria, Bahrain, Djibouti, Egypt, Iraq, Jordan, Kuwait, Lebanon, Libyan Arab Jamahiriyah, Mauritania, Morocco, Oman, Palestine, Gaza Strip and West Bank, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, Somalia, Sudan, Syrian Arab Republic, Tunisia, United Arab Emirates, Yemen.

3. Latin America and the Caribbean: Anguilla, Antigua and Barbuda, Argentina, Aruba, Bahamas, Barbados, Belize, Bolivia, Brazil, British Virgin Islands, Cayman Islands, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba, Dominica, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, El Salvador, Falkland Islands (Malvinas), French Guiana, Grenada, Guadeloupe, Guatemala, Guyana, Haiti, Honduras, Jamaica, Martinique, Mexico, Montserrat, Netherlands Antilles, Nicaragua, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Puerto Rico, St.Kitts and Nevis, St.Lucia, St.Vincent and the Grenadines, Suriname, Trinidad and Tobago, Turks and Caicos Islands, U.S.Virgin Islands, Uruguay, Venezuela.

4. Eastern Asia and Oceania: American Samoa, Brunei Darussalam, Cambodia, China, Cook Islands, East Timor, Fiji, French Polynesia, Guam, Hong Kong, Indonesia, Kiribati, Democratic People's Republic of Korea, Lao People's Democratic Republic, Macau, Malaysia, Marshall Islands, Mongolia, Myanmar, Nauru, New Caledonia, Niue, Pacific Islands (Palau), Papua New Guinea, Philippines, Samoa, Singapore, Solomon Islands, Thailand, Tokelau, Tonga, Tuvalu, Vanuatu, Viet Nam.

5. South Asia: Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Bhutan, India, Islamic Republic of Iran, Maldives, Nepal, Pakistan, Sri Lanka.

Though Muslim countries contribute enormous funds to U.N but Muslim representation on U.N. staff is very close to zero, and there is no hope of a Muslim Secretary General even in a distant future.

(This chapter has been revised and updated in a separate report in 2010AC)
29. HOLY PROPHET PREDICTS ABOUT THE END OF THE WORLD

There is an end to every beginning and a death to every birth. The beautiful panorama of the heavens and the earth, the sun and the moon and the stars floating in the end less space were not so in the distant past and will not be so in the nearing future. With every breath of our life comes nearer to the end of this vast universe.

After thousand years of research the learned scholarship of the world scientists developed a theory of Birth of the Universe which is known as the Big Bang 1 and perhaps they need another thousand years to incorporate an exact theory of BIG BANG 2 the end of the Universe. Intellectually it is hard to believe that there was a mound of building material, suddenly it exploded and turned into a beautiful city like Chicago with nice high rise sky scrappers but it may be true the other way, that there was a beautiful city of Chicago it exploded and turned into a mound of rumble.

Islam describes the Bin Bang 1 logically. The entire universe was clinging together in one mass. The whole mass was one whole. Almighty Allah separated them (designed them into earth, stars, planets and the space). Not with the bang of a hammer but with His order of creation full of accuracy and exactness. Every object was put into action, motion and automation. This is Big bang 1. Holy Qur'an speaks about it:

Do not the unbelievers see that the 
Heaven and the earth were joined together 
(As one unit of creation) 
Before We clove them asunder? 
We made from water every living thing 
Will they not then believe (21:30)

Again Islam gives a rationalized definition of the end. Every existence will be pushed into non existence by the Will of Almighty Lord. When He willed He created the universe and when He would wish He will dismantle it. No one deters His decisions and no one interrupts His intentions. He created the one from zero and will again turn the one into zero. Holy Qur'an states:

When the sky is cleft asunder 
When the stars are scattered 
When the oceans are suffered to burst forth 
And when the graves are turned upside down 
(Then) shall each soul know 
What it hath sent forward 
And (what it hath) kept back 
O Man, what hath seduced thee 
From thy Lord, Most Beneficent (82:1-6)

It is most unfortunate that some of modern scientists, out of their sheer arrogance and vanity do not acknowledge the authority of God over the universe. They claim that Nature rules the world, but who created the Nature? They say that water is the main source of life on the earth but who created the water. The unicellular Ameba and chlorophyll are said to be the beginners of life but who produced them from gaseous form. If the entire series of elements is composed of neutron and proton then who is the producer of electrons. Scientists, at the depth of their hearts Do recognise the authority of God over the universe but they hide it and cunningly claim to be secular or Godless people. This is the Great Fraud of the intellectuals with the Greatest Intellect.

Islam is the great gift to humanity. It is like an academy, teaching the mankind every thing, known and unknown, seen and unseen under the guidance of Supreme Wise. Muslims were the first to canonize the science from Godless Greek philosophers to God conscious scientific researches. This was a great turn of intellectual history.

Islam gave a clear picture of the beginning of the life on earth as well as its end. Holy Prophet Mohammed (s.a.w.) through Divine inspiration, narrated the long coarse of the dead-end of the world. These Ahadith are known as Ashraat al Sa,ah or the Signs of the Doom day.

These Ahadith are not to be read as mere Islamic literature but those should be memorized by every major and minor men and women and then to pass them from generation to generation for their safety from the great disaster. So that when these incidents actually occur, they may identify them and adopt the right coarse of action as advised by the Holy Prophet (s.a.w.). As the time is getting closer year by year and hour by hour every person should be well prepared to face the disastrous situations.
Sahih al Bukhari and Muslim clearly record such Hadiths in separate chapters. Another famous book “Mishkat al Masabih” recorded more than 150 such Hadith in Kitab al Fitan and Ashraat al Sa’ah, (Sign of the Hour). As the prescribed time is approaching nearer day by day, this small chapter is presented as AWACS (Advance Warning And Correcting Scheme) so that the people may avail the last opportunity to win the Pleasure of Allah and save themselves from His wrath. This is like blowing a siren before the Last Trumpet. One may repent NOW and win. But when the last Trumpet is blown any repentance will be of no avail.

Holy Prophet Mohammad (s.a.w.) was given good knowledge of the major events of the world history from his own time up to the end of the world. He kept no secret. One day he narrated all these trials of about 1500 years in a public address in the mosque. A big group of Sahaba (companions) attended the sermon. But most of them forgot the chain of incidents. Whenever some thing occurred, they recollected it. Time has proved how some of his prophecies were literally fulfilled and time will prove how the remaining ones will be proved before the end of the world. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) even mentioned the name and fathers name of the people who will be the leaders of these Fitan (turmoils).

1. It has been narrated by Hudhaifa that, the Messenger of Allah (s.a.w.) gave us an address in which he left out nothing without telling of it that would happen (from his time) upto the last Hour (end of the world). Some of us remembered and some forgot and these companion of mine have known it (are witness to it). Some of it I have forgotten but when I see it I remember it, just as a man retains another person’s face in his memory when he is away and recognises him when he sees him. (Bukhari and Muslim).

2. It has been narrated by Hudhaifa that I swear by Allah that I do not know whether my companions have forgotten or have pretended to forget. I swear by Allah that Allah’s Messenger did not omit a leader of a Fitna (wrong belief or turmoil) unto the end of the world whose followers reach the number of three hundred and more, without mentioning to us his name, his fathers name and the name of his tribe.(Abu Dawood)

3. It has been narrated by Abu Hurairah that Messenger of Allah (s.a.w.) said: Hasten to do good before the trials befall upon you like portions of dark night when a person will be Momin (believer) in the morning and Kafir (infidel) in the evening. And a Momin in the evening and Kafir in the morning, selling his faith for little worldly gains. (Muslim)

The great turmoil will pull everyone like a magnet. The only way to save ones soul will be aloofness. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) advised us to stay away from these turmoil, to destroy our weapons and not to participate in the fight on behalf of any party, group or community even if we are oppressed and even killed. The one who is killed in such a way will be the winner like the noble son of Adam.

4. It has been narrated by Abu Hurairah that Messenger of Allah (s.a.w.) said: There will come a period of upheavals in which the one who sits will be better than the one who stands, the one who stands will be better than who walks and the one who walks will be better than who runs. He who goes towards them will be withdrawn into them. So he who finds a shelter or refuge should escape to it. (Bukhari / Muslim).

In a version by Muslim he said, there will be a period of trials in which he who sleeps will be better than he who is awake, he who wakes will be better than he who stands and he who stands will be better than he who runs. So he who finds a refuge or shelter should go to it.

5. It has been narrated by Abu Musa that Messenger of Allah (s.a.w.) said: Before the Hour these trials will befall like portions of thick dark night in which a man will be Momin in the morning and Kafir in the evening or a Momin in the evening and Kafir in the morning. He who sits during this period will be better than who stands and he who walks will be better than he who runs. So break your bows and their string during these days and strike your swords on the stone. If the people enter upon one of you (to kill) then let him be like (Abel) the better son of Adam.(Abu Dawood)

This turmoil will spread like wild fire and mass killing will be on rampant. The killer will not know why he killed and the killed one will not know why he was killed. The best way to save yourself will be to shut the doors of your house and to devote yourself to worship.

6. It has been narrated by Abu Hurairah that Messenger of Allah (s.a.w.) said: When the time will come nearer (contracted), knowledge will be withdrawn, serious trials will appear, miser ness will be poured (in the people’s hearts) and Haraj will prevail. When asked what is Haraj he replied, massacre and bloodshed. (Bukhari / Muslim).

7. It has been narrated by Abu Hurairah that Messenger of Allah (s.a.w.) said: By Him in whose hand is my soul, the world will not be finished till a day comes to the people when the killer will not know why he killed and the person who is killed will not know why he was killed. He was asked, How it could be, he replied. Because of the turmoil, and the killer and the person who is killed both will go to the Fire of Hell. (Muslim)

8. It has been narrated by Mu’qil bin Yasar that Messenger of Allah (s.a.w.) said: The reward of the worship during the period of turmoil will be as great as that of migration towards me. (Muslim).
Besides the gun battle, war of words shall prevail. Hot speeches, spicy statements, hired journalism and corrupt media will play major role in spreading the fire of hatred across the world.

9. It has been narrated by Abdullah bin Amr that Messenger of Allah (s.a.w.) said: There will be a Fitna (mutual strife) which will involve all the Arabs. All their people killed in that will go to hell. During this, the tongue will be more sharp than the hits of the sword. (Tirmidhi / Ibn Majah)

10. It has been narrated by Abu Hurairah that the Messenger of Allah (s.a.w.) said: The Hour will not come before a fire appears in Hijaz which will illuminate the necks of the camels in Busra (a town in Sham) (Bukhari / Muslim) (such a volcanic eruption near Madina occurred in 652AH)

A long Hadith by Abu Hurairah quotes very specific signs of the Hour. He advised that thirty Dajjals, all liars will appear. This is a clear warning to Muslims against any claimant of Prophet-hood. Musailma Kaddab from Nejd, Aswad Ansi from Yemen, have already appeared and many more will appear in the future.

In this Hadith Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) described the suddenness of the Hour in very hear touching words. The chaotic conditions will be so severe that living persons will prefer the dead ones over them and a man will milk his camel or cow but will not be able to taste the milk in his hands.

11. It has been narrated by Abu Hurairah that Messenger of Allah (s.a.w.) said: The Hour will not appear before the two big groups who observe the same faith, fight together and a great slaughter occurs,

before about thirty Dajjals, all liars, are sent forth, each of them claiming that he is the messenger of Allah

before knowledge is seized
earth quakes are abundant
the time becomes shorter
trials and tribulations appear and Haraj (general massacre) prevails and wealth over flows among you,

before a rich person is tired to find out a (poor) person who would accept his Sadaqa, and when he finds the one and offers him, the person says I have no need of it.

before the people will feel pride in making high rise buildings.

before a person passes by a grave of another person and says, Had I been at his place,

before the sun rises from the west and when it rises (from the west) and the people see it, they will all believe (in Islam) but no person will be benefited with his Iman at that time, if he did not had his Iman before or earned any good from it,

the Hour will surely come (as a sudden) when two persons have spread their cloth between them, but they will not complete their deal or wind up the cloth,

the Hour will surely come (suddenly) when a person will carry milk of his she-camel but will not be able to taste it.

the Hour will certainly come when a man will be cleaning his water pond but would not be able to water his camels from it.

the Hour will certainly come when a person will raise a loaf of bread to his mouth but he will not be able to taste it. (Bukhari / Muslim).

12. It has been narrated by Hudhaifa bin Aseed al Ghifari that once the Messenger of Allah (s.a.w.) looked at them when they were discussing and asked what are you discussing. They replied, about the Hour. Then he said the Hour will not come till you have seen ten signs before it. Then he counted:

The Smoke,
the Dajjal,
the Beast,
the Rising of the sun from the west,
the Descent of Issa the son of Maryam,
the Yajuj Majuj,

and three sinking of the earth, one in the west, and one in the east,
and one in Arabia. And at the end a Fire will start from Yemen and drive the people to their place of gathering.

A version says that a Fire will start from the lower part of Aden and drive the people to the place of gathering. Another version has about the tenth sign, a Wind which will throw the people into the sea. (Muslim)

Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) gave glad-tiding to the Muslims for their triumph over the three great powers of the world, the Romans, the Persians and the Dajjal. Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) also declared that Romans and Persians once defeated by Muslims will never rise again to that strength and it proved true to the history word by word. 

13. It has been narrated by Nafe bin Utba that Messenger of Allah (s.a.w.) said: You will attack Arabian peninsula and Allah will award (you) victory, then Persia and Allah will award you victory. Then you will attack Romans and Allah will award you victory. Then you will fight with Dajjal and Allah will also Award you triumph over him. (Muslim)

14. It has been narrated by Abu Hurairah that Messenger of Allah (s.a.w.) said: Kisra the King of Persia will die and there will no Kisra after him. Caesar will die and there will be no Caesar after him and their treasures will be distributed in Allah's cause. He also termed war as deceit. (Bukhari / Muslim).

Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) gave clear warnings of Dooms day. He was designated as the Last Prophet. The word Last itself is a signal towards the end of the world. The conquest of Bait al Maqdis (Jerusalem) and the fatal epidemic which killed thousands of Mujahedeen (including the Chief Commander Obaida bin Amer al Jarrah) in three days in Sham has already been completed, flow of wealth and high inflation in Muslim countries has already taken place. The other trials (like TV channels) entering every house is on the way. How these bed-side TV sets showing sexy blue prints, crimes, drugs and wrangling films are robbing our culture and kidnapping our young generations are no more a secret.

15. It has been narrated by Auf bin Malek that Messenger of Allah (s.a.w.) said: I visited the Prophet (s.a.w.) during Tabuk campaign, when he was in a leather tent. He said count six signs before the Hour comes.

   1. My death
   2. The conquest of Bait al Maqdis (Jerusalem)
   3. Then fatal disease will afflict upon you like a sheep epidemic
   4. Then extra abundance of wealth (high inflation) until when a man is given 100 dinars he will feel displeased.
   5. Appearance of Fitna (trial and temptation) which will leave no house of Arabs with out entering it, then
   6. A truce between you and Bani Asfar (Romans) and their treachery, then they will come united under eighty flags with 12,000 warriors under each flag. (Bukhari)

16. It has been narrated by Abdullah bin Busr that Messenger of Allah (s.a.w.) said: The time between the great war and the conquest (of Istanbul) will be six years and the Dajjal will appear in the seventh. (Abu Dawood)

Muslim forces conquered Bait al Maqdis from the Christian ruler in 647 AD during the Caliphate of Umer ibn al Khattab. As per History the Jews were destroyed in the past by Assurians, Persians and Roman Christians but NOT by Muslims. The Jews were never oppressed by the Muslims and they got the longest period of peace and prosperity of more than 1200 years under Muslim rule.

17. It has been narrated by Abu Hurairah that Messenger of Allah (s.a.w.) said: The Hour will not come before the Muslims will have a battle with the Jews and defeat them. The Jew will hide himself behind a stone or a tree and the stone and the tree will call, O Muslim, O Abdallah, there is a Jew (hiding) behind me come and kill him, except the Gharqad (box thorn) tree for it is the tree of the Jews. (Muslim)

The Arab land apparently will prosper with wealth and vast agricultural farms. The dry deserts will be converted into blossoming gardens and green meadows.

18. It has been narrated by Abu Hurairah that Messenger of Allah (s.a.w.) said: The Hour will not come before the wealth is abundant and over flowing. Before a person takes out Zakat on his property and finds none ot accept it and before the (desert) lands of Arabs are turned into meadows and the rivers. In another version by him he said the buildings reach upto Ihab or Yahab (near Madina) (Muslim)

The wealth in the shape of silver and gold which is a dream and goal of life for many people, but of no great significance in Islam. The earth which is gushing out its crude oil today will be ordered to vomit the wealth tomorrow. A mountain of gold will come out in Iraq. The world nations will rush towards it killing each other. But at the final stage the owner of this wealth will not feel any pleasure of it.
19. It has been narrated by Abu Hurairah that Messenger of Allah (s.a.w.) said: The Hour will not come before the Euphrates uncovers a mountain of gold for which the people will fight. Ninety nine out of each hundred of whom will be killed. Every person among them will say perhaps I will survive and succeed. (Muslim)

20. It has been narrated by Abu Hurairah that Messenger of Allah (s.a.w.) said: The earth will vomit long pieces of its liver like pillars of gold and silver. Then the murderer will come and say, for this I committed murder. The breaker of the blood relations will come and say for this I broke them, and the thief will come and say, it was this for which his hand was imputed. They will all leave it and will not take any of it. (Muslim)

The period leading towards the end of the world will be very painful. The wealth will increase and moral values will decrease. The man will act like a log of lust. Wine and women will get currency. Music, singing girls, gambling ignorance of moral education, over excess of women and shortage of males, corrupt leaders, wicked rulers, people thinking themselves wise and calling the earlier generations (their fore-fathers) as stupid, are all among the signs leading to the calamities which will fall upon the people in fast succession giving no time even to breathe.

21. It has been narrated by Anas bin Malik that I heard Messenger of Allah (s.a.w.) saying, Among signs of the Hour are that the knowledge will be raised, ignorance will prevail, adultery and wine drinking will increase, number of men will decrease and the women will increase up to the extent that fifty women will have only one man to look-after them. (A version says, knowledge will decrease and ignorance will prevail). (Bukhari / Muslim)

22. It has been narrated by Abu Hurairah that Messenger of Allah (s.a.w.) said: When booty is treated as property and the Amanat (amount given in trust) is treated as booty, Zakat is treated as a penalty, and when learning is acquired with other than religious purpose, a man obeys his wife and is disobedient to his mother, gets his friends closer and drives his father away, voices are raised in the mosques and the tribe is lead by wicked person, when most degraded person becomes leader of the community.

When a man is respected for the fear of his wicked-ness, when singing girls and musical instruments appear in abundance, wines are drunk and when last generation curses the first generations, then wait for the violent red storm, and earth quakes and swallowing up of the earth. change of the natural faces, pelting rains and other signs following one after another like pearls falling from a broken necklace. (Timidhi)

23. It has been narrated by Abu Hurairah that Messenger of Allah (s.a.w.) said: By Him in whose hand is my soul the world will not come to an end before a man comes by a grave and rolls over it saying, were he be in the place of the dead person of the grave, not for religious reason but because of tribulations. (Muslim)

**IMAM MAHDI**: Mohammed bin Abdullah the Last Caliph.

Almighty Allah the Omnipotent and Merciful, will send the Last Caliph to rule the world with peace and justice like the first Caliph Abu Baker (RTA). He will not be an ambitious candidate for the caliphate. When the problem of succession will appear in caliphate at Sham and the people will search for a pious person, he will hide himself and run away from Madina Munawwarra to Makkah Mukarrama but the people will identify him at Masjid-al-Haram, take oath of allegiance (Bai't) and declare him as the Caliph.

24. It has been narrated by Umm Salama that Messenger of Allah (s.a.w.) said: Dis-agreement will occur at the death of a Caliph. And a man from the people of Madina will run to Makkah. Some people of Makkah will bring him out against his will and swear allegiance to him between the Rukn (The Hajar Aswad corner of Holy Kaaba) and Maqam Ibrahim (declaring him their Caliph). An expedition will be sent against him from Sham, but it will be swallowed by the earth at Baida a place between Makkah and Madina.

And when the people will see the revered saints (Abdal) of Sham and the pious people of Iraq will come to him and swear allegiance to him. Then a man will arise from Quraish whose maternal uncles belong to Kalb (tribe) and he will send a force against the Caliph which will be over come by them, and that is the expedition of Kalb.

He will then govern the people by Sunna of their Prophet and establish Islam on the earth. He will live seven years then die and the Muslims will offer his funeral prayer. (Abu Dawood)

His name is Mohammed bin Abdullah a descendant from the Prophet’s family. A person with broad head and rising nose, he will be on the nature of Hassan bin Ali bin Abi Taleb, the grand son of the Holy Prophet (s.a.w). The pious people from Sham, Iraq, Khorasan, and a large force under Mansoor from Central Asia will rush to join him at Madina Munawwarra. He will be bestowed with enormous wealth which he will distribute generously.

25. It has been narrated by Abu Saeed al Khudri that Messenger of Allah (s.a.w.) said: The Mahdi is from me (my descendant) broad headed with rising nose. He will fill the earth with equality and justice as it was filled before with oppression and tyranny. He will rule seven years. (Abu Dawood)
26. It has been narrated by Abu Is-haq that Ali bin Abu Taleb looked at his son Hassan and said, This son of mine is Sayyed, as Allah’s Messenger named him. From his back will born a man who will be called by your Prophet’s name. He will resemble him in his nature but not in his appearance. He then narrated the story about his filling the earth with justice. (Abu Dawood).

27. It has been narrated by Jaber that Messenger of Allah (s.a.w) said: In the last days there will be a Caliph who will distribute the wealth and will not reckon it. In another version he said, Among the last of my people there will be a Caliph who will pour out wealth and will not reckon it. (Muslim)

28. It has been narrated by Ali bin Abu Taleb that Messenger of Allah (s.a.w.) said: A man called Harith al Harrath will appear from Mawara un Nahar (Trans Oxiana / Central Asia) whose army will be led by a general named Mansur, who will consolidate the things for Mohammed’s family as the Quraish consolidated them for Allah’s Messenger. Every Momen should support him (or he said respond to his call). (Abu Dawood)

29. It has been narrated by Tha’uban that Messenger of Allah (s.a.w.) said: When you see the black flags coming from the direction of Khorasan go to them (join them) because Allah’s Caliph Mahdi will be among them. (Ahmad / Baihaqi)
There will be a great war before the end of the world. Imam Mahdi will be the Chief Commander. The enemy will come forward with about a million soldiers. The enemy forces will enter Sham and encamp at Amaq or Damaq a place near Aleppo. Imam Mahdi will prepare for an all out war with the United Command.

30. It has been narrated by Abdullah bin Masud that Messenger of Allah (s.a.w) said: The Hour will not come before an inheritance is not divided and people feel no joy over spoils. Then he said, An enemy will gather itself against the people of Sham and the people of Islam will gather against them (the Byzantine).The Muslims will select a group who will vow to fight until death or return victorious. They will fight till the night falls. Both sides will return without victory, but the group will be perished.

The Muslims will again select a similar squad who will vow to fight until death or return victorious. They will fight till the night falls and both sides will return without victory, but the second group will be perished. The third day Muslims will select a similar squad who will vow to fight until death or return victorious. They will fight till the night falls and both sides will return without victory, but the (third) group of the Muslims will also perish.

The fourth day all the remaining Muslims will rise against them. Allah will grant them victory. They will fight so furiously that such a battle has never been seen earlier. (It would be so vast battle that) if a bird were to fly over their flanks it would fall down dead before it reaches the end of them. Then count will be taken of hundred men who were sons of a family, and it will be found that only one has survived, so on what spoil they will rejoice and what inheritance will be divided.

When it would be so, they will hear of a war greater than that. And a news will reach them that Dajjal has reached their families behind them. They will throw all the things in their hands and return hurriedly. (Muslim)

They will send an advance party of ten riders for finding facts about Dajjal. Allah’s Messenger said, “I know the names of these ten knights their father names and even the colours of their horses (the vehicles).They will be the best knights (or among the best knights) at that time on the face of earth. (Muslim)

31. It has been narrated by Abu Hurairah that Messenger of Allah (s.a.w.) said: Have you heard of a city partly on the land and partly on the sea. They said Yes O the Messenger of Allah. Then he said the Hour will not occur before seventy thousand descendants of Prophet Is-haq will attack this city. When they will encamp in its suburbs, they will not fight with their weapons nor shoot arrows but they will call loudly the Islamic slogan, La ilaha illallah Allaho Akbar and one flank will fall down (or surrender).

(Thaur bin Yezid the transmitter remarked that, he thought, Abu Hurairah said, that the part which was on the sea side will collapse) Then they will say the same again loudly, and the other flank (on the land side) will fall. They will say loudly the third time La ilaha illallah Allaho Akbar and a breach will appear and they will enter the city and capture the booty. But when they will be so busy a news will reach them that Dajjal has appeared. They will leave everything and return.

**DAJJAL: THE ONE EYED GENERAL**

Dajjal will be the greatest calamity and trial for the mankind. All prophets warned their followers about him and the Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) said a special prayer for Allah’s protection from Dajjal. He is a young man, hen-toed with curled hairs. His right eye is blind and the left-one has an out-growth like a grape. Lines on his fore-head read like Kafir in Arabic.
A famine will also grip the Muslim territories in those days and plenty people and animals will perish. Dajjal will offer food and water to lure the hungry people but Muslims will stay away praising Allah Who will suffice them from the hunger.

32. It has been narrated by Asma bint Yezid that when the Messenger of Allah (s.a.w.) was in my house he mentioned about Dajjal saying, before he appears there will be three (hard) years. One in which the sky will withhold one third of its rain and the earth one third of its vegetation. The second, in which the sky will withhold two third of its rains and the earth two third of its vegetation. In the third year the sky will withhold all of its rain and the earth all of its vegetation. And every animal with hoof and fang will be destroyed.

Then he will come to a man whose brother and father have died and say, Tell me if I bring your father and brother to life for you, will you not believe that I am your Lord. He will reply, Certainly yes. He will then make the Satan (devil) appear to him like his camels with the finest udders and highest humps.

She said, Then the Messenger of Allah went out for something and on his return, when he found the people in great anxiety on what he told them about Dajjal, he put his hands on the door and said, What is the matter Asma, She replied, O Messenger of Allah you poured out our hearts with the mention of Dajjal. He said, If he appears when I am alive I will be your defender and if not, my Lord is my successor and caretaker of every Momen.

I said, O Messenger of Allah, I swear by Allah that when we knead our dough, we are perturbed with hunger before we make it into bread. Then how the believers will be at that time. He replied what suffice the dwellers of the heaven (angels) with Tasbeeh and Taqdees (glorifying Allah and describing His Holiness) will suffice the believers (at the time of hunger and hardship). (Mishkat)

33. It has been narrated by Hudhaifa that Messenger of Allah (s.a.w.) said: The Dajjal will appear having with him water and fire. And what the people see as water will be actually a burning fire, and what they will see as fire will be cold sweet water. So who lives from you till that time must fall into what he sees a fire because it is sweet and fresh water. (Bukhari/Muslim)

Muslim added that Dajjal will have one eye blotted out over which there will be an out growth and word Kafir will be written on his forehead. Every Momen who is literate or illiterate will read it.

Dajjal will come from the eastern direction. At first he will march to Makkah but will not enter it. Then he will march to Madina but will not enter it. A lion-hearted person, will come forward and defy him on his face. Holy Prophet warned Muslims not to go to him because he will cause great confusion to them. Dajjal will travel on a white supersonic jet plane 120 meters wide which has been termed as his ass.

34. It has been narrated by Abu Hurairah that Messenger of Allah (s.a.w.) said: Dajjal (the Massiah) will come from the eastern direction, going to Madina and he will encamp behind Uhud but the angels will turn his face towards Sham and he will be destroyed there. (Bukhari/Muslim)

35. It has been narrated by Abu Saeed al Khudri that Messenger of Allah (s.a.w.) said: Dajjal will come but will not be allowed to enter the suburbs of Madina. He will encamp in one of the salt tracts which are near Madina. A man (believer) who is the best (or one of the bests) of the people will come out to him and say, I bear witness that thou art Dajjal of whom the Messenger of Allah described.

Dajjal will then ask the people, if I kill this man and bring him back to life again, will you have any doubt about my matter. They will reply, No. Then he will kill him and will bring him back to life. The man will proclaim, I swear by Allah that I was not so certain about you before as I am today. Then Dajjal will intend to kill him again but will not be able to prevail over him. (Bukhari / Muslim)

36. It has been narrated by Anas bin Malek that Messenger of Allah (s.a.w.) said: Seventy thousands of the Jews of Isfahan will follow Dajjal wearing Persian shawls.

37. It has been narrated by Abu Saeed al Khudri that Messenger of Allah (s.a.w.) said: When Dajjal will come out, one of the Momen (believers) will go towards him and the armed men those of Dajjal will meet him and ask him, where do you intend (to go). he will say, "I intend to go to this man (Dajjal) who has come out. They will ask him, Do you not believe in our lord. He will say, Nothing is hidden about our Lord. They will say, Kill him. They will ask another, Has not your lord forbidden you to kill any one with out his knowledge. Then they will take him to Dajjal. When the Momen will see him he will exclaim: O the people this is Dajjal whom the Apostle of Allah has mentioned.
Dajjal will then order (to kill him). So he will be laid on the ground, then he (Dajjal) will say take him and stretch him. He will be beaten on his back and belly severely. Dajjal will then ask, will you not still believe in me. He will reply Thou art the Dajjal the great lair. He will then order him to be sawn with a saw from the middle of his head to his legs. Then Dajjal will walk between the two pieces and say to him stand up. He will then stand up erect. Then he will ask him again. Will you now believe in me? The man will reply, My insight has increased more about your falseness. He will then proclaim, O you people, he (Dajjal) will not be able to do (revive) to any man after me.

Then Dajjal will seize him to cut his throat but the space between the neck and his collar bone will be turned into copper and he will find no way to kill him. Then he will catch of his hands and feet and throw him off. The people will think that he has thrown him into his hell, while he will be thrown (actually) into paradise. Then the Messenger of Allah said, He (the believer) will be the greatest of men as martyr in the sight of the Lord of the universe. (Muslim)

38. It has been narrated by Imran bin Hossain that Messenger of Allah (s.a.w.) said : Who so hears about Dajjal, let him keep away from him. By Allah a man will come to him thinking that he is a believer but he will follow him because of confused ideas which he (Dajjal) arouses in him. (Abu Dawood)

39. It has been narrated by Abu Hurairah that Messenger of Allah (s.a.w.) said: Dajjal will come riding on a white ass. The distance between its two ears will be seventy Baa,.(cubits) (Baihaqi)

40. It has been narrated by Obada bin Samet that Messenger of Allah (s.a.w.)said: I have told you so much about Dajjal because I am afraid that you may not understand (recognise) him. Dajjal is short statured man, hen-toed, curly haired one eyed, an eye, sight-less, neither protruding nor deep seated. If you are (still) confused about him, then know, (remember) that your Lord is not squaint eyed (person).(Abu Dawood)

**JESUS CHRIST KILLS DAJJAL :**

Dajjal will reach Sham but at the same time Almighty Allah will send down Prophet Eisa bin Maryam in the shape of Urwa bin Masuud, at Damascus. He will be welcomed by a group of Mujahedeen and march with the force of Imam Mahdi to Jerusalem and search for Dajjal. The Jews will melt down with his sheer breathe and his breathe will reach up to the extent of his sight. Dajjal will begin to melt like salt in water. He will run away but Prophet Eisa will catch him at Ludd a town near Jerusalem and kill him with a sharp spear. All his strength, wealth and miracles will not be able to save him form destruction. After the death of Imam Mahdi, Prophet Eisa will rule the world with peace, prosperity, justice and love.

Suddenly another calamity of Gog and Megog will appear.. Where ever they will go will leave nothing to exist. Their first wave will enter Sham, reach Tabaria lake and will suck its water to the last drop.They will arrive up to Khamar near Bait al Maqdis.

41. It has been narrated by Nawwas bin Samaan that Messenger of Allah (s.a.w.) narrated about Dajjal saying : If he appears while I am among you. I will argue with him on your behalf. But if he appears when I am not among you then every one of you, should argue him on his own behalf. Allah is guardian on every Muslim from my behalf. He (Dajjal) will be a youth with curled hairs and floated eye. Whom I may compare to Abd al Uzza bin Qatan. Those who live till his time should recite over him the (ten) opening verses of Sura Kahaf (another version said, :Should recite over him the ending verses of Sura al Kahaf) as those are your protection from this Fitna (trial). Dajjal will appear on a road between Sham and Iraq and will spread evil over the right and over the left (flanks). O the people of Allah stand firm and steadfast against him.

We said, “O the Messenger of Allah how long he will stay on the earth. He replied, Forty days, one day like a year, one like a month, one like a week and the rest of his days (will be normal) like your days. We asked, O the Messenger of Allah, Whether one days prayer will suffice us on the day which would be like a year. He replied No, you must estimate its length.

We asked, What will be his speed on the earth. He replied, like a cloud driven by a wind. He will come to a people and call them and they will believe him. He will then command the sky and it will pour rain, then he will command the earth and it will grow vegetation. Then their pasturing animals will return to them in the evening with their humps high and udders full of milk and their flanks extended.

He will then come to a people and ask them (to call him Almighty God) they will reject him, so he will turn away from them. They will getup on the morning destitute, possessing nothing of their property in their hands. He will pass by a place in ruin and call it, take out thy treasures, and then its treasures will follow him like swarm of bees.
Then he will call a man in the prime of his youth strike him with sword and cut him in two pieces like a shot at a target. Then he will call him and the young man will come forward with his smiling and shining face.

When Dajjal will be in that (proudly) state Allah will send the Messiah (Jesus Christ) son of Mary. He will come down near the white minaret to the east of Damascus, dressed in two saffron coloured clothes, placing his hands on the wings of the two angels. When he will lower his head, it will drip, and when he will raise it up, drops like silver pearls will fall from his head. Every infidel who will feel the odor of his breath will die. And his breath will reach as far as his look. He will then search for Dajjal till he will over take him at the gate of Ludd (a town near Jerusalem) and kill him.

Later the people whom Allah has protected from Dajjal will come to Jesus. He will wipe their faces (console them) and tell them of their ranks they will have in paradise.

While this will be happening, Allah will reveal to Jesus, Lo I have brought out a people of mine with whom no one has the strength to fight, so take my people (Ibad) to Tur. Allah will (then) release Yajuj and Majuj (Gog and Megog) and tell them of their ranks they will have in paradise.

The Prophet of Allah and his companions will remain confined (in the town) till an ox head will seem better to one of them than a hundred dinars do to you today. Then Jesus the Prophet of Allah and his companions will pray to Allah (to destroy Gog and Megog). Allah will then send worms upon their neck and they will be found dead at the morning (all at one time) like one person.

Then the earth will be ordered, Grow thy fruits and restore thy blessings. At that time a group will eat a pomegranate and take shelter under its crust. And milk will be so blessed that a milk-camel will be sufficient for a large number of people. And a cow in milk will be sufficient for a tribe and a milk goat will be sufficient for a clan.

They will be in such state when Allah will send a pleasant wind which will effect them under their armpit and the soul of very Momen and every Muslim will be taken away. The worst of the people will remain alive on the earth, shouting and free mixing y like asses and the Hour shall come over them. (Muslim / Tirmidhi)

At this stage Holy Quran will be lifted, Hajj will stop and the building of Holy Ka’ba will be demolished by an Ethiopian of short legs.

THE MINISTRY OF PROPHET JESUS CHRIST

After the murder of Dajjal, Prophet Eisa will bring peace and justice to the earth. Prophet Eisa will marry, have children and expire after many years. His body will be taken to Madina Munawwara and buried in the grave of Holy Prophet (s.a.w.). During all these stages of turmoil a group will continue to defend and struggle to establish the Truth of Islam in the world.

43. It has been narrated by Abu Hurairah that Messenger of Allah (s.a.w.) said: I swear by Him in whose hands is my soul, the Son of Mary will soon descend among you, bring justice and administration. He will destroy the Cross, kill the swine, and abolish Jizia. The wealth will increase to such an extent that no one will accept it, and the Sajda (prostration in worship) will be better than the whole world and what is in it. Abu Hurairah used to say recite if you wish, And there will not be one from among the people of the Book who will not believe in him before his death. (AL QURAN 4:159) (Bukhari / Muslim)

44. It had been narrated by Jaber that Messenger of Allah (s.a.w.) said: A group of my people will not cease to fight for the truth with victory up to the Day of Resurrection. Then he said Jesus the Son of Mary will come down.
Their Imam (commander) will invite him saying Come and lead us in our prayer, No he will say, some of you are Ameer over others as an honour from Allah for this Ummat. (Muslim)

45. It has been narrated by Abdullah bin Umer that Messenger of Allah (s.a.w.) said : Jesus the Son of Mary will come down to the earth, will marry and have children. He will remain alive for forty five years and after which he will die (a natural death) and be buried with me in my grave. Then I and Jesus the son of Mary shall arise from one grave between Abubaker and Umer. (Ibn Jauzi)

46. It has been narrated by Thauban that Messenger of Allah (s.a.w.) said: When the sword will be used among my followers it will not be raised up to the Day of Resurrection. And the Hour shall not occur till some of my people (tribe) join themselves to Mushrekeen (polytheists) and till some of my followers will worship idols and there will soon arise among my followers thirty great liars. Every one of whom will claim that he is the prophet of Allah while I am the Last and Seal of the prophets. There will be no prophet after me, but a group of my people will continue to hold (practice and proclaim) the truth till Allah's Command comes and prevails and (this group) will not be harmed by those who oppose them. (Abu Dawood / Tirmidhi)

THE DOOMS DAY IS AT YOUR DOOR STEPS:

The end of the world is not far away. It is very near. The great signs will begin after year 2000 AD. But every person's Dooms Day lies in his or her death alone. Naturally the death of any grown person is not 50 years away. Your death may be five years away or who knows five months or even five days away from now. That is your Dooms day. One should repent every day and every moment and endeavor to do good to win the pleasure of Allah. No one surely knows whether he or she will be able to see the evening of this day or the morning of the next.

Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) told that end of the world is very near. He said that his prophet-hood and the world's end are very close to each other like the two fingers of a hand. Further he advised that he saw (with the Divine favor), that the angel who stands ready to blow the Trumpet to declare the destruction, has put the Trumpet in his mouth and is ready to blow it. It is simply a short signal from Almighty Allah that he will blow it. Now more than 1400 years have passed from the saying of the Holy Prophet (s.a.w.). A signal is expected any moment with out any advance warning.

47. Shu'ba on the authority of Qatada said that Anas reported : that Messenger of Allah (s.a.w.) said, My prophethood and the coming of the Hour are like these two (fingers). (Bukhari / Muslim)

Shuba added that he also heard Qatada saying in his narration of the Hadith, like the superiority of one over the other, but did not know whether he mentioned it on the authority of Anas or whether Qatada said himself. 

48. It has been narrated by Ayesha that when nomadic Arabs came and inquired the Prophet (s.a.w.) about the Hour, he would look at the youngest of them and say: If this one lives old age will not overtake him till your Hour overtakes you. (Bukhari / Muslim)

49. It has been narrated by Anas bin Malek that Messenger of Allah (s.a.w.) said : The parable of this world is like the example of a cloth which has been torn form its beginning to the end. It remains then hanging with a single thread in its end. And it is very near that the thread will soon be cut off. (Baihaqi)

50. It has been narrated by Abu Saeed al Khudri that Messenger of Allah (s.a.w.) said : How can I be at ease when the one who blows the trumpet has put it in his mouth, alerted his ears, and bent his forehead waiting to get the command to blow the trumpet. He was asked what he advises us to do (on this occasion). He replied, say “Hasbonallah ya nemal vakeell (Proclaim Allah is sufficient for us and an Excellent Guardian is He).”

Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) disclosed a secret which is the key note of the whole subject. That when no one remains saying Allah, Allah on the face of earth the world will be destroyed. In other words, word Allah, Allah is like a breath of the universe. When pulse beat of the world Allah, Allah will stop the life of the whole universe will come to an end.

51. It has been narrated by Anas bin Malek that Messenger of Allah (s.a.w.) said : The Hour will not come till Allah, Allah is uttered in the world. And in another version he said, the Hour shall not occur over any person saying Allah, Allah. (Muslim)

Before the whole chapter is closed let us peep into the first scene of the next life. All human beings will be revived and collected in a barren plain and the angels will be ordered to pick up the people for the fire of Hell. They will ask, In what proportion? They will be told, Nine hundred ninety nine from every thousand. This word will break the courage of the people, and even the young aged will, suddenly be looking like old wretched persons.
52. It has been narrated by Abdullah bin Amr that Messenger of Allah (s.a.w.) said: Jesus the Son of Mary will come down to the earth, Dajjal will appear and remain for forty (Abdullah said, I don’t know forty days, months or years) then Allah will send Jesus the Son of Mary who will resemble Urwa bin Masuud, who will chase him (Dajjal) and kill him. He will live among the people for seven years, during which there would be no enmity between the two persons. Then Allah will send a cold wind from the side of Sham and no one who has an iota of goodness or Iman in his heart will remain on earth. Even if some one of you entered the depth of the mountains, this wind will reach him and cause him the death.

Only the wicked people will survive who will be swift (unstable) like birds, and wild like beasts (in killing each other). They will not appreciate the good nor condemn the evil. The Satan will appear to them in human form and would say, Are you not ashamed? They would reply, What do you order us to do. And he would command them to worship idols. While they would be doing so , enjoying abundant and pleasant life, the trumpet will be blown, and every one who hears it, would bend one side of his neck and raise the other-side.

The first man who will hear it would be the person, plastering the water tank of his camels. He and all other people will die. Allah will then send a rain like dew by which He will make the bodies of the people to sprout from the ground. Then a second blast will be blown. All people will get up and begin to look around.

Then it would be said, O people go to your Lord, (angels) will make them standing there for questioning. Command will be then given (to angels) to pick up those who are to go to hell. They will ask, What proportion? They will be told, nine hundred ninety nine out of every thousand. That will be the day which will make the children grey-haired (because of its terror) and that will be the day when (great ) incident will happen.(Muslim).

Holy Qur’an depicts the whole awesome scene in few short verses:

**The (Day) of Noise and Clamour**
What is the (Day) of Noise and Clamour ?
And what will explain to thee what the (Day)of Noise and Clamour
(It is) a Day whereon men will be like moth scattered about
And the mountains will be like carded wool
Then, he whose Balance (of good deeds) will be (found) heavy
Will be in a Life of good pleasure and satisfaction
But he whose Balance (of good deeds) will be (found) light
Will have his home in a (bottom-less) Pit
And what will explain to thee what this is ?
(It is) a Fire blazing fiercely. (101:1-7)

May our Lord Allah save us from all trials of this world and the Hereafter, protect us from Dajjal and include us among the righteous persons who earned His Pleasure. Ameen.

.....Praise be to Allah Who hath guided us to this (felicity). Never could we have found Guidance, had it not been for the guidance of Allah.....(7:43)

(Allahumma salle ala Sayyedna Mohammed va ala ahle hi va as-haabe hi va baarik va sallim)
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